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BOOK V.

CONTINUATION OF CHAPTER XIL

I HE roads of Mexico are either carried along
the central table land itself, from Oaxaca to
Santa Fe, or they lead from the table land to-

wards the coasts. The former are for carrying
on a commuiiication between the towns on the
ridge of the mountains, in the coldest and most
populous region of the kingdom; and the latter
are destined for foreign commerce, and the
relations which subsist between the interior and
the ports of Vera Cruz and Acapulco; besides
facilitating an exchange between the produc-
tions of the mountains and the burning plains of
the coast. The roads of the table land running
from the S.S.E. to the N.N.W., which from the
total configuration of the country, we might call

longitudinal, are very easily kept up. We shall
not repeat in this place what we have already
stated* in the preceding chapter, relative to
the extent and continuity of the high plains of
Anahuac, where we find neither crevice nor

* Introduction and chapters III and VIII.

VOL. IV. s
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ravin, and to the progressive fall of the table

land from 2500 to 800 metres* of absolute

height. Carriages may nm from Mexico to

Santa Fc, in an extent which exceeds the length

which the chain of the Alps would have if it was

prolonged without interruption from Geneva to

the shores of the Black Sea. In fact, the cen-

tral table land is travelled in four wheel car-

riages in all directions, from the capital to

Gruanaxuato, Durango, Chihuahua, Valladolid,

Guadalnxara, and Perote; but in the present

bad state of the roads, waggons are not esta-

blished for the conveyance of goods. They

give the preference to the employment of beasts

of burden; and thousands of horses and nmles

cover in long files (requas) the roads of Mexico.

A considerable number of Mestizoes and Indians

are employed to conduct these caravans. Pre-

ferring a wandering life to every sort of seden-

tary occupation, they pass the night in the open

air, or in sheds, (taniboSf or casas de communi-

dad) which are constmcted in the middle of the

villages for the convenience of travellers. The
mules feed at liberty in the Savannahs; but

when the great droughts have parched up the

grass, they feed them on maize either in herb,

(zacate) or in grain.

The roads which lead from the interior table

From 8201 to 262*i'eet Tranu
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land to the coasts, and which I call ••^iisversal,

are the most difficult, and chiefly deserve the

attention of government. The roads h'>\\\

Mexico to Vera Cniz and Acapulco, from

Zacatecas to New Santander, from Gaada-

laxara to San Bias, from Valladolid to the Port

of Colima, and from Durango to Mazaltlan

passing by the western branch of the Sierra

Madre, belong all to this class. The roads by

which the capital carries on a communication

with the ports of Acapulco and Vera Cru2, are

naturally the most freqaented. The value of

the precious metals, of the agricultural produc-

tions, and of the goods of £urope and Asi^ which

flow through these two channels, i^mounts to the

total sum of 320 millions of francs per annum *.

These treasures pass along a road which resem-

bles that of Airolo at the hospital of Saint 60-

thard. Prom the village of Vigas to L'Encero,

the road to Vera Cruz is frequently nothing but

a narrow and crooked path, and the mosft diffi-

cult, perhaps, in all America, with the exception

of that, by which the goods of Europe a^^ trans-

ported from Honda to Santa Fe de Bogota, a!i^

from Guayaquil to Quito.

The productions from the Philippine Ilslands

and Pejpu; arrive by the road from Meiiea to

Acapulco. It is carried along a less rapid slope

* j(19iSS4,40(»1rteflh)g. Trans. "

B 2
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of the Cordilleras, than the road leading from

the capital to Vera Cruz. The slightest glance

of the physical sections in the atlas ncconipany-

ing this work, will suffice to prove the justice of

this assertion. In the European road, as we

have already observed*, we remain from the

valley of Mexico to beyond Perote, on the cen-

tral plain, at an elevation of 2300 metres f above

the level of the ocean; and from that village we

descend with extreme rapidity to the ravin of

the Plan del Rio, to the west of Rinconada. On

the other hand on the road from Acapulco,

which we designate by the name of the Asiatic

Roady the descent begins at a distance of eight

leagues from JVIexico, on the southeiTi slope of

the basaltic mountain of Guarda. With the

exception of that part which passes through the

forest of Guchilaque, it might be easy to render

this road lit for carriages without any great ex-

pence of labour. It is broad and kept in tolera-

bly good order from Acapulco to the table land

of Chilpanzingo; but it becomes narrow and

extremely bad in advancing towards the capi-

tal, especially from Cuernavaca to Guchilaque,

and from thence to the summit of the high

mountain called la Cruz del Marques. The
diificulties which are the greatest obstacles to

* Vol. I. p. 58.

t 7545 feet. Trans,

IdL



CHAP. XII.] KINGDOM OF NEW SPAIN. 6

communication, between the capital and the

port of Acapulco, arise from the sudden swell of

the waters of two rivers, the Papag^allo and the

Rio de Mescala. These torrents, which in

times of drought are not more than 60 metres in

breadth*, are from 250 to BOOf in the rainy

season. At this period of the great swells, the

loads are frec^uently stopt for seven or eight days

on the banks of the Papagallo, which the mule-

teers dare not attempt to ford. I have still

seen the remains of pillars constructed of cnor>

mous hewn stones, which the current had carried

away before the arches were completed. A
project was entertained in 1803, for making a

new endeavour to throw a large stone bridge

over the Rio Papagallo; and the government

destined nearly half a million of francs | for this

undertaking, which would have been of so great

impoilance to the commerce of Mexico with

the Philippine Islands. The Rio de Mescala,

which takes the name of Rio de Zacatula far-

ther to the west, is almost as dangerous as the

Papagallo. I passed it on a raft formed accord-

ing to the old Mexican custom of the dried

fruits of the gom*d, on which reeds are fastened

together; the raft is directed by two Indians,

196 feet. Trans.

t From 820 to 984 feet. Trans.

% 1^20,000 Sterling.
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^ho support it witb the one han^, and swim

^iU^ thp other.

'fh^ construction and embelljbhment of a new
rpad from Mexico to the port of Vera Cruz,

have latterly become the object of t^e solicitude

qf government. A fortunate rivalship is dis-

played between the new council of commerce

established at Vera Cruz, under the name of

real tribunal del consttkufOf and the old consu-

hdo of the capital; and the latter is gradually

biBginning to shake off the inactivity with which

it h^ so long been accused. The merchants

of Mexico, haying constructed at their expence

an ^Xjcellent causeway along the heights of

Tiangillo and la^ Crazes, which separate the

basin of Toluca froi^ that of Mexico, wish the

neyif ^'Oad ofVera Cruz to pass through Orizaba;

n^irbile the fnerchants of Vera Cruz who have

country houses at Xalapa» and who n^aintain

numfsrp^s cpqfimercial relations with thi^t town>

infis^ t)i^t \he mw carriage vpi^d (cfip^p cefrvf-

tevo) shiQjuld go by P^rote and X^lap^. After

a discussion of several ye£^rs *, the coii\^adq of

Vers^ prpz profited by the arrival of the vice-

rpy, Don Jo^ef de Yvirigarra^, who declared

hims^ff in favour of th§ VP^^ hy Xa|^pj|. as pf

the greatest utility, and who gave the direction

•- * Sec Vol. 11. p. 270.
^

^



CHAP. XII.] KINGDOM OF NEW SPAIN. 7

of it to M. Garcia Conde an active and intelli-

gent engineer. ' '

'

The old road from Mexico to Xalapa iind

Vera Cruz, passed along the elevated plains of

Apa, without touching the great town of Pucbla

de los Angeles; and this is the road described

by the Abbe Chappe in his journey to Califor-

nia, in which that philosopher determined

several points by barometrical measurements *.

The indigenous merchandizes and productions

Were then conveyed from Mexico to Perote and

Xalapa^ by the dike which separates the lakes of

Tezcuco and San Christobal; by Totolfcingb

and Teotihuacan; and by the old field of battle

of Otumb^, the Inn of Irolo, Apa, Pi6dras Ne-

gras, S. Diego, Hongito, Vireyes and '^epeya-

cuftlco. They reckotied by this rostd, 43 leagues

from Mexico to Perote, and 74 from Mer.ico t6

Vera Cruz. At that period, and even till 1705,

two days were taken to go from the capital to

Puebla^ making a large circuit towards the

north west by Otumba and Irolo, ahd iftclining

from thence to the south east by Po^uetoi^,

Tnfhbacaretas, and San Martin. At last, under

the viceroysbip of the Marquis de Brancifotte,

8 new and very short road was opened by the

Venta de Chalco, the small chain of p^ofpltyritic

nkountain^ of Gotdova, Tesihduco^, dndOcbt-
'/i "\i.i:

Voyagj^ d« Chapptf^ pmid fat M. de Ca«Mhi^ p. 107-
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Ian. The advantages of these more direct com-

munications between the capital, the city of

Puebla, and the fortress of Perote will be easily

discovered by examining my atla« of New
Spain.

The new road from Mexico to Puebla pos-

sesses still the inconsiderable difficulty of the

passage of the mountains, which separate the

basin of Tenochtitlan from, that of Cholula.

The tableland wtiich extends from the foot of

the volcanoes of Mexico to the mountains of

Orizaba and the Coffire, is a level plain* and

covered with sand, fragmevits of pearled rock,

and saline efflorescences. The road from

Puebla to Vera Cruz, passes through Cocosingo,

Acaxete and Perote. We imagine we are

travelling over a surface levelled from being long

covered with water. When these plains are

heated by the solar rays, they exhibit, at the

height of the passage of Saint Bernard, the

same phenomena of suspension and extraordi-

nary refraction, which we generally observe

only in the neighbourhood of the ocean.

.

The magnificent road constracting by order

of the consulado of Vera Cruz, from Perote to

that city, will rival those of the Simplon and

Mount Cenis. It is broad, solid, and of a very

gentle fall. They have not followed the

tract of the old road, which was narrow and

paved with basaltic porphyry, and which ap-

,1 ; i: I

.i.
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pears to have been constructed towards the -

middle of the eighteenth century. The rapid

ascents have been carefully avoided; and the

charge which is brought against the engineer,

of lengthening too much the road, will be dropt

when wheel carriages shall be substituted to

the carriage of goods on the backs of mules.

The construction of this road will probably cost

more than 16 millions of francs*; but we hope

that so beautiful and useful a work will not

suffer any interruption. It is an object of the

highest importance, for those parts of Mexico

the most remote from the capital, and the port

of Vera Cruz; for when the road shall be com-

pleted, the price of iron, mercury, spirituous

liquors, paper, and all the other commodities of

Europe, will experience a sensible fall in price;

the Mexican flour which has hitherto been

dearer at the Havannah than the flour of Phila-

delphia, will be naturally preferred to t{ie latter;

the exportation of the sugars and hides of the

country will be more considerable; and the

transportation of goods on waggons will require

a much smaller number of mules and horses

than are now employed. These changes will

produce a double efiect on subsistence; and the

scarcities which have almost periodically hi-

therto desolated Mexico will be more rare, not

• jC 600,000 Sterling. Trans,
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only because the consumption of maize will

be less, but because the a^iculturist, stimulated

by the hope of selling his flour at Vera Cruz,

will lay out more of his ground in the cultiva-

tion of wheat.

During my stay at Xalapa in the month of

Februaiy, 1804, the new road constructed under

the direction of Don Garcia Conde, had been

commenced on those points which presented the

greatest difficulties, namely, the ravin called

the Plan del Rio, and the Cuesta del Soldado*

They intend to place columns of porphyry along

the road, for the purpose of indicating both the

distances, and the elevation of the surface above

the level of the ocean. These inscriptions,

which are no where to be met with in Europe,

will be particularly interesting to a traveller,

who \» climbing the eastern ascent of the Cor-

dillera: they will quiet bis mind by announcing

to him that he is approaching that fortunate

and elevated region, in which the scourges of

black vomitmff, and yellow fever are no longer

to be dreaded.

The old road of Xalapa leads from Rincd-

nada eantwaVds, by the oW Vera Craz vttlgarly

called la Antigua. After pa^ising below this

village, tite^ riiver of the same name, nearly

260< metres * m breadth, we follow the eoasH by

.1 I
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1

Punta Gorda and Vergara, or if the tide is high,

we take the roa^d of la Manga de Clavo, which

does not rejoin the coast till the very port of

Vera Cruz. It would be advantageous to con-

struct a bridge over the Rio de la Antigua,

near la Veutilla, where the bed of the river is

only 107 meters* in breadth, by which meaixs

the Xalapa road would be shortened more than

six leagues, and without touching old Vera

Cruz, it would lead immediately from the Plan

del Rio, by the bridge of la Ventilla, Passo de

Ovejas, Cienega de Olocuatla, and Loma de San

Juan to Vera Cruz. This change is so much

the more desirable, as it is the journey from

Encero to the coast, which is the most danger-

ous to the health of the inhabitants of the in-

terior of Mexico, when they descend from the

table land of Perote, and the heights of Xalapa.

The suffocating heat which prevails in that arid

and naked plain, has a powerful effect on indi-

viduals whose nervous system has never been

accustomed to such a violent irritation. The
heat, added to the fatigues of the journey, dis-

poses the organs more easily to receive the dele-

terious miasmata of the yellow fever; and the

ravages of that pestilential malady, would be

greatly diminished therefore by shortening

that part of the road wluoh crosses the arid

plains of the sea coast.

350 feet. Tram.
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The road from Mexico to Vera Cruz, by

Orizaba is the least frequented: it passes by

NopoKica, San Andres, Orizaba, Cordoba, and

Cotastla. The group of porphyritic mountains

which contain the summits of the Pic d*Orizaba

and the Coffre de Perote, prevent the engineer

from tracing in a straight line, the road from the

capital to the port of Vera Cruz. On the

Xalapa road, we turn the great mountain of

the Coffre on the north; and on the Orizaba

and Cordova road, we turn the Pic d'Orizaba

on its southern slope. One of these roads de-

viates to the north, and the other to the south;

but the greatest deviation is that by Orizaba,

i'his last road would be considerably abridged,

if, instead of going to Vera Cruz by Cotastla

and the Venta de Xamapa, they were to pass

through the hilly country, known by the name

of the Sierra de Ai(yyaque. According to an

estimate of the iJejricfore* of the Villa de Cor-

dova, the constniction of this new road would

cost 1,416,800 piastres*.

'The principal objects of the interior com-

merce of New Spain are, 1st. The productions

and goods imported or exported aik the two

ports of Vera Cruz and Acapulco, of which we
shall afterwards speak; 2d. the exchange which

is carried on between the different provinces.

.**

f II'

€297,528 Sterling.

J t
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and particularly between Mexico, properly so

called, and the Provincias Internas, 3d. Se-

veral productions of Peru, Quito, and Guatiniala,

which are conveyed through the country to be

exported at Vera Cruz for Europe. Were it

not for the great consumption of commodities

in the mines, the interior commerce could

1^ not have any great activity between provinces

which enjoy in a great measure the same cli-

mate, and which consequently possess the same

productions. The elevation of the soil gives-

the southern regions of Mexico, that middle

temperature which is necessary for the cultiva-

tion of European plants. We have already

stated, that the same latitude produces the ba-

nana, the apple, the sugar cane, and wheat, the

manioc, and the potatoe. The nutritive gi*a-

mina wkich vegetate among the ices of Norway

and Siberia, cover the Mexican fields of the

torrid zone. Hence, the provinces r situated

under the l?"* and 20" of latitude, very seldom

require the flour of New Biscay. Fortunately,

the cultivation of maize animates the interior

commerce, much more than the cerealia of

Europe. As it seldom happens that the maize

harvest is equally good over a large extent of

ground^ one part of Mexico is in want, while

another abounds with it, and the price of the

fati^a differs in two neighbouring intendancies

iivj
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fi'cquently from 9 to 22 livres tournois*. The

commerce of maize is in fact of great import-

ance to the provinces of Guadalaxara, Valla-

dolid, Guanaxuato, Mexico, San Luis Potosi,

Vera Cmz, Puebla, and Oaxaca.

Thousands of mules amving" every week

from Chihuahua and Durango to Mexico,

carry besides bars of silver, hides, tallow, some

wine of Passo del Norte, and flour; and they

take in return woollen cloth of the manufacture

of Puebla and Queretaro, g-oods from Europe,

and the Philippine Islands, iron, steel, and

mercury. We have observed in speaking of

the communication between tha coasts of th»

South Sea and Atlantic Ocean, that the intro-

duction of camels would be exceedingly use-

ful in Mexico. The table lands over which

the great roads pass are not sufficiently elevated

for the cold to be priejudicia) tp these animals

;

and they would suffer le^s- ^an horses and

rtmles from the aridity of the soil, and the 'Wia^t

of water and pasturage tb ^hich the beasts 6i

btttden are exiposed tb the north of Guanaxuato,

especially in the desfei*t by which New Biscay

isf se^Arated from New Mexico. Camds^
tfrhich were still ttsied in Spaih" even long aftfei*

tJite desttrtrction of the empire of the MoorsT,

#«r«? iimHMjui^^ iiito Pertit toW^rds th^ end

« See vol. ii. p. 445. _

'

t GqrciftiMo, T. ii. p. 32e.
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of the 16th century by Jimu de Reina^a a

Biscayan; but it appears that they did not

propagate there. Besides the government in

those barbarous tiiuics was not favourable to

the introduction of tliese useful animals, but

yielded to the instances of the conquerors,

(encomendoresy who pretended that the mul-

tiplication of beasts of burden prevented them

from hiring out the natives to travellers and

merchants, for the purpose of carrying pro-

visions and commodities in the interior of the

country. .
.

In time of war, when the navigation round

Cape Morn is attended with danger, a great

part of the 80 thousand loads* (cargas) of

cocoa annually exported from the poi*t of

Guayaquil, passes through the Isthmus of

Panama and Mexico. The expence of car-

riage, from Acapulco to Vera Cixiz generally

amounts to two piastresf pei* carga, and the

prefercoice, is given to tliis road whenever the

cocoa of Guayaquil costs at the Hairannah

more than 20 piaatres| per fanega. The pi'ice

of the purchase on the: coast of Quito is gene*

rally from four to five. pias4r«s<§>; the pricei at

* One of these cargas contains 81 lib. ; and a fanega

weighs 1 10 lb. Castille weight;

.f 88. 5d. Transi

X iS5 4s. 2Vfl»^,\ • *

'

i From 168. lOd. to HI Is. Trans.
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which it aeWs at Cadiz varies from 25 to 36

piastres*^ ; and notwithstanding the extreme

length of the navigation round Cape Horn, the

freight from Guayaquil to Spain does not

exceed from seven to eight piastresf, the

fanega.

The copper of Guasco known by the name

of copper of Coquimbo frequently takes the

same route as the cocoa of Guayaquil. This

copper only costs at Chili six or seven piastres^

per quintal ; and the ordinary price at Cadiz

is 20 piastres§ ; but as in time of war it rises

to 35 or 40, the merchants of Lima who carry

on the trade in the productions of Chili, iind

it for their interest to send copper into Spain

by Guayaquil, Acapulco, Vera Cruz, and the

Havannah. These modes of communication

which are very minaturnl, will soon cease, when-

ever an active government willing to protect

commerce, shall construct a good road from

Panama to Fortobello, and whenever the Isth-

mus shall be able to supply the necessary num-

ber of beasts of burden for the carriage of the

productions of Quito, Peru, and Chili.

The same reasons which induce the inha-

tants of Guayaquil to send their cocoa in time

Fromj^S 58, to jS7 78. Trans,

t From 1^1 98 5d to £1 ISs 7d. Trans.

i £l5B,2d,or£l9s.5d. Trans. .

f iC44f. Trans. ^v -
•

M
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of war, throiijfh the kiiifrdom of Mexico pre-

vail also on the. merchants of Gmitir .» io

send the indigoes of their country, v»iiic^ ir-

pass in richness of colour all other known

indig'oes, by the way of Tehuantepec and the

Rio HuasHcualco to Vera Cruz. This is the

pUice to speak more amply than we have

already done* of the project of a canal for the

union of the two seas in the intendancy of

Oaxaca, a plan which is every way worthy of

tixing the attention of the g'overnment.

Cortez, during his stay at Tenochtitlan had

already perceived the great importance of the

river of Huasacualcof, as is proved by his

third letter to the Emperor Charles V., dated

from la Villa Seyura de la Fronterat the 30th

of October, 1520. Warmly interested in dis-

covering* a safer port than that of Vera CruZj

or the passage from one ocean to another, which

he calls the secret of a strait, the Spanish

General demanded from Montezuma ** informa-

" tion relative to ths state and configuration of

•* the eastern coast of the empire of Anahuac.

" The monarch answered that he did not

" know that coast himself, bit that he would

" order all the shore with its bays and rivers

* Vol. i. p. 23, vol. ii. p. 242. -,

f They write in Mexico indistinctly, Huasacualco,

Guasacualco and Goazocoalcos. Cortez, who corrupts all

the Mexican names calls it, Quacalco.

VOL. III. C
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" to be painted, and that he would supply the

" necessary guides to accompany the Spaniards

*' destined to examine these countries. On
" the morrow they brought to Cortez a plan

" of the whole coast represented on cloth.

" The pilots recognized in this map the mouth
" of a great Yrer which they supposed to

" be the same with the opening which they

" perceived in the coast, on their arrival at

" Vera Cruz near the mountains of Sanmyn*
' in the province of Mazamalco." Guided by

this information, Cortez dispatched in 1520 a

small detachment of ten men, mider the orders

of Diego Ordaz, to reconnoitre this river. The

pilots found the depth at the mouth only two

fathoms and a half; but on ascending 12

leagues against the current, they discovered

that the river was everv where from live to six

m

* Perhaps these mountains are the chains of San Martin

and the Volcan de Tustla. See vol. ii. p. 257, and Cartas

de Hernan Cortez, p. 92 and 351. I have already stated

that there exists at Mexico in the collection of hierogly-

phic manuscripts preserved in the palace of the Viceroys,

maps of the valley and lakes of Tenochtitlan, painted on.

cotton cloth by the Aztecs. I was also assured that the

inhabitants of the village of Tetlama near Cuerna-vaca, ag

well as those of Tlascala possess topographical plans

executed before the conquest. Gomara quotes an itinerary

map from Xicalanco to Nicaragua which was drawn up

by the inhabitants of Tabasco, and presented to Cortez.

Vonquista de Mexico ^ fol. 100.
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at Acapulco; and the embarcations necessary

for communication with the Philippine Islands,

have all taken place at Manilla, or the port

of San Bias. Besides, the sea is daily with-

drawing from the coast of Tehuantepec; the

anchorage is yearly becoming worse ; and the

sand brought down by the river Chimalapa

augments both the height and extent of the

bar. At present the distance from the Villa

de Tehuantepec to the sea, is four leagues by

the way of the Hacienda de la Zoleta; and

the best anchorage is at the Morro del Carbon,

at the salt pits, and in the Laguna de Santa

Teresa.

A fortunate accident towards the end of the

last century was the nieans of occasioning the

two Viceroys, Buccareli and Revillagegedo,

again to turn the attention of government to the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec and the Rio de

Huasacualco. There was discovered in 1771

at Vera Cruz, amongst the artillery of the

car^^e of St. John de Ulua, several pieces of

cannon cast at Manilla. As it was known
that before the year 1767, the Spaniards neither

doubled the Cape of Good Hope nor Cape Horn,

in their voyage to the Philippine Islands, and

that since the first expeditions of Magellan and

Loysa who set out from Spain, all the commerce

of Asia was carried on in the Galleon of

Acapulco, they could not conceive how these
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o*uns had crossed the continent of Mexico on

their way from Manilla to the Castle of Ulua.

The extreme difficulty of the road from

Acapulco to Mexico, and from thence to Xalapa

and Vera Cruz, rendered it very improbable

that they should come by that way. In the

course of their investigations, they learned both

from the chronicle of Tehuantepec* written

by Father Burgoa, and from the traditions

preserved among the inhabitants of the Isthmus

of Huasacualco, that these guns were cast at

the Island of Luzon, and landed at the Bar

of San Francisco ; that they had ascended the

bay of Santa Teresa, and the Rio Chimalapa

;

that they had been carried by the Farm of

Chivela, and the forest of Tarifa to the Rio

del Malpasso; and that after having been again

embarked, they descended the Rio Huasa-

cualco, to its mouth in the gulph of Mexico.

It was then very reasonably observed that

this road which had been frequented in

the beginning of the conquest, might still

become very useful for the opening a direc;t

communication between the two seas. The

viceroy Don Antonio Bucareli gave orders to

two able engineers, Don Augustin Cramer

and Don Miguel del Corral, to examine, with

* BurgoOf Palestra Historial o Cronica de la ViUa de

Tehuantepec, Mexico 1674.
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the greatest minuteness, the conntry between

the Bar of Huasacualco and the road of Tehu-

antepec; and he instructed them at the same
time to verify whether as was vaguely supposed,

among the small rivers of Ostuta, Chicapa, or

Chimalapa, there was none which in any of its

branches communicated with the two seas.

From the itinerary journals of these two

engineers, of whom the former was lieutenant of

the castle of Ulua, I drew up my map of the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec. They found that no

river discharged at the same time its waters into

the South Sea and Atlantic Ocean ; that the?

Rio Huasacualco did not take its rise as the

viceroy had been informed near the town of

Tehuantepec ; and that on ascending it beyond

the cataract, even as far as the old desembar-

Cttdero de Malpasso, they were still more than 26

leagues distant from the shores of the South Sea.

They observed that a chain of mountains of

very inconsiderable height, divides the waters

between the gulf of Mexico, and the gulf of

Tehuantepec. This small cordillera stretches

from east to west, from the Cerros de los Mixes,

formerly inhabited by a wild and warlike tribe*

towards the elevated table land of Portillo de

Petapa. The engineer, Cramer, affirms how-

ever, that to the south of the village of Santa

Maria de Chimalapa, the mountains form

A

I

m I * Cartas de Cortez, p. 372.
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rather a ^roup than an uninterrupted chain

and "that there exists a transversal valley, in

" which a canal of communication might be

" cut between the two seas." This canal

which would unite the Rio de Chimalapa

with the Rio del Passo (or Malpasso) would

only be six leagues in length ; the boats would

ascend the Rio Chimalapa, which affords a

very easy navigation from Tehuantepec to the

village of San Miguel ; and from thence they

would pass by the canal projected in the time

of Count Revillagigedo to the Rio del Passo.

This river discharges itself into the Rio de Hua-

sacualco near the Bodegas de la Fabrica ; but

its navigation is extremely difl[icult on account

of the seven pyramids (raudales) which are

counted between its source and the mouth of

the Rio de Saravia.
; ,

It would be of infinite importance again to

order this ground to be examined by intelligent

engineers, to determine whether, as was

believed by M. Cramer, the canal between the

two seas, can be executed without locks ox

without inclined planes, and whether by blow-

ing up the rocks with powder, the beds of the

rivers Passo and Chimaiapa can be deepened.

The Isthmus is rich in cattle, and would, from

its great fertility, supply valuable productions

for the commerce of Vera Cruz. The fine

plains of Tehuantepec would be susceptible of
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irrigation from the Rio de Chiinalapa : in their

present state they produce a little indigo and

cochineal of a superior quality.

Before setting on foot in the islands of Cuba
and Pinos, the felling of cedar and acajou wood
(cedrela odorata and swietenia mahogany) the

dock-yards of the Havannah drew their wood
for ship building from the thick forest which

covers the northern slope of the Cerros de Petapa

and Tarifa. The Isthmus of Tehuantepec

was at that time very much frequented, and

the ruins of several houses which are still to be

seen on the two banks of the river Huasacualco

are to be dated back to that period. The
cedar and acajou wood was embarked at the

Bodegas de Malpasso.

To avoid the seven rapids of the Rio del

Passo, a new port (desembarcadero) was

established in 1798, at the mouth of the Rio

Saravia : the salt provisions (tasajo) of Tehu-

antepec, the indigo of Guatimala, and the

cochineal of Oaxaca, were conveyed by this

way to Vera Cruz and the Havannah. A
road has been opened from Tehuantepec by

Chihuitan, Llano Grande, Santa Maria Petapa

and Guchicovi to the new port of la Cruz.

They reckon this road 34 leagues. The pro-

ductions destined for the Havannah, do not

descend to the mouth of the Rio Huasacualco,

or to the small fort of that name, because they

f'lU
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are afraid of exposing their canoes to the

north winds, during- tlie lon«^ passage from the

bar of Huasacnalco to the port of Vera Cruz.

They disembark the goods at the Passo de la

Fabrica; and from thence they are conveyed

on the backs of nudes, by the village of Acayu-

can to the banks of the river San Juan, where

they are again embarked in large canoes and

transported by the bar of Tlacatalpan to the

port of Vera Cruz.

For some years the roads from Tarifa and

Petapan, have been encumbered by trunks of

cedar trees, needlessly cut down by order of

some commissaries of the royal marine. These

trunks, the finest in the forest, are rotting, and

no person thinks of transporting them to the

Havannah. The iidiabitants of the Spanish

colonies are accustomed to measures like these

without any result ; and they attribute them to

the facility with which all projects are under-

taken and abandoned by the ministi'y. A
short time before my residence on the banks

of the Orinoco, commissados del rey ascended

the river to the mouth of the Rio Carony, for

the purpose of cutting down all the trees which

might be useful in ship-building. They
measured their diameter and height, and

marked so great a number of trunks of Cedrela,

Laurus, and Caesalpinia, that all the dock-yards

of Europe could not have not made use of
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them in ten years ; but no tree was ever cut down

;

and this long and laborious labour produced no

other effect than an increase of expence to

government.

If it should be proved by new investigation,

that the cutting of a canal in the isthmus of

Tehuantepec would not be advantageous, the

government should at least encourage the inha-

bitants of that province to improve the road by

the Portillo de Petapa, to the new port of la

Cruz. Part of the productions of the kingdom

of Guatimala, those of the intendancy of

iOaxaca and Tehuantepec might come at all

times by this way to Vera Cruz. In 1804 at my
departure from New Spain the carriage of goods

on the backs of mules from Tehuantepec to Vera

Cruz by Oaxaca, amounted to 30 piastres per

load* ; and the muleteers took three months in

going a road which is not 75 leagues in a straight

line. In conveying the productions by the way

of the Isthmus and the river of Huasacualco, the

load would only coast 16 piastresf of carriage ^

and as they take only ten days from the Passo

de la Fabrica to Vera Cruz, nearly 70 days are

gained on the whole passage. The consulado

of Vera Cruz which has displayed the most

praiseworthy zeal for the opening of this new

road for internal commerce, abolished in 1803,

the duty of 5 per cent, to which all goods

* £6 6s. ster. Trans.

t £3 Is lOd. Tra7ts.
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tmbarked on the Rio Huusacualco were subject.

This duty was known by the absurd denomina-

tion of hot-conn tri/ dulij (dcrevho de tierra ca-

iientr). I have thought it important to publish

in the greatest detail every thing rehative to

the projected communications between the two

seas. The topography of the Isthmus of Te-

huantepec is altogether unknown in Europe;

and from authorities which I have quoted, we

cannot doubt that this point of the globe de-

serves no less the attention of government than

the Rio Chamaluzon, the Lake of Nicaragua,

the Isthmus of Panama, the Bay of Cupica, and

the ravin de la Raspadura at Choco.

The foreign commerce of New Spain, from

the position of the coasts, is naturally composed

of the commerce of the South Sea, and that of

the Atlantic Ocean. The ports on the eastern

coast are Campeche, Huasacualco, Vera Cruz,

Tampico, and Nuevo Santander; if we may
give the name of ports to roads surrounded with

shallows, or mouths of rivers shut by bars, and

presenting a very slight shelter from the fury

of the north winds. We have already in the

third chapter* detailed the physical causes

which give a particular character to the Mexican

coast opposite to Europe. We have also spoken

of the fruitless endeavours which have been

made since 1524, to discover a safer port than

* Vol. i. p. 80.
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Vera Cruz. The vast shore which stretches

from Nuevo Santander to the north and north

west, is still very little known, and we may

repeat in our days, what Cortez wrote to the

emperor Charles the ith, three years after the

taking of Tenochtitlan, " that there remains to

be discovered the secret of the coast which ex-

tends from the Rio de Panuco to Florida*."

For centuries, almost all the maritime com-

merce of New Spain has been concentrated at

Vera Ci*uz. When we bestow a glance on

the chart of that port, we see that the pilots of

Cortez*s squadron were right in comparing the

port of Vera Cruz to a pierced bag. The Island

of Sacrifices, near which the vessels remain in

quarantine, and the sandbanks of Arecife del

Medio, Isla Verde, Anegada de dentro, Blati'

quilla, GalleguUla and Gallega, form with the

continent between the Punla Gorda, and the

small cape Mocomho, a sort of creek, which is

open to the north west; and when the north

winds (los nortes) blow with all their force, the

vessels at anchor before the castle of San Juan

d*Ulua, lose their anchors and are driven to the

east. After getting out of the channel which

separates the Island of Sacrifices from the Isla

Verde, they are in 24 hours driven by the winds

as far as the port of Campeche. Eighteen years

* Cartas de Cortez^ p. 340 and 382.

si!

Mh
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ago, la CastiUHf a ship of the line, moored by

nine cables to the bastion of the castle of Ulua,

tore off in a tempest, the bronze rinj^s which

were fixed to the wall of the bastion; and it

struck on the coast, in the very port, near the

sand bank of tos HornoSj to the west of the

Punta Mocambo. It was by an extraordinary

fatality, in this vessel, that the great quadrant

was lost, which was used in the observations of

the unfortunate Chappe, and which was re-de-

manded by the Academy of Sciences of Paris,

to verify its divisions. The good anchorage

in the port of Vera Cruz is between the castle of

Ulua, the town, and the sand banks of La

Lavandera. Near the castle we find six fa-

thoms water; but the channel by whi(!h the

port is entered, is hardly four fathoms in depth,

and 380 metres* in breadth. ^ .

The principal objects of exportation at Vera

Cruz are according to the declarations at the

customs, taking an average of several years of

peace :

Gold and silver in ingots, or converted into

coin or wrought plate, to the value of seven-

teen millions ofpiastres^.

Cochineal {granoy granilla, and polvos de

grana) nearly four thousand zurrones, or four

hundred thousand kilogrammes, to the value

1259 feet. Trans. -^ -

t 1^3,570,000 Sterling. Trans,
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of two millions four hundred thousand pi-

astres*.

BugMf five millions nnd a half of kilo-

grammes, one milhonf three hundred thmisand

piastres f.

Flom*, to the value of three hundred thousand

piastres %.

Mexican indigo, eighty thousand kilogram-

mes, value two hundred and eitfhty thousand

piastres^.

Salted provisions, dry legimies, and other

eatables, one hundred thousand piastres ||.

Tanned hides, eighty thousand piastres %.

Sarsaparilla, ninety thousand piastres * *

.

Vanilla, sia:ty thousand piastres '\'\.

Jalap, one hundred and twenty thousand

kilogrammes, sixty thousand jnastres Xt-
So^p, fifty thotisand piastres § §

.

Campeachy yvooA,forty thousand piastres UlU

I
,: .

!|4,

* £ 504,000 Sterling.
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Pimento of Tiibusco, thirh/ thousand pi-

aalres *

.

The iiidig^o of Guatinr.ila, and the cocoa of

Guayaqnily arc in tin'c of war very important

objects for the commerce of Vera Cruz. We
do not name them however, in tliis table, be-

cause we wished to confine it to the indigenous

productions of New Spain.

The importation of Vera Cruz includes tin;

following articles : linen and cotton, and woollen

cloth, and silks, (ropas) to the value of nine

millions, two hundred thousand piastres
"f

.

Paper, three hundred thousand reams, a mil'

lion of piastres X'

Brandy, thirty thousand hogsheads, (barri-

qucs)y a million ofpiastres.

Cocoa, eighty thousand fanegas, a milliofi of
piastres.

Mercury, eight hundred thousand kilogram-

mes, sir hundred andfifty thmisand piastres §

.

Iron, two millions and a half of kilogrammes,

six hundred thousand piastres
\\

.

Steel, six hundred thousand kilo[grammes,

two hundred thousand piastres %.

* ae 6,900 Sterling. Trans.

t * 2,31 0,000. Sterling. Trans,

t iS 210,000 Sterling. Trans.

§ le 136,500 Sterling. 2Vans.

i)
16126,000 Sterling. Trans.

% 1^42,000 Sterling. Trans.
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Wine, forty thousand hogsheads, (barriques),

seven hundred thousand piastres *.

Wax, two hundred and fifty thousand kilo-

grammes, three hundred thousand piastres f.

We shall take the average value to be in

piastres :

millions.

Exportation from Vera Cruz . . 22 J

Importation to Vera Cruz . . . 15 §

Commercial circulation 37

We shall give in this place, the states of the

commerce of Vera Cruz, published by the

consulado, at the close of the years 1802 and

1803.

I*

* .€147,»*G0. Trans.

t je 63,030. Trans,

t je 4,620,000. Trans.

§ jg 3,150,000. Trans.

II
jg 7,770,000. Tram.

ill

m
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-'. i.

^ TABLE I. (A)

Bah je of Commerce of Vera Cruz, in 1802.

Importationfrom Spain into Miwico, ofproduce

of national ajriadtare and industri/.

Denomination of goods
and commodities.

[Brandy
White wine
Red wine
The same in bottles

Vinegar
Dried orapes .

Ahnonds
Olives

Oil .

Saffron

Aromatic plants
Capers
Nuts
Figs

Orig-an

Cumine
Fresh grapes .

Pilchards (sardines
Anchovies
White paper .

Foul paper .

Thread
Corky
Canteens (Jrasquei
Hams
Fine liquors .

Soap

VOL. IV.

Quantities.

)

(is)

29,69.3 ho^s.

40,3;3-j ditto

21,667 ditto

L%]59bott.
3,074 hoga.

2,601 quint.

2,590 ditto

9,519 jars

32,099 arrob.

5,187 lib.

185 quint.

202 barr.

227 quint.

320 ditto

2, 150 lib.

242 arrob.

1,170 pitdi.

93 barr.

10 arrob.

274,211 reams;

7,90(' ditto

370 quint.

099,000
492
142 arrob.

852 ditto

1 19 quint.j

Value in dou-j

ble piasti-cs.
[

1,283,914

683,079
331,882

j

8,6.^2 !

48,149
27,417 I

81,545 !

22,205
I

96,297 1

99,765
I

2,009
j

2,714
j

3,2 10 !

" V)}

S0() .'

1,092
[

3,510

1,347
j

50
;

885,884 !

,•> / /

11,451

5,177

20,583

1,380

11,766

1,785

Carried over 3,6 !:],15T|

D
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«"ii. I'-,

nil

I Denoniinalions of goods
and commodities.
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Lie in dou*

piastres.

343,157

4,651

45,779
968

1,684

4,623

1,282

10,115
J82,480

78,881

132,392

6,442

riO,552

>06,130

120,182

139,219

CHAP, xii.] KINGDOM OP NEW SPAIN. 35

( B. )

Importation from Spain into Memo, of the

produce offoreign arjricnlture and industry.

ITofnommation of goods
and commodities.

Butter

Gheese
Wine
White paper .

Steel .

Delfware
White iron .

Canteens
Coarse linens .

Wax candles .

Cod .

Cloves
Pepper
Cinnamon
Woollen \ tercios

and^cot- Icaxones^
tt»ii' cloth, >6«w/e*
linen, and I c«.roMes^

siHcj in ) tosco^

Quantities.
Value in dou
ble piastres.

\

15,884

259
16,920

87,665

7,050

9,234
996
12

50
337
340

14,737

37,465
199,965

18,529

501
24

5,200

lib.

quint.

bott.

reams
quint.

doz.

chests

ditto

pieces

lib.

quint,

lib.

ditto

4,678
10,331

12Am)
•328,714

126,<505

23,085

32,400
390

2,000
270

8,500

47,204
22,657

,572,108

394,435

696,45S

Total value in piasti-es 8,851,640

D2
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Importation from America, (the Spanish Colo-

flies) into Mejcivo.

Denomination ofgoods
and commodities.
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h Colo-

le in dou-
piastres.

32,£.59

6,060
36,234

^7,928

15,902

2,550
58,958

4,910
15,185

2,954
^3,316

12,388

7,948
j

6,065
2,842

2,379

2,229
846

5,150
302

1,224

7,729

( ». )

Exportationfrom Mexicofor Spain.

Denomination of goods
and commodities.

J'grana
)

fina ]

granilla

polvos
j

de
^grana

Quantities.

43,277 arrob.

2,355 ditto

1

1,322 ditto

Indigo

Vanilla

Sugar
Roucou
Cotton
Tabasco pepper .

Campeachy wood
Cocoa of Soconuzco
Coffee

Sarsaparilla .

Jalap
Balms
Quinquina .

Purs
Tortoise shell

Different articles

Plates of copper
Coined and >

wrought gold \
Wrought silver ,

Coined silver

. 1,480,570 lib.

1,793 mill.

431,667 arrob.

195 ditto

8,228 ditto

2.920 quint.

17,389 ditto
I

1,724 lib.

272 quint.

461 ditto

2.921 ditto

48 arrob.

700 lib.

439 lib.

670 quint.

Value in dou-
ble pialstres

3,303,470

50,472

14,615

3,229,796

65,076
1,454,240

1,419

28,644

15,622
2e3,116

1,078

4,360
2,988

68,760

1,200

612
14,626

2,290

3,516

15,745

62,663

52,622

25,449,289

Total value in piastres 33,886,219
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Exportation from Mexico for other parts of

Spanish America.

Denomination of goods
and commodities.

Flour

Siigar

Cocoa of Guayaquil
VVajt

Campeachy wood
Raw hides .

Tallow
Eatables

Woollen cloth .

Pitch and tar .

Backs
Ordinary delf .

Goh' leaf

Soap
Pite

Tanned hides .

Different articles

Plates of copper
Wrought copper
Lead
Wrought silver

Coined silver .

Coined ^ekl .

Quantities.
Value in dou-

ble piastres.

22,8-38 ter.

7,265 arrob.

eai fan.

368 arrob.

6,219 quint.

2,3Q0
1,675 arrob.

403 barr.

7,690
239 chests

• • •

1,946 4itto

1,235 aiTob.

895 quint.

13,947 lib.

330 quint.

404,051

22,195

15,821

6,426

7,773

2,403

6,711

100,461

9,062
1,012

2^19
2,019

7,041

55,832
9,504

82,358
66,912
20^542

5,^44
2,779
16,417

3,730,171

4,400

1

Total value in piastres 4,581,148

HI I 'III'
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RESULTS.

pinstrcs piastres,

Importation C In national produce 1 1,539,2197 an qon qhq
from Spain

J
In foreign produce 8,851,640}

^"»'5yu,«.')y

Exportation for Spain - - - 33,866,219

Balance in favour of the exportation 13,475,360

Commerce between the mother country and
Vera Cruz - - - 54,275,078

Importation from America
Exportation for America

piastres

1,607,729
4,581,148

Balance in favour of the exportation 2,973,419

Commerce between America and Vera Cruz 6,188,877

Total importation

Total exportation

piastres

21,998,588

38,447,367

Total amount of the commerce of Vera Cruz 60,445,955

The commerce of Vera Cruz employed in

1802, 558 vessels, of which

Came jFrom Spain 148
(_rrom America 143

Arrived at the port of
Vera Cruz - - 291

Bound j^or Spain 112

I For America 153

Left Vera Cruz 267
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^* 1. The consulado of Vera Cruz publishes

these states of its eouinuTce animally, for the

information of merrliants respecting the

consumption of New Spain, and to guide

them in their speculations; and they regret

that it is not in their power to give a more

detailed account of the value of the woollen

and cotton cloth, linen, and silks contained in

the chests (caxones and haules) which are not

opened at the custom-house. It may in

general be observed, that tlie ca.voncs arpilla-

dos contain silks; t]ie caxones toscos hard

ware, drugs, crystals, glasses, delf ware, hats,

shoes or boots ; the tercios arpillados, woollens

and cottons, linen and baize; and lastly, the

baideSf silk and cotton stockings, blond and

bone-lace, handkerchiefs, robes, and other

articles of luxury.

" 2. In this balance has not been included

the merchandizes and productions imported

on account of the government (para la real

hacienda), and which would have increased

the sum total of the importations twenty

r I*

'

hji^iii
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" one miUions and a half of piastres ; for the

" jj'overnment receive 150,000 reams of paper

" for tlic manufacture of cegars, 34,000 quin-

" tals of mercury, and other articles amounting"

*' in value, to two millions of piastres. The ex-

" portation in coined gold and silver on account

" of government, amounted to nineteen mil-

" lions and a half of piastres, of which twelve

" and a half were sent to Spain, and seven

'' and a half to the other Spanish colonies

" of America. >

" 3. The produce of the home manufactures,

" have been in great request, and all the de-

" mands could by no means be satisfied, which
" ought to excite the manufacturers to increase

" the activity of their workshops.

" 4. The importation of European brandy

" would have been much greater, if it had not

" been for the increa^sing consumption of rum
" manufactured in Mexico. The wines of

" Xeres and Rioxa are in the greatest re-

" quest.

" 5. We have still to complain of the losses

" occasioned by the insufficient package of the

** goods sent to South America : the example

" of Cadiz is far from being imitated by the

" other ports of the Peninsula.

" 6. The greatest part of the indigo exported

" from Vera Cruz, comes from the kingdom
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tt

it

*t

•* of Guatimala. This valua])le production

•• comes in time of war by the way of

** Oaxaca; and we must hope, that it will con-

" tinue to be exported from Vera Cruz
** in time of peace, if government g-ive free-

** dom to the commerce of the Rio Hua-
" sacualco.

" 7. Notwithstanding the great number of

" vessels which arrived this year at Vera
•* Cruz, in two hundred and sixty voyages from

Europe to America, ai^d from America to

Europe, there was not a single shiptvreck, nor

any other fatal event at sea. The cruel dis-

" ease called black vomiting, which raged from
•* April to October, carried off fifteen hundred

" individuals partly Europeans, and partly in-

" habitants of the cold regions of Mexico.

** This disease has thrown great obstacles in

** the way of internal trade, as the muleteers

" were afraid of approaching the poii; of Vera
« Cruz.

" 8. All the vessels stated in the column of

'* vessels from America, are not to be con-

" sidered as ships employed in the commerce
** of the American colon es; for it frequently

'* happens that Spanish vessels take in silver

" in Mexico, and sail for the Havannah and
<* Caracas, where they load with sugar and
" cocoa.
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" 9. During the course of the year
" 1802, 196 litigated causes were determined
" by the Tribunal da Consulado; and there

" remains but a single suit to be deter-
" mined."

Vera Cruz, 19th February,

1803.

I '!
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TABLE II. (A)

Balance of the Commerce of Vera Cruz in 1803.

Importation from Spain into Me:rico of national

af/ricuitMral produrn.

Denomination of goods
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( B. )

Importation from Spain info Mexico, of the

produce of the national industrt/.

Denomination of gooi





BOOK r.

of the

\stry,

leindou-

piaetres.

2,747

1,840

1,295

5,000
850

1,536

13,250

66,256
700

68j713

18,419
380

64,163

528

08,561

4,742

1,125

^,467

70,461

?'1,&08

a,545

CHAP. XI.] KINQDOM OF NEW SFAEN.

( D. ;

47

Importation from America (Spanish colonies)

into Mexico.

Denomination of goods
and commodities.
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( E. >

Exportationfrom Mexico for Spain,

1
Denomination of goods

1 and commodities.
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{
F. ) ,

Ea'portation from Mexico for other parts of

Spanish America,

Denomination of goods
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m

RESULT.

Balance of the commerce of Vera Cruz in 1803»

piastres.

from l^ain i In foreign pro
V. ductions

Exportation for Spain
7,878,4.8P1

piastres.

^In national pro-

Importation ' ductions <» 10,614>,80S f |g .«« aon

12,017,072

Difference in favour of the importation 6,476,217

Total commerce of the mother country with

Vera Cruz. .. - - 30,510,361'

tik

m

Importation from America
Exportation for America - -

Difference in favour ofthe exportation

Total commerce of America with Vera Cruz

Total importation

Total exportation

J,373,42a
2,465,846

1,092,418

3,839,274

piastres.

19,866,717
14,482,917

Total amount of the commerce of Vera Cruz 34,349,634

The (Dommerce of Vera Cruz was carried on in

1803 by 419 vessels of which

p ("From Spain - 103
^^*^®

tFromAmerica 111

214

Bo»dfor{SP^;» . 82
Am«rlca - 123

205
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OBSERVATIONS.
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1. " The table of the balance drawn up by

the consulado of Vera Cruz having obtained

the approbation of the court and all the

bodies of the state, we continue to give the

greatest publicity to whatever relates to

the commerce of New Spain. We have

not included among the objects of importa-

tion and exportation 5,000 quintals of

mercury, 280,000 reams of paper destined

for the manufacture of tobacco, 4,000 quintals

of iron embarked in ships of war, 12,300

quintals of plates of copper, and five millions of

piastres sent into Spain, as well as 1,200,000

piastres sent to the West India Islands

for the maintenance of fortresses, because

all these articles were exported and im-
ported on account of government."

2. *< There were three shipwrecks this year
on the island of Cancun and the sand-bank
of Alacran. The insurance company esta-

blished the 17th July insured in six mpnths
to the value of 746,000 piastres. The poli^

tical circumstances of Europe and the dread

6 2
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" of a maritime war have fettered the commerce
" of Vera Cruz, so that its activity was much
" less than it was in the former year."

Vera Cruz, 2Sth ofJanuary

,

1804.

From these tables of the commerce of Vera

Cruz published by the Consulado, on adding

the goods imported on accoimt of government

to those which are the object of mercantile

speculation, we find,

Cutnmerce
of

Vera Cruz.

Exportation

Gold and silver

Agricultural ?

produce \

importation.

Total commerce

In 1802.

Value.
In piastres

57,947,000

^41,800»000

^ 9,147,000

24,100,000

82,047,000*,

Inliv.tournois

In 1»03.

In piastres

Value,

304,221,750

256,200,000

48,021,750

126,525,000

430,746,750

20,922,000

15,554,000

5,368,000

22,975,000

43,897,000t

In liv. tournois

109.840,500

8l,658,500\

28,182,000/

120,618,750

230,459,250

The one ofthese years exhibits an extraordinary

commercial activity, because after a long mari-

time war, Europe began to enjoy the benefits of

peace j and the other presents a less brilliant

view, because from the month of June the

dread of an approaching war put a stop to the

exportation of the precious metals and agricul-

tural produce of New Spain.

* 1816,856,870 ster. Tram,

t rf9,218,370 ster. Trans.
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The Coflsulado of Vera Cruz counts ainongf

its members men equally distinguished for their

knowledge and their patriotic zeal. It acts

both as a court of justice (tribunal) in disputed

commercial cases, and as an administrative

council entrusted with the maintenance of the

port and roads, hospitals, the police of the town,

and whatever relates to the progress of com-

merce. This council is composed of a prior^

two consuls, an assessor, a syndic and nine

councillors. They decide litigious causes

gratis on verbal declarations, and without any

intervention of lawyers. To the activity of

the Consulado of Vera Cruz we owe

the undertaking of the road of Perote,

which in 1803 cost per league more than

48^,000 francs*, the amelioration of the hos-

pitals, and the construction of a beautiiiil

giratory light-house, executed after the plan

of the celebrated astronomer, M, Mendoza

ff Rios, at London. This light-house consists

of a very elevated tower, placed at the extremity

of the castle of San Juan d^Ulua, which with

the lantern cost nearly half a million of francsf

.

The lamps with a current of air and furnished

with reflectors, are fixed on a triangle which

turns by means of clock work, so that the

light disappears whenever the machine pre-

* i€ 19,200 Sterling. Trans.

t jC20,000 Sterling, Tran^.
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fients one of its sharp angles to the entry of the

port. At my departure from Vera Cniz, the

Consiilado were occupied with two new
projects of equal utility, the supplying the

tov,ii with potable water, and the construction

of a mole, which advancing in the form of a

pier may resist the shock of the waves. We
had occasion to examine the former of these

projects when treating of the dike of the Rio

de Xamapa*.

In all parts of Spanish America there is a

decided antipathy between the inhabitants of

the plains or warm regions, and the inhabitants

of the table land of the Cordilleras. The
European traveller is forcibly struck with this

antipathy, whether he ascends the river Mag-
dalen for Carth^gena at Santa Fe de Bogota,

or climbs the chain of the Andes in his way

from Guayaquil to Quito, from Piura and

Truxillo to Caxamarca, or from Vera Cruz

to the capital of Mexico. The inhabitants

of the coast accuse the mountaineers of coldness

and want of vivacity; and the inhabitants of

the table land reproach those of the coast

with levity and inconstancy in their riiideriak-

iugs. One would almost say that nations of a

different origin have settled in the same pro-

vince; for a small extent of ground uttites

besides the climate and productions all the

*.SeeVol. It p. 266.
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national prejudices of the noi*th and south of

Europe. These prejudices nourish the rivalry

which we observe between the merchants of

Mexico and Vera Cruz. Near to the seat of

government, the former know how to avail

themselves of their central position. A vicei'oy

who arrives in New Spain, finds himsdf placed

amonf:f the different parties of the lawyers,

clergy, proprietors of mines, and the merchants

of Vera Cruz and Mexico. Each party aims

at rendering its adversaiies suspected, by

accusing them of a restless and innovating

disposition, and a secret desire of independence

and political liberty. Unhappily the mother

country has hitherto believed its security con-

sisted in the internal dissensions of the colonies

;

and far from quieting individual animosities,

it saw with satisfaction the origin of that

rivalship between the natives and the Spaniards,

between the whites who inhabit the coast and

those who are fixed on the table land of thie

interior.

If the port of Vera Cruz, although it pre-

sents but a bad anchorage among sand banks

annually receives four or five hundred vessels,

the port of Acapulco* which is one of the finest

in the known world, on the other hand scarcely

receives the number of ten. The commercial

« See Vol. I. p. 85, and Vol. U. p. 186.
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activity of Acapulco is confined to the Manilla

g^aleon, known by the improper name of China

ship (nao), to the coasting trade with Guatimala,

Zacatula, and San Bias, and to four or five

vessels anmially dispatched to Guayaquil and

Lima. The distance from the coast of China,

the monopoly of the Philippine company, and

the extreme difficulty of ascendinj^ ag^ainst the

current and winds towards the coast of Peinijf

impede the commerce of the western part of

Mexico.

The port of Acapulco forms an immense basin

cut in granite rocks open towards the south south

Wcjst, and possessing from east to west more

than 0,000 metres in breadth*. I have seen

few situations in either hemisphere of a more

savage aspect, I would say at the; same time

more dismal and more romantic. The masses

of rocks bear in their form a strong resemblance

to the dentiiated crest of Montserrat in Cata-

lonia. They are composed of granite of a

large grain like that of Fichtelberg and Carlsbad

in Germany. This granite is stratified, but

the banks are irregularly inclined, sometimes

to the south and sometimes to the south east.

This rocky coast is so steep that a vessel of the

line may almost touch it without running the

smallest danger, because there is every where

from 10 to 12 fathoms writer.

* 19,685 feet. Trans.
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The small island of Koqueta or Grifo is so

placed that we may enter the port of Acapulco

by two passes, of which the straitest called

Boca Chica forms a channel from west to east

containing- between the point of Pilar and that

of Grifo only 240 metres* in breadth. The

second pass or the Boca Grande comprised be-

tween the Island de la Roqueta and the Punta de

la Bruxa has an opening* of a mile and a half.

In the interior of the creek we every where

meet with from twenty-four to thirty-three

fathoms of water. They distinguish vulgarly

the port properly so called, and the great

creek called Bahia, where the sea is strongly

felt from the south west on account of the

breadth of the Boca Grande. This port com-

prehends the most western part of la Bahia

between Playa Grande and VEnsenada de

Santa Lucia. Vessels find there close by

the land an excellent anchorage in from six

to ten fathoms water. We anchored there

with the frigate Orue, in the month of March
1803, thirty-three (Jays after our departure

from Guayaquil.

On examining the narrow isthmus which

separates the port of Acapulco from the Bay

de la Langosta de la Ahra de San Nicolas,

one would almost say that nature wished to

form in this place a third pass similar to those

* 787 feet. Trans.
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of the Boca Grande and the Boca Chica. This

isthmus which is at most 400 metres* in

breadth is very interesting^ in a geological point

of view. We climbed up naked rocks of

a strange form ; they were scarcely 60 metres

of elevationf and appeared to be torn by the

prolonged action of earthquakes which are

frequent on that coast. It is observed at

Acapulco that the shakes take three different

directions, sometimes coming from the west

by the isthmus of which we are speaking*

sometimes from the north west as if they were

from the volcano de Colima, and sometimes

coming from the south. The earthquakes

which are felt in the direction of the south are

attributed to submarine volcanoes ; for they see

here, what I often observed at night in the

Callao of Lima, that the sea becomes suddenly

agitated in a most alarming manner in calm

and serene weather when not a breath of wind

is blowing.

The Bay of Acapulco contains in its vast

extent but one shallow which is not 40 metres

in depthJ, and which has the name of St. Anne,

because it was found out in 1781, by the unex-

pected loss of the ship Santa Ana belonging

to the trade of Lima. Las Baxas, which are

* lS12feet. Trans.

t 196 feet. Trans.

j: 131 feet in depth. Tmns,
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stones that we skimmed at our enti*y through

the Boca Grande, the Farallon del Obispo, and

the small island of San Loreir/.o near the Punta

de Icacos are not in the least djinjrcrous, because

they are visible shelves. These masses of

rock which we approach without fear of touch-

ing^, may be considered as fragments of the

old coast. South east from the Punta de la

Bruxa is the small port of the Marques. It

forms a bay of a mile in breadth, and is at its

entry from 18 to 20 fathoms, and in the interior

from eight to ten fathoms in depth. This bay

is not frequented on account of its proximity

to the port of Acapulco. It is a \iild and

solitary place, in which, however, we should

soon see a populous city, if it were situated on

the eastern coast of New Spain.

The landing of the ports of Realesco, Sonzo-

nate, Acapulco, and San Bias is very dangerous

in winter, that is to say, during the rainy seasoUv

which lasts on all the western coast of America*

* With the exception of Guayaquil, where the rains last

from the month of December till April and May. It pours

clown in torrents at Guayaquil, while a great drought pre*-

vails not only at Panama but also io the north of Cape St.

Francis at Atacamez. I shall have occasion to treat in

another place of these contrasts in the seasons between the

Cordilleras and the coasts, and frequently the different

points of the same coast. It is sufficient to state in th»

place that in general it is not true that under the tropics

the rainy and dry seasons succeed each other every mihere,

agreeably to the laws observed in the West India Islands.
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between the island of Chiloe and California

from May till December. The beginning

and end of winter are most to be dreaded.

Great hurricanes are experienced* in the

month of June and September, and we then

iind on the coasts of Acapulco and San Bias

as rough and angry a sea as we find in winter

near the island of Chiloe *>nd the coast of

Gallicia, and the Asturias. The great ocean

only merits the denominati'^n of Pacific between

the parallels of Coquimbo and Cape Corientes,

that is between SO" south latitude and 6" north

latitude. In this region a constant serenity

prevails. Gentle winds from the south south

west and south east blow there during the

whole year, and the seasons have almost no

perceptible influence on them. Between 6*

north latitude and Berings Straits, there pre-

vails in the eastern part of the great ocean in

winter, that is to say, from the month of May
till the month of October, south south westf,

and even south south east winds which go all

by the general names of bendavales; and in

summer, that is to say, from the month of

November till the end of April the brisas or

nonh and north east winds continue to blow.

The bendavales are stormy, and accompanied

with thick clouds, which near the laod, espe>

• Vol. L p. 85.

t Vientos del tercer quadrwitCk
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cially in August, September, and October, burst

in heavy rains of twenty or twenty-five days

continuance. These rains destroy the fruits of

the earth while the south west wind tears up the

largest trees. I saw near Acapulco a bombax-

ceiba-tree the trunk of which was more than

seven metres in circumference* blown down

by the bendavales. The brisas are mild and

frequently interrupted by dead calms, and they

blow during a beautiful and serene sky as is

generally the case with all the winds which

have the same denomination as the hemisphere

in which they prevail.

Near Acapulco, and the fact is very im-

portant to the pilots who frequent these lati-

tudes, the north monsoons constantly incline to

the north west. The north east windf which

we find out at sea and in more southern lati-

tudes, is very rare, and the true west wind is

dreaded from its extreme vioknce. It is pro-

bable that the breadth of the continent, and the

ascending current that is formed on a land

strongly heated, occasion these movements of

* 23 feet. Trans.

t The land wind {terral) which blows during the night

and till eight or nine o'clock in the morning, at Sonzonate,

Rialexo, and Acapulco, is however, east and north east

;

and it is by means of this trifling wind that vessels ascend in

summer, if they have the roistbrtune of approaching land

•ast from Acapulco.
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the atmosphere towards the east, and that this

effect becomes insensible in proportion to the

distance from the continent. The regularity

of the monsoons, and the changes in the direc-

tion of the wind, depending on the influence

of the seasons, are only felt at a distance from

the coast of four or five degrees in longitude.

Farther to the westward the great ocean

exhibits the same phenomena as the Atlantic

Ocean ^ for we find during the whole course of

the year between the tropics the trade wind,

which might be called the wind of Uie rotation

of the earth, and which inclines according to

the denomination of the hemisphere to which

it blows sometimes to the north and sometimes

to the south. It sometimes Jiappens that vessels

CQiyiing from Chiii or Lima get into longitudes

tQO far to the west through fear of touching

land to the east of Acapulco ; and they wait

there in vain for the north west wind which

©ever blows at a distance from the coast. The
north east compels them to rise as high as the

parallel of 20* to approach the continent which

stretches out in a direction from south east to

north west ; for there only at 40 leaguess from

l^nd can they fall in with the north west wind

which brings tham into port. These same winds

from the west, force the galeon of Acapulco

when it returns to Manilla to steer southwards

to the 12' or 14" of latitude. In these parallels.
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llels.

and at 103*' of longitude, and consequently mor€

than two hundred leagues west from the coast

of Guatimala, the galeon gets the trade winds

(east and east north east) which accompany it

to the Mariana Islands,

The trade of Acapulco with, the ports of

Guayaquil and Lima is far from being active j

and the principal objects are copper, oil, some

Chili wine, a very small quantity of sugart

and quinquina of Peru, and the cocoa of Gua-

yaquil destined either for the interior consump-

tion of New Spain, for the Havannah and the

Philippine islands, or in time of war, for Europe.

The lading ofthe vessels which return to Guaya-

(juil and Lima is very trifling, and is confined to a

few woollens of the manufactures of Queretaro,

a small quantity of cochineal, and contraband

East India goods. The length and the extreme

difficulty of the navigation from Acapulco to

Lima are the greatest obstacles to trade between

the inhabitants of Peru and Mexico. From
the Callao de Lima to Guayaquil is easily navi-

gated in the space of six or eight days ; and

from Guayaquil to Acapulco requires three, four,

and five weeks; but the passage from the

northern to the southern hemisphere, from the

coast of Mexico to the coast of Quito and Peru,

is a continual struggle against winds and cur-

rents. The distance from Guayaquil to Callao is

only 210 marine leagues, yet very often more time

is required for this short passage from north to
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south, than from Acapulco to Manilla by a

course of more than 2,800 marine leagues;

and it also frequently happens that more weeks

are necessary to go from Guayaquil to the

Callao than days from the Callao to Guayaquil.

Three things are to be dreaded in the passage

from the coast of Peru to New Spain; the

dead calms which particularly prevail near the

line ; the furious winds known by the name of

papttgallos of which Ave have already spoken at

the end of the third chapter ; and the danger

of getting on land to the east of Acapulco.

The calms are the more dangerous, because while

they last the currents are at the strongest. More-

over the Spanish vessels employed in the South

Sea trade are so ill constructed, that with very

moderate winds they are driven about by these

currents. The parallels where the currents

are felt with the greatest force, are the Galla-

pagos Islands first examined by Mr. Collnet

with something like accuracy. There have

been examples of Spanish vessels constructed

at Guayaquil, and obeying very badly the helm,

which have cruised among the islands for two

months, without any power of getting away from

them, and risking every moment in the midst of

a dead calm to be carried by currents* on the

shore which is every where shelvy. The
Peruvian pilots endeavour to cross the line

* Vancouver^ iii. p. 404;.
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seven or eight degrees east from the Galapagos

Islands. The English and Anglo-Americans*

who enter these latitudes forthe spermaceti whale

or cachalot fishery are much less afraid of this

archipelago than the Spaniards; and they fre-

quently touch there for the purpose of getting

turtles, an agreeable and salutary food to mari-

ners, and of landing the diseased seamen. As

the whalers are nicely constructed, they expe-

rience less drift from the feeble winds.

After escaping from the calms which prevail

under the equator, between Cape St. Francis

and the Galapagos Islands, the Peruvian ves-

sels fall in with about the IS** 30' and 15** of

north latitude, and the 103" and 106" of west

longitude, another region equally formidable

from the frequent calms in the months of Fe-

bruary and March. In the year which preceded

that in which we visited these seas, a dead cal-^n

of twenty-eight days with a want of water, in

consequence of it, forced the crew of a ship

newly built at Guayaquil, to abandon a rich

cargo of cocoa, and save themselves in a boat

to make the land, which was eighty leagues

distant. Similar accidents are not uncommon in

the South Sea, where the pilots have the blamea-

ble custom of taking in a very small number of

casks of water, to have more room for goods.

* See Vol. III. chap. x. p. 88.

VOL. IV.
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The calms which prevail in the parallel of

14" north, and which are on?v to be compared

with those of the gulph of Guinea, are the more

to be feared, as they are experienced at the end

of the passage.

In the navigation fi*om the Callao, and from

Guayaquil to Acapulco. they endeavour to land

west from the port, on account of the winds and

cm" ^nts which have a very regular direction

nea the coast. They generally endeavour

to steer for the sand banks of Sig^antizo,

situated at more than forty leagues distance

to the west-north-west of Acapulco, a little to

the west of the Morro de Petatlan. These

banks being very white are seen at sea, at a

distance of four leagues. After passing them,

tkey follow the coast steering to the south east,

towards the point of Sat\an and the beautiful

shores of Sitiala and Coyuca, which are covered

with palm trees. They know the port of Aca*

pulco, merely from the ni^iples (tetas) of Coyuca

and the great Cerro de la Brea or Siclata.

This mountain, visible at sea at 38 miles

distance from the port, is situated t» the west of

the Alto del Pereg^no, and, like the Pic

d*Orizaba, the Campana de Truxillo and the

Silla de Payta, serves for a signal to navigators.

From the coasts of California and Cinaloa to

Acapulco, and frequently even to Tehuantepec,

the current runs from December to the month
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of April, in the season which they agree to call

summer, from the north-west to the south-east;

and in winter from the month of May, to the

month of December the current runs to the

north-west, most frequently west-north-west.

On account of this motion of the waters of the

ocean, which is only felt at forty leagues dis-

tance from the coast, a passage from Acapul-

co to San Bias lasts from twenty to thirty

days in summer, while in winter it lasts only

from five to six days.

On the western coast of the New Continent,

between the \& and 27° of north latitude, a

navigator without means of finding his lon-

gitude, may be sufficiently sure, if the observa-

tion of latitude places him to the north of the

lochy that his vessel has been carried by the

currents towards the west ; while on the other

hand, his longitude will be farther east than he

finds from his reckoning, if the observed lati-

tude is less than the latitude of his reckoning.

But south of the parallel of 16** north, and in

the whole southern hemisphere, these rules

become very uncertain, as I was convinced

from carefully comparing in the eastern part

of the great ocean day after day, the point

of reckoning with the chronometrical longi-

tude and observations of the sun and moon.

Enormous errors in loiigitude occasioned by
the strength of the currents, render navigation

P 2
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in these latitudes equally long and expensive.

Errors accumulate in passages of 2000 leagues,

and nowhere is the use of timekeepers and the

employment of the method of lunar distances

more indispensible than in a sea basin of so •

vast an extent. Hence for several years past

even the most ignorant pilots begin to feel the

great utility of astronomical observations. I

knew at Lima, Spanish merchants who had

purchased time-keepers for six or eight thou-

sand francs, with the view of embarking them

in their newly built ships. I learned with sa-

tisfaction, that even several English and Anglo

American vessels which double Cape Horn, for

the whale fishery, and for visiting the north-

west coast of America, are provided with chro-

nometers.

The passage from Acapulco to Lima, is fre-

quently longer, and more difficult than a navi-

gation from Lima to Europe. It is executed

in winter by ascending to the 28" or 30" of

south latitude, before approaching the coast of

Chili ; and sometimes they are forced to steer

to the south south-west beyond the island of

Juan Fernandez. This navigation por altura,

of which the first example was given in 1540

by Diego de Ocampo under Antonio de

Mendoza the viceroy of Mexico, generally

lasts from three to four months; but a

few years ago the ship Neptune belonging
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to the trade of Guayaquil took seven months

in going from the coast of Mexico to the Port

of Callao. ' * " '*"'• ''' '".t; V.,' ,•''

In summer, from the month of December, to

the month of May, they ascend from the Point

Parifia* (lat. 4" 35' south; long. 83" 46') to

Lima, by means of the Terral, This track

goes by the name of Navigation por el meridianOt

because iastead of keeping three or four hun

dred leagues west from the coast, they endea-

vour to change the longitude in a very small

degree. In Peru, between Paita and the

Callao, in Mexico, between Sonzonate and

Acapulco, and in general on the greatest part of

the coast under the torrid zone, the land wind is

very cool during the night j it varies from the

south east to south east ^ to the east ; while be-

tween Cape Blanc and Guayaquil, the wind

blows by night from the sea towards the land.

The pilots know how to take advantage of this

circumstance whenever they get to Punta Pa-

rifia. They tack for eighteen hours out at sea

to the south-south-west ; and at night when the

land wind rises, they turn the head towards the

coast for the other six hours, plying to windwards

with full sail on account of the currents. In the

Navigation by the meridiany they should not

See my Recueil d*Observ» Asironom. redige par M,
Oltmannst Vol. II. p. 430.
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keep more than sixty or seyenty leagues from

shore. A Portngiieze pilot lately showed that

this method may even be followed during win-

ter * if the vessel sufficiently obey the helm, and

it possesses besides the g^reat advantage of

shortening the road. By following it, the tem-

pests which prevail in the months of August,

September, and October, between the 28" and

33" of south latitude are avoided. I have

thought it proper to mention these details

respecting the navigation of the eastern part of

the great ocean in this place, not only because

they are interesting to the commerce of the New
Continent, but because they prove a principle

which ought powerfully to influence all political

calculations ; namely, lat nature has thrown

enormous obstacles in the way of maritime com-

munication, between the people of Peru and

Mexico. In fact, these two colonies, which

from their position are not far removed from one

another, consider themselves as much in the light

of strangers, as they would the people of the

United States, or the inhabitants of Europe.

The oldest and most important branch of

commerce of Acapulco, is the exchange of the

merchandize of the East Indies and China, for

t he precious metals of Mexico. The commerce

* Moraleda Derotero de la nier del Sur, (a very valuable

manuscript).
; •.
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limited to a aingle galleon, is extremely simple ;

aud thoug:h I have been on the spot where the

most renowned fair of the world is held ; I can

add little information to that which has been

already g^iven before by others*.

The galleon which is generally from twelve

to 1500 tons, and commanded by an officer of the

royal navy, sails from Manilla in (he middle of

July or begimiing of August, when the south

west monsoon is already completely established.

Its cargo consists in mushns, printed calicoes,

coaxse cotton shirts, raw silks, China silk

stockings, jewelleries from Canton or Manilla

by Chinese artists, spices, and aromatics. The

Toyage is carried on either by the straits c^f Saint

Bernardin or Cape Bajadoz, which is the nK>st

northern point of the island of lAiC9on. It for-

merly lasted from five to six months ; but since

the art of navigation has been improved, the

passage from Manilla to Acapuleo is only thtee

oi* four months. Winds from the north-west

and south-west prevail in the great ocean, as

well as generally in all seas beyond the natural

limits of the trade winds, to the north and south

of the parallel of 28" and 30°. Opposite in their

direction to the trade winds, they may be con-

i^iidered as atmospherical counter currents. By

* Anson*s Voyage^ Vol. ii. chap. X, p. 63, 73 ; Le Gentile

il. p. 216; Raynal, ii. p. 90; De Guignes, Hi. p. i07;

Renouardde Saint Croix, U, p. 357,
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means of the south-west winds, during my stay

in Peru, English vessels, excellent sailors it must

be owned, came from the Cape of Good Hope
to Val Paraiso in Chili, in ninety days, although

they had to run from west to east nearly two

thirds of the circumference of the globe. In the

northern hemisphere, the north-west wind faci-

litates the passage from the coast of Canada to

Europe, as well as that from the east of Asia to

the western coast of America.

Formerly the galleon ascended as high as the

35" of north latitude to work for the high nkoun-

tains of Santa Lucia in New California which

rise to the east of the channel of Santa Barbara;

but within the last twenty years they have kept

much farther to the south; for after falling in

with the island of Guadaloupe (lat. 28" 53",)

the pilots steer south-east, avoiding the dangers

of the shoal called Abreojos, and the two

farallons de los AUsos. It is a very convenient

circumstance, that in all this long passage, the

galleon finds not a single point of shelter from

Manilla to the island of Guadaloupe and the

coast of California. It is a pity that to the

north of the Sandwich Islands no other archipe-

lago has been discovered, which, situated be-

tween the Old and New Continent, might have

afforded refreshments and a good anchorage.

The value of the goods of the galleon ought

not by law to exceed the sum of hiilf a million
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of piastres ^, but it generally amounts to a mil-

lion and a half or two millions of piastres f.

Next to the merchants of Lima, the ecclesias-

tical corporations have the greatest share in

this lucrative commerce, in which the corpora-

tions employ nearly two thirds of their capitals,

which employment of their money is designated

by the improper phrase of dar a corresponder.

Whenever the new<3 arrive at Mexico, that the

galleon has been seen off the coast, the roads of

Chilpansingo and Acapulco are covered with

travellers; and every merchant hastens to be

the first to treat with the supercargos who

arrive from Manilla. In general, a few power-

ful houses of Mexico join together for the pur-

pose of purchasing goods ; and it has happened

that the cargo has been sold before the news of

the arrival of the galleon were known at Vera

Cruz. This purchase is often made without

opening the bales; and although at Acapulco

the merchants of Manilla are accused of what is

called Trampas de la China, or Chinese fraud,

it must be allowed that the commerce between

two countries at the distance of three thousand

leagues from one another, is carried on perhaps

with more honesty than the trade between

some nations of civilized Europe, who have

* rf 105,000 sterling. Trans.

t je315,000ygr 420,000 sterling. Trans,
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never had any conr.ection with Chinese mer-

chants. ' M

While the merchandizes of the East Indies

are transported from Acapulco to the capital of

Mexico to be distributed throughout the king-

dom of New Spain, the bars of iron and pias-

tres, intended for the return cargo, descend

from the interior to the coast. The galleon

generally departs in the month of February or

March ; and it goes then nearly with ballast

;

foi* the lading in the jo^imey from Acapulco to

Manilla in general only consists of silver, a very

small qiiantity of cochineal of Oaxaca, cocoa of

Or.ayaqiuly and Caraccas wine, oil, and Spanish

T/ool. The quantity of precious metals exported

to the Philippine Islands, including what is not

registered, amounts in general to a million, and

frequently to one million three hundred thou-

sand piastres. The number of passengers is in

general very considerable, and augmented from

time to time by colonies of monks nent by Spain

and Mexico to the Phi1i[>pine Islands. Th#
galleon of 1804, carried ojit seventy five monks

which gave oecation to the Mexicans for saying

that tht; Nao de China was loaded in return

with plaia yfrayks.

The navigation from Acapulco to Manilla

is carried on by means of the trade winds. It

is the longest that can be made in the equinoc-

tial region of the st as, being almost triple th«
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passage from the coast of Africa to the Weft
India Islands. The galleon as we have already

observed, takes its route first towards the south

profiting by the north webt winds, which prevail

on tlie northern coast of Mexico. When it

arrives in the parallel of Manilla, it carries full

sail to the west, having always a tranquil sea»

and refreshing breezes from Uie point between

the east and east north east *. Nothing inter-

rupts the serenity of the heavens in these regi-

ons, except somw^i'mes a slight squall, which is

felt when the vessel arrives at the zenith. Don
Francisco Maurelli a pilot, had the boldness

to cross the whole of the great ocean for a

length of nearly three thousand marine leagues

in a decked launch (laiicha de navio ;) this

launch, called the Sonora, was dispatched ixom.

San Bias, to carry to Manilla the news of the

last rupture between Spain and England ; and

it is preserved in the Port of Cavite, as the hoat

in which the unfortunate Captain Bligh carried

on his memorable navigation from the Society to

the Molucca Islainds ought to have been pr^
served at Timor.

In the Name proportion that the [tasstge from

Vlanilia to the coast of Mexi'^o is long and

rfie

* Faithei north, especially

opic of Cancer, the trade ^

ocean as in the Atlantic

between the *2K^ and tfot

:uk are not so constant it

grei

IN
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painful, the passage from Acapulco to the

Philippine Islands is short and ag^reeable. It

generally lasts only from fifty to sixty days.

From time to time within these few years tlie

galleon touches at the Sandwich Islands to

take in provisions and water, if the priests of

the comitry have not taboued the watering

place. As the passage is not long, and the

chiefs of these islands are not always friendly

disposed towards the whites, this delay, which

is seldom necessary, is frequently dangerous:

As the galleon advances towards the west the

breezes become stronger, but at the same

more inconstant. The galleon touches at the

island of Guahan or Guam where the governor

of the Mariana island resides in the town of

Agana*. It has been truly observed that

this island is the only point in the vast extent

of the South Sea, strewed with innumerable

islands, which contains a town built in the

European manner, a church and a fortification.

However, this delicious country which nature

has enriched with the most varied productions,

is one of those numerous possessions from which

the court of Spain has never yet derived any

advantage. The fanaticism of the monks, and

the Hordid avarice of the governors, formerly

cons[)ired to depopulate this archipelago. The

* Sufviile Nouveau Voyage au Mar du Sudf p. 176.

r^..;:^j
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commandant of the fort of Agana is one of the

officers of the King of Spain, who can with

the gi'eatest impunity exercise an arbitrary

power. He has no communication with

Europe, and the Philippine islands except

once a year ; and if the nao is intercepted or

if it is lost in a tempest, he remains for several

years completely insulated. Although the

distance from Madrid to Agana is 4,000 leagues

eiist in a straight line, it is said that the governor

of Guahan on seeing the galleon airive two

years in succession expressed a desire to reside

in an island more remote from Spain f that he

might be less exposed to the controul of minis-

ters.

The galleon carries to the colony of the

Mariana islands (islas de los Ladrones)^ besides the

situado that is to say, the money «l3stined to pay

the troops and the royal oncers, woollens, linens,

cottons, and hats for the dress of the small

number of whites who inhabit this archipelago.

The governv>r supplies the galleon with fresh pro-

visions, particularly with pork and beef. Horned

cattle have multiplied in a wonderful manner

in this island, where there is a beautiful breed

of white oxen with black ears. Commodore

Byron^ affirms, having seen at the island of

Saypan situated to the north of Tinian, which

* Haxi}kesU}orth*s Compilatwn. Vol. i. p. 121.
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has momitainH of small elevation, huanacoi

like those of Pera. This observation deserves

io be verified by naturalists. The Spaniards

having introduced neither llamas nor huanacos

nor alpacas into Mexico or the kingdom of

New Granada, it appears very improbable,

that they should ever have transported them

into a group of islands in the vicmity of Asia*.

Besides the galleon of Acapulco, from time

to time a vessel is also dispatched from Manilla

to Lima. This navigation, one of the longest

and most difficult, is ordinarily carried on by

the same northern route with the passage from

the Philippine islands to the coast of California.

The galleon destined for Lima, after discover-

ing the coast of Mexico, steers southwards to

the 28^ and 30* of south latitude whci'e the

south west wind prevails. When Peru, liberated

from the yoke of the monopoly of the Philippine

company, shall be allowed to trade without

restriction to the East Indies, in returning

from Canton to Lima the preference will most

likely be given to a track which goes to the

aiyiafAi tuf Kew Holland through seas where they

are secure of favourable winds.

A fen years before my stay at Lima, Don
Josef ArosUde brought the galleon el FUlippin^

in ninety day«, by a direct tract from west to

* Voyagt4e MMv^mtd. T. i. p. 436.
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east from Manilla to the Callao. Favoured by

light variable tvinds which blow especially by

night In the vicinity of the South Sea islands,

he ascended between the parallels of 6* and

l(f south against the current of rotation. The

dread of falling into the hands of English

cruisers led him to make choice of a track

80 extraordinary and opposite to the direction

of the trade winds. Forgetting that chance

had a great share in the success of a voyage

during which the calms were interrupted by

squalls from the south and south west^, M.
Arosbide wished to try the route a second time,

but after long struggling against the trade

winds, he was obliged to ascend to high lati-

tudes, and to follow the old method of

navigation. He was obliged to put into the

port of San Bias for want of provisions where he

died worn out with fatigue and disappointment.

It has been asked how it was possible for

Spanish vessels since the sixteenth century to

cross the great ocean from the western coa*4t

of the New Continent to the Philippine islands^

without discovering the isles with which that

* M. de Fleurieu a learned navii^ator, has very truly ob-

lerved that it is not uncommon, in the equinoctial regim of

the great ocean, and especially in the IS" and i^'' of south

latitude and the 114° and llS" of west Mmgitude, for south

south west and even north west winds to prevail for several

days ( Voyage de MarchandJ T. II. p. ^269.
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vast sea basin is strewed. This problem may

be easily resolved, if we consider that few

navigations take place from Lima to Manilla,

and that the archipelagoes, of which we owe

the discovery to the labours of Wallis,

Bougainville, and Cook, are almost all con-

tained between the equator and the tropic of

Capricorn. For these three hundred years the

pilots of the Acapuico galleon have been pru-

dent enough constantly to run the same parallel

in their course from the coast of Mexico to

the Philippine islands ; and it appeared to them

so much the more indispensable to follow this

track as they imagined they should fall in with

shallows and shoals whenever they deviated to

the north or south. At a period when the use

of lunar distances and time-keepers was un-

known to navigators, they endeavoured to cor-

rect the longitude deduced from the reckoning

by the observation of the variation of the mag -

netic needle. It had been very early remarked

that the variation waf^ nearly at the strait of

San Bernardino ; and in 1585 Juan Iayme
embarked with Francisco Gali from Manilla

to Acapuico, to prove an instrument of his inven-

tion for finding the variation of the needle*.

* Viage al estrecho de Fuca, p. 46. Voyage de La Peroustt

T. II. p. 306. I found in the month of December 1803, the

magnetic variation at Mexico (lat. 19o 25' 4>" north, west

ii ii'
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This method of correcting the reckonings might

be useful at a period when few pilots knew their

longitude within nearly eight or ten degrees.

It has been proved by very accurate observa-

tions in our days that the variation of the mag-

netic needle is extremely slow in these parallels,

even in approaching the straits of San Bernar-

dino. *

* Moreover we are not to be surprised that

galleons laden with cargoes of the value of six

or seven millions of francs, havo never been

tempted to abandon this track prescribed to them.

Real expeditions of discovery can only be

carried on at the expence of a government;

and it cannot be denied that under the

reigns of Charles V., Philip II., and Philip

III., the viceroys of Mexico and Peru gave

encouragement to a great number of under-

takings calculated to give celebrity to the

Spanish name. Cahrillo visited in 1542 the

coast of New California or New Albion to the

37° of latitude. Gali, in going out of his track

to the north in his return from China to the

coast of Mexico, discovered in 1582 the moun-

tains of New Cornwall, covered with eternal

snows, and situated in the 57° 30/ north. The

expedition of Sebastian Viscayno discovered the

long. 101° 25') 8" 8' to the east ; and in the South Sea, at

13" 50' of north latitude 106» 26' of longitude, 6° 51'.

VOL. IV. G
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coast between Cape Saint Sebastian and Cape
Mendocino. In 1642, Gaetano had already

found several scattered islands not far from the

group of Sandwich islands ; and it cannot be

called in question, that even this last group was

known to the Spaniards for more than a century

before the voyage of Cook ; for the island of

Mesa indicated on an old chart of the galleon

of Acapulco is the same with the island

Owhyhee, which contains the high mountain

of the table or Mowna-Roa*. Mendana
accompanied by Quirosf discovered in 1595

the group of islands, known by the name of the

Marquesas de Mendo9a or Mendana islands,

which comprehends San Pedro or 0-Nateya,

Santa Christina or Wahitaho, la Dominica or

0-Hivahoa, and la Madalena. We owe to

the same intrepid navigators the discovery of

the islands of Santa Cruz de Mendaiia named

by Carteret Queen Charlotte's Islands; the-

* Voyage de Marchand. T. i. p. 416.

f Alvaro Mendana de Neyra and Pedro Fernandez de

Quires. See Successes de las islas Filippinas (Mexico 1699)

cap. vi. Hechos de Don Garcia Hurtado de Mendoza,

morgues de Canete, virey del Peru, los escribo el Doctor Don

Christobal Suarez de Figueroa, p. 238. After the death of

Mendana, his wife' Dona Isabella Baretos, celebrated for

her strength of mind and extraordinary courage, assumed

the command of the expedition, which was terminated in

1596.

11

Hi
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Archipelago del Espiritu Santo de Quiros*,

which are the New Cyclades of Bougainville

and the New Hebrides of Cook; the Archi-

pelago of the islands of Solomon de Mendana

called by Survillef the Arsacides; the islands

Dezena (Maitea) Pelegrino (Scylly island of

Wallis), and probably also Otaheite (la Saj^it-

tariade Qniros) which all three are part of the

group of Society Islands. Is it just, therefore,

to say that the Spaniards have crossed the

great ocean without discovering any land,

when we recollect that the mass of discoveries

which we have been mentioningj, and which

were made at a period w hen the art of naviga-

tion and nautical astronomy were very far from

the degree of improvement to which they have

attained in our days. The names of Viscayno,

Mendana, Quiros, and Sarmiento undoubtedly

}

lis

Fleurieu Decouvertes des Frangm dans le, sud-est de la

NouveUeGumeefip.85. . v

f The New Georgia of Shortland / Voyage de Marchand,

T.vi.p 63.)

X I might have added to the list of discoveries of the

Spaniards in the South Sea, those of Garcia Jofre de Loaisa

( Viage al estrecho de MageUaneSt p. 206), Grixalva, Gallcgot

Juan Fernandez, Luis Vaez de Torres, and Seyavedra

Cedron, who first discovered the northern coast of New
Guinea. See the beautiful chart of this southern part of

the South Sea, drawn up agreeably to the learned researches

pf M. Palrymple,

G 3
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deserve a place beside the names of the most

illustrious navigators of the eighteenth century.

We have already observed that the Archi-

pelago of the Sandwich Islands contains a point

of refreshment for the vessels from Acapulco

or the north west coast of America to the Phi-

lippine Islands and China, in the same manner

as the Marquis de Mendoza Islands or the

Society Islands furnish an excellent anchorage

and a g/eat abundance of provisions to the

vessels which double Cape Horn in quest of

the furs of Nootka and Norfolk bay. Not-

withstanding these advantages, the inhabi-

tants of Mexico, interested in the commerce

with Asia, would wish that the Sandwich

Islands were not situated on the route from

Acapulco to Manilla. They are afraid lest

some European power establish settlements

there, lest the islanders who are naturally

active and enterprising, should be tempted to

piracy on these seas. It is true that the

treaty of Karahakooa, by which Tamaahmaah
king of Owhyhee, made in 1794 a free and

voluntary cession of his empire to the king

of Great Britain, has hitherto had no effects

more durable than so many other treaties

concluded between the nations of civilized

Europe. The chiefs constantly at war with

one another give the preference to that nation

which supplies them with the greatest

i'lii
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quantity of fire arms and ammunition; and

these arms are in a short time afterwards con-

stantly directed against those who are imprudent

enough to furnish them. Many Europeans,

for the most part vagabonds and deserteiS

from English and Anglo-American ships, have

settled among the islanders.

By their assistance an enterprising power

of Europe, will one day become an easy

mistress of the Sandwich Islands and settle a

colony there. These islanders are excellent

sailors, and many of them have already em-

barked in European vessels and sailed to the

north west coast of America and China.

They have attempted to build schooners and

even armed vessels with which they project

distant expeditions. The north west currents

bring them large trunks of pines from the

northern coast of the continent of America.

All thejjc circumstances will very much facili-

tate th«' establishment of a colony in this Archi-

pelago. The natives of the Sandwich Islands,

have profited more from their communication

with Europeans than all the other South Sea

islanders. The sphere of their ideas has been

extended, wants have been communicated to

them which they were ignorant of, and within

these twenty years they have made a consider-

able progress towards that social state which

we very improperly designate by the word ci^ li-

I

H'l
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zation*. This progress which would be very

slow if the islanders were left to themselves,

will become very rapid under European domi-

nion ; and perhaps this people will one day be

ns formidable on the Great Ocean as the

j>rivateers and pirates of the Bermudas and

Bahama islands, and Barbary are dreaded

in the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean.

A squadron stationed in the bay of Rarakakooji,

and directing" their cruizes to the south and

the east would become formidable to the

vessels bound for the Philippine islands or

China, either from Acapulco and San Bias,

or from the north west coast of America.

The coasting ti*ade on the western coast

of New Spain is less considerable than what

takes place between Campeche, the mouth

of the Rio Huasacualco, newly called port

Bourbon, Vera Cruz and Tampico. In follow-

.ing the coast from the south east to the north

west, we find the following ports: Tehuante-

pec, los Angeles, Acapulco, Siguantejo, Zaca-

* From the effects of this pretended civilization the

inhabitants of Otaheite accustomed to European tools

and stuf&, gradually forget the art of making tools of stone

and bone, and neglect the cultivation of the paper mul

berry. See the very sage observations of M. Vancouver

on the condition of these islanders since their frequent

communications with Europeans, f Voyage auionr du Mondc^

T. i.p. 179).
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tula, CoUma*, Guatlan, Navidad, Puerto

£scondido, Xaiisco, Chiametla, Mazatlan,

Santa Maria Aorne, Santa Cmz de Mayo,

Guaimas, Puerto de la Paz (or del Marques del

Valle t), Monterey, San Francisco and Puerto

' de Bodega. This long list of ports of which the

greater iiumber contain excellent anchorage,

justifies what we have aheady said relative to

the contrast observable between the eastern

and western coasts of Mexico. The strength

of the currents, the constancy of the monsoons,

and the ^mpests in winter are very unfavoura-

ble to the coasting trade. From the coast of

Guatimala to the sea of Cortez, the passages

are so long and difficult, that the corvettes

under the command of Malaspina, two excellent

sailing vessels, employed, in 1791, fifty eight

days in coming from Realexo to Acapulco;

and the same year the merchant ship la Galga,

favoured by the currents and winds, reached

the Azore Islands in sixty days from the time

of leaviikg the port of Lima. The first of these

passages is only SCO marine leagues, and the

second 4,500 leagues.

The ports of Acapulco, San Bias, Monterey,

and San Francisco, possess the finest position^

for the spermaceti whale fishery, and the trade

* Cartas de Heman CorteZf p. 348.

t See Vol. ii. p. 321.
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in be&ver furs, that is any where to be found

het^jFeen the 28" And 60'* of north latitude. We
have already treated of these subjects in the

tenth chapter, when describing the marine

animals of the South Sea coast. The Anglo-

Americans, to reach the latitudes inhabited by

the Saricovians, are obliged to make the tour

of the whole of the New Continent. From the

40" or 43" of north latitude, they rise to the

58" and 60" south; and after having doubled

Cape Horn, they ascend the South Sea to the

same northern latitudes from which they set

out. During the short stay which I made in

the United States in 1804, there was on the

north-west coast, from fifteen to twenty Ameri-

can vessels *, mostly belonging to individuals

of Nantucket and Boston. These vessels after

exchanging their furs at Canton and Macao, for

tea, raw silk, and nankeen, make the tour of

the globe in returning by the Cape of Good

Hope. The Mexican Spaniards, whose pos-

sessions extend to the 38" north, might reach

the same coasts in the space of twenty days

which the Anglo-Americans and Europeans can

only reach after a navigation of six or seven

months. The coast of New California, and

especially the environs of Monterey contains

* In the year 1792, there were only seven. Vancouver,

ii, p. 519* , .
V.
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the famous sea ear, of 'which the mother of

pearl is of the most beautiful orient, and to

which the islanders of Quadra Island and New
Cornwall, attach as much value as to the halio'

this iris and the haliothis australis of New Zea-

land^. On the other hand the commerce of

Chili supplies the copper of Coquimho, so much
in request araon^ the savages of the north-west

coast. The colonists of Russian America ex-

cepted, no other nation is so advantageously

situated for carrying on the beaver fur trade as

the Mexican Spaniards.

This fur which varies in colour and fineness

with the age, season, and sex, is of a jet black,

and is in such estimation in China, that previous

to 1780, a single fur was sold there for forty,

sixty, and even a hundred and twenty piastres.

Till 1787, the price kept up to seventy piastres,

for those of the first quality; but since that

period the importations have exceeded so much

the wants of the trade, that the finest Nootka fur

was sold at Canton in 1790, for fifteen piastres,

to such a degree had the value by that time

been reduced. Latterly the Chinese govern-

ment has sometimes prohibited the importa-

tion of furs into the ports of the south ; but this

prohibition has always been of very short dura-

* Viage id estrecho de Fucat p. cxlviii. p. 121 and 161.

Voyage de La Perme, T. ii. p. 276—282 ; T. ir. p. 276.

.
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lion. We see from the list of importations into

Canton, from 1804 to 1806, that there has been

imported in the space of th**ee years 34,144

beaver ftirs*, of which nearly five-sixths came
in Anglo-American vessels. During that pe-

riod the medium price of the fur was from

18 to 25 piastresf . We may see from thew data

that the profits of the fur ti*ade have been enor-

mously diminished since the time when Lieute-

nant Ring, and Captain Hanna were in China ;

and we may also perceive how exaggerated

those calculations of several writers on political

economy are, who have imagined that the forty-

four millions of pounds of tea annually con-

sumed by Europeans, may be in a great mea-

sure paid with the fiirs of the north-west coast

of America. It appears that the markets of

Canton and Macao are abundantly supplied

with thirty, or thirty-five thousand beaver furs

M
In

N

hi I

If

I I

* Importation in 1804>

1805

1806

11,176

22,180

788

34,144

Accordfng to the table of Russian commerce published

by the Count de Romanzow, China i.'eceived by Kiachta, in

all sorts of furs of marine and land animals at an average

from 1802 to 1805, to the value of 1,450,000 rubles.

f Compare Coxe^s Russian Discoveries^ p. 1 3, and Dixon**

Voyage round the fVorldt p. 316, with Renouard de Saint

CroiXf Voyage Commercial, Vol. III. p. 152.

'•i
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annually, and that the total vnhie of this impor-

tation wouhl not amoiint to six hnndrrd thousand

piastres. The price of furs in China will lower

still more, if the Americans of the United States

profit hy the information acquired by the ex-

pedition of Captain Lewis, and if they open a

direct trade hetwecn Hudson's Bay, Canada,

and tlie mouth of the river Columl»ia.

When Europe learned from the account

of Cook's third voyage the advantages of

the trade in bt nver skins, the Spaniards made

also some feeble attempts to take a sliare in this

trade. A commissary was sent to Monterey, in

1786, to collect all the beaver skins of the

presidios and missions of New California ; and

it was then believed that they could collect as

many as twenty thousand. The g-overnment at

Hrst reserved to itself exclusively the fur trade ;

hut seeing that this measure was too unpopular,

it gave to a few merchants of Mexico, the per-

mission of sending cargoes of them to the Phi-

lippine Islands. The profits of the traders were

reduced nearly to nothing, because the Spanish

government loaded with exorbitant duties, this

nascent brjuich ofnational industry ; because the

furs went through the hands of the merchants of

Manilla; and because these speculations were

commenced at a time when the price of furs

had already considerably fallen. Of what im-

mense profit this commerce would have been to

\l
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the Mexicans, if at the time of the expeditions of

Perez, Heceta, and Quadra^, in 1774, 1775,

and 1770, the coui't of Madrid had established

factories at the road of Nootka (Puerto de San

Lorenzo), the port of Bucarelli, or Hinchin-

brook Island, in those northern regions, where

the beaver furs are finer, more glossy, and

thicker than they are to the south of the paral-

lel of 48". At that period the hunters of liams-

chatka were still the sole masters of the fur

trade of the north-west coast of the New Con-

tinent.

In giving tables of the commerce of Aca-

pulco and Vera Cmz, I have confined myself to

those objects of exportation and importation^

which have been registered, that is to say, on

which the duties of export and import prescribed

by the Spanish laws have been paid. These

duties (derechos reales) are ))aid in America f
according to the regulations of 1778 and 1782,

in which the prices of all the commodities

attempted to be introduced into the colo-

nies from leather, and calicoes, to chemical

apparatus and astronomical instruments, were

fixed in a very arbitrary manner. In pro-

* See Vol. II. p. S63.

f Araneet general de los derechos redes de aduanas delos

anos 1778 y 1782. Culendario mercantii de Espana y
India s, 1804. Espiritu de los mejores diarios, 1789, i^

170, p. 953; n. 172, p. 987; n. 173, p. 1013.

i 1)
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portion to this supposed value, each article pays

a fixed duty of so much per cent.

A distinction is made in the Spanish colonies

between the royal and the municipal duties;

and this distinction takes place in all the ports,

from Coquimbo to Monterey. The puertos

mayores pay both kinds of impost, but in

the puertos minores, the municipal duties only,

are exacted. However, the system of customs

is far from uniform in the different parts of

America. The alcavala which is paid at the

iniportation, and not at the exportation of goods,

^s at Carthagena 2 per cent., at Guayaquil 3,

at Vera Cruz and Caracas 4, and at Lima 6

per cent. The almoxarifazgo of entry for

Spanish produce is generally 3 per cent., and 7

per cent, for foreign commodities. The aU

moxarifazgo of clearing out is from 2 to 3 per

cent. Among the municipal duties, they dis-

tinguish the derecho del consulado, from ^ to 1

per cent. ; the derecho del fiel executor^ and the

derecho del cahildo. At the entry of goods into

the Spanish colonies, the custom-house exacts

from the free effects^ or produce of Spanish

agriculture and manufactures 9^ per cent. ;

from the contributable effects or foreign produce,

manufactured in Spain, 12i per cent; and for

theJbreiyn effects, 7 per cent. It is to be ob-

served that these last goods have already paid

22 per cent,, before entering any of the ports of

:!!)
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America; viz. 7 at leaving Spain, and 15 at

their first entry into Spain. I refer the reader

for the detail of the custom-house system, to

an instructive work published by M. Pons on

the statistics of the province of Caracas *. As

he filled the situation of commercial agent, this

writer was placed in the most favourable cir-

cumstances for studying every thing connected

with the duties, tarifs, and customs of Spain.

The bad state of the eastern coast, the want

of ports, the difficulty of landing, and the dread

of averages, (avaries) render contraband trade

more difficult in Mexico than on the coast of

Terra Firma. The contraband is carried on

almost exclusively by the ports of Vera Cruz

and Campeachy. Small vessels are fitted out

from these two ports in quest of goods at Ja-

maica, and to carry on what is called at Vera

Cruz by the name of telegraphic ways. In time

of war the frigates which blockade the road

have been frequently seen to land contraband

goods on the small Island of Sacrifices. lu

general the trade of the colonies is very ani-

mated during maritime war, which is the period

when these countries enjoy to a certain degree

the advantages of independence. So long as

the communication with the mother country

remains interrupted, the government is forced to

* Voi/age « lit Terre^feme, T. ii. p. 357, S60, and 441 i

T.iii. p. 11.
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relax its prohibiting system, and to uUow from

time to time conunercc with neutrals. As the

custom-huusc officers are nut too severe in the

examination of papers, the contraband i^ then

carried on with the greatest facility ; and if in

time of peace it probably uniounl^ to four or five

millions of piastres annually, in time of war it

undoubtedly amounts to six or seven millions.

During the last loipture with England, the mo-

ther country could not introduce froml79Gto

1801, at an average more than 2,604,000 pi-

astres * worth of national and foreign commodi-

ties ; and yet in Mexico the warehouses were

encumbered with India muslins, and English

manufactures. < . .. . . . ,, . .t

For half a century the ministry of Madrid,

has regularly demanded every year, sometimes

from the viceroys, sometimes from the supreme

junta of finances, and sometimes from the in-

tendants of provinces, reports respecting the

means of diminishing contraband trade. In

1803, a more direct way was resorted to ; and

it applied to the consulado of Vera Cruz, com-

posed of the principal merchants of the town.

It may easily be conceived that none of these

reports have ever led to the solution of a

problem equally interesting to the public morals

* Refiexiones acerca del comercio de Vera Cruz y de la

infiuenci't que h.i temdo la gaerra (a very interesting MS.

Memoir of JD. JoxefDonuto dt Austria).
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and the public revenue. Notwithstandinpf th^

g^mrda castas and a multitnde of custom-house

officers kept up at a great expence, and notwith-

standing the extreme severity of the penal code,

the contraband trade will necessarily subsist so

long* as the temptation of gain shall not be di*

minished by a total change in the custom-house

system. At present the duties are so enormous,

that they increase from 35 to 40 per cent, the

price of foreign commodities imported in

Spanish vessels. > . j •. ii. .i(*i

After showing, from information procured on

the spot, the importance of the internal and ex-

teiTial commerce of Mexico, the state of the

roads, and ports, the possibility of canals, the

difficulties which the currents and monsoons

oppose to the South Sea navigation, it remains

for us to take a rapid view of the annual angmen'

tation of the national wealth. We shall not in

this place retrace the histoid of American com-

merce, from the time when it was confined to

the galleon of Porto Bello and the fleet of Vera

Cruz, to the happy period when it was freed in

a great measure by Charles III. from the

shackles under which it has laboured for three

centuries. M. Bourgoing has treated this sub-

ject with the sagacity and perspicuity which

characterize the work in which he was the first,

to give Europe a correct idea of modem
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Spain*. Without repeutinft* what has been

snffiricntly developed by several writers ii

Politirni Kronomy, we shall pursue the course

which we have hitherto marked out, brin<jfingf

totfether facts, and conductiuji^ the reader by

uieaus of these facts to jreneral results.

When we reflect on the state of the colonies

before the reij^^n of Charles III., and the odious

monopoly possessed by Seville and Cadiz for

centuries, of the commerce of America, we r.ced

not be surprised that the famous regulation of

the 12th October, 1778, was d'^sijafuated by the

name of the edict of free trade. In affjiirs of

commerce, as well as in politics, the word

freedom expresses merely a relative idea;

and from the oppression under which the co-

lonists g^roaned in the times of the (falleonSf

the registers, and the fleets, to that state of

things in which fourteen ports were nearly at

the same time opened to the productions of

America, the passage is as great as from the

most arbitrary despotism to a liberty sanctioned

by law. It is true, that without wholly adopt-

'

a

* Bourgoingy Tableau de VEspngne modeme, 4> edn.

T. ii. chap. vii. viii. and ix. p. 188—296. Laborde,

Itineraire descriptif de l*Espugne, T. iv. p. 373

—

384. Encychp, method. Economie politique, T. ii. p. 319

—

S24.

VOL. IV. H
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inc^ the tlieory of the economists, we might be

tempted to believe that both the mother coun-

try and the colonies wouW have gained, if the

law of a free trade had been followed by the

abolition of a farif of the duties mifavourable

to American agriculture and industry; but are

we to expect that Spain should have been the

first to get rid of a colonial system, which not-

withstanding the most cruel experience both

for individual happiness and the public tran-

quillity, has been so long followed by the most

enlightened nations of Europe?

At the period when the whole commerce

ofNew Spain was carried on in registered ves

selSf collected together in a fleet, which arrived

every three or four years from C«"diz at Vera

Cruz, the purchases and sales were in the

hands of eight or ten commercial houses of

Mexico, who exercised an exclusive monopoly.

There was then a fair (feria) at Xalapa, and

the supply of a vast empire was there ma-

naged like that of a place under blockade.

There was almost no competition ; and the

prict! of iron, steel, and all the other objects

indispensable for the mines were raised

at pleasure. The last fleet which arrived

at Vera Cruz in the month of January, 1778,

was commanded by the celebrated traveller*,

Don Antonio Ulloa. The following table
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contains the value of the goods exported
in that fleet, compared with the value of the

exportation from Vera Cruz during the four

years of 1787, 1788, 1789, and 1790, con-
tained in the period designated by the deno-
mination oifree trade.

a 2
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As the fleet of Don Antonio Ulloa was

loaded with the produce of the Mexican

agTiculture from 1774 to 1778, we see from

the preceding" Tabh^ what a powerful influence

the Jiee trade had on the pro<^rcs,s of industry.

The value of the registered exportation

amounted at an average before 1778 to 017,000

piastres annually ; but during this period which

commenced in 1787 and ended in 1790, the

registered exportation amounted to 2,840,000

piastres.

Although the fleet of 1778, was the last

which entered New Spain, that country how-

ever never fully enjoyed the privilege granted

by the regulation of the 12th October, 1778,

till 1786, when several commercial houses

were established at Vera Ciiiz with success.

The merchants who inhabit the towns of the

\ interior, and who formerly supplied themselves

with European goods at Mexico, have got

into the habit of going ,
directly to Vera Cruz

for their purchases (para emplear). This

change in the direction of commerce has been

unfavourable to the interests of the inhabitants

of the capital; but the increase which has

been observable since the year 1778, in every

branch of public revenue, sufiiciently proves

that what was hwtful to a few individuals, was

useful to the national prosperity. The three

following Tables were drawn up for the

purpose of more completely illustrating this

important truth.

I

j

i

1 • n
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TABLE I.

Gross produce of the public revenue of New
Spain.

Before the declarationiAfter the declaration
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TABLE 11. (A.)

Value of the precious metals sent on account of

the king, froin Vera Cruz to Spain,

Before the declaration
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(B.)

Amount of piastres sent on account of the king

from Vera Cruz to Cadiz, and the West India

Islands.

ll (

i

Destination.
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fC.)

H

Exportation of precious metals ironi Vera Cruz

for the Havannah, Porto Rico, and Louisi-

ana, both on account of the king- (assiUiados)

and on account of individuals.
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RESULTS.
Piastres export>i

cd fiom Vera From 1 766 to

Cruz to the Spa-
nish Colonies.

On account
of the king
and indivi-

duals.

1778.

43,800,585

From 1779 to

1791.

84,627,928

Difference.

10,822,343

TABLE III.

Amount of piastres exported from Vera Cruz

into Spain, and the Spanish colonies, both

on accoi. t of the king, and on account of

individuals.

1

Destiixation.
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Let us now compare the actual produce of

the mines of New Spain with the loss in specie

experienced by that country from the unfavour-

able balance of its trade. Prepared by the

information which we have been acquiring'

relative to the exportation of Vera Cruz and

Acapulco, we shall be enabled to resolve the

important question, whether the precious metals

are accumulated in a region which contains

the most abundant silver mines in the known
world.

It was advanced in several memoirs pre-

sented to the court of Madrid, that in time of

peace before the year 1796, the balance of trade

of Vera Cruz was, deducting the contraband

trade, as in the following table j

'II li

Importation.

Piastres.

Importation from Spain - - 11,100,000

Importation from Spanish Americar 1,300,000

Exportation.

Produce of Mexican agriculture

Precious metals - - -

12,400,000

Piastres.

3,400,000

9,000,000

12,400,000

This balance exhibits a state ©f exportation
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apparently unfavourable for the kingdom of

New Spain. If in the preceding^ table is

included the specie exported on account of

merchants, there is no reason for not adding;

the quantity of piastres annually sent on account

of the government either to Europe or to the

Spanish colonies. The amount of the expor-

tation to the latter is at an average eight or

nine millions of piastres. We have already

seen, that between 1779 and 1791, the expor-

tation of gold and silver from Mexico by the

port of Vera Cruz on account of the king and

individuals, amounted to more than two hun-

dred and twenty-four millions of piastres, which

is at an average equal to the sum of eighteen

millions and a half per annum.

We find in general that agree-

able to the above tables from 1766

to 1791, the exportation of precious

metals from the port of Vera Cruz Piastres.

amounted to - - - - 379,000,000

The cjuantity of precious metals n

extracted from the mines of Mex- f

ico, during the same period

amounted to - - -

'

460,000,000

DiiFerence - 81,000,000

It appears then from these data, that during

a period of twenty-five years, the annual accu-

miilation of specie has not exceeded the sum
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of u million of piastres; for thoiip^h the ron-

siiniption of olijects of luxury before the year

1778 was considerably less than at present, it

would be difficult to avoid estimatinp^ the value

of the contraband trade at two millions and a

half of piastres^ of which a great part is paid in

hard cash.

The state of the commerce of New Spain

has chang'ed very much within these twelve or

fifteen years. The quantity of foreijs^n goods

imported fraudulently into the east and west

coasts of Mexico, has increased not in volume

but in intrinsic value. A greater number of

vessels are not employed in the smuggling trade

with Jamaica, but the objects of importation

have changed with the increase of luxury and

national wealth. Mexico now requires finer

cloths, a greater quantity of muslins, gauzes,

silks, wines, and liquors than previous to 1791.

Although the value of the contraband trade it

estimated at four or five millions of piastres per

annum, we must not conclude that an equal

sum of unregistered piastres flows into Asia

and the English West India Islands. Part of

this fraudulent importation is exchanged for the

produce of Mexican or Peruvian agriculture ;

and another part is paid for either in America,

Cadiz, Malaga, or Barcelona.

If on the one hand the increase of luxury has

I

II

1'-

HI
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rendered Mexico within tlie lust fifteen «*r

twenty years more dependent on Knrope and

Asia than formerly, on the other hand the pro-

dnce of the mines has considerably increased.

According to the accounts of the consulado,

the importation of Vera Cruz, calculating only

from the registers of the customs, amounted

before 1791 to eleven millions of piastres; and

it now amounts at an average, to more than

fourteen millions annually. In the ten yenru

preceding 1791, the mean produce of the mines

of New Spain* amounted to 19,300,000 piastres

per annum, while from 1791 to 1801 the produce

amounted to 23 millions of piastres annually.

In this last period the indigenous manufactures

have been exceedingly prosperous; but at the

same time as the Indians and people of colour

are better clothed, this progress of the Mexican

manufactures has had no sensible effect on the

importation of Europe—cloth, Indian cottons,

and other goods of foreign manufacture. The
produce of agriculture has increased in a greater

proportion than the manufacturing industry.

We have already seen the zeal with which the

inhabitants of Mexico gave themselves up to

the cultivation of the sugar cane. The quantity

of sugar exported at' Vera Cruz now amounts

* Sec vol. iii^ chf^» xl* p* 294*
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to six millioiiN of kiloorrniiimcs; uiul in a few

years the vuliir of tliis coniiiHHiity will equal

that of the eochineal of the inteiulaiicv '/f

Oaxaca.

Brinj^ing' tog'ether into one point of view

the data collected by me respecting^ the trade

of Acapulco and Vera Cniz, we find that in the

beginning of the nineteenth century,

The importation of foreie^n goods and protlucf

into the kingdom of New 8pain, including

tlie contraband on the eastern and western

coasts, amounts to twenty millions ofpiastres*.

The eirportation from New Spain of the pro-

duce of its agriculture and manufacturing

industry amounts to six millions of piastres-\.

Now the mines produce twenty-three millions

of piastres, of which from eight to nine are

exported on account of the king, either for Spain,

or the other Spanish colonies : consequently

if we deduct from the fifteen millions of piastres

remaining, fourteen millions to liquidate the

excess of the importation over the exportation,

we find hardly a million of piastres. The
national wealth or rather the specie of Mexico

is then annually on the increase.

* 1^4,200,000 sterling. Trans.

t jf1,260,000 sterling. 7V«w.?.

I
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This calcuLaiion founded on exact data

explains the reason why the country, whose

mines are the richest and most constant

in their produce, does not possess a great mass

of specie, and why the price of hibour still

remains very low there. Enormous sums arc

accumulated in the hands of a few individuals*,

but the indigence of the ])eople cannot help

striking those Europeans who travel through

the country and the towns of the interior of

Mexico. I am tempted to believe that of

the ninety-one millions of piastresf which we

have supposed to exist in s[)ecie amoug the

thirteen or fourteen millions of inhabitants of

the Spanish Colonies of continental America,

nearly fifty-five or sixty millions are in Mexico.

Although the population of this kingdom is

not altogether in the proportion of one to two

to the population of the other continental

colonies, its national wealth is to that of the

other colonies nearly in the proportion of two

to three. The estimate of sixty millions of

piastres gives only ten piastres per head; but

this sum must appear too great when we

reflect, that in Spain seven piastres, and in

France fourteen piastres are allowed for each

inhabitant. In the Capitania general of Cara-

See vol. i. chap. vii.

f See vol. iii. p. 430.
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cas, in 1801, the specie which circulates among*

a population of between seven and eig-ht hun-

dred thousand inha])itants was calculated at

three millions of piastres* ; hut then what a

difference hetween an empire rich in mines

like Mexico, and another whi(;h is entirely

destitute of them, and where the exports scarcely

equal the value of the importation! Several

writers on political economy suppose that the

specie of a country is generally in the propor-

tion of four to one to its gross revenue. Now
the revenue of the kingdom of New Spain,

deducting what tlie government draws from

the mines amounts to 16 millions of piastres.

From this datum the mass of the specie would be

sixty-four millions, which differs very little from

our first estimate. We have already seen that

the ministry of Spain have not always had the

most accurate ideas respecting the national

wealth of Mexico. Occupied in 1804 with

the project of paying off the vales or public debit

the mother country imagined it possible to

draw at once from New Spain, a sum of forty-

four millions and a half of piastres belonging

to ecclesiastical corporationst. It was easy

however, to foresee that the proprietors in

whose hands this sum was placed, and who

* Der.iic^ T. i. p. 178 ; and T. il. p. 380.

•j- See vol, ill. p. 100.

VOL. IV. I
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have usefully employed it in the aiiieli oratio

of their lands, would not be in a condition to

restore it in specie ; and hence this operation

of the g-overnment completely failed.

It is not to be denied that since the last war

which broke out between Spain and France

in 1793, Mexico has suffered from time to time

great losses in specie. Besides the situados,

the net revenue of the king and the property

of individuals, several millions have annually

passed into Europe, as gratuitous gifts for the

maintenance of a war, considered by the lower

people as a war of religion. These contribu-

tions were not always the effect of the enthu-

siasm produced by the sermons of the monks

and the proclamations of the viceroys; for fre-

quently the authority of the magistrates was

interposed to compel the different townships to

ofi'er the voluntary/ gift, and to prescribe the

amount of it. In 1797, long after the peace

of Bale, an extraordinary loan was opened at

Mexico, of Wiiich the produce amounted to

seventeen millions of piastres. This large sum

was sent to Madrid, and the revenue of the

royal farm (renta de tabaco) which generally

yields a produce of three millions and a half

of piastres, was assigned as a hypothec to the

Mexican creditors. These facts are sufficient

to show that the exportation of specie by the

ports of Vera Cruz and Acapulco sometimes
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exceed the produce of tlie coinag-e, and that

the operations of the ministry of Spain latterly

have contributed to impoverish Mexico.

In fact this diminution of specie would soon

be severely felt, if for several successive years

the mint of Mexico should furnish fewer

piastres, either on account of bad management

of the mines, which are now most abundant,

or a diminution in the quantity of mercury

necessary for the amalgamation works. The

position of a population of tive or six millions

of inhabitants, who from an unfavourable balance

of trade should experience an annual diminu-

tion of their capital of more than fourteen mil-

lions of piastres, would be very critical, if ever

they were deprived of their metallic wealth

;

for at present twenty millions of piastres worth

of goods imported into Mexico, are exchanged

for six millions of piastres in produce of Mexican

agriculture, and fourteen millions of piastres in

specie, which may be considered as tlrawu from

the bowels of the earth.

On the other hand, had the kmgs of Spain

governed Mexico by princes of their house

residing in the country, or if in consequence

of those events of which we have examples in

the history of every age, the colonies had
separated from the mother countrv, Mexico
would have lost nine millions of specie lesa

annually, which were partly paid into the

I -2

h;]
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royal treasury of Madrid, and partly under the im-

proper denomination oi situados paid in to the pro-

vincial treasuries of the Havannah, TortoRico,

Pensacola, and Manilla. By allowino- a free

course to the national industry, by encouraj^ing

agriculture and manufactures the importation

will diminish of itself; and it will then be easy

for the Mexicans to pay the value of foreign

commodities with the |)roductions of their own
soil. The free cultivation of the vine and the

olive on the table land of New Spain; the

free distillation of spirits from rum, rice, and

the grape ; the exportation of flour favoured by

the making of new roads; the increase of

plantations of sugar cane, cotton, and tobacco

;

the working of the iron and mercury mines;

and the manufacture of steel, will perhaps one

day become more inexhaustible sources of

wealth, than all the veins of gold and silver

united. Under more favourable external

circumstances, the balance of trade may be

favourable to New Spain, without paying the

account which has been opened for centuries

between the two continents entirely with

Mexican piastres.

In the present state of the trade of Vera

Cruz and Acapulco, the total value of exported

agricultural produce, scarcely equals the value

of the sugar famished by the island of Cuba,

which amounts to 7,520,000 piastres, admitting.
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only an exportation of 1S8 clusts of sug^r, of

10 arrobas each, and valuing the p' ice of the

chest of sUi^ar at forty piastres. But the im-

portation of Mexico which we calcul vte on an

averai^e at twenty millions ofpiastres annually, si

an object of the very hij^hest importance for

the coinmercial nations of Europe, who want

an outlet for their manufactures. We shall

call to mind on this occasion, 1st. That the

United States of North America, of which the

exportation in 1802* amounted to 71,957,144

dollars, exported in 1791 only to the value of

19,000,000 dollars; 2nd. That England at

the period of the greatest activity of its trade

with France in 1790, only imported into that

country goods to the value of 5,700,000 piastres

;

and 3rd. That the exportation from England

for Portugal and Germany in 1790 did not

exceed, the former 7,600,000 piastres, and the

latter 12,400,000 piastresf. These data are

sufficient to explain, why towards the end of

the last century Great Britain made so many

efforts to procure a share of ihe trade between

the Peninsula and Mexico. *

In classing the ports of Spanish America

according to the importance of their trade. Vera

Cruz and the Havanah occupy the first rank.

u

)ij

* See note 6. at the end of this volume.

f PlayfaW, iommercieil atlas, 1801. PI. v. viii. and x. Ki
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An enormous ninss of )»iistne(;s was transacfed

there dnrini;' the hist war, in the short space of

time when the entry of neutral vessels into the

colonies was peruiitterl hy the eoiirt of Madrid.

We may rang-e the other ports in the followinj^

order: Lima, Cartha^ena, JVuMios-Ayres, la

G uayrn, Guayaquil, Porto Rico, Cumana, Santa

Marta, Panama, and Portohello.

To enable tiie reader to jiidi>e of the relative

activity of the trade of the Spanish colonies of

America, I shall succinctly specity the value

of the exports and imports of several of the

ahove ports. My object is merely to furnish

here such general results as may be interesting'

to political economy and the science of trade.

All the minute details are reserved for the notes,

which will accompany the historical account of

my travels to the equinoctial regions.

Vera Cruz. Importation, 15 millions of

piastres. Exportation (not including the pre-

cious metals) five millions of piastres.

Havanah, Exportation in native produce,

eight millions of piastres, of which 31,600,000

kilogrannnes* or 0,320,000 piastres in sugar

(valuing the chest of sugar at 40 piastres)

;

525,000 kilogranunesf or 720,000 piastres in

wax (the arroba at 18 piastres) ; 625,000 kilo»

* 69,678,000 lb. avoird. Trans.

f 1,157,625 lb. avoird. Trans.

i
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g^rammes* or 250,000 |)iiistres in coffee, (the

arroba at five piastres). The exportation of

su^ar which was next to nothintj^ hefure 17(50,

amounted in 1792 to 11,000,000 kilogrammes;

in 1790 to 24 millions of kiloirrannnes ; ami

from 1799 to 1803 at an averajre to 3:J,i()0,000

kilojrrammes annually. In 1802, th« harvest

of sugar was so abundant, that the exportation

rose to 10,880,000 kiloji^rammesf ; so tliat th's

branch of trade has been almost tripled in ten

years. The customs of the Havanah amounted

between 1799 and 1803 at an averajje to

2,047,000 piastres annually; and in 1802 they

exceeded 2,400,000 piastres. The total

amount of the trade of the Havanah is 20 mil-

lions of piastres.

Lima. Importation, five millions of piastres.

Exportation, (includinja^ the precious metals)

^'ieven million of piastres.

Carthagena, including the small adjoining

ports of Rio Hacha, Santa Marta, and Porto-

bello, connected together by the most intimate

commercial relations. Exportation of the pro-

duce of native agriculture, without including

the precious metals, 1,200,000 piastres, where-

of 1,500,000 kilogrammes of cotton, 100,000

kilogrammes of sugar, 10,000 kilogrammes of

'M
11

n

u£i

» 1,378,125 lb. avoird. Trans.

t 90,1^0,-100 lb. avoird. Trajhs.

¥A>
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indigo, 400,000 kilogrammes of Brazil wood,

100,000 kilogrammes of quinquina of New
Grenada, 1000 kilogrammes of balm of Tolu,

and GOOO kilogrammes of ipecacuana*. Im-
portation, four millions of piastres. ' • •

La Guayra, the principal port of the province

of Caracas. From 1700 to ISOOf, the expor-

tation amounted at an average to 1,6(^0,000

piastres ajniually, of which 2,085,000 kilogram-

mes of cocoa, 09,000 kilogrammes of indigo,

354,000 kilogrammes of cotton and 192,000

kilogrammes of coffee. But from 1789 to

1796 the importation might have been taken

at an average of 2,362,000 piastres annually J

;

and the exportation in native produce at

2,739,000 piastres, of which 4,775,000 kilo-

grammes of cocoa, 386,000 kilogrammes of

indigo, 204,000 kilogrammes of cotton, 166,000

kilogrammes of coffee, and 73,000 hides.

Guayaquil, Exportation in native produce

* La Raicilla or ipecacuana, which comes into Europe

through the Spanish ports and through the contraband

trade of Jamaica, is the root of the Psychotria emeticat and

not ofthe Calicocca of Brotero, or the Viola emetica of Mutis,

as some botanists have advanced. This Psychotria was

examuiCd by M. Bonpland and myself, on ascending the

river Magdalen near Badillas. We must not confound the

Spanish with the Brazilian ipecacuana.

f Depons, ii. p. 4S9.

X According to the official papers which I shall publish

in the first volume of the historical account of my travels.
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550,000 piastres, whereof three millions of kilo-

grammes of cocou. Impoitation, 1,200,000

piastres.

Cumanaf (incUuling- the small adjoining- port

of Nueva Barcelona). Importation, one mil-

lion of piastres. Exportation 1,200,000 pias-

tres, whereof 1,100,000 kilogrammes of cocoa,

500,000 kilogrammes of cotton, 6000 mules»

1,200,000 kilogrammes of Tasqjo or salt

meat.

These valuations are founded on information

procured by me in the course of my travels in

America. The Balances were struck from

the declarations at the customs ; and no

account is taken of the contraband except

in the table of the commerce of Cartha-

gena and Cumana. The whole of tliese data

will enable us to take a general view of the

balance of trade of the whole of Spanish Ame-
rica. It is only by comparing the commerce

of Mexico with that of the other colonies,

that we can be enabled to judge of the

political importance of the country which

I have endeavoured to make known in this

work. I begin first with collecting into

one table what the Spanish custom-house

books contain, respecting the balance of trade

between the mother country and the colonies

before and after the famous regulation of

1778.

I'll

Am

!•'•!''*

i::.
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\\c are struck in th s taMe* with the want

of agreement betwe.Mi t!ie partial data. The

vear 1778 and 178S differ the most from those

which inmicdiately precide them, and yet these

two years, in wliich trade does not appear to

have followed its natural course, are cited by

all the authors who treat of the beneficent

influence of the regulation of the Count de

Galvez on the progress of the national industry

and prosperity of the colonies. The years 1784

and 178»> exhibit examples of an extraordinary

commercial activity, because after the peace

of Versailles, the productions ot" the colonies,

which had been accumulating during the war,

flowed all at once into Europe. The peace

of Amiens recently exhibited a similar but

still more remarkable phenomenon. In 1802

the port of Cadiz alonef received from the

* The result in this table for the five years preceding

1753 diifers from that given by Raynal (vol. ii. liv. vi.),

because that celebrated author did not enter into the

account, the importations and exportations of the Spanish

West India Islands. The balance of 1778 is taken from the

Tableau de I'Espagne of M. Bourgoing, T. ii. p. 2D0. For

1784- and 1785 see Demeunier^ EncycL method,, art, Espagne,

p. 322. The imports and exports ofl784<are specified in

the work of Page, T. i. p. 115, and 300. The exports from

the ports of Spain to the colonies in national goods, were

valued in 1789 at 7,220,000 piastres ; in 1790 at 5,100,000

piastres ; in 1791 at 5,800,000 piastres ; and in 1792 at

13,500,000 piastres. {Lajordct T. iv. p. 383.)

f Cadiz in 1802 received 54>,74>2,033 piastres in gold
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different ports of America in ooionisjl prorUiee

and preoions metrJs the value of 40f).0(»(),0(K)

livres toiirnois* a s\\\^^ equal to the total impor-

tation of En inland f in 1700.

The tables uhicli oo hv the deeeitftd deno-
V* ft

mination of Imtance of tradpy convey no useful

information, except when they contain averag^es

of a great number of years. In this point of

view the tirst result in the preceding t.ible

appears preferable to the rest ; and this result

would even be of great importance for the

history of American trade, if we were sure of

the accuracy of an operation executed in the

custom-house of Cadiz from the registers of

six years between 1748 and 1753.

The produce of the mines which annually

flows into Europe, and which is included in the

objects of exportation from the colonies, may
be divided into three portions; the first which is

extremely small belongs to American colonists

settled in Spain ; the second from eight to nine

millions of piastres, enters the royal treasury,

as the net revenue of all the American colonies

;

and silver both coined and in ingots, and colonial produce

to tlievalue of 27,096,814 piastres.

* i€l 6,693,874 sterling. Tmns,

f Commerce of England with all parts of the world,

according to accounts laid before Parliament ; Importation

in 1790 18 millions sterling; in 1800 28 nuUions:

exportation in 1790, 22 millions sterling ; in 1800 34 mil-

lions.
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and the third which is the most considerable,

serves to pay the excess of the importations

from Europe into the Spanish colonies. When
we are informed that in 1785, America sent

into Spain precious metals and aj^ricultural

produce (en plnlu y frutos), to the amount of

63 millions of piivstres, and that she only

received goods in return to the value of 38

millions of piastres, wq mig^ht be tempted to

conclude that the net revenue of the king and

the revenues of Sj^iaiiish families possessing*

estates in the New Conliiuut amount to 25

millions of piastres per auiuhn. Nothing, how-

ever, would be more false than such a conclu-

sion; for the metallic wealth of the colonies

not only serves to pay the debt contracted in

Spain for the importation of European and

Asiatic goods, which have been registered in

that country, but it serves also to pay either at

Cadiz or Barcelona Engrlish draughts for the

balance of goods smuggled from Jamaica and

Trinidad into the coasts of Mexico, Caracas,

and New Grenada.

In general the registers of Spanisli customs

throw very little light on the great problem

:

what is the value of the goods and commodities

of Europe and Asia, annually wanted by the

Spanish colonies in the present state of civili-

zation? To throw light on this discussion, it

is more important to know the extent of the-

I

T-
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wants of America than to know accurately

what active share the mother country has

hitherto had in supplying" the colonies. Besides

the denomination of national <joods which we
find used in all the commercial tables of Spain,

merely indicates that the merchants have suc-

ceeded in passing such or such a quantity of

j^oods at the custom-house for the produce of

the agriculture or manufactures of the Penin-

sula. The Spanish industry has made consi-

derable progress in late years; but it would be

a gross error to judge of the rapidity of that

progress from the custom-house books.

To know as nearly as possible the value of

the importations of Spanish America, I

endeavoured to inform ; lyself on the spot in

each province, of the state of commerce of the

principal ports ; I procured inforiiiation relative

to the goods registered, and those which were

smuggled ; and I turned in a particular manner

my attention to those years, when, either from

a free trade with neutrals, or from the sale of

prizes, a province was glutted with European

and East India commodities. After discussing

with many intelligent merchants the tables of

commerce which I have given above, and of

which the most were formed under the care of

the consulados, I deemed myself warranted in

fixing on the following numbers, which seem

to me to approach the nearest to the truth.
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Importation and Exportation of the Spanish

Colonies of the New Continent.

'!'

Political

divisions.

Capitania
general of

theHavan-
nah and
Porto Rico.

Viceroyal
ty of New
Spain and
Capitania

general
of Guati-
maia.

Importation

from Europe
and Asia in-

cludin<^ con
trabaHd.

Bxportatiun friun tiie oo
Ionics.

Value of

agiieiiltu-

rai pro-

duce.

11,000,00^ 9,000,000

Carried

over

J

Value of th

produce ot

tiie gold and
!>ilver mines

9,000,000

33,000,000118.000.000 22,500.000

22,500,000

Remarks on tlic eon-:

sumption.

lu the Island of
Cuba the free popu
lation 324,000 of
whom 234,000 whites
The free people oil

colour consume mort-
than iu Mexico. No
Indians.

Total popula-
tion 7,800,000. in
New Spain 3,337,000
whites and mixed
casts. The number
of natives or Indians
'\ho consume few oi
no foreign commodi-
ties amounts to 2^
miPioiis; that of the
whites alone to
1,100,000.

i
?'!'

^im

^fm
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Ill
I

Political 1

divisiuiix.

Brought
Dver -

Viccioyal-

ty of Xiw
Grenada.

rin|>i<r(:iti()ii

littiii Jliiroj)'

iiiii Asia ill'

I'ludiii!; mil.

Irabiiiiil.

Capitania

gcn«iral de
Caracas.

Vicrroyal-

ty of Pfrn
and Capi-

tnniii ge-

lural at

Chili.

Viceroyal-

ty of Bue-
nos-Ay res.

Total in

piastres.

.'3;3,OCO,000

I

5,700,000

Hxpoita!iu;i tVoiu the co-

lonics.

\'alii(' i»f

i;;rioulai-

lal pro-

duce.

1 H,00l>,0()()

2,000,000

' ,:)Oo,ooo

ll,.'500,000

\

3,300,000

4.,000,000

Value of the
produce ol'

*\\o. '^old and
silv< r Miims.

Roinark? on the con
sumption.

j'^.-'ioOjOoo

.3,000,000

Population,

1 800,000. In 177R

on an exact enumc
ration fhi'n; was

Ifound 747,641 in \\h'

aiidicnco of Santa Fe

and 531,799 in the

audience of Quito, in

all 1,279,440 indivi

duals.

Total population

of the seven provin-

ces of Caracas, Ma-
racayho, Varinas,

Coro, New Atidalusia,

New Barcelona, and

(Juayana, 900,000, oi

whom 54,000 slaves.

4,000,000 8,000,000 .

I

2,000,000

59,200,000 30,000,000

5,000,000

38,500,000

1

P«)puIation

1,800,000. In Peru
alone thv enumera-
tion i^ave in 1791,

130,000 whites and
240,()00mastizeei,v hn
consume a great deal

wh«;n they enjoy a

certain degree of east

if ciiciinistances. In

Cl)iii there are many
whites hut they live

in a stile of great

simplicity.

I have never yet

been able to procure

any satisfactory in

fgruiation respecting

the population of this

viceroyalty which is

very considerahle in

the western provin-

ces called the Provin-

cias de la Sierra.

Total uf exporta-

tion in agriculturai

produce and gold and
silver, 69 millions of

piastres.
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Tlie estimates of population in this table are

founded on my own researches *.

The same Table demonstrates that if Asia

took no share in the commerce of America, the

manufacturing^ nations of Europe would actually

have an annual sale of goods in the Spanish

colonies, to the value of 310,000,000 livres

tournosi, or 59,2(;0,000 piastres f' This enor-

mous importation is only balanced by

160,000,000 livres J, or thirty millions and a

II

* I am surprised to see that an estimable, and in other

respects very accurate author, M. Depons, has advanced,

that in 1802, the capitania general of Caracas, contained

218,4.00 blacks, (Voyage ci la Terre Ferme, T. i. p. 178

and24<l.y^ He assumes this number, because in the be*

ginning of his v/ork ho supposes the slaves to constitute

three tenths of the whole population, which he estimates at

728,000 souls. How could M. Depons who resided several

years in that fine country, admit one negro for every three

inhabitants i Even the Island of Cuba, in 1 80'3, had not

the half of the number of slaves which this author supposes

in the capitania general of Caracas. I mean to prove in

another place, that in the province of Venezuela, the num-

ber of black slaves and mulattoes does not exceed one

fourteenth of the whole population. It will be of import-

ance to enter minutely into the discussion of this fact,

because it is interesting to the prosperity and political \xan'

quiUity ofthe colonies.

t iei2,432,000 sterling. Trans.

:): In comparing the exports of Spanish and foreign good?,

valued according to the custom-house books of Spain, with

the imports of these same goods valued m the porj^ pf

VOL. IV, %

^m
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Jialt'of piastres, the value of the produce of the

colonial agriculture. The excess of the im-

portation, which amounts to 150,675,000 livres,

or 28,700,000 piastres, is paid in gold, and sil-

ver extracted from the mines of America.

Now we know from what has been alrjeady

related, that the value of the precious mfetals

which annually flow from America into Europe

amounts to ;^8 millions and a half of piastres,

or 202,125,000 livres ; and if we deduct from

this sum the 28,700,100 piastres destined to

pay the exc r ^*' the importations over the

exportations, L. e remain 0,800,000 piastres,

or 51,450,000 livres, which are nearly equiva-

lent to the rents of the American pit)prietors

resident in the Peninsula, joined to the quantity

of gold and silver which annually enters into the

treasury of the king of Spain as net revenue of

the colonies. From the whole of these pre-

mises we may draw the following coucUision,

of which the knowledge is very important *or

political economy ; that in the beginning of the

10th century, the value of the imports of Spa-

America, we must not forget that the latter exceed the

former, 1st. Because the goods arrived in America have

paid the export duties in Spain, 2dly. Because their price

is increased by the freight, the difference of the currency,

and the duties on entry. These considerations have been

neglected by seyeral authors, and by uniting numbera

not comparable with one another, they have obtained

contradictory results.
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nish America is almost equal to the produce of

the mines, when we retrench the value of colo-

nial agricultural exports, the piastres which

enter into the royal treasury at Madrid, and the

inconsiderable sums which the colonists resident

in Europe draw from America.

When we examine on this principle the

accounts of importation of gold and silver into

Spain, and compare them with the produce of

the mints of America, we may easily perceive how
much the greatest number of authors who have

treated of the Spanish commerce, have exagge*

rated the amount of the English contraband

trade, and the profits of the Jamaica merchants.

We read in works of great circulation, that the

English before 1765, gained by the contraband

trade more than twenty millions of piastres per

annum ; when we add this sum to the quantity

of gold and silver registered at Cadiz, as arriv-

ing from the colonies, either on account of th#

king, or in payment of Spanish goods, we find

a mass of silver which very much exceeds th*

real produce of the mines. Notwithstanding

the contraband which is carried on on the coast

of Caracas, since the English have got posses-^

sion of the islands of Trinidad and Curasao, it

appears that the fraudulent importation of goods

in all Spanish America has not amounted during*

the last years of peace to more ths^n a fourth part

of the whole importation. / ^

, ' h > , n » j m

K 2
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It remains for us to speak at the end of this

chapter of the epidemical disease which pre-

vails on the eastern coast of New Spain, and

which dnringf a f»reat part of the year is an ob-

stacle not only to Ein'opoan commerce, but also

to the interior communications between the

shore and the table land of Anahuac. The port

of Vera Cruz is considered as the principal seat

of the yellow fever (votnito prieto, or nei^ro).

Thousands of Europeans landinp;" in Mexico at

the period of the jj^reat heats fall victims to this

cruel epidemic. Some vessels prefer landings at

Vera Cruz in the besjinninj? of winter when the

tempests de los nortes begin to rage, to the

exposing themselves in summer to lose the greater

part of their crew from the effects of the vamito,

and to undergo a long quarantine on their return

to Europe. These circumstances ha;ve fre-

quently a very sensible influence on the supply

of Mexico and the price of commodities. This

destructive scourge produces still more serious

effects on the interior commerce. The mines

are in want of iron, steel, and mercury, when-

ever the communiv.'^tion is inten*upted betweeti

Xalapa and Vera Cruz. We have already seen

that the commerce between province and pro-

vince is carried on by caravans of tnules ; and

die muleteefs as well as the merchants who in-

habit the cold and tettiperate regions of the

interior of New Spain Ate afraid of descending
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towards the coast, so long as the vomito prevaili

at Vera Cruz. *• «' " '

In proportion as the commerce of this port

has increased, and Mexico has felt the want of

a more active communication with Europe, the

disadvantages arising from the insalubrity of the

air on the coast, have been also more gravely

felt. The epidemic which prevailed in 1801

and 1802, gave rise to a political question which

was not agitated with the same vivacity in

1762, or in former periods, when the yellow

fever committed still more dreadful ravages.

Memoirs were presented to the government for

the discussion of the problem, whether it would

be better to rase the town of Vera Cruz, and

compel the inhabitants to settle at Xalapa, or

some other point of the Cordillera, or to try

some new means of rendering the port more

healthy. This last resolution would merit a

preference, the fortifications having cost more

than fifty millions of piastres, and the port,

however bad, being the only one which on the

eastern coast can afford any shelter to t%ssels

of war. . Two parties have arisen in the country,

of which the one desires the destruction, and

the other the aggrandizement of Vera Cruz.

Although the government appeared for some

time to incline to the first of these parties, it is

probable that this great process, in which the

property of sixtten thousand individuals, and th»

i^'i

i
i
;j!r
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fortune of a preat number of powerful families,

from their wealth, is at stake, will be by turns

suspended and renewed without ever coming

to a termination. At my passing; through Vera

Cruz, I saw the cabildo undertake to buihl a

new theatre, while at Mexico the assessor of

the viceroy was composing a long informe, to

prove the necessity of destroying the town, as

being the seat of a pestilential disease.

We have seen that in New Spain, as well as

in the United States, the yellow fever not only

attacks the health of the inhabitants, but also

imdermines their fortunes, either from the stag-

nation of interior trade, which it occasions, or

by the obstacles which it throws in the way of

foreign commerce. Hence, whatever relates

to this disease, interests the statesman as well as

the observing naturalist. The insalubrity of the

coast, which fetters commerce, facilitates in

other respects the military defence of the coun-

try against the invasion of a European enemy

;

and to complete the political view of New
Spain, it remains for us to exariiine the nature of

the malady which renders the stay ^at Vera

Cruz so formidable to the inhabitants of the

cold and temperate regions. I shall not here

enter into the details of a nosographical descrip-

tion of the vomito prieto. A great number of

observations which I collected during my
residence iu the two hemispheres, is reserved
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for the historical aocouut of iny travels ; an<l

[ shall confine myself here to an indication of

the most remarkable facts, distinguishing' care-

fully the incontestible results of observation,

from whatever belongs to physiological con-

jecture.

The typhus, which the Spaniards designate

l>y the name of black vomitnig (vomito pneto)

has long prevailed between the mouth of tlie

Rio Antigua and the present port of Vera

Cruz. Tile Abbe Clavigero * and some other

writers, affirm that this disease appeared for tln^

first time in 1725. We know not on what this

assertion, which is so contrary to the traditions

preserved among the inhabitants of Vera Cruz,

is founded. No antient document informs us of

the first appearance of this scourge ; for through-

out all the warmer part of equinoctial America,

where the termites and other destructive insects

abound, it is infinitely rare to find papers which

go fifty or sixty years back. It is believed how-

ever at Mexico as well as Vera Cruz, that the

old town, now merely a village, known by the

name of La Antigua, was abandoned towards

the end of the 16th century f , on account of the

disease which then carried off the Europeans.

Long before the arrival of Cortez, there has

I;

r

* Storia de Messico, T. i. p. 117.

t See Vol. II. p. 253.
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ftlniost pericKlicnlly prevailed in New Spain,

an epidemical diseasie, called by the natives

mathzahnatl, which several authors * have

confounded with the vomito, or yellow fever.

This plague is probably the same as that which

in the eleventh century, forced the Toltecs to

continue their emigrations southwards. It made
g'reat ravag^es amon<^ the Mexicans in 1.54'>,

1576, 1736, 1737, 1761 and 1762; but as we
have already observed t» it difi'ers essentially

from the vomito of Vera Cruz. It attacked few

except the Indians or copper-coloured race,

and ragged in the interior of the country on the

central table land at twelve or thirteen hundred

toises above the level of the sea. It is true, no

doubt, that the Indians of the valley of Mexico,

who perished by thousands in 1761, of the

rnatlazahuatlf vomited blood at the nose and

mouth ; but these hematemeses frequently occur

under the tropics, accompanying bilious ataxical

(ataxiques) fevers ; and they were also ob-

served in the epidemical disease, which in 1759

prevailed over all South America, from Potosi

and Oruro, to Quito and Popayan, and which

from the incomplete description of Udoa J was

a typhus peculiar to the elevated regie is of the

Cordilleras. The physicians of the United

* Letter of Alzate in the Voyt^e de Chappe*

t See Vol. I. p. 117.

t Noticias Americunas, p. 200.
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States who adopt the opinion that the yellow

fever originated in the country itself, think they

iliscover the disease in the pests which ))revailed

in 1535 and 1012 * amoui^ the red men of Ca«

nada and New tlngland. From the little which

we know of the matlazahuatl of the Mexicans,

we mii^ht be inclined to believe, that in both

Americas from the remotest periods, the copper-

coloured race has )>een subject to a disease,

which in its complications resembles in several

respects the yellow fever of Vera Cruz and

Philadelphia, but which differs essentially from

it by the facility with which it is propagated in

a cold zone, where the thermometer during the

day remains at ten or twelve centigrade de-

grees t. ' ' -

*

it is certain that the vomito, which is ende-

mit^al at Vera Cruz, Carthagena, and the Ha-

vannah, is the same disease with the yellow

fever, which since the year 179r^, has never

ceased to afHict the inhabitants of the United

States. This identity, against which a very

small number of physicians in Europe have

* Stubbins Ffirth on malignant Jever, ISCH, p. 12.

Gookin relates the remarkable fact that in the pesi which

prevailed in 1612 among the Pawkunnawhutts, near New
Plymouth, the skin of the infected Indians was of a yellow

hue.

f 5(y and 53° of Fahrenheit. Trans,

1-i:'

I
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started doubts * is g'enerally acknowledged by

those of the faculty who have visited the island

of Cuba and Vera Cruz, as well as the roast of

the United States, and by those who have

carefully studied the excellent nosologi<^al

descriptions of MM. Makittric k. Rush, Valen-

tin, and Luzuriaga. We shall not decide

whether the yellow fever is perceptible in the

causus of Hipocrates, which is followed, like

several remittent bilious fevers, by a vomiting of

black matter; but we think that the yellow

fever has been sporadical in the two continents,

since men born under a cold zone, have exposed

themselves in the low regions of the torrid zone,

to an air infected with miasmata. Wherever

the exciting causes, and the irritability of the

organs are the same, the disorders which origi-

nate from a disorder in the vital functions

ought to assume the same appearances.

It is not to be wondered at, that, at a period

when the communications between the Old and

New Continent, were far from numerous, and

when the number of Europeans who annually

frequented the West India Islands, was still

smaller, a disease which only attacks the indi-

viduals who are not seasoned to the climate,

should have very little engaged the attention of

the physicians of Europe. In the 16th and

* Arejula, de lajiehre amarilla de Cadiz, T. i. p. 143.
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17tli cetitnry, the niortulity nuist not have been

so great ; Ist. Because at that period the ec|ui-

noctial regions of America were only visited by

Spaniards and Portuguese, two nations of the

south of Europe, less exposed from their con-

stitution, to feel the fatal effects of an exces-

sively hot climate, than the English, Danes, and

other inhabitants of the north of Europe, who

now frequent the West India Islands ; 2dly.

Because in the Islands of Cuba, Jamaica, and

Haity, the first colonists were not assembled

together in such populous cities as were after-

wards built ; 3dly. Because on the discovei'y

of continental America, the Spaniards were

less attracted by commerce towards the shore

which is generally warm and humid, and pre-

ferred a residence in the interior of the country

on elevated table lands, where they found a

temperature analogous to that of their native

country. In fact, at the commencement of the

conquest, the ports of Panama and Nombre de

Dios *, were the only ones where there was a

great concourse of stranp^ers ; but from 1535

the residence at Panama f was as much dreaded

by the Europeans as in our times a residence

at Vera Cruz, Omoa, or Porto Cabello. It

cannot be denied, from the facts related by

* Nombre de Dios, situated to the east of Porto Belle

was abandoned in 1584.

t Pedro de Ciega, c. 2. p. 5.

i!
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Sydenham and other excellent observers, that

under certain ciicumstances ^erms of new dis-

eases may be developed *
; but there is nothing

to prove that the yellow fever has not existed

for several centuries in the equinoctial regions.

We must not confound the period at which a

disease has been first described, on account of

its having committed dreadful ravages in a short

space of time, with the period of its first ap

pearance.

The oldest description of the ytllow fever,

is that of the Portugueze physician Joam Per-

reyra da Rosaf, who observed the epidemic

w!iich pre\aiied at Olinda in Brazil, between

1687 and 1694, shortly after a Portugueze army

had made the conquest of Pernambuco. We
know in the same manner with certainty, that

in 1691 the yellov. fever manifested itself at

the island of Barbadoes, where it went by the

name of hendal fever, without the smallest

proof appearing that it was brought there by

vessels from Pernambuco. UUoa }, speaking of

the chapetonadasy or fevers to which Europeans

are exposed on their arrival in the West Indies,

* See, respecting an affection of the larynx, which pre-

vails epidemically at Otaheite, since the arrival of a Spanish

vessel, Vancouvert T. i. p. 175.
'

f Trattado da constituigam pestilencial de Pemambucot

por Joam Ferreyra da Rosa, em Lisboa, 1694.

X Voyage, T. i. p. 41 and H9.
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relates that accordini^ to the opinion of the

people of the country, the vomito prielo was

unknovinat Saiat Martha and Carthagena be-

fore 17i*.9 and 1730, and at Carthagena pre-

vious to 1740. The first epidemic of Saint

Martha was described by Juan Josef de Gas-

telbondo* a Spanish physician. Since that

period the yellow fever has several times raged

out of the West India Islands and Spanish

America, on the Senegal, in the United States f^

at Malaga, CaclizJ, Leghorn, and according to

the excellent work of Cleghorn, even in the

Island of Minorca §. We have thought it

proper to relate these facts, many of which are

not generally known, because they throw some

light on the nature and cause of this cruel dis-

ease. The opinion that the epidemics which

since 1793 have nearly every year afflicted

North America, difler essentially from those

which for centuries have prevailed at Vera

Cruz, and that the yellow fever was imported

from the coast of Africa into Grenada, and.

from thence into Philadelphia is equally destitute

of foundation with the hypothesis formerly very

\\.\V

* Luzuriaga de la calentura bUiosa, T. i. p. 7.

t In 1741, 1747, 1762.

X At Cadiz in 17S1, 1733, 17S4, I7M, <i74<S, 1764*

and at Malaga in 1741.

$ In I744wl749—(TommMfnt auUafMre de lMom9M
1804, p. 65.) ..
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generally believed, that a squadron from

Siam introduced the vomito into America*.

In all climates men appear to find some

consolation in the idea that a disease considered

as pestilential is of foreign origin. As malig-

nant fevers easily, originate in a numerous crew

cooped up in dirty vessels, the beginning of an

epidemic may be frequently traced to the period

of the arrival of a squadron ; and then »'istead

of attributing the disease to the vitiated air

contained in vessels deprived of ventilation, or to

the effects of an ardent and unhealthy climate

on sailors newly landed, they affirm, that it

was imported from a neighbouring port, where

a squadron or convoy touched at, during its na-

vigation from Europe to America. Thus we
frequently hear in Mexico, that the ship of war

which brought such or such a viceroy to Vera

Cruz, has introduced the yellow fever, which

for several years had not prevailed there ; and

in this manner during the season of great

heat, the Havannah, Vera Cruz, and the ports

of the United States mutually accuse one ano-

ther of communicating the germ of the con-

tagion. It is with the yellow fever as with

Labat*s Voyage aux IsleSf T. i. p. 73. Respecting the

plague of BouUam in Africa, see Chisholm on Pestilential

Fever, p. 61 ; Miller, Histoire de la Jievre de Neto Yorck,

p 61 ; and Voinei/, Tableau du Sol de VAmerique, T. ii.

p. S34.
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the mortal typhus^ known by the name of

oriental pest, which the inhabitants of Egypt

attribute to the arrival of Greek vessels, while

in Greece and Constantinople, the same pest is

considered as coming* from Rosetta or Alexan-

dria *.

Pringle, Lind, and other distinguished phy-

sicians consider our summer and autunmal bi-

lious affections, as the first degree of yellow

fever f. A feeble analogy is also discoverable

in the pernicious intermittent fevers which pre-

vail in Italy, and which have been described

by Lancisi Torti, and recently by the cele-

brated Franck J in his treatise of general noso-

logy (nosoffraphie). It is affirmed that from

time to time in the Campagna di Roma, indi-

viduals have been seen to die with nearly all

the pathognomonical signs of yellow fever,

icterus, vomiting, and hemorrhages. Notwith-

standinsr these resemblance hioh are not acci-

Pugneti sur les Jievres du Levant et des IntiHes, p. 97

and 331.

•j- Lind sur les maladies des Europeens^ dans les pays

chaudsf p. I* ; Berthe, Precis historique de la maladie qui

a regne en Andalousief en 1800, p. 17.

J Petrus Franck de curandis hominum morbisy T. i. p.

150. The analogy observable between the cholera morbus^

the bilious fever and the gastro adynamical fever, has been

indicated with much sagacity in the beautiful work of M*

Pinel, Nosographie Philosophiquc, {ird edhion) T. i. p. 46

and 47. . i J
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dental, we may consider the yellow fever

wherever it assumes the character of an epidemi-

cal disease, as a typhus sui generis, which par"

ticipates both of the gastric and ataxo-adyna-

mical fevers *. We shall distinguish conse-

quently the biliou stationary fevers, and the

intermittent pernicious fevers which prevail on

the banks of the Orinoco, on the coast w'iich

extends from Cumana to Cape Codera, in

the valley of the Rio de la Magdalena, at Aca-

pulco, and in a great number of other humid

and unhealthy places visited by us, from the

vomito prieto, or yellow fever, which exerts

its ravages in the West Indies, at New Orleans^

and Vera Cruz.

The vomito prieto, has never appeared hither-

to on the western coast of New Spain. The

inhabitants of the coast, which extends from

the mouth of the Rio Papagallo, by Zacatula

and Colima, to San Bias, are subject to gastric

fevers, which frequently degenerate into adyna-

mical fevers ; and we might say that a bilious

constitution prevails almost continually in these

arid and burning plains intersected with small

marshes, vvhich serve for abodes to the croco-

diles f.

« NMogrttphie, T. S. f, ISd—15S, and p. 209. Mr. fVanck

dciignatei the yelkMf fetei' by the name oijisbris gattmo^

nervosa*

t Crocodilm aquUus.'^Cuy, . '
'
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At Acapulco, bilious fevers and the cholera

morbus are very frequent ; and tlie Mexicans

who descend from the table land to purchase

goods on the arrival of the galleon, are but

too frequently the victims of them. We have

already described the position of that town, the

unfortunate inhabitants of which, tormented

with earthquakes and hurricanes, breathe a

burning air, full of insects, and vitiated by

putrid emanations. For a great part of the

year they perceive the sun only through a bed

of vapours of an olive hue, which do not affect

the hygrometer placed in the lower regions of

the atmosphere. On comparing the plans which

I have given of the two towns in my atlas of

New Spain, we may easily conjecture that the

heat must be still more oppressive, the air more

stagnant, and the existence of man more painful

at Acapulco, than at Vera Cruz. In the former

of these two places, as well as at Guayra and

Santa Cruz in Teneriffe, the houses are built

against a wall of rock which heats the air by

reverberation. The basin of the port is so

surrounded with mountains, that to give during

the heats of summer some opening to the sea

wind, Colonel Don Josef Barriero, Castcllaiio

or governor of the Castle of Acapulco, caused a

cut to be made through the mountain. This

bold undertaking which goes in the country

by the name of Ahra de San Nicolas, has not

VOL. IV. L
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beaoi without utility. Obliged during my re-

sidence at Acupulco to pass several nights in

tlie open air for the purpose of making astrono-

mical observations, I constantly felt for two or

thi'ee hours before sun-rise, when tlive t^empera^

ture of the sea was very different from that of

tlie Continent, a small current of air which

entered by the breach of San Nicolas. This

current is the more salutai'y, as the atmosphere

of Acapulco is poisoned by the miasmata which

exhale from a marsh called the cienega del

CastilloJ situated to the east of the town. The
stagnant water of this marsh disappears every

year, which occasions the death of an innume-

rable quantity of small thoracic fishes, of a muci^

laginous skin, which the Indians designate by

the name of popmfote or axohtl *, although the

true axohtl of the lakes of Mexico (Siren pis-

ciformis of Shaw) differs essentially from it,

and is only according to M. Cuvier, the larva

of a great salamander. These fishes, which

by rotting in heaps diffuse emanations through

the neighbouring air, are justly considered

the principal cause of the putrid bilious

fevers which prevail on that coast. Between

the town and the ciencffa, there are lime fur-

* The axolotl of Acapulco has nothing in common with

that ofthe valley of Mexico but its colour. It is a scaly

fish with two dorsal fins, of an olive brown, speckled with

small yellow and blue spots.
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naces in tvhich ^reat masses) of Rea-weecl are

calcinated. Notwithstanding^ the .specious

theories of M. Mitchell * on the oxide of azote,

Acapulco is one of the most unhealthy places of

the New Continent. Perhaps even if this port,

* According to this author, the oxide of azote, considered

as the cause of the malignant and intermittent fevers, is

absorbed by the lime, and for that reason the heallhiest

parts of England, France, and Sicily, arc calcareous fAme-

rican Mtdicul Repos, Vol. II. p. 46.^ The influence of

rocks on the great aerial ocean, puts us in mind of the

dreams of the Abb^ Giraud Soulavie, according to whom
** the basalts and amygdaloids augment the electrical cimrge

** ofthe jttmosphere, and have an influence on the morals

*' of the inhabitants, rendering them light headed, revo-

** lutionary, and inclined to abaindon the religioiv of their

<* ancestors." Whatever idea may be formed of the mias-

mata wluc!.' occasion the insalubrity of the air, it appears

very improbable according to the present state ofour chemi-

cal knowledge, that ternary or quarternary combinations of

phosphorus, hydrogen, azote, and sulphur, can be absorbed

by lime, and particularly by the carbonate of lime. Such

however, has been tlie political influence of the theories of

M. Mitchell, in a country where the wisdom of the raa>

gistrates is very justly admired, that while I was at quaran-

tine in the Delaware, on arriving from the West Indies at

Philadelphia,! saw officersof the committee of Health, gravely

cause the opening of the hatchway to be painted with water

oflime, that the septon or miasma of the yellow fever of the

Havannah which they supposed to exist in our vessel, should

fix itselfon a band of lime ofthree decimotres {about a foot)

in breadth. Was it at aH surprising that our Spanish

sailors thought there was some^ng magical in this pretended

means of disinfection ?

l2

I

W
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instead of being frequented with vessels from

Manilla, Guayaquil, and other places situated

under the torrid zone, were to receive vessels

from Chili and the north-west coast of America,

and if the town were visited at the same time

by a greater number of Europeans, or inha-

bitants of the central table land, the bilious

fevers would soon degenerate into yellow fever,

and the germ of that malady would develope

itself at Acapulco in a still more fatal manner

than at Vera Cruz. ..- ^

On the east coast of Mexico, the north winds

cool the air so that the thermometer falls to

17° centegrade*, and at the end of the month

of February, I have seen it remain for whole

days under 21" f > while during the same pe-

riod, the air being calm, at Acapulco it is at

28" or 30" {. The latitude of Acapulco is 3*

farther south than that of Vera Cmz ; and the

high Cordilleras of Mexico shelter it from the

currents of cold air which rush in from Canada

upon the coast of Tabasco. The temperature

of the air remains there in summer during the

day almost continually between 30" and 36" cf

the centigrade thermometer §.

1 have observed that on all the coasts, the

* 62° of Fahrenheit. Trans.

t 69". 8 of Fahrenheit. Trans.

l 82" and 86". 1' Fahrenheit. Trans.

i Between 86" and 96". 8 of Fahr. Trans.
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temperature of the sea has a great influence on

that of the neighbouring continent. Now the

heat of the sea not only varies according to the

latitude, but itlso accordir^o- to the number of

shallows, and the rapidity ol the cvirronts which

flow from dift'erent climates. On the coast of

Peru, under the 8" and 12" of south latitude,

I found the temperature of the South Sea at

its surface, from 15** to 16" centigrades *, while

out of the current which sets in strongly from

the straits of Magellan towards Cape Pariiia,

the great equinoctial ocean is at a temperature

of from 25°. to 26 f. Thus the thermometer

fell at Lima in the months of July and August,

1801, to 13" 5'
J and oranges will hardly grow

there. I observed also that the heat of the sea

in February, 1804, at the port of Vera Cruz was

only from 20° to 22" §, while at the shore of

Acapulco I found it in March 1803, from 28°

to 29°
II

. The union of all these circumstances

increases the heat of the climate on the western

coast. The heats are less interrupted at Aca-

pulco than at Vera Cruz, and we may believe,

* Between 59° and 60°. 8' of Fahr. Trans,

f From 77° to TS". 8' of Fahr. Tram.

X 56° 3/ of Fahr. Trans.

§ From68°to71". 3 ofFahr. Tram.

N From 82" 4' to 84." 2' of Fahr. Tram. See my
Reciteil d'Observatwm AstronomigueSf T. i. p. 317> (n. 256

and 559).

"iii»ii
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*

if ever the yellow fever begins to prevail in

the former of these ports, that it will continue

during^ the whole year, as in the inland of Tri-

nidad, at Saint Lucia, and Guayra, and

wherever the mean temperatures of the dif-

ferent months only vary from 2" to 3"*.

In the low regions of Mexico, as well as in

Europe, the sudden suppression of transfpiration,

is ono of the principal occasional causes of the

gastric or bilious fevers, especially of the

clwlera morbus wl^ich is announced by such

frightful symptoms. The climate of Acapulco,

of which the temperature is uniform throughout

the different parts ofthe year, gives rise to those

suppressions of transpiration, from the extraor-

dinary coobiess which prevails a few hours be-

fore sun-rise. On that coast those persons

who are not seasoned to the climate run the

greatest risks when they travel by night with

light clothing, or sleep in the open air. At

Cumana, and in other parts of equinoctial Ame-

rica, the temperature of the air only diminishes

towards sunrrise !• or 2** centigrade ; by day the

* From 3". 6 to 5". 4- of Fahr. Trans. The dif-

ferences of mean temperature between the hottest and

coldest months, are in Sweden, under the 63" 50' of

latitude, 28°. 5 ; in Germany, under the 50*> 5' of latitude,

23". 2 ; in France, under the 48» 50' of latitude, 21". 4 ;

in Italy, under the 41" 54' of latitude, 20°. 6; and 2n South

America, under the 10" 27^ of latitude 2*. 7'. See my com-

parative tables in the additions to Thomson's Chemistryy

(Translation of M. Kiffault) T. i. p. 106.
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thermometer is at 28° or 29^ and by nij^lit nt

23° or 24"; but at Acapulco I found the heat

of the air by day 29° or 30% during the night

it kept at 26°, and from three o'clock in the

morning-, to sun-rise it suddenly fell to 17 •* or

18". This change makes the strongest imyjres-

sion on the organs. No where under the

tropics did I ever feel so great a coolness during

the latter half of the night. It was like passing

suddenly from summer to autumn ; and the

sun was hardly risen when we began again to

complain of the heat. In a climate where the

health principally depends on the functions of

the skin, and where the organs are affected with

the smallest changes of temperature ^ a cooling

of the air to the extent of 10" or 12" occasions

suppression of transpiration very dangerous to

Europeans not seasoned to the climate.

It has been falsely affirmed that the vomito

hever prevailed in any part of the southern

hemisphere, and the cause of this phenomenon

has been attributed to the cold believed to be

' The temperature of the air at Guayaquil keeps so

uniformly between 29° and 32^ centigrades, that the inha-

bitants complain of cold when the thermometer sudi'enly

falls to 23** or 2ii\ These phenomena are very remarkable

in a physiological point of view ; and they prove that the

excitability of the organs is increased by the uniformity,

and continued action oihaJntml stimulus.
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peculiar to that hemisphere. 1 shall have oc-

casion to shew in another place how much the

difference of temperature of countries situated

to the north and south of the Equator has been
cxagg-e rated. The temperate part of South
America has the climate of a peninsula which
narrows towards the south; and the summers
are not so hot there, and the winters not so rude

as in those countries which under the same
latitude, in the northern hemisphere, widen to-

wards the north. The mean temperature of

Buenos Ayres differs but little from that of

Cadiz, and the influence of the ice, the accumu-

lation of which is undoubtedly greater at the

south, than at the north pole, is hardly felt

below the 48* of south latitude. We have

already seen that the yellow fever in fact,

first raged at Olinda in Brazil, in the southern

hemisphere, and carried off a great number of

Europeans. The same disease prevailed at

Guayaquil in 1740, and in the beginning

of this century at Monte Video, a port in

other respects so celebrated for the salubrity of

its climate.

For fifty years back, the vomito has never

appeared on any point of the coast of the

South Sea with the exception of the town of

Panama. In this port as well as at the Callao*

* Lebloiidy Observations sur la Jievrejaunct^. 204.
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the beginniiis^ of the great epidemics is most

frequently marked by the arrival of some
vessels from Chili ; not because that country

which is one of the healthiest and happiest of

the earth can transmit a disease which does

not exist there, but because its inhabitants

transplanted into the torrid zone, experience

with the same violence as the inhabitants of

the north, the fatal effects of an air excessively

warm and vitiated from a mixture of putrid

emanations. The town of Panama is situated

on an arid tongue of land destitute of vegeta-

tion ; but the tide when it falls leaves, exposed

for a great way into the bay a large extent

of gi'ound covered with fucus, ulvae, and

medusae These heaps of marine plants

and gelatinous mollusci remain on the

shore exposed to the heat of the sun. The
air is infected by the decomposition of so

many organic substances; and miasmata

of very little influence on the organs

of the natives, have a powerful effect

on individuals born in the cold regions of

Europe, or in those of the two Americas. The
causes of the insalubrity of the air are very

different on the two coasts of the Isthmus.

At Panama, where the vomito is endemicaly

and where the tides are very strong, the shore

is considered as the origin cf the infection.

•"
«.
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1
ft

At Porto-Bello where remittent bilious fevers

prevail, and where the tides are scarcely sensi-

ble, the piitrid emanations spring from the

very strength of the vegetation. A few years

ago, the forests which cover the interior of the

Isthmus, extended to the very gates of the

town, and the monkies entered the gardens of

Porto-Bello in bands for the fruit. The salu-

brity of the air has considerably increased,

since the g<>v.3i'nor Don Vicente Laiimran, an

enlightened administrator, gave orders for

clearing away the wood in the neighbourhood.

The position of Vera Cruz bears more ana-

logy to that of Panama and Carthagena, than

to Porto-Bello and Omoa. The forests which

cover the eastern slope of the Cordilleras,

hardly extend to the farm of TEncero, where

a less dense wood commences, composed of

Mimosa, Comigera, Varronia, and Capparis

Breynia, v^hich progressively disappears at

five or six leagues distance from the sea coast.

The environs of Vera Cruz are frightfully

arid. On arriving by the Xalapa road, we

find near la Antigua, a few cocoa trees which

ornament the gardens of that village ; and they

are the last great trees to be discovered in the

desert. The excessive heat which prevails at

Vera Cruz is increased by the hillocks of moving

sands (meganos) formed by the impetuosity of

the north winds, and which surround the town
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on the south and south west side. These

hillocks which are of a conical form rise to the

height of ahout 15 metres* ; and being strongly

heated in proportion to their mass, they pre-

serve during night the temperature which they

have acquired during the day. From a pro-

gressive accumulation of heat the centigrade

thermometer plunged into the sand in the

month of July, rises to 48" or 60P\ while the

same instrument in the open air and in the

shade keeps at 30"^. The meganos may be

considered as so many ovens by which the

ambient air is heated ; they not only act from

radiating caloric in every sense, but also from

their preventing by their being g^uped
together, a free circulation of air. The same

cause which gives rise to them easily destroys

them; and these hillocks change their places

every year, as may be remarked especially in

that part of the desert called Meganos de Catha*

Una, Meganos del Cogle, and Veiltorillos.

But unfortunately for those of the inhabitants

of Vera Cruz who are not seasoned to the

climate, the sandy plains by which the t6wn

is surrounded, far from being entirely arid, are

imersected with marshy grounds in which the

i*ain water which filtrates through the downs

* 49 feet. Trans,

t 118°- *' or 120' of Fahr.

t 86«ofFahr.

Mf?

i

HI''!
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is collected. These reservoirs of muddy and

stagnant water are considered by M. M.
Comoto, Ximenez, Mocino and other intelli-

gent physicians who have examined before me
the causes of the insalubrity of Vera Cruz,

as so many sources of infection. I shall not

name here the marshes known by the name of

the Cienega Boticaria, behind the powder ma-

gazine, the Laguna de la Hormiga, the Espar-

talf the Cienega de Arjona, and the marsh of

Ul Tembladera situated between the road of

Rebenton and the Callejones de Aguas-largas.

At the foot of the hillocks we find only small

shrubs of croton and desnianthus, the euphorbia

tithymaloides, the capraoia biflora, the jatropha

with cotton-tree leaves, and ipomoca o^^" which

the stalk and flowers hardly rise above the

arid sand which they cover. Wherever this

sand is bathed by the water of the marshes

which overflow in the rainy season, the vege-

tation becomes more vigorous. The rhizophora

mangle, the coccoloba, pothos, arum, and other

plants, which vegetate in a humid soil charged

with saline particles, form scattered thickets.

These low and marshy places are the more to

be feared as they are not constantly covered

with water. A bed of dead leaves mixed with

fruits, roots, larvae of aquatic insects, and

other collections of animal matter, enter into

fermentation, in proportion as they become
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heated by the rays of a burning sun. In

another place I shall mention the expeiiments

made by me while I staid at Cumana, on the

action of the roots of the mangle on the am-

bient air, so long as they remain slightly

moistened and exposed to the I'ght ; and these

experiments will clear up in some degree the

remarkable phenomenon antiently observed in

both Indies, that of all the places where the

manchineel and the mangle vegetate with

vigour, the most unhealthy are those where

the roots of those trees are not constantly

covered with water. The putrefaction of

vegetable matter is in general the more to be

dreaded under the tropics, as the number of

astringent plants is very considereble there,

and as these plants contain in their bark and

roots nmch animal matter combined with

tan*.

If there are undoubted existing causes of

the insalubrity of the air in the soil which sur-

rounds Vera Cruz, it cannot however, be

denied that there are others within the very

t*^' n itself. The population of Vera Cruz is

great for the small extent of ground which

ti.tf city occupies. Sixteen thcjsand inhabi-

tants are confined within a space of 500,00v>

\'>}'m.

* Vauquelin, on the tan of gelatine and albumlne.

Annates du Museum, T. xv, p. 77.
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square metrcB* ; for Vera Cruz forms a semi-

circle of which the radius is not 600 metrefi.

As the greatest part of the houses have only

one 8tory above the g^round-floor, it follows

that among the lower orders the number of

persons inhabiting the same apartment im

very considerable. The streets are broad,

straight, the longest in a direction from the

north west to the south east, and the shorter

or cross streets from south west to north east

;

but as the town is suiTounded with a high wall,

there is little or no circulation of air. The

breeze which blows feebly during summer from

the south east and east south east, is only felt

on the terraces of the houses ; and the inhabi-

tants, whom the north wind frequently prevents

in winter from crossing the streets, breathe

nothing in the hot season but a stag^nant and

burning air.

The strangers wko frequent Vera Cruz

have greatly exaggeratedf the dirtiness of the

inhabitants. For some time the police has

taken measures for the preservation of the

salubrity of the air; and Vera Cruz is at

present not sf dirty as many of the towns of

5,361,988 square feet. Tram,

f Thorne in the American Med, Repes, T. xxx. p. 46.

Luxuriaga de la calentura biliosa, T. i. p. 65. (Translation

of the work of Benjamin Rw^, enriched with the obser.

vations of M. Luzuriaga.)
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the south of Europe ; but as it is frequented

by thousands of Europeans not seasoned to ^he

climate, and situated under a burning sky,

and surrounded by small marshes from whose

emanations the air is infected, the fatal eftects

of the epidemics will not diminish till the

police shall have continued to display its acti-

vity for a long succession of years.

An intimate connection is observed on the

coast of Mexico between the march of diseases,

and the variations of the temperature of the

atmosphere. Two seasons are on!y known at

Vera Cruz, that of the tempeists of the north

(los Nortes) from the autumnal to the spring

equinox, and that of the breezes or south

winds (brizas) which blow^ with considerable

regulai'ity between March and September.

The month of January is the coldest in the

year, because it is farthest from the two periods

in which tlie sun passes through the zenith of

Vera Cruz*. The vomito generally begiiva

iirst to rage in that town when the mean

temperature of the months reaches 24*^ of tlie

centigrade thermometerf. In December, Ja-

nuary, and February Uie heat remains below

this limit ; and '•accordingly it seldom happens

that the yellow fever does not entirely disap -

* The 16th ofMay and STlh of July,

t 75»of Fahr, Trans,

,*;:»; i

¥•
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pear in that season when a very sensible cold

is frequently felt. The strong heat" begin in

the month of March, and the epidemical scour^'e

begins at the same time. Although May is

warmer than September and October, it is

however, in the two last months that the vomito

commits the greatest ravages ; for in every

epidemic it requires a certain time before the

germ of t *. disease is developed in all its

energy; and the rains which last from the

month of June to the month of September have

an undoubted influence also on the production

of the miasmata which are formed in the

environs of Vera Cruz.

The entry 5ind termination of the rainy

season are dreaded the most under the tropics,

because an excessive humidity arrests almost

as much as a great drought the progress vjf

putrefaction of the vegetable and animal sub-

stances which are accumulated in marshv situa-

tions. More than 1870 millimetres of rain

water* fall annually at Vera Cruz; and in

the month of July, 1803, alone, an accurate

observer, M. Costanzo, colonel of the corps of

engineers, collected more than 380 millimetresf

,

which is only one third less than the quantity

which falls at London during the wlkule vear.

73°. 6 inches. Trans,

f l***. 9 inches. Tram.
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To the evaporation of this rain water wc

must account for the caloric not bein^ more

accumulated in the air at the second than at

the first passage of the sun through the zenith

of Vera Cruz. The Europeans who dread

falling victims to the vomitOy consider those

years as very fortunate in which the iiortli

wind continues to blow with violence till the

month of March, and when it begins to be

felt in the month of September. To ascertain

the influence of temperature on the progress

of the yellow fever, I examined carefully

during my stay at Vera Cruz, tables of more

than 21,000 observations which Don Bernardo

de Orta, captain of the port, made there during

the fourteen years preceding 1803. The

thermometers of that indefatigable observer

were compared with those used by me iu

the course ofmy expedition.

In the following table I exhibit the mean
temperature of the months deduced from the

meteorological tables of M. Orta; and I have

added the number of patients who died of the

yellow fever in 1803 at the hospital of Saint

Sebastian. I could have wished to know the

«tate of the other hospitals, and especially that of

the monks of San Juan de Dios. The task

which 1 have merely sketched will be finished

at some future time by some of the intelligent

persons who reside in Vera Cruz. I have

VOL. IV. M
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merely indiccated the individuals of whom the

nature of the disease was in no respect doubt-

ful on account of the frequent vomiting of

black matter. As in 1803 the concourse of

strangers was uniform throughout the different

parts of the year, the number of patients suffi*-

ciently indicates the progress of the vomito.

The same tnble contains the variations of the

climates of Mexico and Paris*, of which the

mean temperature forms a singular contrast to

that of the eastern coast of New Spain. At

Rome, Naples, Cadiz, Seville, and Malaga,

the mean heat of the month of August exceeds

24", and consequently differs very little from

the heat of Vera Cruz. '
' '

''

* The mean temperature of Mexico is founded on the

observations of M. Alzate. (Ohseroacknes meteorologicas

de los ultimos nueve meses del ano 1769, Mexico \1*10). As

observations made in .the city of Paris indicate a tempe-

rature somewhat higher than corresponds to the latitude

of 48" 50', we have preferred the numbers of the cedendrier

de Montmorency, calculated by M. Cotte for the years 1765—

1808. CJournal de Physiq^ue LQ09, f, S82),
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Meteorological and nosological table of Vera Cruz

(lat. 19" 11' 52') centigrade thermometer.

Division
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I should have added to this table, the pro-

gress of the thermometer at Philadelphia, and

the number of individuals who died there of the

yellow fever each month, if I could have pro-

cured observations sufficient to give the mean

temperature of the different months of the

year 1803. In temperate climates, results

drawn from the greatest and smallest ele-

vations of the thermometer at certain periods

give us no information respecting the mean

temperature. This very simple and very old

observation appears to have escaped a great

number of the Physicians who entered upon

the discussion of the qiv^stion, whether the

last epidemical diseases of Spain were oc-

casioned by heats which might be considered

as extraordinary in the South of Europe. It

has been affirmed in many works, that the

year 1790 was two degrees hotter than the

years 1799 and 1800, because in the two last

years, the thermometer only rose at Cadiz to

28'» and 30^ 5* while in 1790 it rose to 32°t.

The excellent meteorological observations of

the Chevalier Chacon, published by M. Are-

jula, will throw the greatest light on this

important matter, if we take the trouble of

deducing the mean temperature of the months

* SS*. 4 and 86*. 2 of Fahr. Tratu.

t 89«,6ofFahr. Tram,
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from it. Medicine can only be aided by na-

tural philosophy, wlien we adopt accurate

methods for examining the influences of heat,

humidity, and the electrical tension of the

air, on the progess of diseases.

We have traced the prog^ress which the

yellow fever of Vera Cruz genemlly follows;

and we have seen, that on an average the

epidemic ceases to rage, when, at the com-

mencement of the north winds, the mean

temperature of the months falls below 24"**.

The phenomena of life are no doubt subject

to immutable laws; but we know so little of

the whole of the conditions under which disease

is introduced into the functions of the organs,

that the pathological phenomena appear to

exhibit to us in their succession the strang-

est irregularities. When the vomito com-

mences to rage at Vera Cruz during sum-

mer with great violence, we see it prevail

during the whole winter; the lowness of the

temperature then diminishes the disease, but

does not entirely extinguish itf. The year

1803, in which the mortality was very

small, affords a striking example of this sort.

* TS^ofFahr. Trans.

f The feeling of heat, and the influence of temperature

on the organs, depending on the degree of habitual exci-

tationf the same air which passes at Vera Cru< for cold,

may, under the temperate zone, favour the devdk>pement

•f an epidemic.

lif

V

'
J. I.
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Wf see from the tahle which I have already

given, that every month there were some

individuals attacked by the vomito; but that

during- the winter of 1803, Vera Cruz was

still suftering from the epidemic, which du-

ring the preceding summer had burst forth

with such extraordinary force. The voniUo

not having been very frequent during the

summer of 1803, ceased altogether in the

beginning of the year 1804. V/hen M.
Bonpland and myself descended in the last

days of the month of February, from Xalapa
' to Vera Cruz, the town contained no person

under the yellow fever and a few days af-

terwards, in a season when the north wind

still blew with impetuosity, and when the

thermometer never rose to 19°*, we were

conducted by M. Commoto to the hospital cT

Saint Sebastian, to the bed side of a dying

man, a very swarthy Mexico mestizo, who

was a muleteer, and came from the table

land of Perote, and who had been attacked

by the vomito in crossing the plain which

separates la Antigua from Vera Cruz.

. Fortunately these cases in which the dis-

ease is sporadical is in winter exceedingly

rare; and a true epidemic never developes

itself at Vera Cruz, but when the heats of

*66*pfFiihr. Tran^.
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Slimmer beo^in to be felt, and when the ther-

mometer frequently rises a])ove 24*. The same

prog-ress of the yellow fever is observable in

th(; United States. Mr. Carey has no doubt

observed*, that the weeks in which the ther-

mometer was highest at Philadelphia, were

not always those, in which the mortality was

the greatest ; but this observation merely proves,

that the effects of thr temperature and the

humidity of the atmosphere on the production

of miasmata, and on the state of irritability

of the organs, are not always instantaneous. I

am far from considering an extreme heat as

the only and tnie cause of the vomito ; but

how can it be denied, that there exists in

places where the disease is endemical, an in-

timate connection between the state of the

atmosphere and the progi*ess of the disease?

It is incontestible that the vomito is not

contagious at Vera Cruz. In most countries,

the common people consider many diseases as

contagious, which are of a very different cha-

racter; but no popular opinion in Mexico has

ever interdicted the stranger not seasoned to

the climate, from approaching the beds of

those attacked by the vomito. No fact can

be cited to render it probable that the imme-

I-

I'

V
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* Carey, Description ofthe malignantJisver of Philadelphigf

1V94. p. 38.

'^i
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diate contact or breath of the dying person, is

dangerous to those not seasoned to the cliTuate,

who may attend on the patient. On the con-

tinent of equinoctial America, the yellow fe-

ver is not more contagious, than the inter-

mittent fevers of Europe.

According' to the information which I ob-

tained during a long stay in America, and

from the observations of M. M. Mackitrick,

Walker, Bush, Valentin, M'Uer, and almost

all the physicians who have practised both in the

West India Islands, and the United States,

1 am inclined to believe that this disease is

not contagious in its nature, either under the

temperate zone*; or in the equinoctial regions

of ihp New Continent. I say from its nature
j

for it is not contrary to the analogy which

other pathological phenomena exhibit, that a

malady not essentially contagious, may, under

a CLitain inimence of eliinate and seasons,

by the accumulation of patients, and from

their individual disposition, assume a new cha-

racter, ^t ;«ppears thnt tUe exceptions, which

ae infiiiitfcly rare; uuiler the torrid zone|, are

See two exc:llent momoirs of Mr. Stuhhins Ffirth% of

Nen J^tny, and "'Av. Ldtiurd Miller, of New York, on

the noncontagious charajter of the yellow fever of the

Uni:td States.

t Fiedler, uber das g, Ibe Fiebcr r.ack eigenen BeobachU

ungen,^. 1;J7

—

Pugnet, p. S93.
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more particularly to be found under the

temperate zone. In Spaiii. where in 1800

more than 47,000, and in llft04 more than

64,000 individuals fell victims to the yelloW

fever, " this disease was cont^gioui, but only

" in those places where it committed its ra-

" vages; for it has been proved by numerous
** facts, and particularly from observations

" made at Malaga, Alicant*, and Carthagett^,

** that affected persons did not coiiimuni<:;ate

" the disease in the villages to which they

retired, although the climate was the same

there as that of the contagious towns." This

opinion is the result of the observations of

the enlightened commissionf sent by the

French government into Spain, in 1806, for

the purpose of investigating the developement

of the epidemic.

When we successively turn our eyes to

<<

«

J]

* Batty ^ Opinion surla Contagion de la fievre Jaunit 18 !0,

p. 40.

f M. M. Dumeril, Bally, and Nysten. It is not either

in any way accertained that the yellow fever was intro-

duced into Spain by the Jupiter polacra from Vera

Cruz, or the D^jpnin Corvette built at Baltimun;, in

which Don Pablo Valiente, thy intendant of the Havannah,

and Don Josef Caro, the physicia; , were embarked.

{Arejula, p. 251.) Three distingulshcf^ physicians of Cadiz,

M. M. Ammeller, Delon, and Gonzf 'es, believe that the

yellow ftver developed itself sporameously in Spain; a

disease may be contagious, without being imported.
1-!
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the equinoctial regions of America, to the

United States, and to those parts of Europe

where the yellow fever has exercised its ra-

vages, we see, that notwithstanding the equa-

lity of temperature which prevails during

several months of the year, under zones very

remote from one another, the malady assumes

a different appearance. Between the tro-

pics its uncontagious character is almost

universally acknowh^<lged. In the United

States this character has been warmly

contested by the faculty of medicine of

the University of Philadelphia, as well as

by M. M. Wistar, Blanc, Ca^iiral, and

other distinguished physicians. At last, ad-

vancing north-eastwards to Spain, we find

the yellow fever undoubtedly contagious, as

is proved by the examples of persons who

preserved themselves by shutting themselves

up, although they were in the very heart of

the disease.

The farm of VEncero near Vera Cruz, which I

found to be 928* metres, elevated above the level

of the ocean, is the superior limit of the vomito,

"We have already observed that the Mexican

oaks descend no farther than that place, being

unable to w^vinte in a heat sufficient to de-

velopc the girni of the yellow fever. Indivi-

* 30i3 fe«t. Trans.
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duals born and brought up at Vera Cruz, are

not subject to this disease ; and it is the same

with the inhabitants of the Havanah, who

do not quit their country ; but it happens

that merchants, born in the island of Cuba,

and who have inhabited it for a great num-

ber of years, are attacked with the vomito

prieto, when their affairs oblige them to visit

the port of Vera Cruz during the months of

August and September, when the epidemic is

at its height. In the same manner Spanish

Mexicans, natives of Vera Cruz, have been

seen to fall victims to the vomito at Hava-

nah, Jamaica, or the United States. These

facts are no doubt very remarkable, when we
consider them with respect to the modifica-

tions which the irritability of the organs ex-

hibits. Notwithstanding the great analogy

which the clhnate of Vera Cruz bears to

that of the island of Cuba, the inhabitant of

the Mexican coast, insensible to the miasmata

of the ?cii of his native country, falls under

the exciting and pathogenical causes which

act on him at Jamaica and the Havanah. It

is probable that under the same parallel, the

gaseous emanations which produce the same

diseases, are almost the same ; but that a

slight difference is sufficient to throw disorder

into the vital functions, and to determine

that particular succession of phenomena, by

m
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which the yellow (vwv is chiirnrterized. Thus

I have shf^wfi bv n longf sprirs of rx fieriinents*,

in Hhi<'h the gRlvjinie rxeitation, serves to

measure the* stale of irritahility of thr crg^jius,

that rhemical ajj^euts exeite the uerv«'s uot

only froui the (|uahties whieh are peeul»ar to

thein, but also from the order in whici; they

are ap)>lie(l after one another. Uiuler the

torrid /one, whei*e the haronietrical pressure

and teuiperatiu'e of the air, are nearly the

the same tiiroiighout the whole year, and

where the eleetrieal tides, tlie direction of the

wind, and all the other meteorolog'ical variations

succeed one another with an inunutable uni-

formity, the organs of the man, habituated from

his birth in his native <liinate, to the same

impressions, become sensible to the smallest

chang^es*>f tiie surround in i^* atmosphere. From

this extreme sensibility, the inhabitant of the

Havanah, transported to Vera Cruz, \\hile

the vomito is conmiittin^- the most cruel ra-

vages there, runs sonu^times the same risk

a!t persons not seasoned to the climatef. I

• Exj^mfHts on fhc irritotion of the musculm- and nenwis

jibre (>n (Icnnan) v. ii. p. 1 17- The second volume of thi«

work which appeared after my departure from Europe,

has never Iveen translated into French.

f M Pngnct {^sur ks firvrcs dc mauvaisc chnractnr^ p '^46)

Tfiadc the a.une olwcrvutions with rr-^peei to the native!

of Svuiite Lucie, who visited the ncighbinuing isiaiuU.
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Buy 8oiiietimeH, for in i»oiicral the examples

are as rare, of [htsoiis horn in the West

Indies hein;^- attacked with the yelh)W fever,

at Vera Cruz, the United States, or Cadiz,

as of negroes falling victims to this <lis<n»se*.

It is also a very remarkable phenonHMion,

that in the equinoctial reirions, at Vera Cruz,

the Havanah and Portoeahello, the natives

have nothin^^ to fear from th(^ yellow fever,

while in the tempcrutc zone, in the United

States, and in Spain, the natives are as umch

exposed to it as stranii^'cM's. Are we not to

seek for the canst of this difference, in the

uniformity of the impressions received by the

organs of the inhabitant of the tropics, sur-

rounded by an atmosph( re whicli varies very

little in its temperature and elec trical tension ?

Perhaps also the mixture of putrid emanations

is always tjie sai c, on a soil <T>nstantly heated

by the rays of the sun, and covered ^vith or-

ganic wrecks. The inhabitant of Philadelphia

sees a winter like lliat of Prussia, succeeded by

a sumnur equal in hie:ii 1o that of Naples;

and notwithstanding the e\treme Jfe.rihifii^

which we obsirvr in th« organization of the

people of ilie north, he can ne> er as it were

1 1

* Luzuriaga, T.I. p. 133. M. M. Blane and Carey t>iate

that ti^teeii negnn's, male and femalt. died of the yelljvr

f«ver in tlie isiand of liarbadoes, and at Pliiladulphia.
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season himself to the climate of his niitive

coimtry.

The whites and the mestizoes who inhabit

the interior table land of Mexico, of which

the mean temperature is IG" or 17''*, and where

the thermometer sometimes falls below the

freezing point, are more lial)le to contract the

vomitoj when they descend from 1'Encero to tlie

Plan del Rio, and from thence to la Antigua

and the port of Vers* Cruz, than the Kuro-

peans or inhabitants of the United States,

who come by sea. The latter passing by de-

grees into the southern latitudes, are gratlually

prepared for the great heats whicli they ex-

perience on landing ; but the Spanish Mexicans

on the other hand, change suddenly their cli-

mate, when in the space of a few hours, they

are transported from the temperate region, to

the torrid zone. The mortality is very great,

especially among two classes of men very dif-

ferent in their habits and modes of living; the

muleteers (arricros) who are expost d to extraor-

dinary fatigues in descending witli their beasts

of burden, by tortuous roads like those of Saint

Gothard, and the recruits destined to complete

the garrison of Vera Cruz.

In late times every imaginable care has been

bestowed on these unfortunate yoiin^ men, born

• 60°. 8 and 62'>. 6 of Fahr.
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on tlie Mexican table land at Gnanaxuato,

Toliica, or Puebla, for the purpose of preserving

them from the influence of the deleterious

miasmata of the coast, without success; they

have been left for several weeks at Xalapa,

to season them gradually to a higher tempe-

rature; they have descended on horseback, and

by night to Vera Cni/, that they might not

be exposed to the sun m crossing the arid

plains of la Antigua; thiy have been lodged

at Vera Cruz in well aired apartments; but

it has never yet been observed, that they were

attacked with the yellow fever with less ra-

pidity and violence, than the soldiers for whom
these precautious had not been taken. A few

years ago, from a combination of extraordi-

nary circumstances, of three hundred Mexican

soldiers all between the age of eighteen and

twenty-five, two hundred and seventy-two

perished in the course of three months; and

at my departure from Mexico, the government

began at last to think of entrusting the de-

fence of the town Lud castle of San Juan

d'Ulua, to companies of negroes and men of

colour seasoned to the climate.

In the season when the vomito rages with

great violence, the shortest stay at Vera Cruz,

or in ihe atmosphere which surrounds the city,

is sufficient to communicate the disease to

persons not seasoned to the climate. The

H'i ,1'

v!:i'
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inhabitiints of the city of Mexico when they

propiwo to sail for Europe, dretuliiijsf the inna^

lubrity of the coast, generally remain at Xalapa,

till the moment of the departure of tlieir

vessel. They set out on their journey during

the cool of the night, and cross Vera Cruz in

a litter, to embark in the boat which awaits

them at the mole; and yet these precautions

are sometimes useless, and it happens that

these very persons are the only pa^seng'ers

who sink under the vomitOi during the first

days of the passage. We might admit that

in this case, the disease has been contracted

on board the vessel, which remained in the

port of Vera Cruz, and which contained dele-

terious miasmata; but the celerity of the in-

fection is more incontestibly proved, by the fre-

quent examples of the better sort of Europeans,

dead of the vomito, though in arriving at the

mole, they may have found litters ready to

commence immediately the journey to Perote.

These facts appear on a first view in favour

of the system, according to which tlic yellow

fever is considered as contagious under all the

2ones. But how are we to couL'eive that a

malady is communicated at great distances*,

while at Vera Cruz it is decidedly not conta-

gious by immediate coatactf ? Is it not easier

* Ccn'ap^Hm in di'Mns.

t Contu^iton per intimum contactum.
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to iidniit, thatthi! attnosfihrre of Vera Cruz con-

laiiis putrid emanations^ which if ' reathcd tor

the shortt^st space of time, introduce <lisurder

into i\\\ the vital functions?

Th<' most part of tlie Europeans newly

lamU'd, feel durinj^ tlieir stay at Vera Cru/,

the Hrst symptoms of the vomHo, which is an-

nounced by a pain in the himbar rei»ion, by

the yellow colouring of the conjunctive, and by

sip^ns of conf;"cstion towards the head. In se-

veral individuals it only declares itself when they

arrive at Xalapa, or on the mountains of la

Pileta, in the rei^ion of pines and oaks, at six-

teen or eighteen hundrc<l metres al)0ve th(?

level of the ocean*. Those who have lonii* re-

sided at Xalaj>a, deem themselves abb; to

foretel from the features of the travellers

who ascend from tht^ coast, to the table land

of tlie interior, ^vhether, without their being

sensible of it tluMuselves, they contain within

them the germ of the disease. Dejection and

fear increase the predisposition of the organs

to receive the impression of the miasmata; and

these same causes render the commencement

of the yellow fever, more violent when the pa-

tient is imprudently informedf of the dang^ec

of his situation. ,

m

* 5248 and 5904 feet. Trans.

f I can cite on tliis subject an instance the more CU"

rious, as it paints at the same time the phlegm* and tht

VOL. IV. N
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We have already seen that persons born at

Vera Cniz, are not exposed to contract the

vomito in their native country, and that iu this

respect they possess a great advantage over

the inhabitants of the United States, who suffer

from the insalubrity of their own climate. Ano-

ther advantage of the torrid zone is, that the

Europeans, and in general all individuals born

in temperate climates, are never twice attacked

with the yellow fever. Some very rare examples

have been observed in the West India Islands

coldness of the natives of the coppery race. A person

with whom I was on terms of intimate friendship during

my stay at Mexico, had passed only a very short time at

Vera Cruz, on my first voyage from Europe to America.

He arrived at Xalapa without feeling any sensation indi-

cative of the dangerous state in which he was immediately

to be. " You will have the vomito this evening," said an

Indian barber gravely to him while he lathered his face,

" the soap dries as fast as I put it on, that is a ncvi
*' failing sign, and for twenty years that I have been in

" the practice of shaving the ckapetons, who pass through

".this town in their way to Mexieo, out of every five

" three has died." This sentence of death made a strong

impression on the spirits of the traveller. It was in vain

to represent to the Indian that his calculation was ex-

aggerated, and that a great heat of the skin does not prove

this infection ; the barber persisted in his prognostic ; and

in reality the disease declared itself a few hours afterwards,

and the traveller already on his way for Perote, was obliged

to be transported to Xalapa, where he very nearly fell a

ictim to the violence of the vomito.
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of a second attack, and these examples are very

common in tlic United States; but at Vera

Cniz, a person who has heen once attacked

with the disease, is in no dread of subsequent

epidemics. The women who land on the coast

of Mexico, or who descend from the central

table land, run less risk than the men. This

preroj^ative of the sex is even manifest under

the temperate zone. In 1800, there died at

Cadiz, 1577 wouien, for 5810 men, and at Se-

ville, 3672 women, for 11,013 men. It was

long believed that individuals attacked with

the gout, intermittent fevers, or syphilitic dis-

eases, did not contract the vomito ; but this opi-

nion is contrary to a great num])er of facts

observed at Vera Cruz. They experience there

what has been observed in the greatest part

of epidemics!'^, that so long as the yellow

fever rages violently, the other intercurrents;

(intercm*rent<^s) arr sensibly more rare.

The examples of individuals dying between

thirty and to'iy hours after the first attack

of the vomito, are rarer under the torrid zone,

than in temperate regions. In Spain, indivi-

duals were seen to pass from a state of health

to death, in six or seven hours f. In this case

* Schnurrevy Materialien zu einer allgemeinen Naturlehre

der Epidemien und Contagien, 1810, p. 40; a work whicb

cor.tain*: valuable materials lor pathological zoonomif.
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the disease shows itself in all its simplicity, ap-

pearing' only to act on the nervous systeiii.

To the excitation of this system, a total pros-

tration of the forces succeeds : and the princi-

ple of life is extinguished with fearful rapidity.

The bilious complications cannot in this case

show themselves, and the patient experiences

as he dies strong hemorrhages; but his skin

4oes not assume a yellow colour*, nor are those

matters vomited which go by the name of

black bile. At Vera Cruz the yellow fever gene-

rally lasts beyond six or seven days ; and this

is iufficient for the irritation of the ner^'ous

system, to lose the true character of the ady-

iiamical fever.

As the vomilo only attacks in the equinoc-

tial region, individuals born in cold countries,

and never the natives, the mortality of Vera

Cruz is not so great as might be supposed,

when we consider the heat of the climate,

and the extreme irritability of organs which

are consequent on it. The great epidemics have

only carried oft* within the town, nearly fifteen

hundred individuals per annum. I possess tables

which indicate the state of the hospitals during

the last fifteen years; but as these tables do

* Mr. Rush observed that at Philadelphia during the

epidemic of 1793, the persons who enjoyed tlie best

health, and even the negroes, had the conjunctive of a

yellow die, and the pulse extraordinarily accelerated.
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not expressly desig'nate the patients who died

of the Yoinito, they g-ive us little or no infor-

mation respecting the prog-ress of art in dimi-

nishing' the number of the victims.

In t'le hospital confided to the care of the

monks of San Juan de Diosy the mot'tality is

excessive. Between 178G and 1802, there en-

tered 27,922 patients, of whom 5057, or more

than a hfth died. This number of deaths must

be considered the greater, as the vomito did

not prevail between 1786 and 1794, and as

among the patients who entered the hospital,

more than two thirds were afflicted with in-

termittent fevers, or other diseases which are

not epidemical. At the hospital of Oiir Lady

of LorettOf th» mortality was much less. Be-

tween 1793 and 1802, there entered 2820 in-

dividuals, of whom *389, or a seventh died. The

best managed hospital of Vera Cruz is that of

Saint Sebastian, kept up at the expence of

the merchants (Hospital del Consulado), and

under the direction of a physician*, who from

his knowledge, disinterestedness, and great ac-

tivity, has very justly acquired a great repu-

tation. The following is a state of that small

establishment in 1803.

* Don Floreneio Perez if Comoto,

•.J

<i.i ;-

4r|
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Months.
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in Vera Cruz the iiuinber of deaths, is to that

of the inhabitants seasoned to the climate,

nearly in the proportion of 1 to 30; which

confirms a very g-enerally received opinion' in

the country*, that the individuals accustomed

from their infancy to the great heat of the

Mexican coast, and the miasmata contained

in the atmosphere, arrive at a happy old

age. In 1803, the hospitals of Vera Cruz

received 4371 patients, 3671 of whom were

cured. The number of deaths was then only

twelve per cent., although as we have seen

from the state of the hospital, of Saint Se-

bastian, there were always during the periods

when the air was cooled by the north wind

some patients under the yellow fever.

We have hitherto given detailed information

respecting the ravages of the vomito within

the walls of Vera Cruz itself, during a year in

which the epidemic raged with less violence

than ordinary ; but a great number of Mexican

muleteers, sailors and young people (polizones)

who embark in the ports of Spain to push their

fortune in Mexico, fall victims to the vomito,

in the village of la Antigua at the plantation

of Muerto, at la Rinconada, at Cerro Gordo,

and even at Xalapa when the invasion of the

* See Vol. I. p.l03.
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disease is too quick for tlieiii to be transported

to the hoitpitals of Vera Cruz, or w\\vn they

do not feel the attack till they ascend the

Cordillera. The mortality is very great es-

pecially when several vessels of war, and a great

number of merchant ships arrive in sunmier

at the port at the same time. There are years

when the number of deaths within the town and

in the environs amounts to eighteen hundred or

two thousand. The loss is the more aillicting

as it falls upon a class of laborious men, strong'

in constitution, who arc nearly all in the ^irime

of life. We may see from the sad exi>erience

which the great hospital of the monks of San

Juan * has afforded within the last fifteen

years, that wherever patients are accumulated

in a small space, and not treated with sufficient

care, the mortality increases in great epidemics,

to 30 or 35 j)er cent. ; while in situations,

where every care can be bestowed, and where

the physician varies his treatment according

* There was an intention in ISO't to suppress this hospital,

and to replace it by another under the name of house of

beneficence (cas'i de beneficienciaj. Throughout all Spanish

America, well informed persons complain of the methods

of cure employed by the monks of San Juan de Dies.

The task undertaken by this congregation is one of the

most noble; and I could mention many examples of the

disinterestedness and courage of these monks ; but at a

sick-bed charity will not supply the want of knowledge

of art.
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to the different forms under which the disea.>e

appears, in such or snch a season, the mortality

does not exceed twelve or fifteen per cent.

We have (h^rived this nund)er from the lists

of the liospital of the ConsnUuio under the di-

rection of M. Conioto. It no doubt appears

very small when we compare it with

the ravages recently made by the yellow fever

in Spain * ; but when we oppose these circum-

* We may judge of the mean mortality observed in

Spain in the epidemics of 1800, 1801, and J804>, from

the following table founded on statements which I owe to

the obliging kindness of M. Dumcril.

Years.

1800 \
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stances to one another we must not forget that

the disease does not rage every year, and does

not affect every individual with the same vio-

lence. To obtain accurate results as to the

proportion between the deaths and the patients

we must distinguish the different degrees of

exacerbation of the vomito, in its progressive

developement. According to Russel, even the

plague appears sometimes at Aleppo, under

such benign atmospherical influences, that

many of the infected individuals are not con-

fined to bed during the whole course of the

epidemic.

In the environs of Vera Cruz, the vomito,

is only felt in the country at the distance of

ten leagues from the coast. In proportion as

we advance towards the West, the ground

rapidly rises, and as the temperature of the

air is affected by this elevation. New Spain

cannot throw any light on the important

question, whether the yellow fever is ever de-

veloped in places at a distance from the

sea. M. Volney * relates that an epidemical

disease, bearing a great resemblance in many

respects to the yellow fever, prevailed to the

east of the Alleghany mountains, in the mrrshy

grounds which surround fort Miami, near lake

Erie; and M. EUicott [made similar obser-

vations respecting the banks of the Ohio; but

* Tableau du Sol de PAmerique, Vol. II. p. 310.
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we must not forget that remittent bilious

fevers sometimes assume the adynamical cha-

racter of the yellow fever. In Spain as well

as in the United States, the epidemic has

always followed the sea coast, and tiie course

of the great rivers. It has been called in

question whether it ever really prevailed at

Cordova; but it appears certain tiiatit exercised

its ravages at Carlota, five leagues to the

South of Cordova, a very healthy town si-

tuated on a high hill, and open to the most

salubrious winds. *

The system of Brown did not excite greater

enthusiasm at Edinburgh, Milan, and Vienna,

than it has excited in Mexico. Those persons

of intelligence who were enabled to observe

with impartiality the good and the evil pro-

duced by the stinmlant system, are in general

of opinion that upon the whole American

medicine has gained by this revolution. The

abuse of bleeding, purgatives, and all the de-

bilitating remedies was very great indeed in

the Spanish and French Colonies; and this

abuse not only increased the mortality among

people in bad health, but was detrimental

to newly arrived Europeans, who were bled

I •-:

* Berthe, p. 16. Carlota ig twenty-six leagues in a

straight line from the sea.

I ill
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while in the enjoyment of the best health,

and to whom this prophylartical treatment

became a predisposing cause of disease . Is

it to be wondered at, that notwithstanding'

its imperfections and its deceitful simplicity,

the method of Brown was productive of good

in a. country where an adynamical fever was

treated as an inflammatory fever ; where they

dreaded to administer quinquina, opium, and

ether ; where in the greatest prostration of

strength, they were patiently waiting for a crisis,

prescribing all the time nitre, water of marsh-

mallows, and infusions of scoparia dulcis ?

The reading of the works which have appeared

on the Brownonian system induced the Spa-

nish physicians to reason on the causes and

forms of disea^ses. Ideas long ago announced

by Sydenham, the school of Leyden, by Stoll and

by Frank, have found admission into America

;

and they now attribute to the system of Brown
a refoi'm due to the commencement of a spirit

of observation, and the general progress of

intelligence.

Although the vomito is announced by a

sthenical diathesis, the bleedings so >varndy

recommended by Rush, and tiequently em-

ployed by the Mexican physicians in the great

* Finely T. i. p. 207. Gilbert, Maladies de Saint Do-

mingue, p. 91.
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epidemic of 1702 are luuked upon as danpferous

at Vera Cruz. Under tlie tropics the passage from

the synoque to the typhus, and from an inHuni-

inatory state to a state of hini>'uor is so rapid, that

the loss of blooti, which is falsely said to he

in dissolution, accelerates iliC treneral prostration

of the strength. In the first perioil of tlu*

vomilot niinoratives, baths, ice water, the

use of sherbets, and other debilitating^ remt*<lies

are preferred. When to use the lan^^uajj^e of

the school of Edinburgh the indirect de-

bility is felt, they employ the most eller^*etic

excitants, be^'inning; with strong doses, and

gradually diminishing the power of the sti>

mulants. Mr. Comoto was very successful in

giving more than a hundred drops of sul-

phuric ether, and from sixty to seventy drops

of tincture of opium per hour. This mode of

treatment is a singular contrast to that which

is used by the lower peo])le, and which con*

sists in not raising the vital strength by sti-

mulants, but merely in employing lukewarm

and mucilaginous drinks, infusions of tamarind,

and fomentations on the epigastric region to

calm the irritation of the abdomiaal system.

The experiments which were carried on

at Vera Cruz till 1804, as to the use of

quinquina in the yellow fever, were not at-

M
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tended with success *, althoup^h tliis bark has

frequently produced the most salutary rflfect

in the West India Islands, and in Spain f*

It is possible that this difterence of action

arises from the variety of forms assumed by

the disease, according; as the remission is more

or less marked, or as the gastric symptoms

predominate over the adynamical symptoms.

Mercurial preparations, especially calomel or

muriate of sweet mercury with jalap, have

frequently been employed at Vera Cruz

;

but these remedies so much boasted at Phi-

ladelphia and Jamaica, and prescril)ed in

ataxicul fevers by the Spanish j)hysicians of

the sixteenth century, J have been very generally

abandoned by the Mexican physicians. They

have been more fortunate in the use of

frictions of oil of olives, the utility of which

was acknowledged by M. Ximenez of the Ha-

vanahy by Don Juan de Arias of Cartliagena,

* According to the observation of M. M. Rush and

Woodhome, they were not more successful at Philadelphia,

in the epidemic of 1797. Luzuriaga, T. ii. p. 218.

f Pugnet p. 367. Arejuhf p. 151 and 209- Messrs.

Chisholm and Seamen preferred the Cortex Angusturce

(the bark of the Bonplandia trifoliata) to the use of

quinquina.

%Luis Lobera de AvilOf Vergel de Sanidad 1530. An-

dres de Laguna^ sobre la euro de la pestilenciaj 1566.

Francisco Franco de las enfermedades contagiosas, 1569.
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lie las IndiaH *, and cspeciidly by my fi-lond M.
Keutsch, a distinguished physician of the island

of Santa Cruz, who has collected many interest-

ing observations respcctinj;;' the yellow fever of

the West India Islands. For some time

sherbets, the juice of ananas (xu^o de piha) and

the influence of the paU) mulato, a vegetable of

the amyris genus, were considered at Vera Cruz

as specifics against the vomito ; but a long and

melancholy expericiice has gradually discredited

these medicines even among the lower order of

Mexicans. If they are to be reckoned among
the best prophylactic me^ins, they cannot how-

ever be the basis of a curative treatment.

As an excessive heat increases the action of

the bilious system, the use of ice must be very

salutary under the torrid zone. Relays have

been established for the purpose of carrying the

snow with the greatest celerity on mules, from

the slope of the volcanos of Orizaba to the port

of Vera Cruz. The length of road which the

snow post (posta de nieve) travels is twenty

eight leagues. The Indians make choice of

pieces of snow mixed with agglutinated hail.

According to an antient custom they wrap up

these masses with dried herbs, and sometimes

even with ashes, two substances which we know

to be bad conductors of caloric. Although the

!« I l.J

i'lJI

i

* Lwturiaga, T. ii. p< 218.
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mules loaded with the snow of Orizaba arnve

jii full trot at Vera Cruz, more than the half of

the snow is nevertheless melted during- the

road, the temperature of the atmosphere beinu;

constantly in summer, from •J9'* to 30** deoTees

of the centigrade thermometer*. Notwith-

standing these obstacles, the inhabitants of the

coast may daily procure sherbets of ice water.

This advantage which is not possessed in the

West India Islands, at Carthagena, and Pana-

ma, is of the greatest const (juence to a town

which is daily frequented by men born in

Europe, and on the central table land of New-

Spain.

Although the yellow fever is not dangei'ous

by immediate contact at Vera Cruz, and it is

in no wise probable that it ever was introduced

there from any other place f , it is not the less

certain that it only appears at certain periods*

without any discovery having yet been made of

the modifications of atmosphere which under

* From 84" to 86'' of Fahr. Trans.

f
** Vera Cruz neither received the germ of this cruel

** disease from Siam nor from Africa, nor from the West
** India Islands, nor from Carthagena, nor from the United

** States ; this germ was produced {engendrado) in its own
** territory ; and it always exists there though it only deve>

** lopes itself under the influence of certain climatical cir*

" cumstances." Comoto in his Informe al prior del consu'

Udo d9 la Vera Crux^ ddmes de Junto, 1803. (MS.)
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the torrid zone produce these periodical

changes. It is to he regretted that the history

of the epidemics does not go farther back than

half a century. The great military hospital

of Vera Cruz was estabHshed in December

17G4, but in no document preserved in the

archives of that hospital is any mention made

of the diseases which preceded the vomito of

1762. This epidemic which began under the

viceroyship of the Marquis de Croix continued

its ravages till 1775, when after paving the

streets of Vera Cruz they made some feeble at-

tempts to diminish the extreme dirtiness of the

town. The inhabitants at first imagined that

the pa/ement would increase the insalubrity of

the air by augmenting, from the reverberation of

the solar rays, the insupportable heat which

prevails within the town ; but when they saw

that the vomito did not make its appearance

from 1776 to 1794, they then believed that this

pavement had secured them for ever from it,

without reflecting that the marslies of stagnant

water situated to the south and east of the

town, continued to pour into the atmosphere

the putrid emanations Vrhich in all times were

regarded at Vera Cruz us the principal focus of

the deleterious miasmata. It is a very remark-

able fact, that during the eight years which

preceded 1791, there was not a single ex-

ample or vomito, although the concourse of

VOL. IV. O

.'.ii
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Europeans and Mexicans from the interior was

extremely great, and the sailors not seasoned to

the climate, gave themselves up to the same

excesses which are now laid to their charge,

and although the town was not so clean as it

has heen since the year 1800.

The cruel epidemic which appeared in 1794,

began with the arrival of three vessels of war,

the ship El Mino, the frigate Venus, and the

howker Santa Vibiana, which had all touched

at Porto Rico. As these vessels contained a

great number of young sailors not seasoned to

the climate, the vomito commenced then at Vera

Cruz with extreme violence. Between 1794

and 1804, the disease re-appeared every year

when the north winds ceased to blow. We
see that between 1787 and 1794, the royal mi-

litary hospital* only received 16,835 patients,

* This hospital receives all patients who come by sea.

There were,

Years.
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while between 1795 and 1802, their number

had increased to 57,213. The mortahty was

very great, especially in 1799, when the Mar-

quis de Branciforte the viceroy, dreading a

disembarcation of the English on the eastern

coast, ordered a number of troops to be can-

toned in a very unhealthy place, at Arm/o

Moreno, two leagues and a half from Vera.

Cruz.

We must observe that in the period which

preceded the epidemic of 1794, the yellow

fever never ceased to ra,ge at the Havanali,

and in the other West India Islands, w ith which

the merchants of Vera Cruz constantly kept up

commercial relations ; and several hundreds of

vessels annually came from these infected places

without going quarantine, yet the vomito never

appeared among the Europeans. I e' amined

in the n^eteorological registers of M. Orta,

month by month, the temperature of the year

1794; and far from being higher, it was ac-

Before the commencement of the epidemic of 1794, the

mortality was only 2 \ per cent, and now it is from 8ix to

seven percent., and it would be still gi eater if this hospital

did not receive, like every military hospital, many seamen

whose diseases are not severe. In the civil hospitals of

Paris, in a hundred patients, generally from fourteen to

eighteen die ; but we must not forget that these hospitals

admit ofa great number of patients on the point of death, or

ofa very advanced age. Travaux du bureau central d'admis-

sian, 1809. p. 5.

o 9
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tuaally less than that of the preceding years,

as is proved by the following table :

Mean temperature of Vera Cruz, (centigrade

thermometer.)
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the uifiuence of t' e tem'^eratiire on the proj^ress

oi Hie vomito at Vera 'Jriiz ; 1 i^ notl.incc proves

tliat when the malady has ceasea io ^icvdil

for several years, a very warm and very hu-

mid summer is sufficient to re-produce it ; and

the heat really does not alone produce what

is very Vii>>n»'ly designated by the name of

bilious constitution. Notwithstanding the yellow

colour which the skin of the patient assumes,

it is nowise probable liial ute bile passes into

the blood*, and Hiat the liver and the sy^^tem

of the porta act the principal part in tne yellow

fever as has been frequently supposed. The
black matter in the vomito prieto bears a feeble

analogy to the bile : it resembles coffee gi'ounds,

and I have sometimes seen that it left indelible

stams on linen> or on the wall. It disengages

itself from the sulphuretted hydrogen when

slightly heated. According to the experi-

ments of M. Ffirth f , it contains no albumine,

* Human bile abounds in albuminc: in 1100 parts, it

contains 4>2 of albumine, 58 of resin, yellow matter, soda

and salt, and 000 of water. Thenard in the memoires

d^Arcueil, T. i. p. 57

f From the experiments made with great care by M.

Thenard, there is no bile in the blood of persons attacked

with the icterus. M. Magendie who has enriched physiology

with ingenious experiments on the action of pcisons, has

observed that a dog of a moderate size, dies if more tVsn

seven grammes of bile is injected into his veins. In this

case the serum does not assume a yellow colour, and the

U
%t

I
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hut a resin^ or oily matter, phosphates and

hiuriates of lime and soda. The same anato-

ttiist has proved from the opening of dead bodies

in which the pylorus was totally obstructed,

that the matter of the vomito is not furnished

by the hepatic canals, but is poured into the

fitomach by the arteries diffused throughout the

mucous membrane. He asserts, and the as-

sertion is very remarkable, that we find after

death, the black matter still contained in these

same vessels*.

Some of the physicians of New Spain admit

that the epidemics of the vomito as well as the

small pox, are periodical in the torrid zone^

and that the happy tim^ already approaches

when Europeans may land on the coast of Vera

Cruz, without incurring greatefr risk than at

Tampico, Coro, Cumano, 6r wherever the cli-

mate is excessively warm, and at the same time

conjunctive of the animal remains white. Immediately after

the injection, the bile is not recognized in the blood by its

savour, although the smallest quantities of bile kre suflibfbht

to give a bitter taste to a considerablie mass df water. M.

Autenrieth has observed that in man the serum of the blood

becomes yellow in diseases which announce no bilious com-

plications fPhysiologify B. ii. p. 93. Grimaud secdnd Me-

moire sur la nutrition, p. 78.) We know tAso that the skin

becomes yellow in a state of heialth, with old meh, and that

it takes a yellowish tint in contusions, and where'^er there

is extravasated btood.

* Stubbing FJirthf p. 37 ^d 47.
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very healthy. If this hope is realised, it will

be of the greatest importance carefully to ex-

amine the modifications of the atmosphere, the

changes which shall take place at the surface

of the earth, the draining of marshes, and in

a word, all the phenomena which shall coin-

cide with the termination of the epidemic. I

should not be surprised, however, that these

researches led to no positive result. The beau-

tiful experiments of M. M. Thenard and

Dupuytren, have taught us that extremely small

quantities of sulphuretted hydrogen mixed with

atmospheric air, are sufficient to produce as-

phyxia *. The phenomena of life are modified

by a great number of causes, the most power-

ful of which escape our senses f. We see dis-

eases arise wherever organized substances, im-

pregnated with a certain degree of humidity

and heated by the sun come into contact with

the atmospheric air. Under the torrid zone the

smallest marshes are the more dangerous, being

surrounded as at Vera Cruz and Carthagena

with an arid and sandy soil, which raises the

temperature of the ambient air. We may

conjecture some of the conditions under which

the gazeous emanations which are designated

* A dog is asphyxiated in an air containing two thousand

parts ofsulphuretted hydrogen.

f Gay'Lussac, and Humboldt, Exp, sur les princ. constitu-

ansdePutmosphere, ^.25si,nd28.

T

*-?J^
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by the name of miasmata are formetl, but we
are ignorant of thtir chemical composition.

We are no long-er peniiitted to attribute inter-

mittent fevers to the hydrogen accumulated in

warm and humid situations; ataxical fevers

to ammoniacal emanations; or inflammatory

diseases to an increase of oxygen in the at-

mospheric air. The new chemistry to which

we owe so many positive truths, has also taught

us that we are ignorant of many things which

we long flattered ourselves we knew with cer-

tainty.

Whatever be our ignorance respecting the

nature of the miasmata, which are perhaps ter-

nary vjr quaternary combinations, it is not the

less certain that the insalubrity of the air of

Vera Cruz would be sensibly diminished, if

they could but drain the marshes in the neigh-

bourhood of the town ; if they could supply the

inhabitants with potable water ; if the hospitals

and church-yards could be removed to a dis-

tanre* ; if frequent fumigations of oxygenated

muriatic acid were made in the apartments of

t!i( patients, in churches, and especially on

no'rd of vessels; and finally, if the walls of the

town which force the population to be con-

* In 1 804 the richest merchants of the town, in order to

overcome by their example the prejudices ofthe lower orders^

made a formal declaration that themselves and families

should not be interred within th^ town.
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centrated in a small space if ground, and pre-

vent the circulation of air without preventing

contraband trade, were to be thrown down.

If on the other hand the government fall

upon the extremity of destroying a town, the

building of which has cost so many millions

;

and if it forces the merchants to settle at

Xalapa, the mortality of Vera Cru/ will not

diminish so much as may at first be believed.

No doubt the Negro muleteers or natives of

the coast might carry the goods to the farm of

VEncero which is the superior limit of the

vomitOf and it would not be necessary for the

inhabitants of Queretaro and Puebla to descend

to the port for their purchases; but the sea-

faring people among whom the vomito com-

mits the most cruel ravages would be always

obliged to remain in the port. The persons

who should be forced to remain at Xalapa

would in fact be those who are habituated to

the climate of Vera Cruz, because for a long

time their commercial affairs have fixed them

on the coast. We shall not examine in this

place the extreme difficulty with which affairs

which comprehend an annual capital of 250

millions of livres tournois* can be carried on

at so great a distance from the port and nia'^a-

zines ; for the beautiful town of Xalapa where

6
,

* Upwards of 1^10,200,000 Sterling. Trans.
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there is a perpetual spring-, is more than twenty

lea^ies distant from the sea. If Vera Cruz

is destroyed, and a fair established at Xalapa,

the trade will of new fall into the hands of

a few Mexican families who will gain immense
wealth; and the inferior merchant will he

finable to make head against the ex|)enL>e of

frequent journies from Xalapa to Vera Cruz

and the double establishment on the mountains

and on the coast.

The inconveniences which would be occa-

sioned by the destruction of Vera Cruz have

been stated to the viceroy by persons of intelli-

gence ; but it has at the same time been pro-

posed to shut up the port during the months

of the great heats, and to limit the entry of

vessels to winter, when Europeans run no

rislk of contracting the yellow fever. This

appears a very wise measure when we merely

consider the danger incurred by the sea-faring

people already in the port, but we must not

forget that the same north winds by which

the atmosphere is cooled, and by which the

germ of infection is extinguished, are also very

dangerous to navigation in the gulph of

Mexico. If the vessels which annually arrive

in the port of Vera Cruz were all to arrive

during winter, shipwrecks would be extremely

common both on the coast of America and the

coast of Eurqpe. Hence, before having re-
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course to such extraordinary measures all the

means calculated to diminish the insalubrity of

a town, the preservation of which is not only

connected with the individual prosperity of its

inhabitants, but also with the public prosperity

ofNew Spain should be re orted to.





BOOK VI.
Hi,.

REVENUE OF THE STATE—MILITARY DE-

FENCE.

CHAPTER XIII.

Actual revenue of the kingdom of Neut Spain^m^Its progres*

sive augmentation since the Beginning of the eighteenth

century,'•^Sources ofthe public revenue.

The object of oiu* researches has hitherto

been to explain the principal sources of the

public prosperity. It now remains for us at

the end of this work, to examine into the re-

venue of the state, destined to provide for the

expencesof administration, the maintenance of

magistrates, and the military defence of the

country. According to old Spanish laws, each

viceroyalty is not governed as a domain of the

crown, but as an insulated province, separated

from the mother country. All the institutions
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that together form a European government,

are to be found in the Spanish colonies, which

we might compare to a system of confederated

states, were the colonists not deprived of

several important rights in their commercial

relations with the old world, llence, we

may draw up a taMe of the public revenues

of New Spain in the same manner as we may
draw up a state of the revenues of Ireland and

Norway, which are governed in the name of the

kings of England and Denmark. The greatest

part of those provinces which go in the Penin-

sula, not by the name of colonies, but by that

of kingdoms {reynos) contribute no net revenue

to the king of Spain. Every where, with the

exception of Peru and Mexico, the duties and

imposts levied, are absorbed by the expences

of interior administration. I shall not here

discuss at length the vices of that administra-

tion ^ they are the same which are observable

in European Spain, and against which writers

on political economy both national and foreign

have raised their voice since the commcencef

loent of the eighteenth century.

The revenue of New Spain* may be esti-

mated at twenty millmis of piastres^, sh'

millions of which are sent into Europe to the

* Producto de las Rentas Reales del Reyno.

f 4£4,S^,00Q fterling. Trans.
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royal treasury. The extraordinary increase of

the public revenue since the commencement

of the eighteenth century proves, as well as the

augmentation of tithes* of which we have

already spoken, the progress of population,

the greatest commercial activity, and the

increase of national wealth. Tlie revenue of the

stuic, according to the registers preserved in the

archives of the viceroy, and in the chamber of

accounts (tribunal mayor de cuentas) was

:

In 1712

1763

1764

1765

1766

1767

Piastrcsf.

3,068,400

e5,705,876

5,901,706

6,141,981

6,538,941

6,561,316

Total from 1763 to 1767 30,849,820

Average of these five years 6,169,96^1

* See chap. x. vol, iii. p. 97.

f The table of the revenues from 1763 to 1784 is derived

from a manuscript memoir drawn up in the Tribunal de

Mineria of Mexico in ITS* to prove to the viceroy the

influence of the progress of mining on the revenue of the

state. The produce of the years 1785, 1789 and 1792

has been already pubUshed in the Viclgero Universaly xxvii.

p. 217. See also Pinhrton^s Ne'w Geography (English

edition) vol. iii. p. 167.

^^l>^.

i\n
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From 1767 to 1709 at an average piastres.

annually - - - 8,000,000

From 1773 to 1776 at an averajre 12,000,000

From J 777 to 1779 at an average 14,500,000

In 1780

1781

1782

1783

1784

Piastres.

15,010,974

18,091,639

18,594,492

19,579,718

19,605,574

Total from 1780 to 1 784 90,882,397

Average of these five y ears 18,176,479

In 1785

1789

1792

1802

Piasfres.

18,770,000

19,044,000

19,521,698

20,200,000

The average of the five years from 1780 to

.1784 differs from the average corresponding

to the period from 1763 to 1767, more than two

thirds, i. e. 12,006,515 piastres. The diminu-

tion of the price of mercury from 82 to 62

piastres the quintal, the establishment of a

free trade, the introduction of the tobacco farm,

and several other measures of government

which we have already explained may b«
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considered as the causes of this increase of

revenue.

The following" are the principal branches of

the revenue of New Spain

:

1st. Revenue drawn from the produce of the

gold and silver mines*, five millions and a

half of piastres ;

Viz.

Dutiesf paid at the royal treasury by

the proprietors of mines (derecho de

oro y plata)f under the denomina-

tions of half fifth, duty of one per

cent, and duty of coinage and piastres.

signiorage in 1795 - - 3,516,000

Net profit on the sale of mercury in

1790J - - . 536,000

Net profit of coinage§ - - 1,500,000

'm

In 1793, the mint of Mexico along with the

house of separation produced 1,754,993 piastres

;

the expcnces amounted to 385,568 piastres,

and the net profit of the mint amounted to

1,369,425 piastres. The gold and silvtr duties

have increased within the last 40 years Avith

the quantity of precious metals extracted from

:.^y..

• Renta del producto y beneficio metalico.

t Seevol.iii. p. iJ29.

% See voL iii. p. 386.

j See vol. iii. p. 483.

VOL. IV. F
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the mines of Mexico; from 1763 to 1767, that

quantity was o8,102,316 piastres, or at an

average 11,638,463 piastres per annum; from

1781 to 1785, after the diminution of the

price of mercury, the establishment of a su-

preme council of mines, and the edict of free

trade, the produce of the mines amounted to

101,245,073 piastres, or at an average 20,249,114

piastres per annum. In 1790 the duty on gold

amounted to 19,382 piastres; and the duty

on silver to 2,021,238 piastres. The net pro-

fit of the mint of Mexico is at present nearly

six times greater than that of the mint at

liijua. .

2nd. Revenue of the manufacture of to-

hacco* from four millions to four millions and

a half of piastres. In 1802 the va'ue of the

tobacco purchased from the cultivators of

Orizaba and Cordova amounted to 594,000

piastres ; and the value of the tobacco sold on

account of the king amounted to 7,687,000

piastres. The expences of manufacture in the

same year amounted to 1,285,000 piastres.

Now as the expence of management or the

salaries of the officers, (Sec. exceed the sum of

794,000 piastres, the net revenue was only

4,092,000 piastres.

Wo see from these accurate data drawn

* ProdHcto del Real eatanco del tabaco. See vol. iii. p. 42

!iMd 166.
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from a table already given by us in the 12th

chapter, that this branch of public adnnnistra-

tion is so vicious, that the salaries of officers

consume 19 per cent, of the net revenue. The

latter agreeably to a royal cedula issued during

the time of the ministry of Galvez ought to be

sent into Spain ; it is the liquido remmhle a

la. Peninsula which ought to remain untouched,

and which the viceroys under no pretext can

employ in the internal wants of the country

.

The great royal manufactory of Seville prin-

cipally manufactures tobacco from Brazil*

although the Spanish Rio Negro, the Island

of Cuba, the province of Cumana, and many
other provinces of Spanish America are capa-

ble of furnishinjr the most aromatic tobacco.

Its produce, which is four millions of piastres,

nearly equals the net revenue of the tobacco

farm of Mexico ; and both of these exceed the

revenue of the Crown of Sweden; but it is

not so much the greatness of the duty which

renders it odious to the people as the manner

in which it is raised. Of all the reforms pro-

posed in the administration of the finances of

the colonies, the most desireable are the sup-

pression of the tobacco rystem, and the abolition

of the tribute on the Indians.

3rd. Net revenue of the Alcavalas, nearly

three millions of piastres. The gross produce of

P 2

this branch of taxation according to
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average from 1788 to 1792 was 3,259,504

piastres. Discounting the expence of col*

lection and salaries amounting to 371,148

piastres, there remains a net revenue of

2,888,356 piastres. The activity of commerce
has so much increased within the last forty

years, that the produce of the alcavalas from

1765 to 1777 amounted to 19,844,053 piastres;

while between 1778 and 1790 it amounted to

34,218,463 piastres. The customs of Mexico

hardly produced from 1766 to 1778—6,661,900

piastres j from 1779 to 1791 they produced

more than 9,462,014 piastres. In 1799, the

revenue of the alcavalas only amounted to

2,407,000 piastres ; but it has greatly increased

since that time. In the revenues the expence

of collection defrayed by the people amounts

to 13 per cent. The alcavala not being paid

by the Indians we conclude that this impost is

equal to an annual capitation of If piastres on

the whites and mixed casts.

4th. Net produce of the Indian capitation

tax^ one million three hundred thousandpiastres.

The increase of the produce of this tribute proves

the increase of the Indian population, a fact

very little known in Europe, which affords

great consolation to the friends of humanity.

From 1788 to 1792, the capitation tax on the

* TribtUos, See vol* i. p. 187.
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Indians amounted at an average to 1,057,715

piastres annually. Now the expences of col-

lection and salaries were 55,770 piastres, to

which we must add 102,624 piastres for pen-

sions paid to the descendants of Montezuma

and several of the ConquistadoreSy for sums des-

tined for the support of the halberdiers (alabav'

deros) of the viceroy, and for other charges.

When we discount these 158,394 piastres from

the gross produce of the tribute, we find a

net produce of tribute (liquido) of 899,321

piastres. In 1799 this liquido amounted to

1,247,000 piastres, white in 1746 it was only

650,000 piastres. The capitation of the In-

dians from 1765 to 1777 was stated in the

registers at 10,444,483 piastres; and from

1778 to 1790 at 11,506,602 piastres. The

expence of collection of this irapost does

not exceed six per cent, of the net produce.

5th. Net produce of the duty on pulque

eiffht hundred thousand piastres. This duty

on the fermented juice of the agave*, the wine

of the Indians produced in the towns of Mexico,

Toluca, and Puebla de los Angeles at an

average from 1788 to 1792 a net annual sum

of 761,131 piastres: in 1799 it amounted to

754,000 piastres. Expence of collection of

this revenue seven per cent, of the liquido. The
manufacture of pulque was altogether pro-

!•

M

* See vol, ii. p. 525. '''».,y
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hibited by the laws of Charles I. and Phi-

lip III.

6th. Net produce of the duty on imports

and exports, under the name of almoxarifazffa,

half a million ofpiastres.

7th. Produce of the sale of papal indulgences

or bulls de la cruzada two hundred and seventy

thousandpiastres,

8th. Net produce of the post*, tw0 hundred

and Jifty thousand piastres. This produce

between 1765 and 1777 was 1,006,054 piastres;

and between 1778 and 1790 was 2,420,426

piastres ; an augmentation which both demon-

strates the progress of civilization and com-

merce.

9th. Net produce of the sale of powderf,

one hundred and fifty thousand piastres ; from

1788 to 1792 it was at an average 144,636

piastres annually. -

10th. Net produce of the revenue levied on

clerical benefices, under the name of mesada

and media anata, one hundred thousand piastres.

1 1th. Net produce on the sale of cards, one

hundred and twenty thousandpiastres^'

12th. Net produce of stamp duties (papel

Sellado) eighty thousand piastres; from 1788

* Renta de Coreos.

f Liguido del real esianco de la polvera. See toI. iii. p. 470.

% Estanco de na^es.
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to 1792 at an average C0,7o6 piastres per

annum. ' ^

13tli. Net produce of the farm of cock-fi«;ht-

inij*, forty'five thousand piastres,

14th. Net produce of the farm of snow,

thirty thousand piastres. If there were not

countries in £urope where a tax is paid on

day-light, we might well be surpri^jed to see

in America that the bed of snow which

covers the high chain of the Andes is

considered as a property of the king of

Spain. The poor Indian who with danger

reaches the summit of the Cordilleras can

neither collect snow nor sell it in the

neighbouring towns without paying a duty to

government. This strange custom of con-

sidering the sale of ice and snow as a royal

right, existed also in France at the beginning

of the seventeenth century, and the Ferme des

nieges was only put a stop to at Paris because

the magnitude of the duty produced such a

rapid diminution of the use of cooling beverages

that the court thought it more advisable to

declare the trade in ice and snow completely

free. At Mexico and Vera Cruz where the

summits of the Popocatepetl and the Pic d*Ori-

zaba furnish snows for the making of sherbets,

the estanco de la nieve was only mtroduced in

1779.
^

• V
* Estanco de losjuegos dt gallos.

M
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We have thus compared the total revenue of

N?w Spain at different periods of the eighteenth

century; let us now pursue this comparison

in the different branches of impost indicated

in the statistical work of Villa-Sefior, pub-

lished at Mexico in 1746; and we shall see

at each article irrefragable proofs of the pro-

gress of population and public prosperity.

Comparative table of the revenue of New
Spain.

Sources of the public revenue.
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was not yet introduced, and the metallic pro-

duce instead of 23 millions only 10 millions of

piastres. Robertson in the edition of the His-

tory of America, published in 1788, only values

the revenue of Mexico at four millions of

piastres, while it actually amounted at that

period to more than eighteen millions. Such was

the state of ignorance in Europe at that time res-

pecting the colonies of Spain, that that learned

and illustrious historian when treating of^ the

finances of Peru, was compelled to derive his

information from a manuscriptdrawn up in 1614.

M. Neckerf calculated in 1784 the contri-

butions at 23 livres, 13 sous or 4^ piastres per

head of all sexes and ages in France. Reckoning

the number of inhabitants in New Spain at

6,837,000 and the revenue at twenty millions

of piastres, we shall have S^v per head of all

sexes and ages. Peru which at present con-

tains only a million of inhabitants, and yields

a revenue of three millions and a half of piastres,

gives nearly the same result. As the Indians

subject to the capitation tax pay no alcavala,

and make no use of tobacco, calculations of

this sort which are not very instructive even

for Europe, are by no means applicable to

America. Besides it is not so much the mass

if\ A

M'^^

Mill]
.;«'

hiif

t

.ff

* Robertson, vol, iv. p. 352, note xxxiii.

t Necker, de VAdminutratkn des Jimnces, T. i. p. 221.

Urr<
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of imposts as their distribution, and the

mode of their recovery, which occasion the

distress of the inhabitants. To attain a cer-

tain degree of accuracy in calculations so

vague in their nature, we ought not wholly

to reckon among the burdens supported by

the inhabitants of New Spain, the duties on

gold and silver, and the profits of the mint,

which together come in for more than a fourth

part of the total revenue of the country. We
will not enter here into discussions capable of

affording so very little satisfaction; and we

shall rather hasten to complete the view of

the Mexican finances by treating in the fol-

lowing chapter of the expences of collection

and the expences of government.
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t . ....

CHAPTER XIV.
I <

tf:

• 'M \^'

Expences of Collection'—'Public Expenditiire-^Situados-^

Net produce ivhich Jloivs inti the Royal Treasurif of

Madrid~^Miliiary State—Defence of the Country—Reca-

pitulation.

\
i!

1!^

In examining the different branches of the

revenue of the state, we have indicated the ex-

pence of collection occasioned by the partial

receipts. In all countries these expences vary

according to the nature of impost or duty levied.

We know from the researches of M. Necker*,

that in France before the year 1784, the ex-

pence of collection amounted to lOt per cent,

of the whole imposts laid upon the people, while

it cost more than 15 per cent, to collect the

duties on consumption alone. From these pro-

portions we may judge to a certain extent of

the economy which prevails in the administra-

tion of the finances. The following table,

drawn up from official papers, exhibits an af-

flicting result : it pro^ that the inhabitants of

New Spain support burdens which surpass

the net revenue of the state by more than a

* Nesktr, T. i. p. 93 and 188.

y-..*^

i

m

m
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seventh. We ^hall first give this table, such
as It was sent by the Count de Revilla^ri,
gedo the viceroy, to the ministry at Madrid •

and we shall afterwards discuss the result^
which may be drawn from it.

tv

.« i , •
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The numbers in this Table relate to an ave-

rage of the five years preceding 1789. In this

period the revenue ofNew Spain did not exceed

eighteen millions of piastres. The first class of

imposts includes more than a half of the total.

\ receipts ; and the expences of collection amount

to 12,'o per cent, of the gross produce. The

second class contains such branches as are

the object of a particular monopoly, as the royal

farm of tobacco, the sale of mercury and

cards on account of the crown. With respect

to this part of the public receipts the Table

presents a result which does not appear accurate

;

for it states the expences of managemt rt . J

crllection at 44 h per cent. It is prooable

chat the persons entrusted with drawing up this

Table of the finances of Mexico, have con-

founded under this head the salaries of the

officers, with the expences of manufactures and

other unknown charges. We have already

explained with the greatest minuteness, every

thing connected with the tobacco management

;

we have seen that the salaries of the officers do

not consume upon the whole more than 800,000

piastres in a gross produce of more than seven

millions and a half of piastres. Adding to the

salaries of officers a few expences of manage-
ment disguised under the vague denomination

of expences of administration, we may estimate

the expence of collection at 25 per cent. The
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economy infodnced into the collection of t. .
on the clergy form a singular c^ZJ.T
horrible depredation which ..^.^'^^l t hmanagement of corporation property r u 'Jt
»»« tempted to believe that -/general th"
pence of collection in Mexico amounts to
o. 8 per cent, of the gross receipts. Theprodigious number of officers, the greatest idle-
ness m those who fill the highest offices, theutmost complication in the administration ofthe finances, render the collection of taxes as

;i.;;"'''^'«-''
--pensive to the Me^L"

According to the Table of the finances drawn
P by order of the Count de ReviUagigJohe expences of government were on an avera-e

between 1784 and 1789 as follows :-
''n
Mi"i
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Application of the revenue of the state.
\

Situados sent to the colonies of Ame-
rica and Asia - - - 3,011,664

Kegular troops - - • 1,339,458

Militia 169,140

Expence of keeping up presidios, or - - >

military posts - - - 1,053,706

Pood and clothing of condemned cri-

minals - -

Arsenal and dockyard of the port of

San Bias - - - .

Adm ! aistration of justice

Administration of the finances

Pensions and other charges assigned

on the masa commun

Missions of California and the North

West coast of America

Various expences of fortifications,

ships of war stationed at Vera
Cruz, &c. - - • 1,000,000

Total : - - . 7,886,329

Now the revenue of the three classes

of imposts was according to the

preceding Table - 13,884,336

47,268

93,004

124,294

508,388

496,913

42,494

Remains, revenue of the king, which

may be transmitted to the mo-
ther conntry - - - 5,998,007
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During the administration of the last viceroys
Don Josef de Yturigarray, in the beginning
of the year 1803, a new Table of the finance,
ivas drawn up, of which the general result
differs very little from that of the year 1790.
The following is the detail of that hucUfet in
which the distribution of the different articles of
the public expence leaves much to be desired
with respect to order and perspicuity.

%;!

"'(:-(i

y

)

i., 1

I

TOL. IV.
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Budget of the public revenue of New Spain

for the year 1803.

I u

Application of receipts.

The receipts amount to

Expences.
I. Expence of adminis-

tration.

Sueldos de hacienda, sala-

ries of the viceroy, of

the commandant gene-
ral of the provincias in-

ternasy of the intendants,

of the secretaries at-

tached to the different

chiefs, pensions of the

governors retired from
service (jubilados),

E^mences of transmitting

fund^ from province to

province, and into Spain
Purchase of raw materials

for the tobacco, powder,
and salt-petre farms,

(para e^^^'ciesestancadas)

Expence of the mint and
of the powder, and to-

bacco manufactories

Piastres. Piastre*.

20,000,000

2,000,000^25^^^^

750,000

1,200,000

i,300,ooq

Remains in net produce (liquido) 14,750,000
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Application of receipts, l Piastres.
|

Piastres.

Remains in net produce
(liquido) from tne pre-

ced:mg page

II. Charges of the masa
commun.

Military defence, ships,

gun-boats,regulartroop8,

militia, presidios, and
criminals - - - -

Fortifications, arsenal and
dockyards of San Bias,

magazines, consmnption
of powder for the exer-

cise of the troops -

Expence of courts of jus-

tice (audiencias), mis-
sionaries, average

Pensions - - - - -

Hospitals and repairs of

royal works - « -

• f

14,750,000

I I, 'i

3,000,000

\ 4,650,000

800,000

250,000
200,000

400,00Q

Remains in net produce (liqvido) 10,100,000

i

1 '<;.,

w

^k

m
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Application of receipts. Piastres. Piastres.

Remains in net produce
(liquido) from tne pre-
ceding page - - -

in. Remittances to the

mother country and co-

lonies (cartas ultrama-
rinas).

Net produce of the tobac- ,

CO farm - - - - 3,500,00(J
Net produce of the sale of

cards {naypes) - - 120,000
Pensions assigned on the
ramos de vacantes, the
third part of which is

sent to the establishment
for the accommodation
(Mont de piete) of the
military at Madrid -

Purchase money of mer-
cury in Germany

Produce of the medias
anatas and other duties

^ on the clergy, .applied
- to the cannon foundry of

Ximena - - - 100,000
Situados of the colonies o

Asia and America - 13,500,000

10,100,000

60,000\ 7,780,000

500,000

Remains in the treasury of'

Mexico at the
the year -

treasury of
^

le end of v 2,320,000
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Application of receipts.

Sums sent to the Royal
Treasury of Madrid,

From the tobacco farm

and cards - - - -

Surplus (sobrante) in the

treasury of Mexico -

Piastres. Piastres.

;3,62O,O0o)
V 5,940,000

2,320,0003

To give a clearer idea of the situation of the

finances of Mexico, I shall present at the close

of the budget of the year 1803, a Table of the

expences of state, as they are classed in a

memoir drawn up by me in Spanish during my
residence at Mexico, and communicated by the

viceroy to the ministry at Madrid in 1804.

The revenue of New Spain, estimated at

twenty millions of piastres is consumed,
,

I. By expences incurred in the interior of the

kingdom, amounting to ten millions and a

half of piastres.

II. By remittances of specie (situados) an-

nually made to other Spanish colonies,

amounting to three millions and a half of
piastres,

III. By money paid, as the net produce of the

colony, into the treasury of the king of Spain

at Madrid, amounting to six millions of pi-

. aftres, . ,

It:

l!

1

t
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rit:

'3

I. The expences of internal administration,

covered by tlie receipt* of the masa commun,

are divided as follows

:

Piutrei,

1. War expenccs - - 4,000,000

Viz.

Troops of the line (tropa reghda) -

Militia - - - - -

Presidios - - - . -

Expence of the Fort of Perote

Marine, dockyards of San Bias, 7

arsenals of the ports - - 3

Piastres.

1,800,000

350,000

1,200,000

200,000

450,000

4,000,000

The war expences in 1792 were

calculated at 1,507,000 for the regular

troops, 292,000 for the militia, and

1,079,000 for keeping up presidios,

2. Salaries of the viceroy, intendants,

and officers employed in the ad-

ministration of the finances - 2,000,000

3. texpences of administration of ^

justice, audiencias, salas del crimen,
,

juzgados de penas de camara, juZ'

gado de bienes de defutUoSfjuzgado
'

de Indios ... - 300,000

Carried forward 6,300,000
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PiaMrea.

Brought over - - - 6,300,000

4. Prisons, correction houses, hospitals 400,000

6. Pensions 250,000

6. Sixpences of administration, advan-

ces made to the tobacco farm, ex-

pences of the royal manufactories,

purchase of raw materials, repairs

of public buildings ^ - 3,550,000

10,500,000

In Europe very exaggerated ideas are in

general entertained of the power and wealth

of the viceroys of Spanish America. This

power and wealth have no existence, but when

the person who fills the situation is supported

by a great party at court, and where, by making

a sacrifice of his honour to a sordid avarice,

he abuses the prerogatives entrusted to him

by the law. The salaries of the viceroys of

New Grenada and Buenos Ayres, are only

40,000 piastres per annum* ; and the viceroys

<rf Peru and New Spain, have only 60,000t.

At Mexico a viceroy finds himself surrounded

by families, whose revenues are three or four

tim^s greater than his own; and his house is

I

^7/1

M

\i4,
i 1

M
'nj

"(1

* 8,400 Sterling. Trans.

t l^QOStwikig, Trans.

'M

I
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on an establishment like that of the King of

Spain. He cannot leave his palace without

being' preceded bj his guards on horseback;

he is served by pages; and in the town of

Mexico he is only pennitted to dine with his

wife and children. This excess of etiquette

becomes a means of saving ; and a viceroy who
wishes to quit his retirement and enjoy society,

must remain for some time in the country,

either at San Augustin de las Cuevas, or at

Chapoltepec, or at Tacubaya. Some of the

viceroys of New Spain have had an increase

of salary ; instead of 60,000 piastres, the Che-

valier de Croix, Don Antonio Buccarelli, and

the Marquis de Branciforte, had an annual

revenue of 80,000 piastres*; but this co ^
favour was not extended to the successor

the three above named viceroys.

A govenior who chooses to renounce all

delicacy of sentiment, and considers himself

as having come to America for the purpose

of enriching his family, finds means for accom-

plishing his end, by favouring the richest in-

dividuals of the country in the distribution of

places, in the dealing out of the mercury, in

privileges granted in time of war to carry

on a free trade with the colonies of neutral

powers. For some years past, the ministry of

Madrid have deemed it for their interest to

* J? 16,800 Sterling. Tram*
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name even to the smallest situations in the

Colonies. However the recommendation of

the viceroy is still of great importance to the

person who solicits, especially if the object so-

licited be a military charge, or a title of nobi-

lity (litulo de Castilla)j which the Spanish Ame-
ricans are in general much more eager for,

than the European Spaniards. A viceroy it

is true has no right to make any commercial

regulations, but he may interpret the orders

of the court ; he may open a door to neutrals,

by informing the king of the urgent circum-

stances which have determined him to have

recourse to that step ; he may protest against

a reiterated order, and accumulate memoirs and

in/ormes ; and if he is rich, adroit, and suppor-

ted in America by a courageous assessor, and

at Madrid by powerful friends he may govern

arbitrarily without fearing the residencia, that

is to say the account which he must render

of his administration to every superior (Chef)

who has occupied c place in the Colonies.

There have been viceroys who secure of

their impunity, have extorted in a few years

nearly eight millions of livres tournois*; and

with pleasure we add that there have been

others who far from increasing their fortune by

unlawful means, have displayed a noble and

generous disinterestedness. Among the latter,

r.h

0'

'
'3

I.

* Upwards of £ 326,000 Sterling. Trans.

i' -^^
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n

n

•

i

the Mesricans -will iong remember with gra-

titude "die Count de Revillagigedo, and the

Chevalier 4}*A«anza, two statesmen equally dis-

tingusshed for their private and their public

Tirtaes, whose administration would hwve been

productive of still more good, if their exterior

position had allowed them freely to follow the

career which they had marked out.

II. Three millions and a half of. piastres,

nearly a sixth part of the whole revenue of

Mexico, annually pas^. tc the other Spanish

Colonies, as an indispensable supply for their

interior administration. These situados accord-

ing te averages drawn from the years between

1788 and 1792, were distributed in the follow-

ing manner:

1. Island of Cuba

a. Attencimi de iierra, aid

to the internal govern-

ment of the island

N. B. 146,000 piastres for

Santiago de Cuba, and

390,000 piastres for the

Havannah.

b. Atkncion anon^ma, n^a*

rine expences

Piastres.

1,826,000

Piastres.

436,000

740,000

Carried forward 1,176,000
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Brought over

N B. 700,000 piastres for

the poll and dockyards

of the Havannahy and

40,000 piastres for the

vessels stationed off the

coasts of the Mosquitos

c. Expence of keeping up

the fortifications of the

Havarah

d. Purchase money of to

bacco from the Island of

Cuba, which goes into

Spain - - -

Piutret.

1,176,090

150,000

500,000

2. Florida . - - .

3. Porto Rico - - -

4. The Phihppine Islands -

5. Louisiana . - - -

6. The Island of Trinidad

7. The Spanish part of St. Domingo

1,826,000

151,000

377,000

250,000

557,000

200,000

274,000

8,635,000

;

' m')|

Although since the period when this table

was drawn up, Spain has lost Louisiana, and

the Islands of Trinidad and Saint Domingo,

the situados have not been diminished to the

amount of 1,031,000 piastres, as might be sup-
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1

posed. The administration of the Philippine

Islands, Cuba, and Porto Rico, has been so

expensive during the last war, especially from

the squadrons stationed there under admirals

Alava and Aristizabal, that the sum sent to

the eastern and western Colonies, has never

been less than three millions of piastres. We
cannot help being surprized to see that the

Havanah requires an assistance of 1,400,000

piastres, when we recollect that the receivers

of royal duties pay into the treasury of the

Colony, more than two millions of piastres

per annum. Although in the Philippine Islands,

the tribute on the natives amounts to 573,000

piastres, and the excise on tobacco to 600,000

piastres, the royal treasuries of Manilla, have

constantly required of late, a situado of 500,000

piastres.

HI. The net revenue (sobrante, liquido remi-

sible), drawn by the Mother Country from

Mexico, scarcely amounted to a million of pias-

tres before the introduction of the tobacco farm.

At present it amounts to five or six millions

of piastres, according as greater or smaller

situados are required by the other Colonies.

This liquido or sobrante is composed of the net

produce of the tobacco and powder farms, which

pretty uniformly amounts to three millions and

a half of piastres, and the variable surplus of

the masa comrnun* I must observe that in the

t|

il
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Spanish Colonies, little or no money remains

in the treasury, after the accounts of the year

have been closed. Those who govern, are

aware that the surest means of supporting

their credit at court, and preserving their places,

is to send as much money as possible to the

royal treasury at Madrid.

As the greater part of the population of

New Spain, is concentrated in the five inten-

dancies of Mexico, Guanaxuato, Puebla, Valla-

dolid, and Guadalaxara, these provinces bear the

greatest part of the burdens of the state. The
provincias intemas maybe considered as Colo-

nies of Mexico, properly so called ; but these

colonies far from supplying funds to the trea-

sury of the capital, are a drawback on that

treasury. The receipts of the provincial trea-

sury (coxa real) of Guanaxuato, were on an

average, of the five years preceding 1793

.

Piastres.

Duty* on gold and silver, and

alcavala - - - 850,000

Produce of tobacco, powdei, and

stamps - - - 312)00

Total 1,162,000

* Nothing more is meant here than the fl y itself;

for the quantity of silver which passes throuj;h the pro-

vincial treasury of Guanaxuato, is more than from six to

seven millions of piastres, the whole produce of the mines

flowing throu^orh that channel to the mint at Mexico.

'v^
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The annual eafpences are

:

Piastres.

Salary of the intendant - - 6000

Gxpence of administration of the treasury 7800

Assay of gold and silver - - 5600

Expence of collection of the alcavala and

duty on pulque - - 8000

Salaries of guards {Risguardo) - 10,700

Total 39,600

I

From the table of the expences of Gua-

naxuato, vie may form some idea of the situation

of the finances in the twelve other intendancies

of which the kingdom ofNew Spain is composed.

At Valladolid the revenues at present amount to

778,000 piastres, and this account is probably

more accurate than that of the revenue of the in-

tendancy of Guanaxuato, which appears some-

what too low. » .; , .

The profit derived by the goverhmeht of

Spain from Mexico, amounts to more than two

thirds of the net produce of the Spanish Colonies,

in America and Asia. The greatest part of

the' authors on political economy, who have

treated of the finances of the peninsula, th'e

liquidation of the valesj and of the bank of

Saint Charles, found their calculations on the

falsest data, by exaggerating the treasures

which the court of Spain annually derives

from its Ajaerican possessions. These trea-

M

I
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sures, in the most abundant years, never ex-

ceeded the sum of nine millions of piastres.

When we consider that the ordinary expen-

ces of state in European Spain, sincd

1784, have been from thirty-five to forty

millions of piastres, we find that the money
sent by the colonies to the treasury of Madrid,

does not amount to more than a fifth part of

the total revenue. It might be easy to prove,

that if Mexico enjoyed a wise a<lministrac-

tion; if it opened its ports to every friendly

nation; if it received Chinese and Malay

colonists to people its western coast, froni

Acapnlco to Colima; if it increased, the

plantations of cotton, coffee, and sugar; and

finally if it established a just balance, between

its agpriculture, its mines, and its manufacturing

industry, it might alone, in a very few years af-

ford the crown of Spain a net profit, double

the amoont of what is*^ at present furnished

by the whole of Spanish America.

The following is a general table of the fi-

Bances of the colonies, with respect to the

net revenue immediately derived from them

by the Mother Country:

—

The royal treasury receives from the vice-

royalty of New Spain, from five to six mil-

lions of piastres* per annum.

« iei,89(VX)0 Sterling. Trans,

im
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(

From the viceroyalty of Peru, more than a

million of piastres;

From the viceroyalty of Buenos Ai/res, from

six to sev^n hundred thousand piastres

;

From the Viceroyalty of New Grenada,

from four to five hundred thousand piastres;

In the Capitanias yenerales of Caracas, Chili,

Guatimala, the island ot Cuba, and Portorico,

the receipts are consumed by the expences

of administration ; and it is the same with the

Philippine and Canary Islands. - . ,. .

Hence, all the colonies, only produce to

the treasury of Spain, eight millions, twc

hundred thousand piastres per annum, at an

average. Considering the colonies merely

as distant provinces, we find that the reve-

nue of the European part of the Spanish

monarchy, hardly equals that of the Ameri-

can part. »; '> .

-K'U^f

Finances of the Spanish Monarchy, in 1804.

EUROPE.—Peninsula : gross revenue, thirty-

five millions of piastres. The total receipt

in 1784, was 685,000,000 reals deVellon;

in 1788 it was 616,295,000 reals, according

to the account rendered by Lerena. Po-

pulation 10,400,000 inhabitants. Surface

25,000 square leagues.

AMERICA.—From the researches made by

me, respecting the state of the finances of
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the colonies, it appears to me, that we may

estimate the gross revemie of all Spanish

America, at 36,000,000 of piastres. The
population of Spanish America, is nearly

15,000,000 inhabitants; its surface 468,000

square leagues. The colonies of which we

can specify the gross revenue with any

degree of certainty, are the following:

Viceroyalty of New Spain, twenty millions of

piastres

;

Viceroyalty of Peru, four millions of piastres

;

Viceroyalty of New Grenada, three millions

eight hundred thousand piastres;

Capitania general de Caracas, one million

eight hundred thousand piastres;

Capitania general of Havanah, the island of

Cuba, without the Floridas, two millions

three hundred thousand piastres. The an-

nual situado from Mexico, is not included

in this calculation.

ASIA.—Phillippine islands : gross revenue with-

out including the situado from Acapulco, one

million seven hundred thousand piastres.

Population, including only the subjected In-

dians in the island of Lugon and the Bisayes,

1,900,000 inhabitants; surface, 14,640 square

leagues.

AFRICA.—Canary islands, annexed to Anda-

lusia; gross revenue, including the produce

VOL. TV- R
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of the robacco faim, but not the supplies

from Spain, nearly two hundrerl and forty

thousand piastres. Population, 180,000 in-

habitants ; surfaee, 421 square leagues.

Of these thirtf/'eifjht millions of piastreni

which the gross revenue of the Spanish co-

lonies in America, Asia, and Africa, amounts

to, we may consider eight millions and a

half as profits of coinage, and duties levied

on the produce of the gold and silver mines;

nine millions as the revenue of the tobacco

farm; and twenty millions and a half as the

produce of the alcavala, almoxarifazgo, Indian

tribute, proceeds of powder, brandy, and

cards, and other duties on consumption. The
interior administration of the colonies, con-

sumes thirty-one millions of piastres per an-

num; and as we have already observed,

nearly ei</ht millions'^ flow into the royal trea-

sury of Madrid. We know that the last sum

added to the thirty-five millions of piastres,

raised from European Spain, has, for a long

time past, been insufficient to support the civil

and military expences of the Mother Country.

* In the account ofthe general revenue of Spain for 1801,

which I procured in America, and which amounts to

800,488,687 reals of Vellon, the revenues of the Indies

are estimated at H2,4S6,768 reals, or at 7,122,838

piastres.
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The public debt of Spain* has risen by degrees

to more than a hundred and twenty millions of

piastresf ; and the annual deficit has been the

more considerable, as commerce and industry

have been cramped by maritime wars. Besides,

when we compare the gross revenue with the

stat'3 of the population as we have stated it

above, we shall soon be convinced that the

charges supported by the inhabitants of the

* There were in 1805, vales, or royal obligations for

the sum of 1750 millions of reals de Vellon. There is

nothing formidable in the debt of Spain, when we reflect

on the immense resources of that monarchy, which in-

cludes the finest parts of the globe m both heinis-

pheres. The public debt of France before the revolution

amounted to 1100 millions of piastres ; and that of Great Bri-

tain, at present probably exceeds 2821 millions of piastres. In

1796 the sum ofassignats in circulation in France, amounted

to 45,578,000,000 francs or 8681 millions of piastres (1822

millions Sterling. Trans.); but on their losing their authority

[demonetisation) 100 francs of assignats were only equal

to 3 sous, 6 deniers in specie ; and according to M.
Ramel, there remained in circulation, the sum of 6254

millions of piastres, which were never withdrawn. As to

the mandats and rescriptions, they were issued to the

amount of 4800 piastres. These sums must appear the

greater, as we have already demonstrated that not more

than 1637 millions of piastres exist in Lurope, and that

the whole quantity of gold and silver extracted fioni the

mines of America, since li92, does not amount to

more than 5706 millions of piastres.

t Upwards of 25 millions Sterling. Tranx.

R 2
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colonies are one third less than those laid on

the people of the Peninsula.

At the period of the gi*eat catastrophe, by

which England lost nearly the whole of her

continental possessions in America, several

political writers examined the influence which

the separation of the Spanish colonies, would di-

rectly have on the finances of the court of

Madrid. The statements which we have given

respecting the general situation of the finances

of Spain, in 1804, enable us to furnish some

data for the solution of this important pro-

blem. If the whole of Spanish America had

declared itself independent, at the period of

the revolt of the Inca Tupac-Amaru* ; this

event alone would have produced several ef-

fects; 1st. It would have deprived the royal

treasury of Madrid, of an annual receipt of

from eight to nine millions of piastres, of net

revenue (liquido remisible) of the colonies ;.

2dly, It would have produced a considerable

diminution of the commerce of the Peninsula,

because the Spanish American, freed fron^

the monopoly which the Mother Country has

exercised for three hundred years, would have

drawn directly the foreign goods which he

wanted, from countries not subject to Spain

;

3dly. This change of the direction of the com-

* See vol. i. p. 200.
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mcrce of the colonies, would have occasioned

a diminution of the duties levied in the

cnstom-houses of the Peninsula, estimated at

five millions of piastres ; 4thly, The separation

of the colonies would hav^ ruined several

Spanish manufactures, which are mostly sup-

ported by the forced sale which they find

in America, being unable, in their present

state, to stand in competition, with the goods

of India, France, or England. These effects,

which would have been very sensibly felt at

first, would have bl6iBn gradually compensated

by the advantages arising from the concen-

tration of moral dtid |iHysical force, from the

neci^^sity of a better' Systeni of agriculture,

and from the natiiral eqtiilibrium between na-

tion^, united by the ties of blood, and the

exchange of productions^ which the habit of

several centti^ies has rendered necessary. But

it woiild be wandering from our principal

subject, to enter upon a disv ussion, which,

at the period of the peace of Vtrsailles, was

thoroughly examined in several works of po-

litical economy., When we compare the ex-

tent, population, and revcTUie of Spanish A-

merica, with the extent, population, and re-

venue of the English possessions in India, we

find the following results:

n
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tlie gross revenue* with tlie number of inha-

bitants to conclude, from this comparison,

that the Hindoos support smaller burdens

than the Americans. We must not fortret

that the price of labour in Mexico, is five

times greater than in Bengal, or to use a

word conisecrated by a celebrated mauf, in

Hindostan, the same quantity of money, row-

vnands five times more labour than in Ame-

rica.
. V

When we turn to the hulfjet of expei>ces

of state, we find with surprise, that

Spaii

in New
ig;hl)ours

ians^

which has hardly any other

to fear but a few warlike tribes c

the military defence of the country consumes

nearly a fourth part of the whole revenue.

It is true the number of troops of the line,

only amounts to nine or ten thousand ; but

when we add the militias called provinciales

and urbanas, we find an army of 32,000 men
distributed over an extent of country, of six

hundred leagues in length. We shall ^lei'e

examine a few of those states annually pre*

sented to the court of Madrid, since the

Counts de Galvez and Revillagigedo, and the

Marquis de Branciforte thought proper to in

* Revenue ofBritish India{in the year \S0\) 4^,742,937

sterling; charges, i£8,96l,180; net revenue, jS781,757.

Playfair stai. Breviary, p. ^9.

f Adtm Smitb.
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crease the militia corps. The following table

explains in the greatest detail, the heterog'e-

neous elements, of which the military of Mex-
ico, and the provincias internas is composed.

I. General Table of the army in 1804.

Denomination of Corps. Men.

I. Regular Troops ( Tropas veleranas) 9,919

Men. '

1. In Mexico proper - - 6,225

2. In the provinces internas ad-

ministered by the Viceroy

of Mexico ----- o9o

3. In the provincias internas ad-

ministered by commandant ge-

nerals ... - - 3,099 ;

ii;.»

'ii't'j ','>'

9,919

II. Militia (cuerpos de milicias) 22,277

Men.

1 . Provincial militia (provinciates) 21 ,218

In the Viceroyalty 18,631

Viz. In the provincias in- 2587
ternas - - ?

2 Militia of towns [urhanas) 1059 '^

\ -t

22,277

Total in a time of peace not inclu- "j

dingihe peninsula of Yucatan and > 32,196

Guatimala - - - /
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II. Table exhibiting in detail the distri-

bution of the regular troops. ^

Denomination of Corps. Men.

A. Regular troops distributed in »

Mexico proper - - - - 6225

a. Infantry - - - - 5260

Guard of the Viceroy, created in

1588 (alabarderos) - - - 25
;

Four regiments : Fixo de la Corona, \

Nueva Espana, Mexico, and Pu- )

ehla : the three latter raised in

1788 and 1789 : the whole are

composedof14 companies : in each

regiment 979 men
Battalion of Vera Cruz of five com-

panies raised in 1793

Artillery corps of three companies

of 125 men each

Engineer corps eight officers

Volontarios de Cataluna, two com-

panies created in 1762

Company ofAcapulco, created in

1773 - . - - - 77

Company of the Presidio of the

Isla del Carmen, treated in 1773 100

Company of San Bias created in 1788 105

3916 i

502

- 375

- 160

%»'i

f^l!

Carried forward 5260
'.((.

.^#
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'lir :, Continuation of Table II.

t^enomination of Corps. Mu.

Brought over - 5S60

h. Cavalry - - - 965 •

Four squadrons of Dragones de

Espanttf created in 1764 - 461

Four squadrons of Dragones de

Mexico created in 1765 - * 461

Dragoons of the Presidio del
h* -

Carmen - - - - 4S '

..,,; r.l . . .it t.>fc^
; , i ..

B. Regular troops contained iii the

part of the Frovincias internas

under the adniinistrationofthe Vice-

roy ofMexico> (compaiiiaspresidiales

y volantes) -, - - -

a. In old and new California , ,

Presidio de Nuestra Senora de

Loreto, formed in 1720 ^ - 47

of San Carlos de Monterey

formed in 1770 - - . 6J . ,

ofSan Diego formed in 1770 59

of San Francisco formed

, in 1776 - . . :}8

of the channel of Santa Bar-

bara formed iu 1788 - 65

6225

' -
i

if' :
;'»

59^

Carried forward 270 6820
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• » 'o\'i Continuation of Table IL i H?

Detioittination of Corps -o'> ^ )u m>r(. nii - Men.

. , -^..„ , .. , Broujjht over i
, , ^0 v^|820

b. In the kingdom oi Leon Mi- \

'

litary post (presidio) of San Juan >' "'

Bautista de la Punta de Lampazos **
'

established in 1781 - - 100 ^

b. In the province (oo/owia) of New •
-'

.

Santander ^^" '
' ' --^'^- ->'.V^W^.'

Three companies of Vblantes foiv ' '^

med in 1783 ' - - 235 >-

r ,, i u' ii i' ..'•>
- ,

"'

C. Reguhir' Troops distributed in o -ffT

the part oi the provincios internas^.^r:..x'..^

which is administered by two com-* ,,..,.,,. .

mandant srenerals - - «. 3099

Total of Biegular Troops - -

1 • •.. .1. ) .4 ',\ \: e.

9919
f'i *

'
.t. - - /It?: .j;:j .1

• .' H-;. {lis. ^ ')«<ii ;. ; il '..

'.11

''r!

r"i', '7. < .! !» ••il

'"

t ' • r/ *! *' ' «. >
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III. Table exhibiting in detail the dis-

tribution of the Militia.

Denomination of Corps. "15)' Men.

i 'I

.ii'-l lU '

A. Provincial Militia (miliciasprovin^

dales) - - - - 21,218

a. OftheVicetoyaltyofMexico 18,63 1 ,. , (,
.

;

1. Infantry - - - 7,249 . fj ,, 1

Seven regiments : Mexico, Puehla

Tlascakif Cordoba^ Orizaba y
Xalalapay Toluca, Valladolidand .^

Celayay of two battalions
.
or 10

con^panies created in 1788 ; each .^

regiment 82o men in time of

peace, and 1350 in time of war 5775

Three battalibhs:- Criianaamato, ^••*''^ '^^i

Oaji:aca,\iiidLGuadalaxard^yof^ye '^1 '^'^-

companie^; 412 men inlimeof ' -*
s inr

' peaceand 675 men in time ofwar 1230

TWO; companies of men of colour , ..,

(pardos y morenos) of Vera Cruz,

eachcompany containing 1 19men 238

2. Cavalry - - 4592

Eight regiments of Dragoons:

Santiago de QueretarotPrincipe,

Puebla, San LniiSfSan Carlos, la

Reyna, Nueva Galicia and

Mechoacan, created in 1788:

each regiment containing four

squadrons in time of peace 361

strong, and in time of war 617 2888

<Uil\i

Carried forward 10,137 21,218
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Continuation of Table III.

Denomination of Corps.

Brought over

Men.

10,137 21,218

Six squadrons of lancers of Vera

Cruz, created in 1767 - - 384

Three corps distributed over the

frontiers (cuerposJlxos de frontera,

en lo interior del rei/no), 1320 viz.

Pour companies of Sierra Gorda,

created in 1740 - - - 240

Nine companies of San Luis Colot-

lan created in 1780 - - 720

Six companies of Nuevo Santander,

created 1792 - - - 360

3. Mixed troops of foot and lancers,

whites and men of colour, (compa"

hias fixas de hlancos y pardos)

distributed on the eastern and

western coasts, and formed in 1793

total force - - - 6790

Division of the north (Atlantic

coast) twenty two companies

First Division - - 400

Second Division - - 670

Third Division - - 760

Fourth Division - - 500

Ten companies of Tabasco 910

15,081 21218

f
-

I

I,-; If;

:fe

life '

f-
¥i

-k

Ik

'

i'

'^m
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Cbntinuation of Table lU.

' Denoitaination of Corps.

Brought over. •

'-•*''•' Men.

15,081 21,218

Divisions of the South (South-Sea

coast) thirty-for.r companies -

First Division - 680

Second Divisior\ - - 1140

Third Division - - 300

Fourth Division - - 1080

Fifth Division - - 409

h^ Of iiie provincias internas fourteen

squadrons or 48 companies - 2,587

B. Town Militia (milicias urhanas) - 1,059

Commercial regiment of Mexico,

ten companies, created in 1693 702

Commercial battalion of Puebla,

four companies created in 1739 - 228

Squadron of cavalry of Mexico,

created in 1787 - - - 129

Total of Militia in time of peace 22,277

We have not included iti these tables, the

corps of invalids formed in 1774, consisting

of two companies, nor the troops distributed

io the intendancy of Merida, and commanded
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'by the captain general of the peninsula of

Yucatan. I was unable to procure the state

of the military force of that peninsula. There

are eight companies of regular troops (tropas

veteranas) at Campeche, and in the small

fort of San Felipe de Bacalar; and the

defence of Merida is entrusted to militia,

composed of whites and men of colour.

The cavalry is extremely numerous in

the Mexican army, forming almost the half

of the total force. In 1804 there were
Men.

In Infantry . - - . 16,200

Men.

1. Regular troops - - 5,200

2. Militia . ~ - 11,000

In Cavalry - • - -

1. Regular troops 4,700

Men.

a. In Mexico - 1,000

h. In the provincias in-

tfirnas - - 3,700

2. Militia - - 11,000

a. In the interior of

Mexico - - 4,700

fc. On the coast 4,000

c. In i\ie provincial 11^

ternas - ^ 2,600

Total*

16,000

32,200

* A state of troops preserved in the archives of the

Viceroyalty, and tolerably conform to the Guia de fo^

i.'

II

'4}

#11

||»«;:
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In estimating the force of the Meicicau

army at 32,000 men, we must observe that

the number of disciplined troops scarcely

amounts to eight or ten thousand, among

whom there are three or four thousand of

considerable military experience, namely the

cavalry stationed in the presidios of Sonora,

New Biscay, and New Galicia. We have

already observed * that the inhabitants of

the provincicis internas live in a state of

perpetual warfare with the Indians known

by the name of Apaches, Cumanches, Mim-
brenos, Yutas, Chichimecas, and Taouaiazes.

The presidios or military posts were established

to protect the colonists from the attacks of

these Indians, who are armed with bows and

arrows, and mounted on horses of the Spanish

breed. Since the end of the sixteenth century

when Juan de Oiiate formed the first settlements

in New Mexico, horses have multiplied to

such a degree in the Savannahs which extend

to the East and West of Santa Fe, towards

the Missouri and the Rio Gila, that the

rasteroSt published at Mexico by Don Mariano de Zu-

fiiga y Ontiveros (p. 152, 179,) gives 82,934. Compare

also Viagero Universal, xxvii. p. 320 and the Ne» Geo-

graphy of M. Pinkerton, p. 162, in which a larger es*

timate has been adopted.

See Vol. ii. p. 313.
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Indians are not only accustomed to live on

their flesh, when in want of the buffalo,

but they also use them in their warlike

excursions. In the same manner as maiz«

is cultivated by several African tribes who
are totally ignorant of the manner in which

they acquired that plant, the horse is at pre-

sent found in a domestic state to the north

of the sources of the Missouri among' several

Indian tribes who never before the expedition

of Captain Clarke, had had any communication

with the whites. Fortunately for the colonists

of Sonora and New Mexico, the use of fire

arms, so common among the savages of

eastern Canada, has not yet spread among

the Indians in the neighbourhood of the Ri(»

del Norte.

The Mexican troop of the presidios is

exposed to continual fatigues. The soldiers

of which it is composed are all natives of the

northern part of Mexico. They are tall and

v«ry robust mountaineers, equally accustomed

to the rigors of winter, and the heat of the

sun in summer. Constantly under arms,

they pass their lives on horseback, and per-

form marches of eight or ten days through

deserts, with no other provisions than the

flour of maize, which they mix with water

when they come to a spring or a marsh on

ii

I'

'

VOL. IV. s
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the road. I have been assured by intelligent

officers, that it would be difficult to find in

Eiu'ope a troop of greater activity in its mo-

tions, more impetuous in battle, and more

accustomed to privations than the cavalry of

the presidios. If this cavalry cannot always

prevent the incursions of the Indians, it is

because they have to do with an enemy

who with the utmost address know how to

^vail themselves of the smallest inequalities of

ground, and who have been accustomed for

age.v to all the stratagems of petty warfare.

The provincial militia of New Spain, of

which the force amounts to more than twenty

thousand men, is bettr- armed than that of

Peru, which for want of fire arms is in part

obliged to exercise with wooden muskets.

The formation of militia in the Spanish Co-

lonies is not owing to the military spirit of

the nation, but to the vanity of a small

number of families, the heads of which

aspire to the titles of Colonels and Brigadiers.

The distribution of patents and military rank

has become a fertile source of revenue, not so

much to the government as to those administra-

tors who possess great influence with the ministry.

The rage for titles, by which the beginning

and decline of civilization is every where chai-

racterised, has rendered thi» traffic extremely
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lucrative. In travelling over the chain of the

Andes, one is surprized to see on the ridge

of the mountains, in small provincial towns

all the merchants transformed into colonels^

captains, and serjeant majors of militia. As
the rank ot colonel gives the tratamiento, or

the title of Senoria*, which is repeated inces-

santly in familiar convei-sation, we may con-

ceive that it contributes the more to the hap-

piness of domestic life, and the Creoles make
the greatest sacrifices of fortune to obtain it.

Sometimes these militia officers are to be seen

in full uniform, and decorated with the royal

order of Charles III., gravely sitting in their

shops, and enterinjj^ into the most trifling de-

tail in the sale of their goods. They display

a singular mixture of ostentation and simpli-

city of manners, at which tiie European tra-

veller is not a little astonished.

Till the period of the independence of the

United States of North America, the Spanish

government never thought of increasing the

number of troops in the Colonies. The first

colonists in the New Continent werd soldiers;

the first generations knew no profession more

honourable and lucrative than that of arms;

and from this military enthusiasm, the Spanisirds

displayed an energy of character, inferior to

* La Senotia, Y. S., vulgarly ussia,

S 2
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nothing in the history of the crusades. When the

subjected Indian bore >^ ith patience the yoke im-

posed on him, and when they became tranquil

possessors of the treasures of Pern and Mexico,

the colonists were no longer tempted by new con-

cjuests, and the warlike spirit insensibly declined.

From that period, a peaceful rural life was

preferred to the tumult of arms , the fertility

of the soil, the abundance of subsistence, and

the beauty of the climate, contributed to soften

the manners of the people; and the same coun-

tries which in the first part of the sixteenth

century, presented nothing but the afflicting

spectacle of wars and pillage, enjoyed under

the Spanish dominion a peace of two centuries

and a half.

The internal tranquillity of Mexico has been

rarely disturbed since the year 1596, when,

under the viceroyship of the Count de Monterey,

the power of the Castillians was secured from

the peninsula of Yucatan, and the gulph of

Tehuantepec, to the sources of the Rio del

Norte, to the coast of New California. Dis-

turbances among the Indians took place iii

1601, 1609, 1624, and 1692; ii; the last of

these commotions, the palace of the viceroy,

tAe residence of the mayor, and the public

prisons, were burned by the Indians; and the

Count de Galve * the viceroy, found security

* Don GMspar de SandowUt Conde de Gahie,
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only in the protection of the monks of Saint

Francis. Notwithstanding these disturbancet

occasioned by the want of subsistence, the

Court of Madrid did not think it necessary

to increase the military force of New Spain.

In those times, when the union was closer

between the Mexican and European Spaniards,

the suspicions of the Mother Country were

solely directed against the Indians and mestizoes.

The number of white Creoles was so small,

that on that very account, they were generally

induced to make a common cause with the

Europeans. To that state of things we are

to attribute the tranquillity of the Spanish Co-

lonies, at the period when the possession of

Spain was disputed by foreign princes on the

death of Charles the Second. The Mexicans,

governed at that period, first by a descendant

of Montezuma, and afterwards by an Archbishop

of Mechoacan, remained tranquil spectators of

the gi'eat struggle between the houses of France

and Austria; the Colonies patiently followed

the fortune of the Mother Country ; and the

successors of Philip the Fifth, only began to

dread the spirit of independence, which was

manifested in New England in 1643"^, when

a great confederation of free states was formed

in North America.

i<
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* Robertson, Vol. iv. p. 307.
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These fears of the Court were still farther

increased, v/hen a few years before the peace

of Versailles, Gabriel Condorcanqiii the son of

the Cacique of Tongasuca, better known under

the name of Tupac-Amaru, stirred up the

Indians of Peru, to re-establish at Cuzco the

antient empire of the Inoas. This civil war

during which the Indians committed the most

atrocious cruelties, lasted nearly two years ; and

if the Spaniards had lost the battle in the

province of Tinta, the bold undertaking of

Tupac-Amaru might have had fatal conse-

quences, not only for the interests of the

Mjther Country, but pei'haps also for the ex^

i'itence of all the whites settled on the table

lands of the Cordilleras, and the neighbouring

vallies. However extraordinary this event may
have been, its causes were in no degree con-

nected with the movements which the pro-

gress of civilization, and the desire of a free

government, gnve rise to in the English Co-

lonies. Cut otf from the rest of the world,

and carrying on no conniierce but with the

ports of the Mother C<<un\;ry, Peru and Mexico

did not then enter into the ideas which agi-

tated the inhabitants of New England.

Within these twenty years, the Spanish and

Portuguese settlements of the New Continent,

have experienced considerabh^ changes in their

moral and politic^il state ; and the want of in-
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struction and information, has begun to be felt

with the increasing" population and j^rosperity.

The freedom of trade with neutrals, which

the Court of Madrid, yielding to imperio'^s

circumstances, has from time to time, granted

to the Island of Guba, the coast of Caracas*

the ports of Vera Cruz and Monte Video, has

brought the colonists into contact with the

Anglo-Americans, the French, the English,

and the Danes ; the colonists have formed the

most correct ideas respecting the state of Spain,

compared with the other powers of Europe;

and the American youth, sacrificing part of

their national prejudices, havo formed a marked

predilection for those nations, whose cultivation

is farther advanced than that of the European

Spaniards. In thes^ circumstances, we are not

to be astonished, that the political movements?

which have taken place in Europe since 178^,

have excited the liveliest interest among a

people who have long been aspiring to rights,

the privation of which isboth an obiStacle to

the public prosperity, and a motive of resent^

ment against the Mother Couhtry.

This disposition of the minds of liien, in*

du^ed the viceroys and givernors in sttniepro**'

vinces to have recourse tu measill-es, '.7{neh( far

from quieting the agitstion of the ColonistSy

contributed to increase their discontent. Tto

yerm of revolt was believed to be di^cot^re^*

11'

^.

'
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,

in every association, which had the public il-

lumination for its object. The establishment

of presses was prohibited in towns of forty

and fifty thousand inhabitants; and peaceful

citizens, who in a country retirement read in

secret the works of Montesquieu, Robertson,

or Rousseau, were considered as possessed of

revolutionary ideas. When the war broke

out between France and Spain, unfortunate

Frenchmen who had been settled in Mexico

for twenty and thirty years, were draggled to

prison. One of them dreading a renewal of

the barbarous spectacle of an auto-da-fe, put

an end to his life in the prisons of the Inqui-

sition ; and his body was burned on the place

of the Quemadero. At the same period, the

government imagined they had discovered a

conspiracy at Santa Fe, the capital of the

kingdom of New Grenada; and individuals

who had by the way of trade with Saint

Domingo procured Frenchjournals, were thrown

into chains. Young people of 16 years of age

were put to the torture, to extort from them

.

secrets of which they had no knowledge.

In the midst of these agitations, magistrates

of re«pectability, and it is pleasant to dwell,

on tb« circumstance, even Europeans raised

their voices against these acts of injustice and

violence. They represented to the court, that a

distrustful policy merely irritated men's minds,

•:^J
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and that it was not by force, and by increasing

the number of the troops composed of natives,

but by governing with equity, by pei*fecting

the social institutions, by granting the just

demands of the Colonists, that they might long

hope to draw the ties closer between the Colonies,

and the peninsula of Spain. These salutary ad-

vices were not followed ; the colonial system of

government underwent no reform; and in 1796,

in a country where the progress of knowledge

Mas favoured by frequent communications, with

the United States, and the foreign Wast India

Colonies, a great revolutionary commotion very

nearly annihilated at a single blow the Spanish

domination. Don Josef Espana, a rich merchant

of Caracas, and Don Manuel Wal, an officer

of engineers, residing at Guayra, conceived

the bold project of establishing the indepen-

dence of the province of Venezuela, and uniting

to it the provinces of New Andalusia, New
Barcelona, Maracaybo, Coro, Varinas, and

Guayana, under the name of the United States

of South America*. The consequences of

this unsuccessful revolution are described by

M. Depons, in his travels in Terra Firmaf.

The confederates were arrested before the

l^eneral insurrection could take place; E«pana

* Las siete provincias unUaft de la America meridionat.

t T. i. p. 228—233.
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brought to the scaffold, saw his end ap-

proach with the courage of a man capable

of great designs ; and Wal died in the Island

of Trinidad, wliere he found an asylum, but

no assistance.

Notwithstanding the tranquility of character,-

and extreme docility of the people in the Spa-

nish Colonies, and notwithstanding the parti-

cular idtuation of the inhabita^its who are dis-

persed over a vast extent of countiy, and in

the enjoyment of that individual liberty which

always accompanies a life of solitude, political

agitations would have been more frequent since

the peace of Versailles, and especially since

1789, if the mutual hatred of the casts, and

the dread which the whites and the whole

body of freemen entertain of the great number

of blacks and Indians, had not arrested the

effects of popular discontent. These motives

as we have explained in the beginning of

this work^, have become still more painful

since the events which have taken place in

^aint Domingo ; and it cannot be doubted that

they have, contributed more to presei've ti*aii-

quillity in the Spanish Colonies, than <^e li-

goinouft measures^ adopted, and the formation of

miUtiftSv of which the number amounts in Peru-

to more than forty thousand men, and in the

• Vol. i. Chap. i.
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Island of Cuba to twenty-four thousand*. This

* I shall state in this note what information I could

procure, respecting the number of troops in the Spanish

Colonies. When I was last at the Havanah in spring 1804<,

there were under arms in the Island of Cuba

;

T. Disciplined Militia : infantry Men.

At tlie Havanah . - . - . ),4>4(2

At the Villa de Puerto del Principe - - 721

II. Disciplined Militia : cavalry

At the Havanah, and in its jurisdiction - 517

III. Country Militia : undisciplined [milicias rurales)

To the east of the Havanah, and at Matanzas 7,995

To the west of the Havanuh . - - 5,68B

In the suburbs (^exfra Mj/ro*^' of the Havanah 1,368

In the jurisdiction of the four towns (las qua^o

villas) - - _ - - - 2,640

In that of the Puerto del Principe - - 1,728

In that of Santiago de Cuba • - 2,412

Total force 2^511

jiiV

r

\\Vti

.t I

It appears certain that the Island of Cuba could possofif

for its defence, a body of 36,000 whites, from the age of IQ t^

45 (See above Vol. i. Chap. vii. p. 208). The arnied force of

the Idand of Cuba is much superior to that of the ca,pitaf

nitf. general de Caracas, whic^ only amounts in the pt-Qvincoft

of Venezuela, Nueva Andalusia, or Cumana, Maracaybq,

Guayana, and Varinas, to 11,900 men, among wlwm there

are not 2500 Europeans. In Peru there were in 179*

:

In Regular Troops.

In Militia of »-hich ^ Cavalry

Men.
1^<090

fi
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increase of armed force points out more clearly

the increasing distrust of the Mother Coun-

try, as on the Carac -^s coast, there were no

regular troops previous to the year 1763, and

in the kingdom of Santa Fe, for more than

two centuries and a half, the government never

found any occasion for militia, which were first

levied in 1781, when the introduction of the

tobacco farm, and the duties on brandy gave

rise to popular commotions.

In the present state of things, the external

defence of New Spain can have no other aim

than to preserve the country from any invasion

which a maritime power might attempt. Arid

savannahs resembling the deserts of Tartary,

separate the provincias internas from the ter-

ritory of the United States. It is but lately

This list is taken from the court calendar, or Guia

poUtica de Limat published by order of the Viceroy. We
have already observed that a part of these militia, armed

with wooden muskets, is not very formidable. In the

kingdom of New Grenada, there were in 1796, according

to official papers in my possession, 3600 regular troops,

stationed at Santa Fe de Bogota, Carthagena, Santa Martha,

infthe isthmus of Panama, at Popayan and Quito, and 8400

militia. In the Philippine Islands according to M. de

Sainte Croix, there are 5500 regular troops, and 12,200

militia. Resuming all that I have procured respecting the

Spanish Colonies of America, it appears that in a total

population of fourteen or fifteen millions of inhabitants,

they contain 3,000,000 of whites, 300,000 Europeans, and

at most 26,000 European troops.
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that the inhabitants of Louisiana, have been

able to penetrate by the Missouri, and the

river Plata, to the town of Santa Fe of New
Mexico. The Arkansas and the red river of

Natchitoches, which flow into the Mississippi,

rise it is true in the mountains in the neigh-

bourhood of Taos; but the difliculty of ascend-

ing these rivers is so great, on account of the

rapidity of the current, that the northern pro-

vinces of Mexico are as secure against attack

from this quarter, as the United States and

New Grenada are from the Ohio, and the

river Magdalen.

Beyond the 32° of north latitude, the nature

of the soil, and the extent of the deserts in

the neighbourhood of New Mexico, aflbrd the

inhabitants a constant security from the attack

of a foreign enemy. Farther south, between

the Rio del Norte, and the Mississippi, several

lines of rivers appear on the same frontier;

and it is in this part of the country, that the

colonists of Louisiana approach the nearest to

the Mexican colonists ; for the distance is only

sixty leagues from fort Clayborn, in the county

of Natchitoches, to the Mexican presidio of

Nacogdoch. In this part of the intendancy

of Potosi the ground along the coast is marshy

;

the surface only rises towards the north and

north east; and in the midst of the plains

which join the basin of the north river, to that

i
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of the Mississippi, the Rio Colorado tie Texas

appears to aiFord the most advantageous mili-

tary position. This point is the more remark-

able, as between the mouth of the Colorado,

and the small port of Galveston, M. de Salle

founded towards the end of the 17th century,

the first French colony of Louisiana. It would

be useless to enlarge here on the defence oi

the frontiers in the provincias internas; for the

principles of wisdom and moderation by which

the government of the Lnited States is ani-

mated, lead us to hope that a friendly arrange-

ment will soon fix the limits between two

nations, who both possess more ground than

they can possibly cultivate.

The petty warfare carried on incessantly hf
the troops stationed in the presidios* 9 with the

* The following are the military posts (presidios) of

Mexico.

1. Intendancy of Durango

:

Conchas, Yanos, Gallo, S, Buenaventura, Carixal, S. Eleo'

xario, Norte, or las Juntas, Principe, S. Carlos, Cerro

Gordo, Pasage, Namiquipa, Coyame, Mapimis, HuejO'

quiUa, Julimes, S.Gevonimo, S. Eulalia, Batopilas, Loreto,

Guainopa, Cogiquiriachi, Topago, S. Juaquin, Higuera,

S. Juan, Tababueto, Reyes, Coneto, Texame, Sianuri,

Ynde, Oro, Tablas, Caneza, Panuco, Avino.

2. Intendancy of Sonora:

Bavispe, Bucnavista, Pitta, Bacuachi, Tubson, Fronterast

S. Cruz, Altar, Rosario.
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wandering Indians, is equally burdensome to

the public treasury, and inimical to the pro-

gress of civilization among the Indians. Not

having ever travelled in the provincias intemaHf

I cannot take upon me to say whether or

not a general pacification is practicable. We
frequently hear at Mexico, that for the secu-

rity of the colonists, the tribes of savages who
wander about in the Bolson de Mapimi, and

to the north of New Biscay, ought not to

be repulsed, but exterminated. Fortunately

however, this barbarous counsel has never yet

been listened to by the government, and we
learn from history, that such measures are not

necessary. In the 17th century, the Apaches,

and the Cicimeques, carried their incursions

beyond Zacatecas, towards Guanaxuato, and the

Villa de Leon, but since the increase of civi-

lization in these countries, the tribes of Indians

3. Nevr Mexico:

Santa Fe, Passo del Norte.

4

4. Californias;

San DiegOi Santa Barbara, Monterey^ San Francisco.

5* Intcndancy of San Luis Potosi:

Nacogdoch, Espiritu Santo, Bejar, Cohahiula, San Juan

Bautista del Rio Grande, Aquaverde, Bavia.

The presidios which have the strongest garrisons, are

in italics. None of these posts contain more than 140

soldiers.
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have gradually withdrawn to a distance. It is

to be hoped in the same manner, that in pro-

portion as the population and public prosperity

shall increase in the provincias intcrnas, these

warlike hordes will retire, first, behind the

Gila, next to the west of the Rio de Colorado,

which flows into the sea of Cortez; and lastly

into the northern and desert regions, in the

neighbourhood of the mountains of New Cali-

fornia. This last province, of which the shore

alone is inhabited, is yet six hundred leagues

distant from Russian America, and more than

two hundred from the mouth of the Rio

Colombia, where the inhabitants of the United

States have projected the formation of a colony.

The defence of the ports of San Francisco,

Monterey, and San Diego, is entrusted to a

body of not more than 200 men, and there

are not above three guns in San Francisco;

but these forces have been sufficient for forty

years, in seas which are only frequentea by

merchant vessels, carrying on the fur trade.

With respect to Mexico proper, or that

part of the kingdom situated under the torrid

zone, it is sufficient to glance at the atlas

which accompanies this work, and especially

the physical sections, to be convinced that

there is scarcely a country on the globe, of

which the military defence is more favoured

by the configuration of the ground. Narrove
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ami crooked paths, like those of Saint Gotliard

and th<! greatest part of tlie passes oi'the Alps,

lead from the coast towards the interior table

land, in which the popniation, civilisation, and

wealth of the country are concentrated. The
slope of the cordilleras is more rapid on the

Vera Cruz than on the Acapulco road; and

although the currents of the South Sea, and

several meteorological causes, render the western

coast less accessible than the eastern coast,

Mexico may be considered as better fortified

by nature, on the Atlantic side, than on the

side opposite to Asia. However to preserve

this country from invasion, the internal resources

must alone be looked to; for the state ofthf-

ports* situated on the coast, washed by the

gulph of Mexico, will not admit of the keeping-

up a maritime force.

The vessels destined by the court of Spain to

protect Vera Cruz have always been stationed

at the l^avannah ; and this port, which contains

numerous and excellent fortifications, has

always been considered as the military port

of Mexico. An enemy*s squadron can only

anchor at the foot of the castle of Saint John

d*Ulua, which rises like a rock in the middle

of the sea. This celebrated fort contains no

other water but that of the cisterns, which have

M
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lately undergone an amelioration, being subject

to split from the discharge of the artillery ; but

persons of skill are of opinion that the fort of

Ulua is capable of resisting till the extreme

insalubrity of the climate affect the health of

the besiegers, and the land forces descend from

the central table land. At the entrance of

the port of Acapulco, the Island Grifo contains

a point much more capable of being fortified

than the shoal of the Gallega in the port of

Vera Cruz.

To the north and south of Vera Cruz the

coast is low, and the mouths of the rivers from

bars are only accessible to boats. The

defence of the coast was organized fifteen

years agOt when the fear of an invasion occa-

sioned considerable assemblages of ti*oops near

Orizaba, and when for two centuries and a

half Mexico was first seen to assume a warlike

attitude. It wtus then found that numerous

posts and signals, flat bottomed boats with

guns of a large calibre, and light cavalry capa-

ble of repairing rapidly to the threatened points

were the most useful and least expensive mode
of defence.

An enemy who lands may proceed towards

the table land either by Xalapa and Perote,

turning by the north side of the mountain of

the Coffre, or by ascending the Cordilleras by

Cordoba to the south of the Volcan d'Orizaba.
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These roads present in a great measure the

same difficulties as those which must be sur-

mounted in ascendiuj^ from Guayra to Caracas,

from Honda to Santa Fe, or from Guayaquil

to the beautiful valley of Quito. On the Xalapa

road, at the entrance of the table land of la

Puebla there is a small fort which bears the

pompous name of the fortress of Saint Charles

of Perote, which requires more than a million

of francs annually for the expence of keeping

it up. This fort can only be useful as a dep6t

for arms and ammunition. The surest means

of obstructing the enemy's way and to retard

his progress would be to fortify the defiles

themselves, for the military defence of the

passage. - ^
.

The facility of prohibiting all access to the

table land by a very small number of troops well

divided is so generally acknowledged in the

country, that the government did not think

proper to yield to the demands of those who

were against the making of the road of Xalapa,

from th€ danger which would thence arise to

the military defence of New Spain. It felt

thai such considerations would paralyze ali

tinddrtakings for the public prosperity, and

that a mountain<>U[l people, rich in agriculture;

itfines, afid commerce, requires an active com*

municationi wUh the coasts. The better theii^

T 2
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coasts are inhabitated they will oppose the

stronger resistance to a foreign enemy. .
-

I have traced in this work a political view

of New Spain ; I have discussed the astrono-

mical materials which served to determine the

position and extent of this vast Empire^ I

have considered the configuration of the

country, its geological constitution, and tempe-

rature, and the aspect of its vegetation ; I have

examined the population of the country, the

manners of the inhabitants, the state of agricul-

ture and the mines, the progress of manufactures

and commerce ; I have endeavoured to show the

revenues of the state and its means of external

defence : let us now recapitulate what we have

stated respecting the present state of Mexico.

Physical aspect. • In the centre of the

country a long chain of mountains runs first

from the south east to the north west, and after-

wards beyond the parallel of BO*" from south to

north : vast table lands stretch out on the ridge

of these mountains, gradually declining towards

the temperate zone ; under the torrid zone

their absolute height is from 2300 to 2400

i
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metres*. The ascent of the Cordilleras is

covered with thick forests, while the central

table land is almost always and and destitute of

vegetation. The most elevated summits, many of

which rise beyond the limits of perpetual snow,

are crowned with oak and pine. In the equi-

noctial region the different climates rise as it

were by stories above one another: between

the 15" and 22" of latitude the mean tempe-

rature of the shore which is humid and un-

healthy for individuals born in cold countries,

is from 25 to 27 centigrade dogreesf ; and

that of the central table land which is celebra-

ted on account of the great salubrity of the

air, is from 16 to 17 degreesf. There is a

want of rain in the interior, and the most popu-

lous part of the country is destitute of navigable

rivers.

I

01

Ter ntorial extent. A hundred and

eighteen thousand square leagues of which

two thirds are under the temperate zone; and

the third contained under the torrid zone enjoys

in a great measure on account of the great

elevation of its table lands, a temperatm'e

similar to what we experience in spring in Spain

and the south of Italy.

* 7545 and 7878 feet. Trana.

t 77° and 80». 6 of Fahr. Trans,

t From 60°. 8 to 62<*. 6 of Fahr. Trant.

M
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Population. Five millions eight hundred

and forty thousand inhabitants, whereof two

millions and a half are copper coloured

Indians, one million Mexican i^paniards, se-

venty thousand European Spaniards; almost

no Negro slaves. The population is concen-

trated on the central table land. The clergy

only consists of 14 thousand individuals. Tht
population of the capital 135,000 souls.

Agriculture. The banana, the manioc,

maize, cerealia, and potatoes, are the founda-

tion of the nourishment of the people. The
cerealia cultivated under the torrid zone,

wherever the surface rises to twelve or thirteen,

hundred metres of elevation* produce twenty-

four fpr one. The maguey (agave) may be

considered as the Indian vine. The cultivation

of the sugar cane has lately made a rapid

progress; and Vera Cruz annually exports

Mexican sugar to the value of 1,300,000

piastres. The finest cotton is produced on the

western coast. The cultivation of the cocoa

and indigo is equally neglected. The vanilla

of the forests of Quilate produces annually 900

millares. Tobacco is carefully cultivated in the

districts of Orizaba and Cordova ; wax abounds

in Yucatan ; the cochineal harvest of Oaxaca
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amounts to 400,000 kilogrammes per annum.

Horned cattle have greatly multiplied in the

Provincias internas and on the eastern coast

between Panuco and Huasacualco. The tithes

of the clergy, the value of which points out

the increase .of territorial produce, have in-

creased two fifths within the last ten years.

»i

n

Mines. Annual produce in gold, 1600

kilogrammes* in silver, 537,000 kilogrammesf :

in all 23 million of piastres, or nearly the half

of the precious metals annually extracted from

the mines of North and South America. The
mint of Mexico, has furnished from 1690

to 1803, more than 1353 millions of piastres,

and from the discovery of New Spain to the

commencement of the nineteenth century,

probably 2028 millions of piastres, or nearly

two fifths of the whole gold and silver, which

in that interval of time have flowed from the

New Continent into the Old. Three districts of

mines, Guanaxuato, Zacatecas, and Catorce,

which form a central group between the 2lo

and 24** of latitude, yield nearly the half of all

the gold and silver extracted from the mines of

New Spain. The vein of Guanaxuato alone,

richer than the mineral depository of Potosi,

f /A
• J

• 4289 lb. troy. Trans.

t 1,439,832 lb. troy. Trans.

i
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\i

fiiniiHiirs at un averngi; l:3<),()0() kilog;rainiiieii

of silver annuully, or a sixth of all the silver

which America aiiiuially throws into circula-

tion. The siui^'le mine of Valenciana in which

the cxpencc of workin;^ exceeds four millions

and a half of francs per aniuim, has for the last

forty years never ceased to yield annually to

the proprietors a net profit c^f more than three

millions of francs: this profit sometimes

amounted to six millions ; and it amounted to

twenty millions in the space of a few months

for the family of Fag;oaga at Somhrercte. The
produce of the mines of Mexico has tripled in

fifty-two yeais and sextupled in a hundred

years ; and it will admit of greater increase as

the country shall become more populous and

industry and information become more dif-

fused. The working: of the mines far from

being unfavourable to agriculture, has favoured

cultivation in the most uninhabited regions.

The wealth of the Mexican mines consists

more in the abundance than in the intrinsic riches

of the silver minerals, which oidy amount at

an average to .0002 (or to three or four ounces

per quintal of 100 pounds). The quantity of

minerals extracted by means of mercury is

to that produced by smelting in the proportion

of 3^ to 1 . The process of amalgamation used

is long, and occasions a great waste of mercury

:

the consumption for all New Spain amomits to
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7()<MKM) kilogrammes per annum. It is to be

presnnuHl tliut the Mexican Cordilleras will

<Mie (lay supply the mercury, iron, cropper, and

lead necessary for internal consumption.

Manafactttres. Value of the annual pro-

duce of manufacturing industry from seven to

eight millions of piastres. The manufacture

of hides, cloth, and calicoes, have been on the

increase since the conclusion of the last cen-

tury.

Commerce. Importation of foreign pro-

duce and go(Mls 20 millions of piastres ; expor-

tation in agricultural produce and manuiac-

tures of New Spaui six millions of piastres*

Tlie mines produce in gold and silver 23 mil-

lions of which eight or nine are exported on

account of the king: consequently if we de-

duct from the remaining 15 millions of piastres,

14 millions to pay the excess of imports over

the exports, we find the specie of Mexico hardly

increases a nullion per annum.

Revenue. The gross revenue amounts to

20 millions of piastres, whereof 5,500,000 from

the pi'oduce of the gold and silver mines, four

millions from the tobacco farm, three millions

from the alcavalas, 1,300,000 from the Indian

capitation tax, and 800,000 from the duty on

pulque or fermented juice of the agave.

1
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Military defence. It consiimeH the fourth

of the total revenue. The Mexican army is

30,000 strong, whereof scarcely a third are

regular troops, and more than two thirds

militia. The petty warfare continually carried

on with the wandering Indians in the provincias

intemas and the maintenance of the presidios

or military posts require a very considerable

expence. The state of the eastern coast and

th« configuration of the surface of the country

facilitate its defence against any invasion

attempted by a maritime power.

^ch are the principal results to which I

have been led. May this labour beg^n in the

capital of New Spain be of utility to those call-

ed to watch over public prosperity ! and may it

in an especial manner impress upon them this

important truth, that the prosperity of the whites

is intimately connected with that of the copper

coloured race, and that there can be no durable

prosperity for the two Americas till this unfor-

tunate race, humiliated but not degraded by

long oppression, shall participate in all the

advantages resulting from the progress of civili-

zation and the improvement of social ovder *

I*:
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1

Note A. (vol. i. pag^e 6.)

This information is derived from the ma-

nuscripts of Don Josef de Moraleda, preserved

in the archives of the viceroyalty of Lima,

quoted in the second chapter, p. 42. I have

made no mention of the Malouin islands,

although their latitude is eight degrees farther

south, than that of the island of Caylin,

because in the Malouin group, properly

speaking, there is no solid establishment. Two
corvettes, commanded by officers of the royal

navy, annually convey criminals, from Monte-

video, to the port of Soledad. These wretches

are allowed to construct barracks ; but as the

viceroy of Buenos Ayres, agreeably to the

orders of the court of Madrid, dare send no

women to the presidio of the Malouin islands,

this military post cannot be reckoned on the

same footing with those of New California,

which are surrounded with women and vil-

lages.

.Mil
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The Archipelag-o of the Huaytecas, and

and Chonos islands, which extend from the 44"

20' to the 45* 46' of south latitude, present

only a mass of granite rocks, covered with

thick forests. The Indians of Chiloe, known

by the name of Guayhuenes and Puyos, pe-

riodically visit these shoals. They have put cows

in the islands of Tequehuen, Ayaupa, Men-

chuan, and Yqmlao. On the opposite conti-

nent, the coast whicli stretches out to the

south of the Fort MauUin, is inhabited by the

Juncos Indians, who form an independent

tribe.

Note B*. (voh i. p» 44.)

The island' of Cuba, draws for the main-

tenance off the free inhabitants and slaves, a

great quantity of pi*ovisions, and especially

salt meat (tasftfo) from the coast of Caracas.

When' Spain is at war with England, the na-

vigation from- Cumana, Nnin*a Barcf^lona, and

Gtiayra^ to the Havanah, is very dangerous,

on account of the necessity of doubling cape

Saint' Antony. The enemies' crutiers are

stationed near the Cayman Islands, beft^een

onpe CatooUe and cape Saint Antony, atid

particularlyamong the Tortuga*. Thi« group

oifi shoals^ isr situated to the vrest of the ex-

* No reference appears in vol. i. corresponding with this

note. Transt
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tremity of Eastern Florida, and the vessels

destitute of chronometers, or other means for

determining the longitude, are obliged to re-

connoitre the Tortugas, for the sake of di-

recting their course from thence to the Ha^
vanah, through a sea, constantly agitated by

currents. To avoid a gi*eat part of these dan-

gers, it has been projected, to establish in

the island of Cuba, an interior commuuica-

tion between the southern and northern coast:

or, to avail myself of an improper expression,

in use among the natives, to join die south

and north seas. A navigable canal, for

.

flat boats, will be opened for an extent

of eighteen leagues, from the gulf of Batabano,

to the bay of the Havannh, crossing the

beautiful plains of the district de los Guines.

This canal, which requires only a small num-

ber of locks, will at the same time serve to

fertilize the country by irrigations; and the

salt provisions, cocoa, indigo, and other pro-

ductions of Terra Firma, will arrive by this

way to the Havanah. The passage from

Nueva Barcelona to Batabano, is not only

very short, and secure enough in time of

war, but it possesses also the advantage of

exposing the vessels less to the dangers of

shoals and tempests, than the ordinary navi-

gations round cape Saint Antony, and the old

Bahama chamiel.

A'
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Note C* (vol. i. p. 100.)
I it I

To give an example of the method em-
ployed by the parish priests of Mexico, in

drawing up the extracts, from which I have

been enabled to judge of the excess of

births, I shall here insert the detail of the

tables of Singuilucan and Dolores, two vil-

lages inhabited only by Indians, and which en-

joy, under the torrid zone, a climate extremely

favourable to the health of man. The great

increase of population, resulting from these

tables is surprising enough.

* By mistake this notewa» referred to vol. i. p. 100, under

the letter B.
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A. Sin^ilucan.

I.
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B. Dolores.

I.
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Note C. his (vol. ii. \k ^\.)

The folio winii* Tables contain the detail of the

ftiiumcratiou made in the City of Mexico by or-

ders of the \ iceroy Count de Revillagigedo : we

have already observed that the actual population

is l:35,0(K) souls.

State of the Population of the City of Mexico

in 1790.

I.
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II.

III.

Secular Persons.
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V.

Scliools (Colcgjos) for niuh.-<.
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Vll.

Hospitals.
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VIII.

Prisons.
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IX.

Inhabitants of Mexico divided according to

their occupations.

Prebendaries . / . •
4

Parish priests . • • •

Curates . . • t •

Secular priests . . •

Officers of the Inquisition

Officers of the Cruzada

Titled persons (titulos de Castillo)

Knights of royal orders

Doctors . ; •

Advocates • • • .

Physicians . • . .

Surgeons and Barbers •

Manufacturers

Students under ecclesiastical jurisdiction 7 ^^g
(decapd) .... 3

Students under military jurisdiction

Officers of finance . . •

Notaries .

Officers of the Acordada

Cultivators . • ^ ;

Miners . . . •

Merchants • . « .

Artizans . • . .

Day labourers

Individuals subject to capitation

26
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Nok!D, (Vol II. r ^0.)

I must atlcl to the nmtcrials which hayt

cjiiablt'd nie to draw up the history of the hy-

flranlical works of the valley of Mexi<;o, two

luanuscript memoirs, the one entitled, Jlelacion

de la visila del desugue real hecha en 17(3 i ; and

the other, Anlo formado en San Christohal, en

el mes de Enero de 1764, por mando del illus"

Irhsimo Setior Don Domingo de Trespalacios,

del supremo consejo y camara de Indias, Ac-

cording to these memoirs, the engineer Ildefonso

Yniesta, found 65,250 varas from tlie banks of

the Lake of Tezcnco, to the cascade of Tula,

while the result of the trigonometrical operations

and measurements under the direct'on of

Professor Velasquez, makes the distance only

62,363 varas. This last result which has

been taken in the map of the valley of Mexico,

must be regarded as the most accurate, not

only on account of the perfection of the in-

struments employed in 1774, but also on account

of the agreement between the distances of

Velasquez and those determined by Martinez

in 1611, who computed, the distance from the

Lake of Tezcuco to Vertideros at 35,421 varas,

Velasquez fixed it at 35,168 ; and the mea-

surement of Yniesta makes it 38,740 varas.

'4|
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Note E. (Vol. 11. p. 194.)

I have discussed in another place the stiikin^

analogy between the Temple of Jupiter

Belus, and the pyramids of Sakharah with the

teocallis, or houses of the Mexican gods, which

were both tt^nples and tombs. See my
Vues des Cordilleres, et Monumens des peuples

Indigenes de VAmeriquey p. 24—40.

Note F *. (Vol. II. p. 342.)

The following 'fable indicates the state of

the missions in New California in 1802. In the

€nUnfieration ofthe Indians, the sexes are distin-

guished by initial letters m, and f. Under the

head of horses,both those whicharetameand those

which run wild in the Savannahs are included

:

the imuiber of the former only amounts to 2187.

These details respecting the state of agriculture

aind civilization of the north west coast of Ame-
rica, become particularly interesting, since the

Cbhgress of Washington have resolved to found

a colony at the mouth of the river Columbia.

(See tol. I. p. 20. Vol. It p. 382, 397). The
navigation from Monterey to' the mouth of the

Cblumbia is eight or ten days, and the new

colonists may procure cows and mules from the

missions of New California.

* By mistake this note is referred to page 342, under the

letter D,
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NotoG. (Vol. IV. p. 117.)

For the sake of better illiiKtrntiii(r tlie compa-

risons which 1 have frcMjucntly made in the course

of tliis work, hctr.eeii the territorial wealth

uiul extent of the llniled States and New
Spain, I shall here subjoin statistical tables

which I owe to the kindness of M. Galla-

tin, the treasnrer of the United States, at

Washington, drawn uj) from the cuHtoni-

honse books. These tables, exhibit the value

of the exports of the United States, both

in home and foreign produce, durinjif the

four years preceding 1803; the state of ex-

portation of home produce in 1803; the

state of the custom-house revenue in 1802

apd 1803, drawn up, for the pur))ose of

shewing the amount of the commerce, on

different points of the coast; and finally, a

>tfito of the tonnage of the vessels of the

United States, from 1799 to 180'2. I preferred

tables framed for the yeai-s 1802 and 1803,

to more recent materials, because these

tables embrace the period con*esponding' to

the g^atest part of the information, collected

by ipe relative to Mexico.
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III.

State of payments made into the treasury by

the receivers of the customs in the years 1802

and 1803.
Jm

(The cyphers indicate dollars and cents.)

Provinces.
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Continuation of Table III.

Provinces,

Vermont

Rhode Island -

Connecticut

New York

New Jersey

Pensylvania

Delaware

Maryland

Columbia

{

•I

{

Districts,

Brougat over

Vermont

New-Port -

Bristol - -

Providence

Saw London
Middletctn
New-Haven
Fairtield -

Champlain
Hudson
Sag- Harbour
New York -

Perth Amboy
Burlington

Great Egg
Harbour •

Philadelphia

Wilmington

Baltimore -

Oxford - -

Snewhill -

Vienna

George Town
Alexandria

Totals Carried over

1809.

2,616,446 63

940

120.476

nooo
178,911

82,897
82,815
183,358
28,700

700
3,738
868

3,547,669

4,500

2,046,249

90,620

1,055.200

1,190

5.425

35

97

60
49
53

1803.

64
36

3,050

99.500

2,6l6 44()

7,553,811

2,274,652

405

44,139
21,600

158,603

48,467
115,267
91,450

9,800

3,215
450

2,941,067

1,450

l,Oi)0

1,200

1,758.6.53

71,961

941,619
1,600

?,284

2,500

2.000
139.684

48

93

52

25

74
26

75
53

28

|».635,073

59
33

68

33

40

07

V*
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Continuation of Table III.

i

ProTinr»;8.

Virginia -

Nortii Carolina

South Carolina

Distiicts.

\

{

Georgia - - {

Mississipi ter- S

ritory - -
'J

Indiana territory \

Brought over

Norfolk - - -

Pf,tcrsb<irg - -

Kiclimon'l - -

York Tuwii - -

TappnhaiiBOck -

Folly Iflnflipir

Cherry-Sione -

Wilmingt n
N*" hprn - -

Wa»lii.i>'ton

F.d n'on - -

Cam uen - -

Geoipetowii

Charlestowu
fieaufort - -

Savannah - -

Brunswick - -

Saint Marys

Mississipi - -

Tenessee - -

Detroit - - -

Michilimakinac

Totals

I'^O'l. 1803.

-7 ,55.^8lip \
8,63r],07:5 (H

.M4 80.^

1 1 '2,92.5

96,l'2r.

23,800
'2,400

3,000

Prt,4 1
- 0*1

4';.0'24|

24,071 145

35.5 <y.

9,;i00'

10 8PG 17

940,196 45

331.163

4.400

854

6,000

500

8,600

03

42

12,43K,23555

460 OK '26

10l'..4'<:H<,

9'2.4-: I 56
1500

23,'?28 26
i.t'OO

1 ,097 SO

104, 24S 57

19 I'J';- %

31 '224 66

5,800

6,457
706,'22i.

2,50t

218,447
962
417

7,900

532
12,456

10,479,413

11

. I

b8

31

96

51

^1

»-

*

')
!
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IV.

A. State of the present tonnage of the ship-

ping of the United States from 1799 to 1802.

Years.

1799
1800
1801
1802

In the

coasting

trade.

203,759
228,496
227,214
261,318

In the

fish,

eries.

In
foreign

trade.

31,595440,000675,000
26,439 480,000 735,000
35,997 595,000 858,000
42,879560,600 804,000

Total.

&

Nota, In state A, we have only included

the number of tonnage of ships belonging to

citizens of the United States, and built in the

country. The following comparative state

(which merely relates to the foreign commerce

of the United States) includes the tonnage

which has every year entered the ports of the

United States. As in this last state, the dif-

ferent voyages made by the same vessel in the

course of the year, have been included, it follows

that the amount of the American tonnage in

the foreign trade, in state B. is superior every

year to the American tonnage in the foreign

trade in state A.

I
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B. Comparative state of the American and

foreign tonnage employed in the commerce

between the United States and other coun-

tries.

Yean. tonnage !<>»»**««

trade.
*"

^^Jf"^'naerce.

1790 364,767

1794525,649

1799626,855

1800684,350

850,397

800,276

1801

1802

ITotalofton-

jnage in the

trade be
tween the

United
States and
other coun
tries.

Proportion of
foreign tonnage to

the whole tonnage
in the commerce
between the Uni
ted States and
other countriea.

605,825

610,170

734,438

806,753

1,007,667

251,058

84,251

107,583

122,403

157,270

145,5191 945,795

41. 4 per cenf

.

13. 8

14. 6

15. 2

15. 6

15. 4
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The following particulars prove the great

activity of the commerce of the United States

m European Madeira and Canary wines and

American sugar.
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Of this great quantity of wine and suj^ar im-

ported, there came into the United States :
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As the exportation of su^r from the ports

of the United States, has risen to more than

45 millions of kilogramm«s, it amounts to the

fourth part of the whole produce of the Ame-
rican islands. See the estimates given by me
Vol. III. chap. X. p. 14.

According to the interesting researches of

M. Macall Medford, the value of the exports of

the United States amounted.

In 1794

1795

1796

1806

to

Dollars.

33,026,233

47,989,472

67,064,097

101,536,963 m

In the last year, the total value of the ex

ports of Great Britain only amounted to the

double of the exports of the United States.

The following Table indicates the proportion

of the foreign commerce belonging to the

different parts of America.
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Exports of the United States, from 1st October,

1805, to 30th September, 1806.

States.

New Hampshire
Vermont . .

Massachusets
Rhode Island

Connecticut

New York
New Jersey
,f ensylvania

Delaware

Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia

North Carolina .

South Carolina

Georgia
Territories not erected into States

Sum total .

Dollars.

795,263

193,775

21,199,243

2,091,835

1,715,828

21,762,845
33,867

17,574,702

500,106
14,580,905

1,246,146

5,055,396

789,682

9,743,750

82,764

4,170,901

101,537,008

In the course of the same year, the exports of

the United States for the different parts of

Great Britain were 1,600,000 pounds sterling",

while the imports from England into the United

States amounted to 6,800,000 pounds sterling.

The commerce of the English nation with the

United States, amounted then to a seventh of

the value of the whole exports of Great Britain,

which are valued by Mr. Medford at 51 million!

of pounds sterling.
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Note H. (Vol. IV. p. 123.)

The following Table exhibits the value of

the exports from the Spanish Colonies of Ame-
rica for the port of Cadiz, from the period of

the peace ofAmiens, to the 31stDecembfer, 1802.

Denomination ofgoods.
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it

'i

1

Note I. (Vol. IV. p. 246.)

M. Playfair (Statistical Breviary, p. 58).

estimates the total population of the English

possessions of Hindostan in 1801, at only 23

millions of inhabitants. He allows for the

three provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Be-

nares, 18,500,000. According to the infor-

mation received at thc^ Presidency of Calcutta

from the collectors of tributes, it was believed

that the population of Bengal and Bahar

in 1789 did not exceed 22 millions. Sir

William Jones in the preface to his trans-

lation of Al Sirajiyah, lays down 24 mil-

lions; and the authors of the Observations on

the agriculture and commerce of Hindostan *,

printed at Calcutta in 1800, fix the popu-

lation of Bengal, Bahar, and Benares at

27 millions. They even affirm that this

estimate, far from being exaggerated, is on

the contrary, perhaps three or four millions

too low. From these data it appears that

the English possessions of the Continent of

Asia have 32,300,000 inhabitants, which,

supposing a territorial extent of 48,299 square

leagues, gives 673 individuals to the square

league.

* Remarks on the Husbandry and internal commerce of

Bengal, (Calcutta, 1801, and reprinted in London),

GItap. ii. p. IS.
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SUPPLEMENT.

On the Territorial Extent and Population of
Spanish America,

I HAVE brought together in the following-
Table all the information which I have been
able hitherto to acquire* respecting the terri-

torial extent, population, produce of gold and
silver mines, and value of imports from the
old Continent into the Spanish Colonies of
America. M. Oltmanns wa^ kind enough to
take the charge of the calculations of the
extent of the surfaces in square leagues.

* See vol. i. p. 207 to 21 1. aod vol. iii. p. 394- and vol. iy.

P- 127.
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I hope to l)t' ablo at n future period to

rectify this tahle, l>y procuring more accurate

informatiou respecting" the popuhition of the

kingdom of Buenos Ayres, Guatimala, and

Chili. According to A/ara, the government

of Paraguay contains 97,500 souls, and that

of Plata 170,900. I believe I have estiu\ated

above, (chap. xiv. p. 246) the population of

Spanish America too high by a tenth.

It has frequently been asked : What is the

number of inhabitants in the whole of the

New Continent ? I shall examine this problem

in the historical account of my Travels in

America; it is sufficient to observe in this

place, that the whole population does not pro-

bably exceed twenty-eight or twenty-nine

millions of inhabitants.

Inhabitants.

In the Spanish Colonies of the

Continent of America - - 13,500,000

In the Portuguese Colonies - - 3,800,000

In the West India Islands - - 1,900,000

In the United States - - - -

In English Canada ....
6,000,000

450,000

Total, not including Russian Ame-

rica and the Independent Indians, 25,650,000

>\.

m

y2
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On the Territorial Extent and Population of
the United States, be/ore the acquisition of
Louisiana.

I have given in the third book (Chap, viii.

Vol. i. p. 277), part of tlie data on which the

result obtained by us for the United States,

in the table of the territorial extent and po-

pulation of the great »^olitic;al associations, is

founded. The reader will find very valuable

information, in the following account drawn

up by M. Gallatin treasurer of the United

States, which T have translated from the manu-

script of the author.

" A chain of mountains extends from the

" sources of the Apalachicola, or the 3* of

" north latitude, to the sources of the Genesee,

" and the Seneca, situated under the parallel

* of 43", and forms points of separation be-

" tween the eastern and western waters, and
" divides the United States in two unequal

" parts. This chain of mountains is formed

" of a great number of small chains parallel

" to one another, and to the Atlantic coast;

" and it is interrupted in several places by
" the force and impetuosity of the torrents.

** Considering the territory of the United

" States according to its great natural divi--

sions, we shall prolong a line, drawn in tl;ft
4i
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" direction of the Alleghany inoiintuins, on

** the north, to the west of the fall of Nia-

" ^ara; and on the south, between the streams

" of the Apalachicola, and the rivers which

" flow into the Atlantic ocean. Wc shall in

" the following table give the name of eastrm di-

" visiorif to the whole extent of country of which

" the witters miiigle with the Atlantic, with lake

" Ontario, and the river Saint Lawrence. What
" we shall call the western division, will coni-

" prehend the rivers which flow into the lakes

" above the fall of the N iagara, into the IM is-

" sissippi, and the gulph of Mexico. 1 suppose

" the eastern division to contain 320,000

" English square miles ; and that the western

" division is greater, and may be estimated at

" 580,000 square miles.

" But considering the present state of the

" populaton of the United States, tijere is

*< yet another more natural division. We may
" distinguish the territory possessed by the

" whites, and purchased from the Indians,

" from that which is still possessed by the

«* Indians, in which they will permit no whites

" to settle. The territory of the Indians ap-

" pears to contain nearly the same surface

« with that of the whites; and I compute

« them at 450,000 square miles each. A small

" part of the Indian lands containing only

10,000 square miles, is included in the

n

a
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" eastern division^ hvcawse it is situuted towards

the south east extrfiiiity of tlie state of

Gt'ori»ia.

" J^'iom these data it follows that,

(( The part of the eastern dirision

" |jossesscd hy the whites contains

" The })art of the western division

" possessed by the whites, which

" forms in the j^eneral table of

** population, the third subdivision^

** contains

** The country possessed by the In-

•* dians contains - - -

S(|iiare mi Its.

310,000

140,000

450/)00

900,000

it

it

it

tt

it

it

it

tt

it

it

if

** The estimates of territorial e.».^»ii and

population contained in this account, have

all a reference to the year 1800. Since that

period 15,060 square miles have been pur-

chased from the Indians, and the population

of the United States has in 1804, been

increased more than 12 per cent.

" To illustrate more clearly the progress of

population in the northern and southern

states, I have again divided the eastern ter-

ritory into the north east and south west

divisions. The former subdivision compre-

hends the east of Pensylvania, the Delaware,
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" and nil the other states situated to the

** north cast of the Delaware ; and the second

" subdivision contains ail the Atlantic statei

** to the south of Pensvlvania, and the Dela-

" ware: the first contains 140,000, and the

** second 170,000 square niilcs. We may con-

** sider this last classiticalion into north east,

" and south west* states, as made from noli-

" tical views ; for the states which contain

" slaves, and which are commonly called the

" Atlantic stave states, are all included in the

" south east division. It is almost super-

" Huous to observe, that the western part of

** Pensylvania and Virginia, situated to the

" west of the Atlantic mountains, have been

" considered as belong^ing to the western divi-

" sion.

" 1 hav^ added the enumeration of 1790,

** and for the part occupied by the citizens

** of the United States, the increase of popu-

" lation of the whites, and the blacks, both

" free and slaves. The number of blacks

** has increased with nearly the same rapi-

dity, as that of the whites.

" From these researches which have been

carefully made, it appears that in the coun-

'* try possessed by the whites, we may reckon

'* 140 individuals to the marine square league

;

tt

t(

I

M

Tl\u8 should evidently be south east. Tram,
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" bi4 the population is so unequally distri-
*' bated, that Massachusets, Connecticut,
" the southern part of New York, the interior
" of New Jersey, and the south east of Pen-
" sylvania, exceed 700 individuals per square
' league.t(
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On the Population of Brazil.

" One enumeration alone; afl'ords positive

** results; and it is that of 17J)7 anil 17J)H.—

" Before that tinu? the bisht>|)s W(;re ohlij;-e(l

" to send to th(; kiuf^, as jrrand-niaster of the

order of Christ, andeonse(iuentlys|Mritu;d head

of the Colonies at fixed periods, a statt; of the

" population of their dioeeses. Thes<; states

" were drawn u|> in tlu; frihmiai of the orders

** ealled at Lishon mcza da eonsiiemia. I was

" enabled to see and 'xaniine the results of

" the last sti)t<; sent to kiufj^ Josepli, ahoui the

" year 177(5. This state only e<»ntaine(l sonn^-

" what more than 1,.'>0(),()0() souls: now the

" bisho[)S only ineluded tlu^ souls of the, vommu-
" nion, because aecordin<>' to tlu; established

" custom, the curates kept a register of these

" persons alone, on account of the smallness of

" the fees exigible. All the inhabitants below

" ten years of age were consetpicntly not in

" these lists, and the Indians already reduced

" or added to the missions, but not baptised,

" were omitted in the same manner. With-

" out fear of exaggeration, I believe I may
" say that at that period (in 1776) the total

" population was nearly 1,900,000 souls.

" The enumeration of 1798 was made with

** great care, but has never been published,
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and I have received none of the particu-

lars of it. I have it however from the best

authorities, that it j^ave more than three

millions, which is not very surprising, be-

cause in Brazil the institutions, and per-

haps also the manners, are singidarly fa-

vourable to population. The government

has always very liberally given lands to

colonists, and never sold any. The sys-

tem of slavery adopted by the Portugueze

has. a tendency to multiply the negroes :

no nation imports a greater number of fe-

male negroes, and is more attentive to the

bringing uj) of the children. As to the

Indians, it was formerly remarked by La

Condamine, that the civilization of the

Portugueze Indians was very superior to

that of the Spanish Indians, Several years

after the voyage of the French astronomer,.

King Joseph adopted an important political

measure, assimilating in every thing the

Indians to the Portugueze whites. This

measure has not met with any opposition

from the public opinion ; the reduction of

the remaining Indians has gone on rapidly

and prosperously. The emigration from

Europe has continued without any encou-

ragement ; and according to the Portu-

gueze custom, people have gone to Brazil

to settle, and not for the sake of makings
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" their fortune and returning to the mother-

" country.

" For some years past, details respecting the

" population of Brazil have been published in

** several French jovu'nals, which appear to

" be the results of the enumeration of 1798.

" According to these journals, the population of

** Brazil consists of 81)0,000 Whites, 1 ,000,000

" of Indians, and 1,.500,000 Negroes, in all

" 3,300,000. If we add the natural augmen-
** tation in a space of eleven or twelve years,

" I am persuaded thtit the actual population

" of Brazil nmst be nearlv 4,000,000."

Note of M. Correa de Serra.

On the Plants cultivated in New Spain.

I shall ])ring together under this head a

few notes relative to Botany and Agriculture

;

and 1 shall arrange them in the order accord-

ing to which the different objects have been

treated in the ninth and tenth chapters of thi»

work.

The Prunus avium (vol. ii. p. 416) is un-

doubtedly a native of Europe ; but the Prunus

cerasus, which is a very distinct species, was
brought to Rome by Lucullus. All the va-

rieties which we cultivate belong to one or

other of these two species of cherries.

The Cycas circinalis (vol. ii. p. 437) can

in

4
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only be classed amon^ fenis. Arcording- iu

the beautiful work of Mr. Brown on the

Plants of the Islands of the Pacific Ocean,

the Cycas is the representative of a new

group of plants which may be designated

under the name of Cycadees*^ and which ac-

cording to M. Richard is strongly related to

the family of the Coniferi.

In my researches respecting the history of the

Ignames (vol. ii. p. 128) I have made no mention

of the first voyage of Cabral,in the account ofthe

navigation of Pedro Aliares, published by Cada-

musto. It was not consequently on the Coast

of Peru, as I was led to suppose, but in the

Southern Hemisphere, that Ignames were

seen by the Portugueze Admiral (GryniBus,

p. 47, 67, and 215). Cadamusto, designated

the famous Admiral Pedro Alvarez Cabralf,

under the name of " Petrus qtiidam AUeres

" ac Abrilus Fidalcus.** He calls Brazil, which

is the Land of the Holy Cross of Cabral, In-

sula Psittacorum. (Grynaeus, p. 94.)

The Helianthus tuberosum (topinambour) was

formerly known in France by the name of

Canada Trufte, North America, to the coast

of the Gulph of Mexico, is the country of

tUe Helianthoides.

According to M. Willdenow, Loureiro has

* Prodromus Florce Nwcb HoUandicB, Tol. i. p. £4^

+ Herrera, Dec. I. Lib. IV. Cap. VII.
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imjiroperly classed together the Citrus trifoli'

ata (vol. ii. p. 514) and the Limonia trifoliata,

which is a very distinct species. The C. tri-

foliata Lour, is the Limonia trifoliata Willd.

The grand Chinese variety of the Canna-

bis sativa is not the same as the Cannabis

indica of Lamarck (vol. iii. p. 2i). It is

however now well ascertained that this last

plant is also only a variety of the ordinary

Hemp. It is more ligneous and more nar-

cotic ; it yields very little thread, and where-

ever it is cultivated, it is merely for the pur-

pose of smoking or chewing the leaves.

The Uvilla of Santa Fe, or the Oestrum,

of which tlie fruit yields a beautiful black

colour (vol. iii. p. 46) is not the Cestrum

tinctoiTim of Jacquin, but a new species^

called by M. Bonpland the Cestrum Mutisii.

In the description of the plants discovered

during the course of our expedition (Nova

ffenera et species pktntartim) we shall substi-

tute another name to that of Arbutus Ma-
drono (Ibid. p. 59) because the name of Ma-

drono designates in Portugal and Spain the

Arbutus Unedo. The wild Rice of Canada

("vol. ii. p. 486) is probably a Zizania.

" The Cochineal of Rio Janeiro (vol. iii.

** p. 64) is the Grana Silvestre. It was first

** cultivated there in 1770 by M. Henriquez

** de Payra, of the Academy of Science of

VOL. IV. z
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'' Lisbon. He has written a detached history

** of it with many plates, the manuscript of

" which is in the archives of. the Academy
" of Lisbon."

Note of M. Correa de Serra.

On the Yellow Fever of Vera Cruz,

The experiments made by M. Isaac Ca*

thrall lead to a different result from that

announced byM. StubbinsFfirth (vol. iv. p. 197.)

M. Cathrall considers the matter of the vo-

mito as the effect of a secretion of the gall

;

but he observes that the patients affected witii

the yellow fever sometimes vomit black and

flaky matter resembling coffee grounds, which

transude from the mucous membrane of the

stomach. Analysis of the Black Vomit in the

American Transactions, vol. v. 1802, p. 117

—

1 38.

On the Quantity of Cotton annually imported

into Europe.

I have endeavoured to collect in this work
proper materials for the resolution of the

important problem; what is the quantity of

colonial produce which Europe absolutely re-

quires in the present , state of her civilization

and manufacturing industry? I have alrea,dy
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shewn (vol. iii. p. 19) that the European mm-

nufactories annually consume three times the

cjuantity of cotton which is generally sup-

posed in works of political economy. The
following table, published by M. Medford,

proves that Great Britain alone used in her

manufactories, in 1805, more than 61,580,000

pounds of cotton, and that she drew,

English Poundf.

From the United States, - 31,943,268

the English West India Islands 16,192,088

Portugal (Brazil) - 10,000,000

the East Indies - - 2,432,483

other parts of the world 1,013,033

61,580,872

1

On the Quantity of Gold and Silver absorbed

by the Commerce with India,

According to the researches which I have

made respecting the commerce of India and

China, it appears to me that we may estimate

the mass of precious metals which annually fiow

into Asia and the Eastern Coast of Africa, by

the way of the Cape of Good Hope*, at

seventeen millions and a half of piastres. A
travellerf who long resided in India, China,

* See vol. iii. p. 451.

f M, FeUx de SaintC'Croix,

z 2
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and the Philippine Islands, and whose active

curiosity was directed to every thintj interest-

ing to the manufacturings industry and com-

merce of the Europeans, was so good as to

examine my result. After an examination of

his notes, he found that the sums poured into

India by diH'erent commercial nations, and

converted into roupees, amount to eight or nind

millions of piastres, of which at an average

we may reckon

5,200,000 resulting from the English commerce,

2,000,000 Anglo-American,

600,000 Spanish,

400,000 - - - - Danish,

8,200,000

The Europeans imported into China,

Piaitret.

In 1804, 6,117,600

1805, 5,293,000

1806, 3,384,998

M. de Sainte Croix believes that in the

present state of the commerce of China, Europe
Joses

Piaskrev.

By the way of Canton and Macao, 2,500,000

By ----- - Emoui, -----.. 800,000

By - - - - - - Cochin-china, - - - • 500,000

• 3,800,000

Adding to this sum the eight or nine millons

tit (H
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of piastres converted into roupees in India,

and the silver absorbed in the commerce of

the Europeans and Anglo-Americans vt'ith Ja-

pan, the great Archipelago of Asia, Persia,

Basse ra, Mascat, M6ka, Mozambique and Ma-
dagascar, we find a loss of spe(;ie, which un-

doubtedly amounts to sixteen or seventeen

millions of piastres.

The average price* of the (j/reen tea (Hay-

son, Singlo and Congo) was in 1807 at Can-

ton 2 fr. 15 c. the Spanish pound, 128 of

which make a pikle ; and the mean price of

black tea (Souchong, Campoy and Bohca)

was at the same period 1 franc 68 centimes.

Speaking of the importation of Asiatic su-

gar into Europe and Americaf, I forgot to

mention what the Anglo-Americans drew from

the Dutch colonies of India, The quantity

was
Kilogrammes.

In 1800, - . - 1,417,130

1801 ... 1,505,230

1802 - - 1,137,694

Mr. Buchanan, in the account of his inte-

resting Travels in India|, has thrown much
light on the cultivation of the sugar cane in.

Asia. Four varieties are distinguished there.

* See vol. iii. p. 444«, note.
. . . ,

f See vol. iii. p. 15.

% Journey Jrom Madroi throtigk Myion, vol. i. p. 95.
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known by the names of restali, puttaputti, ma--

racabo, and ehiituwasun, some of ^hich would

well deserve to be introduced into the new
continent. See also respecting the sugar of

the provinces of Benares, Bahar, Rengpur,

and Mednipur, Remarks on the Husbandry of

€f Bengal, p. 127—136.

Oik the Quantity cf Gold and Silver used by

-, - Goldsmiths.

91

We have entered in the eleventh chapter

(v^jI. iii. p. 451.) upon the important question

;

What is the quantity of gold and silver ex-

tracted from the mines of the two continents,

and annually consumed by goldsmiths in dif-

ferent works ? As old plate is frequently

melted down, and the greatest part of the

new plate is merely a change of form, we
can only form a very vague idea of the quan-

tity of precious metals which is every year

added to that which for centm'ies constitutes

tlie mass of wrought gold and siher. M.
Necker thought that this augmentation was

for France alone> about the year 1770, nearly

ten millions per amium^. M. Peuchet affirms

that at the period of the revolution the gold

wrought into plate, lace and trinkets, annually

* See also Cerboux iur la dttnonetisation de for^ p. 70.
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amounted to twenty millions. The following

are the most recent data :

In 1809 there was wrought in France,

Gold Plate. Silver Plate.

In the departments, 1,608 kil. 2 J,326 kil.

At Paris, - 1,026 40,541

2,634 61,867

In 1810 there was wrought at Paris alone,

1,213 kilogrammes of gold, and 47,403 kilo-

grammes of silver. These numbers merely in-

dicate the materials on which the duty was

levied by the government ; but we may safely

conclude, that notwithstanding the activity and

vigilance of the officers, there was always a

third or fourth at least more used than the

quantity registered at the mint. It appears

then that there is annually wrought in France

by the goldsmiths, although the maritime

war is an obstacle in the way of exporta-

tion,

ftancs.

Ill Gold, 3,300 kilogrammes, or 11,366,000

In Silver, 80,000 - or 17,760,000

Total value, 29,125,000

It would be interesting to procure similar

information respecting England, Germany

Russia and Italy. For want of this informa-^

tion we suppose that the produce of gold and

11
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silver used by goldsmiths iu France, is to

that of all Europe, in the proportion of one

to four, and we find that the value of the to-

tal fabrication of Europe must amount to 120

millions of francs per annum.

I shall not discuss what part of these me >

tals is derived from the melting of old plat(»

but I believe we may conclude from the

data we have laid down, that the quantity

of gold and silver extracted from the mines

of Europe and Siberia (vol. iii. p. 451 .) is very

far from replacing the mass of the precious

metals annually employed in Europe in plate,

lace and gilding, or dissipated by an extreme

division, or actually lost.

On the Data which served for Foundation to

the Geographical Maps and Physical Sec-

tions of this Work.

In the Map of Mexico and the conterminous

frontiers*, the following points are founded on

astronomical observations made by me in the

navigation from Cumana to the Havanah, in

crossing the Bank of la Vibora, and in the

passage from Batabano to Carthagena.

* See Geographical Introduction, p. xc.
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These positions were discussed in the

Recueil d^ Observations Astronomiques, which

were jointly published by M. Oltmanns and

myself, Vol.11, p. 7, 11, 13, 56, 66, 68, 109,

1 12. Cape Morant which according to M. de

Puysegur is in 17** 57' 45" of latitude, and

78" 35' 23" of longitude, was placed by M.

Poirson 5' farther to the east. The more

easterly position is Justified by several Spanish

maps. - - -
.

As to the position of the town of Washington,

we hav« not thought proper to adopt the longi-

tude assigned to it by the Conmoissance des

Temps for the year 1812, which is 78" 57' 30"

or half a degree too far to the east. Were
this position accurate, the geographers of the

United States would be at a loss where to place

Baltimore and Cape Hatteras. The occulta-

tion of Aldebaran, of the 21st January, 1793,

observed at Washington, was calculated by

Lalande, who deduced from it no doubt, the

longitude of 5*^ 15' 51"; but the calculation

was made a second time by M. Wurm *, who
found 5h 17' 16", or 79" 19/ 0". This last

result agrees very well with the observation of

an eclipse of the sun made by M. EUicot, in

1791, at George Town, near Washington, to

the west, which gives 5'» 17' 40" or 79° 25' 0"

.

* Zttoht Monk Corre^, 1803, Nor. p. 382.
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Although we have in general availed ourselves

of the map of Ari'owsmith for the eastern part

of the United States, some slight changes have

however been made from the researches of

M. Ebeling, and information obtained by M.
de Volney in his journey to the west of the

AUeghanys.

The north west coast of North America, from

Cape Saint Lucas to Cape Saint Sebastian, was

traced agreeably to the learned researches of

M. Oltmanns, in his work on the Geography of

the New Continent *. We have attended to

the bearings of Vancouver and Alexander Ma-
laspina. The longitude of the Island of Guada-

loupe appears somewhat doubtful. An Ukase

which issued in 1799, under the reign of the

Emperor Paul the 1st, declares that all the coast

situated to the north of the parallel of 55** be-

longs to the Russian government. In this

Ukase, the north west coast is constantly called

the 7U>rth east coast of America, an extraordi-

nary denomination, which was believed to be

justifiable from this circumstance, " that from

Kamtschatka, we must sail to the east to find

America.'* Storclis Russland, B. I. S. 145,

163, 265 and 297.

Oltmanns Untersttchungen uber die Geographic des

Neuen Continents (Paris, F. SchoeU) Th. II. S. 407.

RecueUd*Obser9atiom Astr§nomiques, Vol. II. p. 592—^19.

m
my

if
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Althoug-h the results adopted by M. Oltmanns

in the great Tabh of positions placed at the

head of our Recueil d' Observations Astrono-

miques, do not senbibly differ from those which

I have given above, Vol. I. p. cxxxiv—cxlv.,

it will be of utility however to specify \ie^% the

rectified longitudes of eight points of the

western coast.

Names of Places.
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Trinidad hasta el golfo de Honduras. Accord-

mg to the investigations of the expedition of

Fidalgo, the Bay of Mandinga, extends towards

the south, to the 9" 9' of north latitude, and the

Town of Panama is 7' to the east of the

Town of Portobello. Don Jorge Juan con-

cluded from his bearings in the river Chagre,

that Panama was situated 31' to the west of

Portobello*. According to the more recent

map of the depositO) the isthmus is only 15

to the south of the Bay of Mandinga, or

I4»2d8 toises in breadth ; while by the map of

La Cruz, this breadth is 55' or 52,277 toises.

Notwithstanding the great confidence which

the bearings of the coast by M. Fidalgo un-

doubtedly merit, we must not forget, tliat his

operations embrace only absolutely the northern

coasts, which have not been hitherto connected

with the southern coast by a chain of triangles,

or by the transference of time. It is however

by these means only, or by a great correspond-

ing number of observations of satellites and oc-

cultations of stars, that we can be enabled to

resolve the important problem of the difference

of longitude between Panama and Portobello. I

call this an important problem, because the lon-

gitude of Panama has an influence on the mouth

<»f the Rio Chepo, and consequently on the po*

I «'3

(1

Votfagt dans VAmeripx meridionale, T. i« p, 99.
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sition of that part of the gulf of Panama which

corresponds to the meridian of the point of

San Bias, and the fort of Saint Raphael de

Madinga. By glancing at the configuration

of the northern and southern coasts we easily

perceive that although the mean direction is

nearly from east to west, the breadth oi the

isthmus does not depend on the latitudes

alone.

What is the. height of the mountains at the

point where the Isthmus is narrowest? What
is the breadth of the Isthmus at the point where

the chain of mountains is least elevated?

These are the two great questions which an

enlightened government should endeavour to

resolve by employing an experienced observer

whom it would be sufficient to furnish with a

sextant, two time-keepers, and a barometer.

No measure of elevation, and no level has

ever yet been executed in the Isthmus of Pana-

ma; and neither the archives of Simancas,

nor those of the council of the Indies contain

any paper of importance calculated to throw

the least light on the possibility of cutting

canals between the two seas. It is unfair,

therefore to accuse the ministry of Madrid of

a wish to conceal matters of which they have

never had any more knowledge than the geo-

graphers of London and Paris.
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. Ill the small map of Choco^ which exhibits

the canal dug by the priest of Novita, in a

district called Bocachicay I have marked as

uncertain, the direction of the coast which

extends from the point of San Francisco Solano

to the gulf of San Miguel. It is desirable that

we should know more accurately the position

of Cupica where the Spanish pilot, M. Gogue-

neche, made his settlement. •

In the map of false positions we have distin.

guished the result drawn by M. Cassini from

the observations of longitude contained in the

voyage of the Abbe Chappe, which are to be

found in the Connoissaiice des Temps for 1784,

from the result adopted by the members of

the academy of sciences who were entrusted

with publishing the map of Alzate in 1772.

We read on this map the following note :

** The voyage of M. Chappe to California

" was the means of correcting the position of

" different places, which it may be interesting"

" to specify here, j

1^!

S

111

'AW

Lon^itiiile from the

Island of Per. North Intitiid

« Nueva Vera Cruzf 285" 35' 15" 19" 9' 30'

« Mexico - - 278" 16' 30''

" San Josef - 267" 52' 30' 22" l'
i»

* See vol i. p. 4)0.

t Undoubtedly a typographical error, 285*^ for 282^
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It has been recently asked " how much the

" result of my observations for determining
** the position of Mexico diil'ers from the

" result of M. Chappe?". 1 must here re-

mark that that astronomer observed both at Vera

Cruz and Saint Joseph, but not at Mexico

itself; and that the observations of M. Alzate,

lyhich we owe the knowledge of to M. Chappe,

differ from one another more than two degrees

in longitude^.

In the plate which represents according to

the mode of Linear arithmetic of M. William

Playfair, the progress of the mining operations

of gold and silver ofNew Spainf I have marked

the year 17^i as uncertain. According to the

table communicated to me at the mint of Mex-
ico, the coinage amounted at that period to

16,677,000 piastres. This quantity differs

extremely from the mass of precious metals

coined between 1741 and 1743, and the compari-

son with the table which exhibits only the silver

mining operations ; leads me to believe that the

number of 16,677,000 is inaccurate.

To the height of the two hundred points

measured by me in the kingdom of New Spain,

may be added the following heights extracted

from the mineralogical travels of M. Sonne-

schmidt. This learned man only indicates the

* See Introduction, p. 30.

t Introduction, p. 130.
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barometrical heights; but M. Oltmanns caU

culated them agreeably to the formula of M.
La Place, supposing the column of mercury of

the barometer of M. Sonneschmidt, 1 li., 9 too

shof't"^, and the temperature of the instmment

2° R. more elevated than the interior air.

* This result is founded on the comparison of barome*

trical heights indicated by M. Sonneschmidt in four places,

to which I carried my instruments. The difference between

«ur observations, is.

For Mexico

Real del Monte

Pachuca -

Guaaaxuato

I,

VOL. IV. 2 A
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i

The elevation of 2456 toises which I have

Assigned to the Sierra Nevada de Fuebla (Iztac-

cihuatl) is not founded on any direct measure-*

ment, but on angles of altitude azimuths and

distances. M. Sonneschmidt was happier

tlian myself. He carried his barometer to the

summit of the Iztaccihuatl, and saw that the

mercury remained at XOp" 6". 4 ; which gives*

supposing only a temperature of 6° 5 R. accord-

ing to the hypsometrical tables of M. Oltmanns,

2317 toises or 4516 metres. 1 know not, how-

ever, whether M. Sonneschmidt measured th»

same part of the Sierra Nevada, with that of

which I took an cries of altitudes at the terrace

of the school of mines of Mexico, and on the

pyramid of Cholula*.

The farm of Fascuaro, near Zitaquarof is

according to M. Ontivero, 880 toises (1670

metres) of elevation above the level of the sea,

the barometer remaining there at 23*^ 2",

and the thermometer at 19" R.

M. Alzate affirmsj; that he saw the baromer

ter continue at the top of the Picacho de San

Tomas, which is part of the Cerro de Axqsco,

at 18*** 3" and " that the Picacho is conse*

^* quently 4,300 varas elevated above th? level

It'

I

Receuil ^*Observations Astronomiques, vol. ii. p. 574f

t Intendancy of Valladolid.

^ Plandela Fallie iUMexicade Sigiienzct-

.<» /* .»<
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of the sea/* M. Oltmanns foiino, by the for-

mula of La Place, and supposing the tem-

perature of the air 9*R, 1899 toises or 3702

metres. From the admirable researches of

M. de Buch, it appears that perpetual sno^s

in Norv/ay under the 65** of latitude, never de-

scend below the height of 700 toises. In

Iceland, the limit is 480 toises.

On ilie amalgamation of silver minerals used

in 3IeMco.

The following table indicates the quantity

of mercury lost in the processes of amalga-

mation*, used in different districts of mines,

to extract the silver from the ore. A loss

(perdida y consumo) of 200 marcs, or a

quintal of mercury is computed
Marcs of silver.

In the mines of G'aanaxuato, for - - 125

In the mines of the intendancy of Gua-

dalaxara _ - - - -

In the mines of Pachuca, Zacatecas, Som-

breretp, Guadiana, Durango, Parral,

Zichu, Tonala, Comaiija, Zerralbo,

Temextla, Alchichica, Tepeaca, Zima-

pan, Cairo and Tlapa

* See vol. iii. p. 265.

115

100
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In the mines of Chichiapa, Tetala, Tasco,

Santa Theresa de Leiba y Banos,

Ituquaro, Tehuistla, San Esteban de

Albukquerque, and Chiconasi - 90

In the mines of Temascaltepec, Ayuteco,

and Chautla de la Sal - - 85

In the mines of Zacualpa, San Luis

Potosi, Guautla, Sultepec, and Tlapu-

^ahua ------ 80

The government regulates the distribution

(repartimiento) of silver, according to these

data, and the quantity of silver annually ex-

tracted from the different districts of mines.

The work of M. Sonneschmidt, which 1

announced in a former part of this essay

(vol. iii. p. 252) has appeared since the publi-

cation of my investigations respecting the

mines of New Spain, under the title of

lieschreihung des Spanischen Ainalf/amation

oder Verquikkung des m dun, Erzen verbor-

(/enen Silbcrs, sotvio. sie hey den Bergwerken

in Mcjcico gehrduchlicli isty Goiha 1810. The

author affirms that the amalgamation por crudo

y de paJio lasts in general in T<Jew Spain,

not under eight days, and not above two

months, supposing; always that the sulphate of

copper, or magidial is of good quality, and

that a too low temperature of the air does

not impede the action of the mercury on tlie

r

¥
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silver. The amalg'amation of a quintal of

ores, which contain from three and a half

to four ounces of silver, costs in Mexico, in-

cluding" the loss of mercury, from five to six

francs. M. Sonneschmidt, calculates the loss

of mercury at ten, twelve, or fourteen ounces

per marc 6f silver; and he reckons 8 ounces

of mercnry consumed (atogue consumido), and

from 8 to 6 ounces lost {azogue perdido).

On the activiiy of the mints of France, com-'

pared with the mint of Mexico*

If the sixteen mints of France coin* less than

the mint of Mexico alone, the cause is only to bo

imputed to the want ofmaterials. At Paris, each

stamper can execute 2500 pieces of 40, 20,

2 and 1 francs per hour: they strike 3000 in

pieces of ^ francs, and 2000 in pieces of 5

francs.

The labour of the month of April 1706,

at the mint of Mexico, amounted to the sum

of 2,922,185 piastres, and that of the month

of December, 1792, amounted even to 3,065,000

piastres*

This sum was partly in gold

and partly in silver ; and valuing

the piastres at 5 francs 43 cent.,

the 3,065,000, would amount in

French money, to - - 16,642,950ff,

* See vol. iii. p. 4S0.
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I5,992,908fr.

26,000,000fr.

In 13 davs in the month of

January, 18] 1 , the coinage of gold

and silver, amounted at Paris,

to 7,996,451 francs, which would

give for 26 days

Twelve mints of France could

coin per day, if the materials

were regularly supplied, 1,000,000

francs in silver, which in 26 days,

would amount to - -

It is evident in this last estimate, that

there is no question of gold coinage, which,

if it took place, would yield a sum greatly su-

perior to that of the 26 millions of francs of

silver.

M. Necker in his work on the administra-

tion of the iinances of France, has given the

quantity of gola and sil 'er, coined from 1726

to 1780. We shall here give an exact ac-

count of the general coinage of all the mints

of France, from 1726 to 1809.

The coinage from 1726 to 1785, was in

gold 986,643,888 livres tournois. More than

two thirds of this gold were recoined in the

nine following years ; for the goll coinage

amounted, between 1785 and 1794, to 751,281,504

francs.

The silver coinage from 1726 to 1794

amounted to 2,072,022,411 livrt^^s tournois.

The ti^al value oi tliii dillVrent coinaj^es

' n

r;
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of gold and silver, base coin and bells, in

all the mints of France, between 1726 and

1794 amounted to 3,849,026,184 livres.

From 1795 to 1802, there was coined in

pieces of 5 francs, with the inscription, Hev"

cule ^t la liberie, to the valuo of 106,237,255

francs.

The coinag-e, between 1802 and 1809

amounted in gold to 173,219,700 francs; and

in silver to 259,454,874 francs, or at an

average for the last eight years to more

than 54 millions of francs per annum From
these particulars it appears, that in the space

of eighty-three years, from 1726 to 1809,

the value of the total gold, silver, and copper

coinage of France, amounted to 4,410,396,000

francs.

From December 1801, till August 1804,

Spain received from its colonies, 107,308,152

piastres in gold and silver, and 63,3*50,590

iDiastres in agricultural produce. From 1788

;o 1795 the total importation was only at an

average, from 35 to 45 millions of piastres

per annum (see p. 124 of this volume, and

Edin, Reviewy 1810, p. 77.)

I shall give at the end of the supplement

isome elucidations respecting the estimates of

the produce of the mines, as well as respectiii^'

the weights and monies. The produce .*f the

wiines of Spanish America, varies a 8eventh
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from year to year, or more than 500,000

marcs of silver. We have estimated this

produce for the Spanish and Portuguese co-

lonies, at 17,291 kilogrammes in gold, or

75,217 Castillian marcs, and at 795,581 kilo-

grammes or 4,460 Castillian marcs of silver,

which are equal together to 43\ millions of

piastres. Europe, Siberia, and America fur-

nish per annum 19,126 kilogrammes in gold,

and 869, 960 kilogrammes in silver, or 3,554,447

French marcs, or to the value of 259,200,000

francs. I ought to observe, that the three tables,

vol. iii. p. 389, 394, and 397, indicate fine gold

and silver ; but tiiat the two tables, vol. iii. p. 29 i,

and 292 drawn up at the mint of Mexico, contain

Castillian marcs, of silver of piastres^ or very

nearly pure silver ; for, according to my tables

the coinage in 1796, 1797, and 1799, was

2,854,072; 2,818,248; and 2,473,542 Cas-

tillian marcs in silver, while the lists printed

at Mexico, make the coinage far these same

three years amount to 24,346,772 ; 24,04 1,180

and 21,096,031 piastres. In the calculations in

vol. ill. p. 172, 173, 174, 362, 378, 420, 421,427,

and 428. I have reduced the piastres according

to the custom of the country, into Castillian

marcs, dividing by 8i, so that I have in the

same manner only obtained marcs of silver

of ike piastre fnenens-f or 0.903. The mass

of pure silver, extracted within these three

. 4
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centuries from the mines of America, would

form a sphere of a diameter of 20,*^ metres.

The Castillian marc contains 0.''''229,881.

Out of the Castillian marc 8^ piastres are

coined; and as this marc corresponds to

2298'.881 of the new French weijrht, the

weight of the piastre is 278'.045. As the title

oug'ht to be lOden. 20gr., or 0.903 the piastre is

worth, considering it as perfect in weight and

title, 5 francs, 43 cent. The Castillian mar^

of pure gold is worth 145|J- piastres ; and the

marc of pure silver is worth 9,-^ piastres.

We have already estimated the kilogramme

of pure gold at 3444 francs 44""*. 444. and

that of pure silver, at 222 francs 22 ""^ 222.

As in the mines and mints of America, they

do not always compute marcs of gold and

silver at the same standard or title, we are

embarrassed whenever we labour on memoirs

in which the standard is not expressed. The

error however cannot exceed a tenth, a quan-

tity which does not appear so sensible when

we take averages of several years, and

when we reflect on the mass of precious me-

tals, on which the fifth is not paid.
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When the impression of this work was

fcompletely finished, I received by the way of

Spain, the states of commerce printed at Vera

Cruz in the years 1804, 1805, and 1806.

Mexico continued in the enjoyment of peace

till 1805, but since that period, the maritime

war, and other political circumstances, have

very much impeded commercial transactions.

Although a state of things so extraordinary

has resulted from this position, that the Balance

of Commercef can give us no information res-

pecting the increase or diminution of the

national wealth, it appeared however to me
interesting, to present here the most recent

statistical information which I could obtain

respecting that part of the Spanish Colonies

in America.

Commerce of Vera Cruz in 1804.

Piastres. Piastres.

Importation Tin national produce 10,4<I 2,324*)

from Spain 1 In foreign produce 4,493,7363 * *

Importation from America

^"^

from
'""5 ^""^ ^P^" ^ 18,033,371 )

i for America
Vera Cruz V

3,424,511 C

1,619,682

21,457,882

Total amount of the Commerce 37,983,624

It 1

^1*
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Among* the national productions imiK>rted

at Vera Cruz from Spain, there were 48,735

hogsheads of spirits, the value of which is

1,235,130 piastres; 43,162 hogsheads (value

837,776 piastres) of red and white wine

20,946 arrobas (value 78,456 piastres) of oil

19,721 pounds (value 287,057 piastres) of saffron

79,200 bottles (value 78,456 piastres) of beer

136,381 reams (value 486,583 piastres) of paper

73,827 quintals (value 812,707 piastres) of iron

3108 quintals (value 53,052 piastres) of steel

and silks, woollens, linens, muslins, and hats

contained in chests, which the merchants are

not obliged to open at the custom-house, to

the value of more than six millions of piastres.

Among" the foreign productions imported

from Spain, there were silks, cottons, cloths,

and other stuffs, to the value of four millions

of piastres; 47,236 pounds (value 163,171

piastres) of cinnamon; 28,167 pounds (value

85,952 piastres) of cloves; and 2997 quintals

(value 51,477 piastres) of steel.

Among- the American productions imported

from the other Spanish Colonies at Vera Cruz,

there were 27,814 arrobas (value 576,836

piastres) of wax from the Havanah; 1928

arrobas (value 26,068 piastres) of wax from

Campeachy; 13,432 fanegas (value 461,845

piastres) of cocoa of Tabasco; 8,141 fanegas

(value 2,055 piastres) of cocoa of Caracas
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•19,535 quintals (value 100,219 piastres) of

Campeachy wood; aud 18,496 fanegas (value

.37,845 piastres) of salt.

Among the indigenous productions exported

from Mexico for the Mother Country, there

were 381,509 arrobas (value 1,<]97,505 piastres)

of sugar; 11,737 arrobas (value l,'i20,193 pias-

tres) of fine cochineal (the result of a very

moderate harvest); 807 arrobas (value 24,414

piastres) of granilla; 464 arrobas (value 5,816

piastres) of cochineal in dust ; 189,397 pounds

(value 367,302 piastres) of indigo; 37,797

quintals (value 77,485 piastres) of Campeachy

wood; 1,818 quintals (value 62,411 piastres)

of Jalap ; 7,169 quintals (value 96,734 piastres)

of Sarsaparilla ; 1,014 thousand (value 111,195

piastres) of Vanilla ; and 3,786 fanegas (value

124,819 piastres) of cocoa of Tabasco. There

were besides exported 18,801 fanegas (value

460,585 piastres) of cocoa of Guayaquil. The

exportation of coined silver amounted to

16,847,843 piastres. The Havanah received

from Vera Cruz, 26,371 trosos (value 417,709

piastres) of Mexican flour.

In 1804 there entered Vera Cruz from Spain

107 vessels; from the Spanish Colonies in

America 123. In this state neither the 13,500,000

exported on account of the king of

or the 20,000 quintals of mercury

res

I
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imported on account of the government, have

been included, .

Commerce of Vera Cruz in 1805 :—Impor-

tation from Spain in national produce, 1,514,473

piastres (of which in paper alone 60,617 reams,

or 582,769 piastres); in foreign produce and

goods 574,963 piastres. Importation from Ame-

rica 1,262,907 piastres, (vt'hereof in Havanah

wax alone 19,964 arrobas, or 547,304 piastres).

Exportation for Spain 10,200 piastres; for

America 330,546 piastres. Exportation in neu-

tral vessels 562,048. Total amount of the

commerce 4,355,137 piastres. Number of vessels

entered at Vera Cruz from Spain, 27, from

America, 77.

Commerce of Vera Cruz in 1806:—Impor-

tation from Spain in Spanish productions

1,815,579 piastres; in foreign produce 327,295

piastres. Importation from America 1,499,244

piastres. Importation in neutral vessels 3,485,655

piastres. Exportation for Spain 803,037 piastres;

for neutral ports 4,101,534 piastres; consequently,

total importation 7,137,773 piastres. Total

exportation 5,478,762 piastres. Total amount

of the commerce, 12,616,535 piastres. There

entered Vera Cruz in 1806 froin Spain, eight

enibarcations ; from the other Spanish Colonies

of America 90; and from neutral ports, 37,
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• Prom this state of commerce, and those which

I have ah-eady given in this volume p. 33. et

seq., it follows that in the three years of peace,

1802, 1803, and 1804, the total im])oi-tation of

Vera Cruz amounted at un average (abstracting

the fraudulent commerce) to 20,700,000 pias-

tres ; and the exportution, not including the

coined or wrought gold and silver, to 0,500,000

piastres.

miliMin<.

1802 Importation - 21^

1803 - - -2*3

1804 - - - 171

Exportation
niilllom.

9

5}

5

These numbers confirm what we have ad-

vanced in the 12th chapter, respecting the

general balance of the trade of New Spain

(page 111 of this volume). That vast country

in the present state of its civilization and

manufactures, requires foreign produce and

goods to the value of a hundredy or a hundred

and ten millions of francs. Allowing full liberty

to the trade of Acapulco, and San Bias with.

China and India, Mexico may draw cottons

silks, paper, and spices, and perhaps even mer-

cury directly from Asia; and this circuujstance

will diminish the importations from Europe,

more than twenty millifms of francs. The more

the connections of America with oriental Asia

are increased, the smaller will be the sum of

I. I '7 .

' 111

. il
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gold and silver annually poured by the New
Continent, into the commerce of Europe. The

effects of this revolution in commerce, will be

more promptly felt by us, than those produced

by the establishment of new manufactures, and

the tardy awakening of indigenous industry.

For centuries the commerce of Mexico, with

the Mother Country, had never been so impeded

as in 1805. In this year, the value of ex-

ports from Vera Cruz for Spain, only amounted

to 12,000 piastres, while at an average it

amounts to 22 millions of piastres. - Hence

during the year 1805, the price of paper, iron

and steel, was almost tripled.
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muslins (acolchados, camhray^ musoUnaSt mahoneSf

znragas, and panuelos de Bayaja y Madras^) to

the value of 1,554,647 piastres; and in woollens,

to the value of 164,089 piastres.

Notwithstanding^ the rise in the price of iron,

the workings of the mines has been continued

with the ?ame activity, as before the com-

mencement of the last war. There has been

coined at the mint of Mexico in gold and

silver

:

In 1804, 24,007,789 piastres; in 1805,

27,165,888 piastres; in 1806, 24,736,020 piastres.

Of the 24,007,789 piastres coined in 1804,

23,513,079 piastres or 2,756,657 marcs we^e

silver, and 494,710 piastres or d;^33 marcs

were g^old.
**

The coinage of the year 1805 having

even exceeded that of 1796, (Vol. iii. p. 290.)

it may be proper to specify here the quan-

tities coined each month, (Vol. iii. p. 481,

and Vol. iv- p. 258. et seq.)

i»!i

!'!]

VOL. IV. 2b
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Quantity of Gold and Silver coined at Mexico^

from the Ist of January, to the Ist Decem-

ber, 1805.

Months
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According to a note drawn up by M.
Campo Marin, there was coined at Mexico,

from the l8t January, 1772, to the 31st De-

cember, 1803, gold and silver to the value

of 648,535,219 piastres; viz.: 623,404,405

piastres, or 73,104,242 marcs of silver, and

25,130,814 piastres, or 184,581 marcs of gold.

In these estimates, the gold is only calculated

at 136 piastres per marc, and the silver at

thefineness of piastres, as is customary at the

mint of Mexico, Vol. iii. p. 291, 296 and Vol. iv.

p. 261 et seq. The coinage was at an ave-

rage during the thirty last years preceding

1803, 20,266,725,4 piastres.

The road from Vera Cruz to }Qilapa, and

from thence to Perotc, begun in the month

of February, 1803, (p. 6. of this volume) has

been continued with great activity. It was

executed in 1806, between las Vigas, and la

Rinconada, for a I'^ngth of 79,228 varas, or

60,551 metres*. As the work was executed

by a great number of condemned criminals,

an hospital was established at la Rinconada,

capable of receiving 1700 patients. The

arches of the bridge of the Rio de la Antigua,

begun near the Ventilla, were ruined in th«

extraordinary swell which took place in 1806.

The Consulado of Vera Cruz did not hesitate

• 198,601 fcQt. Tram.

2 B 2

;• «, '/
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to construct new pillars more solid than the

former, and closer to one another ^p. 11 of

this volume^. The beautiful gyratory light

house (/anal giratorio de la Vera Cruz)^ of

which I spoke in the twelfth chapter (p. 83

of this volume), was completed in the month

of May, 1804. It will require nearly 3000

piastres annually to keep it up. (See Correo

mercantil de la Vera Cruz, 1804, N"'. 65 and

66.)

What is said concerning the hospitals in

the Balanzas del comercio de Nueva Espana,

for 1804, 1805, and 1806, confirms what I

have already said (p. 182 and 195 of this volume),

on the mortality of Vera Cruz. In 1804 there

entered the hospitals of that town 6075 pa-

tients, of whom 910 died. The hospital of

Saint Sebastian received during the same

year, 361 patients of vomito negro, of whom
232 were cured. Among the 127 who died,

there were at least 40 who expired a few

hours after being carried to the hospital.

Frictions of oil of olives, were very success-

fully employed in the royal hospital. In the

year 1805, the epidemic of the vomito almost

entirely ceased towards the end of the month

of June ; and in 1806, of 8600 patients received

into the different hospitals, only 27 were at-

tacked with the yellow fever, although the

season was extraordinarily rainy (p. 197 of this

volume).
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State of the Hospitals of Vera Cruz, in 1806.

Names of Hospitals.
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true this population contained at most 5000

children, from one to ten years of age, and

that the mortality is every where less consi-

derable, where the majority of the inhabitants

are young and robust men, accuB^^iifiied to fa-

tigue, and change of climate. However all

these calculations and considerations which we
have been stating, sufficiently prove that in

years when the yellow /ever does not commit

its ravages, the port of Vera Cruz is not more
pernicious to health, than the greater number
of maritime towns situated under the torrid

aM>ne.
> J • • * •

v.;^ .^^''^ i'^"f> -'"^ ^^
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INDEX.

;ii

*•* The large Roman numeral! refer to the volumes ; the

small Roman numerals to the pages ofthe Geographical In-

troduction in the first Tolume ; the Arabic numerals to the

remaining pages of the work ; and me asterisks and

other marks between two parentheses indicate the

notes.

Abad (Don ManuelJ Great vicar of the Archbiihoprick of

.
; Mechoacan—Information furnished by him to the author,

I, Ixxxviii. II, 464^His zeal for the introduction of

inoculation, 1, 112—His observations respecting the Volcan

de Colima, II, 228.

Abincopa fGonxaloJ discovered the mercury mine of

Huancavelica, III, Sia
jibra de San NicoUu^ a cut made in a mountain to improve

the climate of Acapulco, IV, 145.

Academia de lot noblet artes de Menco^ its influence oB

the taste of the nation, I, 212—lu patoce, II, 51.

Acapulco Town and Port—Its geographical position, I,

xxxiv—Its population, II, 187—Description of the Port

IV, s/S—Its commerce with Guayaquil and Lima, IVy

63—Obstacles to it from the dangers of navigation, IV^

64—Commerce with Manilla, IV, 71—Climate of thk

Port, and causes of its being free from the yellow fever,

IV, 144.

AeatI {Firit) To what year that period corresponds, II,

18 (•).

m
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Acazonica, Tuna of the Jesuits, 11,264.

Acha CSierra de la) Ih 285.

jfcoclamest Indian savages, II, 285.

AcrMuea, arrival of this people in Mexico, 1, 1S8.

Acordada, edifice of Mexico, II, 145.

Acosta, the amount, according to this author, of the fifth

paid to the king, from the produce of the mines of

Potosi, III, 370.

jicuna (Juan de) Marquis de Casa Fuerte, the only viceroy

ofMexico, bom in America, II, 104 (f)*

Adminktration (puiiic), expence which it occasions, IV, 2S0,

231.

Aerolites, masses of malleable iron, which ^)pear to be

Aerolites, III, 292—See meteoric iron.

Agave, see Maguey.

Agriculture, its state in New Spain, II, 899—Influence of

the mines on its prosperky, II, 405—Annual amount of

its produce. III, 2—Ob&uiclei to its improvement, III»

101—See also 'pHantt and vegetaUee, -

'

4gtMuarco, mountain, II, 813. ^- ' <

Aguas calientes, Xowxi, 11,^\. : v n*'.

Aguirre (Don GwUermo) member of the audience of

Mexico, gave the author the Manuscript Journal of Crespi

and La Peiia the companions of Perez, II, 369.

Ahahuete, (Cupressus disticka} celebrated lor its size, II,

42,196. - •'^-'

Ahuitzotl, king of Mexico, constmoCs the great Teocalli o^

Tenochtitlan, II, 19^~His imprudence occasions an inun-

dation, II, 118.

Afamot, {las) town, II, S06.

jtlatlauquitopec, mines, 11, 203.

A^aradonde San Lazaro, constructedby Vehusco I. viceroy

ofMexico, II,3l7.

Alcavalas, indirect impost—The Indians freed from it»

I, l$l&-.Ia what it cossiils, IV, 93. Its annual produce,

IV, 211.
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Alcohuacan\ the Mexican name of the town of TfKfetuce

11,57 (*).

Jlcosac, remains ofone of the small pyramids surroon^ngf

the great Teocalli of Cholula, II, 196.

AHares, (Pedro) lands in America, II, 501.

jflmama, (Martin Enrifuet dej viceroy of Mexico, II

114.

Almonds, amomit imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 33

;

in 1803, IV, 44.

Almoxarifazgo, a duty paid on commodities, IV, 93—
Its annual produce, IV, SH, 816.

Alvarado, river, 1, 72. "
'

Alvarado, (Pe^o de) famous leap which he made to effect

his escape, II, 73. •''
.

' -^

AlvaradOf river, see Papaloapan, i <

Alvarez, (Juan) his project for drainmg the valley of

Mexico, II, 135—He obtains permission to extract gold

from the Volcan de Granada, ill, 477.

Ahate, (JottfAntonio) how he determined the position of

Mexico, I, XXX ; tiiat of Vera Cruz, I, xxxii—His maps

of the archbishoprick of Mexico, I, Ixxv, Ixxvii—-His

plan of the environs of the city of Mexico, I, xcvi—

.

Character, I, 219—His opinion as to the hei^t of

Cuemavaca, II, 185 (f ).

Amalgamation, used in the mines ofMexico, III, 252~<i281—

Expence per lOO quintals of minerals, III, 350—*The

mode used in the mines of Peru, ihii i and at Potosi,

111,377.

Amazons, (nver of) fitvourable for the frauduleal eaitractioa

of silver in Peru, III, 392.

Americam, impovtauce atkadied by the Creoles to thisMmt

,

1,205.

America, view of its population, IV, 323.

Aintriga, (Spmtiah} comparison of tit extent with that of

the Russian empire, and English possessions in Asia, I» 7—
Its division into nine governments. It 8—'Annual amount

;h

/
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I
j

ofits produce in gold and silver, III, 3S6—Comparison
of its extent, population, and revenue, with those of the

English possessions in India, IV, 46—Value of its ex-

ports for the Port of Cadiz, from the peace of Amiens, to

the 31st December, 1802, IV, 126~-Details respecting

its extent and population, IV, 322.

JmerieOf fRussian) description of the country, II, 388.

AnahuaCi country of which it was composed, I, 12—>Its
extent compared with that of New Spain, I, 90^—Its

population, I, 91—See also Mexico^ (vtMey of).

jtnaSf (moschata) a native of Mexico, III, 56.

Anchovies, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

S3—See also^A, {salt). '"

Andageda, auriferoMS river of ChocOf III, 201.

Andes,see Cordilleras. ;
'

• " < . . ' - '^•

^ng-aiig^tteo, mines, II, 226. -

Anis'Seed, quantity exported from Mexico in 1803, IV.

49.
,

Annates, levied by the king in Mexico; their annual

amount, IV, 214.

Ansa, (Don Vicente de) information furnished by him, I,

Ixxxviii—He finishes a great level at Tasco, III,.,

139.

Jtntequera,8ee Oaxaea.

Antigua, village, II, 263.

AntQlon, (Don Isidro de) how he fixed the longitude of

Mexico, I, xxiv; that of Vera Cruz, I, xxxii; of Aca*

puico, I, XXXV ; of Santa Fe,I, Ixviii.

Antimony, mines which supply it. III, 299.

Antiofuia, (Promnce of) gold furnished by it, HI, 383.

AnHpathy which prevails between the inhabitants of the

plains, and those of the table land of the CordiUeratf

IV, 54.

Apaches, savage Indians, I, 175—Their abodef, II, 270)

282.
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Aiguiduets,vrhieh convey fresh water to Mexico, II,

Aqueduct ofTezcuco, II, 46 (•) ; ofXamapa, II, 265.

Arciniega, his project for preserving Mexico from inunda-

tions, II, 122.

JtritUj (Alonso de) supcrintendant of the arsenal entrusted

with the works of the Desague, II, 1S(>—Opposes the

project of Martinez, II, 165.

Ariettt, (Don Juan Baptuta) proprietor of the amalgama.

tion work of Talenga, III, 351 (f ).

Arispe, town, II, 305.

Armiff seefirce, (armed).

ArotUde, (Jotef J sails from Manilla to Lima by a direct

route, IV, 78.

Arricivita, (DomingoJ his chronide of the college of the

Propaganda at Queretaro, II, 300 (f ).

Arrammithf how he fixed the position of Mexico, I, zxv

;

of Vera Cruz, I, xxxiii ; of Aci^ulco, I, xxxvii—His

error respecting the Volcan d'Orizaba, I, xliv.

Arsenic, mines which furnish it. III, 299.

Arteaga, (JgnacioJ his expedition to the north of America,

11,366.

Art<m, (Plaiano) species of banana, II, 419.

Asanza, (the Chevalier Don Miguel de) causes the ma-

nuscripts respecting the Travels to California to be col-

lected, I, Ijv. {X)\ accompanies the visitador Galvez in

hisjouniey to California, II, 325; is arrested, II, 326;

named viceroy of Mexico, t6u/.—>EuIogy of his adminis-

tration, IV, 234.

i(«en^«<o^MunKe/^ instructor ofVelasquez, II, 219.

Asientoe de Ibarra, mines, II, 230.

AtiAualpa, Inca of Peru—His name is given to the cock,

111,54.

Aiienza, (Peter de) planted the first sugar canes in Mexico,

III, S.

Atlixco, village of the intendancy of Puebia, where there

is a fiunous cypress, II, 196, 202.

n
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AiolU, loup made of m^ize flour, II, 444'.

il^ra/o, rirer of Choco-^Its mouths itervo as an emporium

for the smuggling of gold and silver. III, 391.

Attacappas, county of Louisiana, boundary with Mexico,

II, S80.

Mzaeuakd, one ofthe quarters of Tenochtitlani II, 28.

A»ajacatl, king of Mexico, destroys the kingdom of

Tlatelolco, II, 26.

Axcotlan, arich Indian family at Cholula, 1, 186.

Axes, see Igname,

Axolotlf reptile, nourishment ofthe Aztecs, II> 16.

Ajfiihty {Gabriel tU) a baptised Indian, author ofa manuscript

on the history of Mexico, II, 74 (*).

jfyala, (Juan dtj his voyage to the north Kiist of Ame*
rica, II, 365.

Aaogue, village of New Grenada, which furnishes mercury,

IU,307.

Jxtecs, people of Mexico^-Hypothesis as to their origui,

I, 135—Their migrations, I, 133 ; II, 16, 302—Their
establishment in the Islands of Acocolco, II, 16; at

Tenochtitlan, II, 17—Three stations made by them in

their migrations, II, 903.

Attlan, the original country of the Toultecs, I, 133.

B.

Baixe (Bayettes) . quantity exported from Mexico hi

1803, IV, 49.

Balance^ annual, of the commerce of New Spain, IV,

1X1—General since 1748, IV, 12g—See commerce.
Balms, amount exported from Mexico in 1802, IV, 37

;

in 1803, IV, 48.

Banana, of its cultivation, II, 414—Three species fimndl,

II» 417—Its utility, II, 423—Is mi object of com-

merce, II, 427.
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Baiios, f Count dej viceroy of Mexico, becomes monk,

II, 142.

Baquetest influence which the edict of free trade has had on

their exportation, IV, 100.

BaraderaSf river, called also Crocodile River, II, 244.

BarbOf (Alonzo) parish priest of Potosi, inventor of hot

amalgamation. III, 266—Quantity to which he makes

the silver extracted from the Cerro de Potosi amount,

III, 191.

Barcos, (Father) author of a history of California, II,

234 (*).

Barenadores, class of miners, 1, 124'.

Barreiro, (Don Josef) governor of Acapuico—Cut in a

mountain made by him for improving the climate of that

port, IV, 45.

Barrington, published the Journal of the Pilot Maurelle,

11, 365.

Batate$f their cultivation in Mexico, II, 503.

Bauza, (Don Felipe) his opinion as to the position of Santa

Pe, I, 82.

Beer, amount imported at Vera Crus in 1802, IV, 34 ; in

1803, IV, 45 and 46.

Beattt tf burden employed for carrying goods in pre-

ference to carriages, IV, 2.

Beet, how reared in Mexico, III, 61.

Bendavales, periodical winds which prevail in the Great

Ocean, IV, 60.

BerendOf a species of goat of New California, II, 327-**

See also Zoology,

Berkngas,
( Thomas de) a monk, introduces the banana

Into America, 11, 415.

Berriot (los) a small lake near Xalapa, II, 268.

Births, their proportion to the deaths in MexicOi 1, 108>—

Ta- the population, I, 105-<*Example of the manner in

which the registers of births are kept in MexioO) IV, 389.

Bkemtta, description of the mine of. III, 216.

i.m
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Biuaino, fSebastianJ Bee Viseaino.

B/anco, (Rw) river, II, 270.

Biankeis, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, IS

;

in 1803, IV, 47.

Boca ChuMf one of the entrances into the port (rf'AcapulcOy

IV, 57.

Boca Grande, one of the entrances into the port of Acapul^

CO, IV, 57.

Boca de San Gregorio, part of the Desague de Huehuetoca*

II, 152.

Solanos, mines. III, 122.

Bolson de Mapimi, a mountainous district, II, 271*

BomboHf mines. III, 34I.

Biood (mixedJ different species of in Mexico, 1, 246.

Bonilla, (Don Antonio) his manuscript memoir respecting

the voyages of the Spaniards to the north west of Ame-

rica, II, 359.

Boniila, (Gabriel Lopez de) hovtr he fixed the longitude of

Mexico, I, xxvi.

Bo(^, {Adrian) a Dutchman, entrusted with the hydraultcal

works ofMexico,orders the Desague of Nochistongo to be

abandoned, II, 131.

Branciforte, {Marquis de) viceroy of Mexico, causes a

statue of Charles IV. to be erected, II, 40 ( *)

Brandy, amount annually imported into Vera Cruz, IV»^

31 ; in 1802, IV, 33 ; in 1803, IV, 44.

Bravo, {Rio) see Rio del Norte.

Brazil, its mines, III, 392, 418—Its population, IV, 323.

Bread'^fruit tree, unknown in Mexico, II, 513.

Brena {la) group ofrocks near Durango, II, 292.

Bucareli, (Antonio) viceroy of Mexico, orders the territory

between the Bar of Huasacualco and the Roads of

Tehuantepec, to be examined by engineers to discover

whether there were any means for establishing a com*

munication between the two seas, IV, 21.

Bucareli, (Puerto de) a port discovered by Quadra^

II, 365.

(|)
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Buena vista, a military post, II, 299.

Bumos Ayres, ( Viceroyalty of) produce of its gold and

silver minei, III, 55S—Balance ofits trade, IV, 128—Net
revenue which the king draws from this vicerovalty,

IV, 240—Its population, IV, 323.

Butter, amount imported at Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 35

:

in 1803, IV, 46.

C.

Caamano, {Don JMcinto) his expedition to the north west

coast of America, If, 384.

Cahildo, {Libro de el) manuscript of 1524, II, 22 (^).

Cables, imported into America—See cordage.

Cabrera, {Father Manuel) superintendant of the Desague de

Huehuetoca, II, 143.

CabriUo, {Juan Rodriguez) his voyage to New California,

II, 338 and 360.

Cachalot, or spermaceti vohale Jislury, on the coasts of

Mexico, in the hands of the English and Anglo-Ameri-

cans, III, 83.

Caciques, noble Indians, I, 179—Oppressions which they

exercise over the tributary Indians, ibid.

Cacomite, species of Tigridia—Its cultivation in Mexico,

11, SOS^SeevegetiUtles.

Cactus, different species on which the cochineal feeds, III,

71—See also vegetables.

Cadena, (Count de) causes the first electrical conductors

to be constructed in Mexico, III, 472.

Cadereita, town of the intendancy of Mexico, II, 188.

Cadereyta, {Marquis de) viceroy of Mexico, assigns to the

chest of the Desague, the produce of an impost on

liquors, II, 140.

Ca;oAttacan, a favourite place ofCortez, II, 78.

Calderon. (Father Francisco) his project for draining the

valley of Mexico, II, 136.
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Ctflirotfx, manuikctured in Mexico, III, 461.

California, its coasts discovered by Cortez, I, li—-Voyage to

this country by Chappe, Doz» and Velasquez, I, Hi

History of the discovery of that province, II, S19 Its

climate, II, 326~It8 mountains, t^M/.'—Its pearls, II,

328—'Settlements formed there by the Jesuits, II, 330-«

Tribes who inhabit it, II, 331~Its villages, II, 333—Its
mines, III, 128.

California, (Gulphqf) geographical position of several

points of its coast, I, Iviii.

Calfforniant, their divinities, II, 331

.

Calle, {Juan Diaz de) memoir presented by him to Philip

IV, II, 109 (*)—His researches respecting the inven-

tion of amalgamation. III, 254.

Cai/e, {secor ^) to what year that period corresponds, 11,

18 ().

Camacho, {Don Josef) his voyage to New California, I,

xciii.

Camargo, {Diego Mutfoz) his manuscript work on Mex-

ico, II, 74.

Camdttrt,species of banana, II, 417.

Camels, introduced into Peru, IV, 14.

Camotes, see hatates,

Canypomanes, his calculations respecting the quantity of

gold and silver imported into Spain, III, 389.

Canary {Islands) their gross revenue, IV, 241—Their ter-

rial extent and population, IV, ibid.

Candles, {wax) amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802,

IV, 35 ; in 1803, IV, 45.

Cane, {sugar) its cultivation in Mexico, III. 2—Carried

<m without negroes, III, 8—Its produce. III, 11—See
al<K> plants and vegetables:

Canizares, {Joze) his map of California, I, lxx3u.

Cannons cast at Manilla, and transported t» Vera Cruz,

IV, 21,

^ ,'•'•
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Canon delos Vire^es, gallery of the Desague de Huchuctoca,

II, 152.

Canteens, amount imported at Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

33 and 35 ; in 1803, IV, 45 and 46.

Capers, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 33 ;

in 1803, IV, 44.

Capitals, laid out by the clergy on lands. III, 100.

Capitations of the Indians, its annual produce, IV, 212.

Capuces, tribe of Indians, II, 205.

Caracas, {Capitaneria generate de) annual balance of its

commerce, IV, 128—Number of slaves, IV, 129—Its

gross revenue, IV, 241—Population, IV, 322.

Caravajal, oidor at Mexico—His mineralogical collection,

II, 51 ().

Carcay, mountains, II, 284.

Carneros cimarones, animals of the mountains of Callfor-

nia, II, 327.

Caroline, {Islands) imaginary archipelago, II, 323.

Carthagena, annual balance of its commerce, including

the small neighbouring ports, IV, 119.

Cards—Produce of duty on, IV, 214.

Casa del apartado at Mexico, or house of separation

—

Description of that edifice. III, 483.

Casa Fuerte (Marquis dej See Acuiia.

Casas grandes del Rio G»/a—Ruins of an edifice con-

structed by the Aztecs, II, 301.

Casas grandes of New Biscay, third residence of the Aztecs,

il, 302, 303.

Casitsola (M. de). His collection of voyages to Cali-

fornia, I, liv. {X)—His manuscript memoir respecting

the voyages of the Spaniards to the north west of

America, II, 359.

Casts among the inhabitants of Mexico, 1, 130.

Castillo (Bernal Dias del) —His judgment respecting the

conduct of Cortez, II, 57 (*)

OL. XV. 2 c
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Castillo (Christophe de) a baptised Indian, author of a

manuscript on the History of Mexico, 11,74 (*).

Cnltle (Horned) in Mexico, III, 48—See also Zoology.

Catorce district of mines, II, 283 ; III, 120—Its description,

III, 209.

Causexjoay<{ leading to Mexico, II, 47

—

Celaj/a, Town, II,

207.

Cempoatlay chief place of the Totonacs, II, 263.

Ceralvo (Marquis de) Viceroy of Mexico, II, 114.

Cegars (Manufactory of) at Queretaro, III, 466.

Cerealia of the Old Continent unknown in America before

the arrival of the Spaniards, II, 451—Region suitable

to them, II, 453—Watering which they require, II, 457

—

Riches of the harvests, II, 461—Average produce of

wheat, II, 462.—Amount of harvest in New Spain, II,

469—Comparison of the average produce with that of

other countries, II, 475—Average price of wheat, II,

481—Quality of grain in New Spain, II, 482—Does

not preserve long, II, 483.

Ceremony (Religious) celebrated at the time of the intro-

duction ofvaccination, I, 114.

Cerro de la Cruz, Mexican pyramid, II, 196.

Cervantes (Don Miguel) professor of Botany at Mexico, I,

215— His mineralogical collection ibid, II, 51 (*).

Cevallcs (Don Ciriaco) explored the coast of New San-

tander, I, 83.

Chagre (River of) was proposed for the establishment of

a communication between the two -oceans, I, 29.

Chairs, quantity imported into Mexico in 1803, IV, 45.

Chalchiuhnecan, old denomination of the shore of Vera

Cruz, II, 254.

Chalco (Lake of) See Xochimilco.

Chumpoton river on the banks of which the Campeachy wood

is cut down, II, 247*

Chanate, mountains, II, 285.
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Chapala, Lake, I, 73.

Chapetones the name for the whites bora in Europe, I, SO^.

Chap»ltepec—Aqueduct which conveys fresh water to

Mexico, II, 45—Castle constructed by the viceroy

Galve?, II, 102—His degradation, II, 103.

Chappe—His determination of the position of Mexico, I,

xxviii, of Vera Cruz, I, xxxiv—His voyage to California,

I, iii, 221.

Charcas, towns and mines, II, 282 ; III, 1 20.

Charles, I, (fifthJ, encourages Cortez to discover the secret

of a strait between America and Asia, II, 320.

Charles III. King of Spain.—Measures by which he amelio-

rated the condition of the Indians, 1, 183

Charlesf IV. King of Spain, causes the benefit of vaccination

to be communicated to the natives of America and Asia,

1, 113—His statue at Mexico, I, 213, and II, 40.

Cheese, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 35

in 1803, IV, 46.

Chiafiuitxla, port, II, 263.

Chica, a mercury mine. III, 302.

Chicha, a spirituous liquor of the Mexicans, II, 447.

Chkhimecs, a tribe of Indian savages, II, 205, 222, and

285—Their arrival in Mexico, I, 133.

Chila, a salt work ofthe Intendancy of Puebla, II, 199.

Chik—See Pimento.

Chili—Produce of its gold and silver mines, III, 352.

Chilpansingo, a town of the Intendancy of Mexico, H, 185.

Cftimalapa, (Rio dej might serve for the establishment of

a communication between the two seas, I, 23, IV, 22.

Chimalatl (Heliantus AnnuusJ—Its cultivation in Mexico,

II, 506—See Vegetables.

Chimalpain—a baptized Indian, author of a manuscript on

the History of Mexico, II, 74 (*)

Chinampas, floating gardens in the Lakes of Mexico, II,

97.

CA»«a—Quantity of gold and silver which flows into it from

Surope, III, 442, IV, 340.

2 c 2
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Chineset cast so named in Mexico, I, 144,

Chladni (M.)—1 1 is memoirs on the meteoric iron ol'

Mexico, III, 298 (•).

Choco
( Province ofJ—Gold and silver produced in it, III,

382 to 392~State in which this province is. III, 386.

CholtUa a town of the Intendancy of Pucbla—Its popula-

tion, II, 198--It8 manufactures. III, 461.

Chohda (Pyratnid ofJ—Its dimensions, II, 193 ; com-

pared with those of Egypt, with the monument of Belus,

and the Teocallis of Teotihuacan, II, 194 (•)

Chonos (Archipelago of the) visited by the Indians of

Chiloe, IV, 2f6.

Chutat mines. III, 344.

Chovell (M. de)—Information furnished by him to the

author respecting the direction of the mountains of

Mexico, I, Ixxxviii—His labours respecting the mercury

mines of this country, III, 300.

Chunu preparation of thepotatoe, II, 496.

Churulteca/f a name given to the town of Cholula by Cortez,

II, 201.

Cibola^ a fabulous town, II, 324.

Cicimecs, a wandering tribe to the north of Mexico, I,

13.

CicuiCf a town of Mexico, III, 298 (*).

Cider, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 34.

Ciecd (Pedro de) Leon—His account of the wealth of

Pot08i,III, 364.

Cienegm de jlrjonecl marshes in the environs of Vera Cru«,

Cienega Botacariaj IV, 156.

Cinnabar—See mercury.

Cinaloat province, II, 297>

Cinaloa, town, II, 305.

Cinnamon* amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802) IV, S5t

in 1803, IV, 46.

Civilization—Progress which it has made among the whites

ofMexico, I, 211.

Citlaltepetl, one of the highest summits of the Cordillera of
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Mexico, I, 62—Signification of this nam<(, I, 61 (*)—

See Orizaba.

Clavigero (Abbe) author of a History of Mexico, I, 211—

His plan of the Lake of Tczcuco, II, 14>.

Claybwnet A Port of Louisiana, II, 277.

Clerc (M.) {^wographical engineer of Paris, I cvii.

Clergy (Mexican)—Their number, I, 2M0— 'heir wealth*

1, 231—Amount of capitals secured by them on landed

property, III, 99.

Clerigo {Bridge q/)^ place where the last A tec King wa«

taken, II, 76 and 77. . •

C/^/rrt/f or Mexico, I, 47, 60 e^ *ey ; II,453ef seq ; IV, 163.

Clothsf amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1804, IV, 364.

Cloth (Manufactures of) III, 4*>2.

Coaches, luanufUctured in Mexico, III, 488.

Coadnabaced, name given by Cortez to the Town of

Cuernuvaca, II, 185 (f ).

Coal—Places which furnish it, III, 320.

Cochineal—Its cultivation, II, 241 ; III, 62—See also

Zoology —Amount of its annual exportation from Vera

Cruz, IV, 29—Amount of its exportation from Mexico

in 1802, IV, 37; in 1803 for Spam, IV, 48; for other

parts of Spanish America, IV, 49—Influence which the

edict of free trade has had on its exportation, IV,

100.

Cock:fighting-'Vroduce of the duty on, IV, 2K' and 216.

Cockf name given by th^ Peruvians in derision to that

bird, III, 54.

Cocoa—Its varieties. III, 23 (*)—Served for money in

the time of the Aztecs, III, 25 —Amount of its impor-

tation into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, J6—Influence which

the edict of free trade has had on its exportation, IV,

100.

Cocoa of Caracas—Quantity of it sent by Mexico to Europe,

in 1803, IV, 48.

Cocoa of Guayaquil^ carried to Europe through Mexico,
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IV, 16->Amount of its annual importation into Vera

Cruz, IV, 41—Amount of its exportation from Mexico,

in 1802, IV, 38; in 1803 for Spain, IV, 48; for other

parts of Spanish America, IV, 49.

Cocoa of Maracaybo—Quantity imported into Mexico, in

1803, IV, 47 ; exported, IV, 48.

Cocoa of Soconuzco—Amot^nt exported from Mexico in

1802, IV, 37 ; in 1803, IV, 48.

Cocoa of Tabasco—Quantity imported into Mexico in IBOS,

IV, 47.

Cocoa-tree—Its cultivation in Mexico, III, 23-—See also

•plants and veg/Etables»

Cocoyames—Savage Indians, II, 285.

Cod—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 35 ;

in 1803, IV, 46.

Coffee—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 36;

in 1803, IV, 47 ; of its exportation from Mexico in 1802,

IV, 37; in 1803, IV, 47.

Coffee—Its cultivation in Mexico, III» 21—See also vegeta

bles.

Cope de Perote—Its geographical position, I, xliii—It is one

of the high summits of the Cordillera of Mexico, I,

62—Description of that mountain, II, 257.

Cohahuila, province, II, 272—Name of its capita)', II,

283.
,

Coinage (Dtity on) paid by the proprietors of mines. III,

228.

Colima, volcano, II, 228-229.

Collnett (James) his voyage in the South Sea, I, xciii—

•

He is arrested at Nootka by Don Estevan Jose Martinez^

II, 374.

Colomhiay river supposed to be identicid with Tacoutchc

Tesse I, 1 3—It was discovered by Quadra, II, 365.

Colon (Pedro Nuho) duke of Veraguas descendant of

Christopher Columbus, II, 104, (f)*

I
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Colonies^ principles on which they have been calablished hj

the modems, III. 456.

Colonies (Spanish) effects which their independence would

produce, IV, 24'4—-See also America (Spanish).

Colorado (Rio de) its junction with Gila, I, lix—It might

serve to eistablish the communication between the two

seas, I, 2SJ.

Colpa, vitriolic earth—Its employment in amalgamation,

III.

CrnnilhuitlapohuaUiztlif religious calendar of the Mexicans,

II 261.

Commerce—How carried on between the Spaniards and

certain Indian tribes II, 3 1
4—Restraints on the commerce

of Mexico. Ill, 490—Interior commerce. III, 490—It is im-

peded by the want of water communication, III, 491—-

Roads by which it is carried on, III, 492—Objects of the

commerce, IV, 12—Advantages which it would derive

from the establishment of a communication between the

two seas, IV, 1 7—Foreign commerce, IV, 27» at Vera

Cruz, IV, 28—Objects of exportation, IV, 29; of

importation, IV, 31—Amount of imports in 1802, IV,

33—36; in 1803, IV, 44-47; of exports in 1802, IV,

37 ; in 1803, IV, 48—Commerce of Acapulco, IV S.*)—

Duties to which commerce is subject, IV, 92—Contra-

band trade, IV, 04- Influence which the edict of free

trade has had on commerce, IV, 99 et seq.- Loss in

specie which New Spain annually suffers from her passive

trade, IV, 107— Classification of the ports by which

commerce is carried on with respect to their importance,

IV, 118—General balance of the commerce of New
Spain, IV, 122; of all Spanish America, IV, 127

—

Obstacles which the yellow fever throws in the way of

commerce, IV, 132-203—See yellouo fever.

Communicaiim octween the South Sea and Atlantic Ocean—
Map which represents the points on which it may take

place, I, cv—They are in number, 9, I, 18

—

First pointy
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between the river of Peace and the river Tacoutche

Tesse, I, 19

—

Second^ between the Rio del Norte and

the Rio Colorado, I, 22

—

Thirds between the Rio

Huasacualco and the Rio de Chinialapa, I, 22; IV, 17

—

See Huasacualco—Fourtht between the Lake of Nicara-

gua and the gulf of Papagayo, I, 23

—

Fifths at the

Isthmus of Panama, I, 26—Physical effects which would

be produced Hy this communication, I, 33—Political

effects which it would have, I, 36

—

Sixth point, between

the Bay of, Cupica and the Rio Naipi, I, 39

—

Seventh,

by the Ravin de la Raspadura, a communication which

has existed since 1788, I, 40

—

Eighth, by the river of

Guallaga, I, 40

—

Ninth, by the gulf of Saint Georges,

1,42.

Comoto (Don Florencio Perez y) director of the hospital

of the Consuladoat Vera Cruz, IV, 185.

Compohualilhuitl, civil calendar of the Mexicans, 11,

261.

Compostella, town, II, 311.

Conchucoy produce of its min ;s, III, 346.

Conde (Don Diego GarciaJ-^Jiis trigonometrical opera-

tion on a part of New Spain, I, Ixxviii—He is entrusted

with the construction of tlie road between Mexico and

Vera Cruz, IV, 7.

Condorcanqui, a family which pretends to descend from

the Incas, i, 200.

Condorcanqui (AndresJ takes part in the revolt of his uncle

Jose Gabriel, 1,201.

Condorcanqui {Diego), brother of Jose Gabriel—His cruel-

ties, I, 202—The government orders his execution*

notwithstanding he had been p&rdoned

—

ibid,

Condorcanqui {Jose Gabriel) pretended Inca of Peru, I,

200— Insurrection excited by him, I, 201 ; IV, 262—His

punishment, I, 202.

Conductors (Electrical) introduced in Mexico by the

Count de la Cadena, III, 472.
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Crniil (Boccas de) sources of fresh water in the midst of

Salt water, II, 205.

Conquer—Signification of this term in the missionary Ian.

guage, II, 297 (*).

Conquistadores, descendants of the first Spaniards settled

in Mexico, I, 181.

GonsuJado of Mexico, finishes the Desague de Huehuetocai

II, 144.

ConsuJado of Vera Cruz, states of commerce published by

it, IV. 33-43 ; in 1803, IV, 44-52—Its composition and

functions, IV, 53.

Contraband {Commerce) of gold and silver; its principal

emporiums, II, 390—That of the English with the

Spanish colonies ; its amount, IV, 94.

Convent of Saint Francis at Mexico, remarkable edifice,

II, 49.

Convents—Why they have had less influence in America

on the progress of agriculture, III, 102.

Cook (James) was not the first European navigator who

entered the road of Nootka, II, 364.

Copala, mines, II, 230, 308.

Copper—Did the Mexicans know how to convert it into

steel, III, 115—Mines which furnish it III, 236

—

Copper

of Coquimbo sent to Europe through Mexico, IV, 16.

Copper in platen ~ Kmownt exported from Mexico for

Europe, in 1802, IV, 37; for other parts of Spanish

America, in 1802, IV, 38; on account of the king, IV*

51.

Cordage, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 34

and 36.

Cordillera of Mexico—Description of this cham, I, 50, of

its highest summits, I, 62.

Cordoba, town, II, 269.

Cordwuin, influence which the edict of free trade had on

its exportation, IV, 100.

i'^;*

^J
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>
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Cdrktt amount of, imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

33 ; in 1803, IV, ^S.

Coronado [Sebastian] discovers the mines of Catorce, II,

283; 111,210.

Co rai
(
Miguel de) engineer—His plan of the Rio Huasacu-

alco, I, Ixxx—His researches re perti-g the establishment

of a communication between the two se:s, IV, 21.

Coirea da Serr (M.) notes communicated by him, IV, 333

and 535.

Cdrr '*egara {Junn de) inventor of a process of amalga-

mation, III, "2(^1.

Cortex
(
Hernan ) discovers the coast of California, I, li

—

How he names the capital of Mexico, I, 12— Title which

he advisfes Charles V. to take, I, 13 ()—Title which

he had, I, 227—Advice which he gives to the emperor

respecting the wealth of the clergy, I, 233—His testa-

ment, I, 239—His remorse, II, 243—How he is designa-

ted in New Spain, II, 7— His description of the valley

of Mexico, II, 10— His sepulchral monument, II, 32

—

Account which he renders to Charles V. of the

destruction of Tenochtitlan, II, 55—His activity induces

him to make discoveries in the South Sea, II, 319 ef seq.

His voyage to California, 11, 321—Description which

he gives of the Popocatepetl, III, 4-73—Researches made

by him respec ing a communication between the two

86as, IV, 18—His voyage in the Pacific Ocean, IV,

19.

Cosecherosy Indians who plant the vanilla. III, 34.

Costales-^See sacks.

Cost..nzo (Don Miguel) determined the true latitudes of

Cape San Lucas and Cape Saint Rose, I. lii—Th(f position

of Santa Fe, I, Ixiv—His maps of New Spain, I, Ixxviii

and Ixxix—The journal of his voyage to California is

confiscated, II, 327 ()—His fate, 11,340.

Cosumelt island antiently inhabited by Europeans, II,

244.

Co^^on—Its cultivation in Mexico, III, 18 et ^eg.—Amount

III
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exported from Mexico in 1802, IV, 37 ; in 1B03, IV,

49—Influence which the edict of free trade had on its

exportation, IV, 100—Quantity sent annually to Europe

from the different parts of the globe, IV, 388.

Coiton in grain—Quantity exported from Mexico in 1863,

IV, 48.

Cotton stuffSf amount oftheir exportation in the Intendancy of

Guadalaxara, III, 462--in the Intendancy of Puebla, ibid.

Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 34, 35

;

in 1803, IV, 46, 47.

Cwens (Jean) how he fixed th6 position of Vera Cruz, I,

xxxii ; of Acapulco^ I, xxxvii.

Coyotepec (Laguna dej eastern part of the Lake of Zum-

pango, II, iii.

Cramer {Augustm)*^ll\s plan of the Rio HuasacuaIcO, I,

Ixxx—-His researches respecting the communication

between the two seas, IV, 21.

Creoles, whites bom in the colonies, I, 204—Hatred which

prevails between them and the Europeans, 1, 205.

Crespi (Jiian), companion of Juan Perez—His manuscript

journal. II, 363 (*).

Criminals {condemned) employed in the manufactures,

III, 464.

Croix {Marquis rfe), viceroy of Mexico, engages the body

of merchants of Mexico to complete the Desague, II,

104.

Cruz del Rey, a dike which divides the Lake Of Zumpango

into two basins, II, 110.

Cruzada {Bulls of the)—Produce of this impost, IV, 214.

Cuba—The patriotic society of that island encourages the

sciences, i. 211—Quantity of sugar exported by that

island, III, 14—Supply which it draws annually from

Mexico to support its expences of administration,

IV, 234—Gross revenue of that island, IV, 236—Its armed

force, IV, 267—Obstacles to the supplying the island

If!

f

li
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with provisions in time of war and proper measures for

remedying them, IV, 286.

Cuepopan-^See Tlaquechiahacan.

Cutrnavaca, town of the Province of Xochitepec, near

which the entrenchment of Xochicalco is situated, II,

69

Cuernavaca, town of the Intendancy of Mexico, II,

184.

Cuervo (Jose Tienda de) —His map of Sonora. I, Ixxxi.

Cues {Llanos de los), name of the valley where the pyramids

ofTeotihuacan are situated, IT, 68.

Cuetlachtlan, antient denomination of the Intendancy of

Vera Cruz, II, 250.

Cuitimba, a river which has disappeared , II, 216.

Cuitlahualzin, the last king of the Aztecs but one, II,

Culiacariy town, II, 305.

Culiacan, river, II. 298.

Cumana—Annual balance of its commerce, IV, 121.

Cumanches^ savage Indians. II. 235—Their address in

managing horses, ibid.

Cumine—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

33.

Cupica ( Bay of)—Project for establishing a communication

between the two seas, I, 39.

Cuvier {M.)—His opinion respecting the nature of the

axoloti, II, 17.

Cuyoacatit town of the Intendancy of Mexico, and convent

founded by Cortez, II, 184.

D.

Davalos {Don Rafael) assisted the author in drawing the

geological sections» I* cxix.
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Davila (Dawmn)—Colleague of Henry Martinez at the

Desague of Huehuetoca, II, 123.

Deaths—Their proportion to the biiths in Mexico, I, 102—
To the population, I, 10.5—To the sexes, II, 250—
Example of the tables of death which served the author

in his computation of the prpulation, IV, 97.

Defence of the country—General observations, IV, 48—Can

have no other object but security from maritime inva-

sion, IV, 268—War with the Indians, IV, 271—Defence
of the eastern coast, IV, 73— See also Force {armed).

Del/ware^ manufactured in IMexico, III, 469—^^Amount

imported at Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 34, 35; in 1803,

IV, 45 -Amount exported in 18u2 for other parts of

Spanish America, IV, 38 ; in 1803, IV, 49.

Depositories {metnlUferous) of Mexico, IH, 134.

Derecho dc oro y plata^ revenue of the King of Spain from

the produce of the mines, IV, 209.

Derecho de tierra caliente— Nature of this impost, IV,

27.

Desague de Hitehuetoca—Manuscripts consulted by the

author in his account of the Desague, 11, 109 (*)

—

Commencement of the canal by Martinez, in 1607, II,

122—Defect with which he is reproached, II, 128—New
surveys made by Alonzo de Arias, II, 130—Adrian

Boot is entrusted with the inspection of the hydraulical

operations, II, 131—Martinez resumes this undertaking,

ibid—He causes an inundation, and is arrested, II, 133—
Simon Mendez is charged with finishing the Desague,

II, 134— Projects of Antonio Roman, Juan Alvarez de

Toledo, Christobal de Padilla, and Francisco Calderon,

II, 135 et seq.—Martinez is again entrusted with the

undertaking, U, 139—His place is supplied by Father

Luis Flores, II, 141 -Martin Solis obtains the direction

of the operations, II, 142—Mischief which he occasions,

ibid—Slowness with which the labour is advanced, ibid—
The body of Merchants of Mexico take charge of it,

i
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II, 144—It is finiiihed in 1789> lit l^a—Judgment of

the author respecting this work» II, 147—Dimensions of

the Desague, H, 151—-Surrey of its waters, II, 163 (J)
This canal is one of the causes of the wretchedness of the

Indians in the valley of Mexico, II, 168.

Diaz (Fray Juan)—His detonuinutlon of the junction of

the Colorado and the Gila, 1, lix.

Z)2^f«—'Means employed by the Aztecs, to preserve the Town
of Tenochtitlan from inundation, II, 117—This system was

abandoned after the inundation of 1607> IIi 205.

Dioscorea—See Ignatne.

Diputaciones de Mmena—Enumeration of tlie 37» into

which the mines of Mexico are distributed, III, 119, 128.

Discoveries of the Spaniards on the north west coast of

America, made by Cabrillo, II, 360; and IV, 81—By
Gali, II, 360 ; and IV, 81—By Viscaino, 113, 61 : and

IV. 81—By Perez, II, 363—By Heceta, Ayali, and

Quadra, II, 365—By Quadra and Arteaga, II, 366—By
Martinez and Haro, II, 867—By the same Martinez, 1I>

369—By Elisa and Fidalgo, II, 374—By Malaspina,

II, 375—By Galiano and Valdes, II, 380—By Caamano,

II, 384—By Gaetano, IV, 82—By Mendana and

Quiros, IV, 82—General view of the discoveries of the

Spaniards in the great ocean, IV, 81 et seq.

Divisions of the territory of New Spain, 1, 263-28^^See

New Spain.

Doctor (£/) mines of the Intendaiicy of Mexico II,

189.

Do s serving for food. III, 47.

DotoreSf Indian village—Tables of its bijrths and deaths

from 1750 to 1799, IV, 290.

Dominicoy^ species of Banana, II, 417.

Doz ( Vicente)—His voyage to California, I, liii, I, 222.

Drake {Sir Francis), was not the first who discovered New

California, II, 337.

Dupe (M. de)—His researches respecting the pyramid of

i*apantla, II, 259.
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DurangOt Bishopric—Its revenues, I» 231.

Durango, IntenJancy—Its extent, II, 284^—It is expofled

to the incursions of the savage Indians, II, 285—Itt

towns, II, 291—Nomenclature of the Realcs de minaa

which it contains, III, 123.

Durango, town—II, 291—Mass of malleable iron and

nickel found in its environs, iiifl^Period of its found»>

tioii. II, 308.

DurasnOf a mercury mine, II, 301.

Duties (royal) paid on goods, IV. 92.

Dutiesf
{municipal) paid on goods IV, 93.

Duties on coin levied by the government, III, 329.

Dyeing ofcotton at Tehuantepec, III, 462.

/'

E.

Eatables, amount of, exported from Mexico for other parts

of the Spanish colonies in 1802, IV, 38, in 1803, IV,

49.

Echeveria, painter at Mexico, I, 216.

Edgecombe, a mountain at first named San Jacinto, II,

365.

Elhuyar (Don Fausto dej, director of the royal school

ofmines at Mexico.—His materials respecting the posi-

tion of the mines of Mexico, I, ii, Ixxxviii—His merits,

I, 212—Communicated to the author specimens of a mass

which appears to be aerolithe, il, 293—His project for a

new gallery in the mine of Biscaina, IV, 219.

ElisOf {Francisco) his expedition to Nootka, 11,374.

Emparan, ,Don Vincente measure taken by hini to ame-

liorate the climate of Porto Bello, IV, 154.

Ecamiendas, a species of fiefs established in favour of the

Conquistadores, I, 181-—They were annulled by king

Charles III. 1, 183.

£n<r^2</a5, a species of warfare carried on by the missionaries

i^ainst the Indios Bravos, 1, 238.
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Enumerationt ifrst) of the inhabitants of New Spain, I,

QB'-Details respecting this operation, IV, 291 «tseq.

Eguetchecarit Indian village, II, 24<9.

Escalante^ ^Father) his apostolical excursions towards the

mountains de los Guacnos II, 336.

EscalonOf Duke of) see Vtllena.

Escelerit a nation inhabiting New California, II, 345.

££Co6ar, (Aftfrtdi/e) spouse of Diego de Chaves, first intro-

duced wheat into Peru, IL 452.

Espai.a, {Josef, merchant at Caracas—His project for

rendering the province of Venezuela independent, IV, 265.

Espartalf marsh in the environs of Vera Cruz, IVI, W.
Espinosa, (Don Josef de) his astronomical memoir, I, xci,

xcii.

EstadOf {Casa del) or house of the Duke de Monteleone,

built on the site of the palace of Montezuma, II,

71.

Estola,
( Venta de) its geographical position, I, xxxix.

Europeanst this word synonimous with Spaniards in Mexico,

1, 210.

Expeditions, {botanical) undertaken by order of the go-

vernment, I, 215— See Mocino, Mutis, lluezt Sesse,

Pawn.

Expences, [public) the amount from 1784 to 1789, IV,

224 ; in 1 803, IV, 229—Classification of the expences

;

Ist. interior administration, IV, ibid; 2d Situadosy IV, ibid;

Sd Liguido remisible, IV, ibid.

Exportation of goods from the United States of America,

in 1806, IV, 305.

Exportation of goods from Mexico— Its amount in 1802,

IV, 37, et seqj in 1803, IV, 48, et seg.—Its annua*

amount, IV, 111—And in ail the Spanish Colonies,

IV, 127.

Extent of New Spain, I,ll,€t seg.; II, 1.
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F.

FagoagOf a Mexican family distinguished for their wealth

and patriotism, I, 225, 228.

Farroagat {Don Joze Marin) plan of the valley of Mexico,

drawn up by him, I, xcix.

Fa/se-Orizaba, imaginary mountain indicated on the map

of Arrowsmith, I, xlvi.

Famine, cause of the frequency of this scourge in Mexico,

I, 119.

FaraoneSy sec Apaches.

Ferre/oy {Bartolonie) continues the voyage undertaken by

Cabrillo, II, 46*.

Ferrer, [Don Joze Joacguin) how he determined the posi-

tion of Vera Cruz, I, xxxi—That of the Coffre de

Perote, I, xliii—That of the Pic d'Orizaba, I, xliv.

Fever, {yeUonu) its principal seat is at Vera Cruz, IV, 132—
Influence which the disease has on commerce, IV, 134; on

the military defence of the country, IV, 134—Period when

itwas first observed, IV, 135—It ought not to beconfounded

with the Matlazahuatlf ihid.-^lt is identical with the votnito

prietOf IV, 137—Why in former times it engaged very little

the attention of phyiicians, IV, 138—Periods when this

malady has been observed, IV, 140—It is cndemicalat Vera

Cruz, IV,14l—Itisadi8ea8e«ut^f/2em.IV,144—Itdoesnot

appear on the western coast of Mexico, IV, 144—It is not

exclusively peculiar to the northernhemisphere, IV, 151—

•

Connection of this disease with the temperature of the

atmosphere, IV, 159—It is not essentially contagious, IV,

168—Under the tropics it does not attack the natives, IV,

170—The whites and mestizoes of the interior of the coun-

try are more subject to it than the Europeans who come by

sea, IV, 174—Men are more subject to this disease than

women, IV, 179—Duration of the disease, IV, 179

—

Average mortality among the patients, IV, 180—Limits of

the disease towards the interior of the country, IV, 186—

YOL. IV, 2d

'i<«*l
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Treatment of this disease by the stimulant method, IV,

187; by quinquinai IV, 189; by frictions of oil of olives,

IV', 548; by ice and snow, IV, 191—The disease only

appears periodically, IV, 192—Means of rendering it

less frequent, IV, 199.

FeyjoOf errors committed by liim in estimating the popula-

tion of Peru, 1, 92.

Fidalgo, (Don Salvador) his expedition to the north of

America, II, 374.

FiJ'th paid to the king at Potosi, III, 356, et seq.

FigSf amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1 802, IV, 33 ; in

1803, IV, 44.

Finances of Mexico^ see the articles expences and

revenues.

Finances of the Spanish monarchy—Amount of the whole

receipts in 1804, IV, 240.

FlaXf the government prevents its cultivation in Mexico,

II, 517, III, 20.

F/orczy {Antonio) companion of Viscaino, II, 361.

Florida Blanca, [Count) established posts throughout all

Spanish America, I, 7.

Floridaf sum which it draws annually from Mexico to

support the cxpence of its administration, IV, 235.

Floiir^ amount of annual exportation from Vera Cruz,

IV, 30; for other parts of Spanish /\merica in 1802,

IV, 38; in 1803, IV, 49—Quantity sent to the Havanah

in 1804 and 1805, IV, 265.

Fonty (Frajj Pedro) his drttuniination of the junction of

the Colorado and the Cila, I, lix—His journey by

land, from La Pimeria Alta, to Monterey, fl, 300.

FoniCj (Burtolome) his apocryphal voyage to the north

west of America, II, 359.

Font e, CPedro de) his map of California, I, Ixxxi.

Forcada, (AntonioJ his map of New Spain, I, Ixxviii.

ForcCf (armed) in New Spain—Amount of expence which

it causes to government, IV, 230—Proportion between
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that expence and the revenue, IV, 21-7—Amount of

armed force in ISOi, IV, 2t8—Table of the distribution

of the troops of the line, IV, 2t9rf seq,; of the militia,

IV, 2.52—Number of disciplined troops, IV, 256—Fatigues

to which those of the presidios are subjected, \\\

FresnillOf town, II, 231'.

FruitSy (preserved) amount imported into Mexico in 1803,

IV, 44.

jPttCf/, (Juan dc) his protended voyage to the north west

coast of America, II, 359 and 380.

FuertCf town, II, 304.

Furniturct manufactured in Mexico, III, 488.

FurSf amount of, exported from Mexico in 1802, IV% 37

in 1803, IV, 48.

t> :

f

i

ii.)

G.

Gachtipines, a name given to the whites born in Europe, I,

130,204.

Galit (Francisco) discovers part of the north west coast of

America, II, i'60.

GaUanOt (Don DionisioJ how he fixed the position of

Mexico, I, XXV—His expedition to New California, II*

342; to Nootka, II, 386.

Gallatin, (M.) treasurer of the United States—Extracts

made by him from the custom-house books, IV, 304

—

His note on the extent and population of the United

[^.States before the acquisition of Louisiana, IV, 324.

Galleon of Manilla, commercial relations which it esta-

blishes between America and Asia, IV, 71.

Galvez, fBernardo, Count dej viceroy of Mexico, suspected

of wishing to render himself independent of Spain,

II, 103.

Galvez, (Joze, Count deJ miaister of the Indies—Hi«

2d 2

T
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jouniey to Sonora, 11, 320; his voyage to Californiffy

II, 325.

Gainaf (Antonio de Leon y) how he fixed the longitude

of Mexico, I, xxiii—Biographical account of this

learned man, I, 222.

Gamiot (Juan IgiiacioJ proprietor of a German amalga-

mation work in Peru, III, 351 (*)

Gante, (Fray Pedro de) a Franciscan monk, believed to

have been a natural son of Charles the fifth, communi-

cates the knowledge of the mechanical arts of Europe to

the Indians, II, 50.

GarceSf (FranciscoJ his map of California, I, Ixxxi; his voy-

age, II, 300.

Garces, ( HenriqueJ the invention of the amalgamation

used in America falsely attributed to him. III, 254>.

Garces y Equia, (Don JosefJ his work on the Tequesquite,

II, 233.

Garcia, (Don PedroJ his operations on the Cinnabar veins

of Guazun, III, 308.

Garden, (botanical) at Mexico, 1, 21J, 11, 51.

Gardens, {Jloating) see Chinampas,

Gamier, ( M. Germain) his estimate of the produce of the

gold and silver mines of Spanish America, 111,408.

Gastelbondo, (Juan Josef de) a physician observed the

yellow fever in 1729, IV, 141.

Gauze, anBOunt imported from Spain into Vera Cruz, in

1802, IV, 34.

Gay-Lussac, (M.) his experiments on the amalgamation of

the muriate of silver. III, 275.

Gerboux, (M. Fr,) his estimate of the quantity of gold

and silver which since 1492 has flowed into Europe,

111,410.

Giganto, a mountain of California, II, 327.

Gigante, a mercury mine. III, 303.

Gijon, (Count de) his attempt to establish colonies of

artizans from Europe in the province of Quito, 111, 458.
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Gi/a, (Rio) its junction with the Rio Colorado—Set

Colorado—Th Aztecs laade their second station on the

banks of this river, II, J)OS.

Gilberts (M.J his statistical ^formation respecting Yucatan,

II, 243.

GinettOy mountain, JI, 236.

GmeUriy (M. Fr.) a celebrated artist at Rome, author of

the drawing of the view of the Volcano de la Puebia,

which is part of the Mex<>an atlas, I, cxxiii.

GoatSf (wild) of the mountains of New California, II,

327.

Cold, veins which contain it. III, 147—The finest o^

America is that of Giron in New Grenada, III, 384>—See

respecting the working of the gold mines, the quantity

obtained ofthis metal, and what is annually exported, the

article mines.

Gold in leaf—Avaoyxnt exported from Vera Cruz in 1802,

IV, 37 ; in 1803, IV, 48.

Gold in ingots, exported from Vera Cruz, IV, 39.

Gold coined and ivrought—Amount exported from Mexico

on account of individuals for Europe in 1802, IV, 37

;

in 1803, IV, 48 ; for other ^arts of Spanish America in

1802, IV, 38; in 1803, IV, 49—Quantity absorbed by

the commerce with India, IV, 339.

Gold wrought by the Mexicans in the time of Montezuma,

III, llO et seq.i—'Its present state, III, 477—Its amount

in all Europe, IV, 344.

Goods, (colonial) wealth of Mexico in this respect,

III, 1.

Grain of Europe—See the words cereaHa, plants, vege-

tables.

Grapes, {dried) amount imported into Vera Cruz in

1802, IV, 33 ; in 1803, IV, 44.

Guimarest, (Don Pedro) coQQiandftnt general of the

provincfas internas, II, ^S» ,, . ;,j ,,4,^ ,;

'/I

M

^'
IS 1 r.' lU v.n^f^\Ni
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GrixalvOf (Hernando de) discovers the island of Socorro and

California, I, xcii ; II, 321 ; IV, 19.

Grixa/va, (Juan de) visits the island of Ulua in 1518,

II, 262.

Guacaros, [los] mountains, II, 336.

Guachichiles, tribe of Indians, II, 205.

Guachinangos, a name by which the inhabitants of the city

of Mexico without habitations are designated, I, 235

—

. See Sarragates.

Guadalaxara^ (Don Diego) Professor of mathematics at

Mexico, author of a Table of Latitudes, I, Ixvi, 220.

Guadalaxaray bishoprick—Its revenues, I, 231

.

Guadalaxara, intendancy, II, 227—Its extent, ibid—Its

climate, il, 228—Its agriculture, II, 229—liS mines, II,

230

—

Itii towns, ibid—Its Reales de minast III, 122—Uj
manufdJtures, III, 460.

Guada'axarOf town, 11, 230—Its manufactures. III, 460,

et se<^

Guadalupe, river—See Tepeyaca,

Guadinna—See Durango, town.

Gualgaj/oc, m'lneB, III, 343-—Their produce. Ill, 346.

Guallagtty a river which ihay serve for the establishment

of a commercial co:iimunication between the two seas,

1,41.

Guamachucoi produce of its mines, III, 346.

GuamaneSf a tribe of Indians, II, 205.
i

:
•

GMancxM^/o, intendancy—Number of ecclesiastics contained

In It I, 2S0 (*)—Its extent II, 204—Its population,

II, 206—Its agriculture, II, 204—Its mines, II, 205—
in, 119—Its towns, 11, 205—Its mineral waters, II, 207

—

Minute description of its mines, III, 169, et seq,—
Revenuesof the intendancy, IV, 237. •

*^

Guanaxuato, town— Its geographical position, I, xlviii—^^Its

pofiblation, Tl, 206— iSe't also ^acatecas. '
'

'
'

•
'^

£r2<amamey, mines, 11, 295. ' ' '"

Gisa&acualcoy river, I, 72.

ks^.> i.)\',i
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Ciiatimucin—'See Quanhtemotzin.

Guautitlan, river, 11, 108. *

Guaxaca—See Oaxaca.

Guayaquil—Annual balance of its commerce, IV, 120.

Guaji/huenes, Indians who periodically visit the Huaytecas

and Chonos 1 slands, IV, 286.

Guat/mast port, II, 298.

Guayroy annual balance of its commerce, IV, 120.

Guayras—See Huayres.

Quelves,
(
Marquis dej viceroy of Mexico, orders the canal

of Nochistongo to be stopt up, II, 131.

Guerra, (GarciaJ archbishop of Mexico, viceroy of New

Spain, entrusts the work of the Desague to Alonzo de

Arias, II, 130.

Guichichilttf mines, II, 230.

GuigneSf (M. de) his researches respecting the quantity

of silver carried by the English to China, IJT, 44;6.

Guinesy (Canal de losj projected in the Island of Cuba,

I, U ; IV, 287.

GuitiviSf port, II, 29<S.

Gulph stream, current of warm water, I, 33.

Gutieriez, a baptized Indian, author of a manuscript on

the history of Mexico, II, 74- (*).

m

'li'i

15! J

H.

Habilitadores, capitalists who carry on the commerce ot

Vanilla and Quinquina, III, 24.

HaenkCf (M. Thadee) botanist of the expedition of Males-

pina, II, 277.

Hammocks, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

36; in 1803, IV, 4-7.

Hams, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 38

;

in 1803, IV, 44.
' '^ ' -

Haro, (Gonzalo Lopez de) his expedition to the Russian

establishments in America, II, 367.
'' ;
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Harpoonsf amount imported in Vera Cruz in 1802,

IV, 36.

Harpsichords^ manufactured in Mexico, III, 488.

Hatun-Potocsi, or Cerro de Potosi—See PotosL

Havanahf (Capitanena Generate) balance of its commerce
IV, 127—Its gross revenues, IV, 241.

Havanah^ port, annual balance of its commerce, IV, 118

—

This port ought to be regarded as the military post

of Mexico, IV, 273.

Heceta, (Bntno) his voyage to the north west coast of

America, II, 365.

Hecetutta&tnoxae of the Rio Columbia, II, 365.

Heights^ measured in the interior of New Spain, I, cxliii*

etseq,; ' 'C4.

HeUt (Falhei,. low he fixed the position of San Jose,

I, liii.

Hemp, the government does not encourage its cultivation in

Mexico, II, 51V, and III, 20.

Hens, unknown in Mexico at the period of the conquest,

111,51.

Herrera, (Don JosefJ—See (eimllos.

Hides of huffidoes, influence which the edict of free trade

has had on their exportation, IV, 100.

Hidest (raw) amount exported from Mexico in It ^2, IV,

S8 ; in 1803, IV, 49—Influence which the freedom of

commerce has had on this exportation, IV, 100.

Hides, (tanned) manufactures of, in the intendancy of

Guadalaxara, III, 461. Amount exported from Mexico

in 1802, IV, 38>.*Influence which the edict of free trade

has had on their exportation, IV, 100.

Hmmelsfiirst, mine of Saxony compared with that ofValen-

ciana. III, 202.

Hog, animal unknown in Mexico at the period of the con-

quest, 111,51.

Horns qfoxen, influence which the edict of free trade has

had on the exportation, IV, 100.
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Horsesf their propagation in the Savanuhs, IV, 257.

Hospital of Mexico, II, 50.

Hostimurif town, II, 305.

Hostotipaquillof mines, II, 230.

HuajocingOf or Huexotcincoy town, II, 203 ; 111, 461.

Hualcttf (Diego) discovered the metalliferous depository

ofPotosi, III, 171.

Huancaveliciiy mercury mines in Peru, III, 309.

Huantajaha, produce of its mines, III, 317.

Huari Capca, discovered the mines of Pasco, III, 341.

Huasacuakoj river which might serve to establish the com-

munication between the two seas, I, 22—Its importance

in this respect was perceived by Cortez, IV, 17.

Htiaxyucact one of the principal places of the country of

the Zapotecs, II, 235.

Huayna'Potocsiy a mountain near Potosi, III, 376.

Huayres, furnaces antiently used in the Cerro de Potosi

for the extraction of silver from ores, III, 376.

Huaytecast archipelago visited by the Indians of Chiloe,

IV, 286.

HuehuetocOf (Desague de)—See Desague.

Huehue-MoteuezomOf the name of Montezuma I, II,

9 {%)—Dike which he orders to be constructed, II,

117.

HitfeAi/e^^;9a//an, unknoMm country, originally inhabited by

the Toltecs, I, 36.

Hueilcohuacan,toyvntl1, 305. . i- •

HuexotcincOf see Huajocingo,

Hugarte, {De Lere Juan) discovered the errors of the

maps of California, I, Ixi. .;.;..•..

Huichilobogtsee Huitzilopochtli, ': •

Huitzilopochco, springs brought into the canals of Tenoch-

titlan, II, 31—Danger to which that aqueduct exposes

the city, II, 119. ,< '-^=
: <

HuitzUopochtliy Mexican divinity—Where his temple was

situated, II, 9—Signification of this same, II, 17 (f).

Huitxitzila, see Tzintzontzan,

h
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1.

Ignamey its cultivation in Mexico, II, 500; IV, 336.

See vegetables.

Isles of the Great Ocean discovered by the Spaniards,

IV, 82.

Importation of European goods into Mexico—Its amount

in 1802, IV, 33, et seq. ; in 1803, IV, 46; in 1804,

IV, 363 ; in 1805, IV, 366, and in 1806, IV, 366—Its

annual amount, IV, 111, and IV, 281, and in all the

Spanish colonies, IV, 127—Amount of fraudulent im-

portation, IV, 131 etseq.

Imposts paid by the proprietors of mines, III, 328.

Indiesy (East) quantity of gold and silver which flows

there from Europe, III, 442 ; IV, 339.

Indians, {copper coloured Americans)—Their number, I,

131—Their migrations from north to south, I, 1.97

—

Their languages, I, 138—Their physiognomy, I, 380

—

Their complexion, I, 143—They have a beard, I,

147—Their longevity, I, 148—Drunkenness, I, 149

—

Are not subject to deformities, I, 152—Their resemblance

to the Mogul.race, 1, 153—Their moral faculties, I, 155

—

Their state of civilization before the arrival of the Europe-

ans, I, 158—Comparison between them and the Ne-

groes, I, 162— r^eir religion, I, 164—Their character,

1,164—Their melancholy, I, 171—Their taste for paint-

ing and sculpture, I, 172; for flowers, I, 173, 174

—

Their social state, I, 179—Oppressions they experienced

at the time of the conquest, 1, 180—They were subjected

to the encomiendas, I, 181—Their condition has been

ameliorated in the i 8th century, I, 183; especially by the

establishment of intendancies, iUd,—Inequality offortune

among them, I, 184—Wretchedness of the great masS)
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I, 185—Examples of great wealth, I, 186—They pay no

indirect imposts, ibid—They are subject to tribute, I,

187—Of the impost paid by them, ibid—They are de-

prived of several civil riglits, I, 188—Degradation in

which they are at present, 1, 190—Why the late viceroys

have not been able to do any thing in their favour, I,

198—Political inconveniences resulting from the in-

sulated state in which the Indians are kept, I, 200.

Indians^ ftvandering) see Indios Bravos.

Indigence of the IMexican people—Its causes, I, 185:

IV, 112.

Indigo, of its cultivation. III, 44—Carnage from Guatimala

through Mexico for Europe, IV, 17—Amount of its

annual exportation from Vera Cruz, IV, 30 ; of its im-

portation in 1802, IV, 36 ; of its exportation from Mex-

ico in 1802, IV, 37 ; in 1803, IV, 48 ; in 1804, IV. 363—
Influence which the edict of free trade has had on this

exporta ion, IV, 100.

Indios Bravosy I, 175—War carried on against them by

the missionaries and the troops of the presidios, I,

237, IV.

Iniesfa, (Yldefonso) his estimate of the quantity of water

contained in the canal of Huehuetoca, at the great

swells, II, 149 (t).

Ihena, {Blus de) manner in which he entered the Crater

of theCerro de Masaya, III, 310.

Inoculation of the small pox; its progress in Mexico,

I, 112.
"

Inundations in the valley of Mexico, II, 111—Period ob-

served by them, II, 113—Inundation of 144-6, II, ll7;

of 1498, II, 118; of 1553, II, 120; o£ 1580, ibid; of

1604, ibid; of 1607, ibid; of from 1629 to 1634, II, 133 ;

of 1763, II, 160; of 1772, II, 161.

Intendancies, their number, I, 266—Disproportion in their

extent, I, 282 ; in their population, I, 284 ; in their re-

lative population, I, 285.
<
;- j"smi! '^ ' >'. ?•:
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Jracat a Mexican dish, II, 510.

Iron, its use unknown to the antient Mexicans, or at least

not rightly appreciated by them. III, 114, et seq.—
mines which furnish it. III, 296—Amount of its annual

importation into Vera Cruz, IV, 31.

Iron in bars, amount of its importation into Vera Cru«

in 1802, IV, 34; in 1303, IV, 45, 46; in 1804,

IV, 363.

/ron, {tvhite) amount imported into Vera Cruz, in 1802, IV,

34,35; in 1803, IV, 46.

Iron manufactured, amount imported into Vera Cruz, in

1802, IV, 34 ; in 1803, IV, 45—On account of the

king, IV, 51.

Iron, meteoric found in Mexico, III, 298.

Isamrivi/l, (Don MarianoJ how he determined the position

of Vera Cruz, I, xxxii : that of the Pic d'Orizaba> I,

xliv.

Islenos, natives of the Canary Islands, 1, 204.

Isteneneil, remains of a small Mexican pyramid, II, 196—

See Alcosac.

Istla, (bridge of) its geographical position, I, xxxix.

Isthmus ofPanama, height of its mountains, IV, 350.

Iturigarray, (Don Josef de) viceroy of Mexico—See
Yturigarray.

Itzli, see Obsidian.

Ixtlilxochitl (Antonio Pimentel, Fernando Pmcntel, and

Fernando Alba) baptised Indians authors of manuscripts

on the history of Mexico* II, 74 (*).

Iztacdhuatl, one of the highest summits of the Cordillera

of Mexico, 1, 62 and IV, 355—Signification of the word,

I, 61 (*).

J.

/aZn/), province which produces it, II, 269^—Its cultivation,

III, 28—Amount annually exported from Vera Cruz,
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IV, 30; in 1802, IV, 37; in 1803, IV, 48; in 1804>

IV, 363.

Jamaica—Quantity of sugar which it exports, III, 14. ,f

Jatropha or Juca—See Manioc,

Jefferson [Mr. Thomas)—His determination of the position

of Santa Fe, I, Ixiii—Eulogy of that statesman, I, 15 ; II,

337(*).

Jefferys {Mr. Thomas)—His determination of the position

of Mexico, I, XXV ; ofVera Cruz, II, xxxiii. ,

, ^

Jesuits—Their settlements in California, II, 324—Opposi-
tion which they have to encounter, II, 331—The military

is under their orders, ibid.

Jondh (Xorullo) volcano ; its origin, II, 21 1.

Juca, a plant which yields the manioc, II, 430—See

Manioc.

Juncost tribes of Indians, IV, 286.

Jwrttyo—See Jorullo.

Justice—Expence which its administration costs the state,

lyf 230 etseq.

f\

i
'"i»i

K.

Kenatfzi, a people ofRussian Ameiica, II, 393.

Kino (Father)—See Kiihn.

Klaproth (M.) analysed the aerolithe of Durango, II, 293

;

and the muriates of silver. III, 152.

Koliugi, a people of Russian America, II, 394.

Koniagiy a people of Russian America, II, 392.

Kuhn (Father EusebiusJ—His voyage to California, I,

Iviii—Unjust to attribute to him to have first proved

that that country is not an island, II, 319, 323, 331.

L.

Laborde {Jos, de) founder of the church atTasco, II, 186-

His adventures, IV, 224 et seq.
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Laborde fAkx.deJ, U,B9 {*).

Labour fPrice of) in Mexico compared with that of other

countries, II, 480. ' ' '' " '
*

• '
•'•'

* '

Lachaussee (M.J constructed a machine (i cohnne d'eav,

according to the plan of M. del Rio, III, 222.

Lafora (Don Nicolas)—His itinerary, I, Ix—His map of

the frontiers of New Spain, I, Ixxxiii.

LagoSf town of the Intendancy of Guadalaxara, II, 231

—

Its manufactures, III, 460.

Laguna (Don Pedro de In)—His map of a part of Mexico,

I, Ixxix—Orders plans to be drawi. of the ruins of

Mitla, II, 238, 239.

Lagunas of the Province of Texas, II, 275.

Landivar (Don Raphael) a Mexican poet, II, 21 1.

Language of the natives, I, 138.

Lapeyrouse—How he determined the position of Monterey,

I, Ivii.

La Salle (De)—His settlement to the west of the Mississippi,

gives rise to discussions respecting the limits of Mexico,

II, 276 ; IV, 270.

Law icochoy minest III, 343.

Laxas {las)t river, I, 73.

Lead—Mines which furnish it, III, 298—Amount exported

from Mexico in 1 802, IV, 38 ; in 1803, IV, 49.

Leca (
Carlos Corso de) inventor of the heneficio de hierro,

III, 266.

Le Maur (Don Francisco) draws the p''an of the canal de

los Guines, 1, 44.

Lemos {Don Francisco Gil)y viceroy of Peru, ordered

the southern coast of Chili to be examined, I, 42

—

His enumeration of the inhabitants of Peru, I, 92.

Leoha—See Mitla,

Leon, town, II, 207.

Lerma, river, 1, 73 ; II, 205.

Levels or canals of evacuatiotit succeeded from 1607 the
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system of dikes fur preserving Mexico from inundations,

II, 123.

Letvis—Hisvoyag^ to the mouth of the Kio Colombia, II,

337.

Lighthouse of Vera Cruz, l\t 53. ...

I/tma—Annual amount of the quantity of gold and silver

coined in that city. III, 337—Annual balance of its com-

merce, IV, 119. -'
'

. -

Lipansi savage Indians, I, 175.

Liquors (fine)—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802,

IV, 33 ; inl803, IV, 45. -^ '

Liquido remisibkf net revenue drawn by the king of Spain

from Mexico, IV, 236 ; and from the other colonies, IV,

238. . •
• ,

Lizana (Don Fretncisco Xavier dej archbishop of Mexico

—

Information furnished by him to the author, 1, 100 (*).

Lianas {Antonio) discovered the mines of Catorce, III,

210.

Loai/sa {Fray Geronimo) archbishop of Lima, makes an

enumeration of the inhabitants of Peru, I, 92.

Lopez—His plan of the environs of Mexico, I, Ixxviii.

Lorenzana {Cardinal de) archbishop of Mexico—His work

on the antiquities of Mexico, I, 233—Memoir drawn up

by him relative to the Desague, II, 109 (*).

Loretc, principal place of California, II, 333.

Louisianoy assistance which it drew annually from Mexic«

for expences of administration, IV, 235.

Jee Tomatl.-apple

M.

Macuina, chiefor tays of Nootka, II, 374, 378.

Macukepect basaltic mountain, II, 268.

Maenza {Marquis de)—His attempt to establish a colony

of European artizans in the kingdom of Quito, III,

458.

J W:
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Maguey {Agave)—Its cultivation in Mexico, II, 519
Liquor extracted from it under the name of Pulque, II,

521—Importance of this cultivation, II, 526—See plants

pulque^ vegetables.

Maize—Its cultivation, II, 1.39 et xe^.—Its extraordinary

fecundity. II, 442—It constitutes the principal nourish-

ment of the people, II, 444—Its average price, II, 445

—

Liquor made from it, II, 447—Amount of its produce, II,

449.

Malaspina (yJ/^xaNc^er)—-How he fixed the position of

Cape San Lucas, I, Iv ; and Monterey, I, Ivi—His expe-

dition to the north west coast of America, II, 317.

Maldonado {Ferrer)—Wis apocryphal voyage to the nortli

west coast of America, II, 359.

Malouin Islands—They contain no stable settlements,

IV, 285.

MalpassOflVf^l—See Passo.

MalpaySy a canton formed by a volcanic eruption, II,

213. '

.

". . '-.; ;.. ^..^
_ ,.<...

Make Brun {M.)—Doubts excited by him respecting the

identity of the Tacoutche Tesse and the Rio Colombia,

1,21.

Manganese, mines which fi.rnish it. III, 299.

Mangi {Juan Mateo)—His manuscript journal of a voyage

to California, II, 334 (*).

Mani—Its cultivation in Mexico, II, 545.

Maniau {Don Joacquin)—His manuscript work on New
Spain,!, 187 (:j:)'

Manioc—Its cultivation, II, 430—Its species, II, 431—
It is indigenous in America, II, 433—Utility of thi? pro.

duction, II, 435.

Mansos, mountains, II, 403.

Mantifactures— (Obstacles which the government throws in

their way, III, 458—Amount of the value of their pro-

duce in New Spain, III, 460—Manufactures of cotton,

111,461 ; of cloth, III, 463; of silk, III, 465; of tobacco.
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III, 466 ; of soap, III, 467 ; of stone ware. Ill, 469; of

gon powder, III, 470; of wrought gold. III, 477-—Coin,

111,479.

Manuscripts on California existing in Mexico, II, 334 {*).

Afanxo (Francisco) .y Zuniga^ archbishop of Mexico—His

liberality during the inundation between 1629 and 1634,

11, 137.

Map of the points of separation and communications projected

betvoeen the two «e<i«—Description of this map, I, cv, 43—-

Materials that served for it, IV,j344.

3ldp ofNeUi Spain and the conterminous countries to the north

and east—Object of this map and materials on which it

wag drawn up, I, xc.

Map of the valley of il/(PxtVo->-Mater!als for it, I, xciv

—

Abtronomical observations on which it is founded,

IV, 344.

Map (reduced) of the kingdom of New Spain—Materials

which served for this map, I, ii—Why the author followed

the projection of Mercator, I, xvi—Scale employed, I,

xvii—Bounds of this map, ibid,—Why the scale of cen-

tesimal degrees was not added to it, I, xviii—Principles

followed in the denomination of the seas, I, xx—Thirty-

three points determined by the observations of the author,

I, ibid—Discussion of the position of Mexico, I, xxi

—

(See Mexico city); of that of Vera Cruz, I, xxxi ; of

that of Acapulco, I, xxxiv ; of different places on the

road from Mexico to Acapulco, I, xxxviii ; of that from

Mexico to Vera Cruz, I, xii ; of different points situated

between Mexico, Guanaxuato, and Valladolid, I, xlviii

;

of California, I, 1—Manuscript materials consulted by

the author, I, Ixii—Maps of which he availed himself,

I, Ixxi—Advantages which his maps possess over those of

an older date, I, Ixxxiii—Manner in which he has traced

the mountains, I, Ixxxv.

Maps {geographical), made by the Aztecs, IV, 17*

Maps (Physical), or seetions of Mexwio—Pescription of

YOL. IV, 2 E
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these sections; 1st of the eastern declivity uf the tabl*

land of AnahuaCf I, cvii ; 2nd of the western declivity of

the table land of New Srain, I, cxvi ; 3rd of the central

table land of New Spain, I, cxix—See also, I, 51 et

seq. •
•

Mapimi—.See BokoH. . : ; '
i'

. .'
'

Mapimis, town, II, 204.
'

Marfil,m\ne»^ II, 206.

Marquez {Pietro)—His work on Mexican antiquities, II,

261.

Marquis {Port of the), part of the pon of Acapulco, IV,

59.

Marquis
( The), name by which Cortez is known in Mexico,

II, 7 (t).

Martin {Don Luis), a Mexican engineer, I. xcix, cxxiii

—

Extent which he gives to the valley of Mexico, II, 5

—

His work on the ruins of the palace of Mitla, II,

238. •"
' ''

'

'

'
•

' '
'"' '''^^'' • '

Martinez {Alonzo) colleague of Enrico Martinez, II,

123. "- > .,

"-

Martinez {Enrico) author of the Desague of Huehuetoca,

II, 122—Beginning of his work, II, 125—Reproaches

made to him, II, 128—He drew up the maps of th«

voyage of Viscaino, II, 361.

Martinez {Don Estevan Jose) pilot of Juan Perez, in hit

voyage to the north west coast of America, II, 363,

367—He is charged with the establishing a settlement

at Nootka, II, 369—Orders James Collnett to be arrested,

II, 374

Mascaro {Don Manuel)—His manuscript voyage, I, Ixii—

His map of New Spain, I, Ixxiv ; of the environs of £1

Doctor, &c. I, Ixxviii.

Maso {Don Jose del) proprietor of a mercury mine, III,

303.

Matalans, a nation of New California, II, 345.

Matches, quantity imported into Mexico in 1803, IV, 47.
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MatlatahuatU a disease peculiar to the Indians^ 1, 117f IV,

1S6.

MaureUo {Don Francisco) a pilot, author of the journal of

the voyage of Heceta, Ayala, and Quadra, II, 365.

Maya, language of the Indiaris of Yucatan, II, 246.

MaifOt river, II, 297. !<

'

itioyo/af, a tribe of Indians, II, 305. ..!....

Mayorazgo—Introduction of into Mexico hostile to the pro>

^ress of agriculture, III, 102. « . ^ . ^... ij.;

Meat (Sfdted)—Amount annually exported from Vera

Cruz, IV, 30. .
-45: .T^

ATi'cAoacan, a medical root. Ill, 39. o) ,\\\\V.r<\'( 'MMyy^V

MechoacaHf an antient kingdom independent of the Mexican

empire, II, 208—See also Valladolid, -nivv\T"'i?v i'^ w.i,.

Mecosy savage Indians, I, 175'—War carried on gainst

them by the missionaries, 1, 237, II* 285. -j-.i^Mi^ ,u v; / <

Medford (M. Macall)—His researches respecting the

exports of the United States, IV, 317.

Medifta (Bartholome de) inventor of the amalgamation used

in the mines of the New World, III, 2o4<.

Medina (Salvador dej—His voyage to California, II,

222.

Meganos, moving sand hills in the enviror^s of Vera Cruz,

IV, 154.

^tnya, a species of Banana, II, 41 7. "<*'•
• -

^•

Mendez (Simon)—His project to prevent inundations,

II, 134-^Was again examined in 1774 by Velasquez,

11,167. .Ii"' ---r ^>"f -it^itro '^i— vO'iMl.if. •.'.•»;! .

Me»j'M«, a people of California, II, SG2. -»' "t -Jif -^ .'

Mercury—Quantity of this metal employed in extracting

;
the silver from the minerals of Mexico, III, 281 ; IV,

356—Inconvenience from the commerce in this metal

not being free. III, 284—Influence of its price in mining,

III, 285—Attempt to procure it from China, III, 'i«6

—

Mines which furnish it. III, 301—Importation of this

netal into America will soon cease, III, 304-«-Places

- . ,: ;_, Y ' ' ,. 2 E'2' ••• I
•
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of Spanish America out of Mexico where it is to be

found, II, 306—Quantity sent to Potosi, III, 378

—

Amount annually imported into Vera Cruz, IV, 31

—

Amount imported into Mexico in 1802, IV, 4!>1 ; in 1803,

IV, 51 ; in 1804, IV, 365—Amount of revenue which

its sale produces to the king, IV, 209—^Table of the

consumption of this metal in the districts of mines,

IV, 356.

Merida, intendancy—Its extent, II, 243—Its climate, II,

245—^Indians who inhabit it, II, 246—Its productions^

II, 247.

Merida de Yucatan, town, lit 2^S, ''

Mermentas, river, II, 377*

Mesada y media anato—>Annual produce which the exercise

of this right brings into the kmg^ IV, 214.

Mescala, village—Its geographical position, I, xxxviii.

MescaleroS'^See Apaches,

M««^oe«, I, 190—Their number, II, 243.

Meiatet (lotJ mountains, II, 295.

Metals employed as money by the Aztecs ; gold dust, cop-

per, tin, III, 116.

Metals fpreeiausJ-^Ste the articles, silver, gold, mines,

Philippines,
'"'

Mexicans-^See Axtecs,

Mexical, a spirituous liquor from Pulque, 11, 527.

Aftrxicofui, river, 11,277.

Mextco—Archbishoprick—Its revenues, I, 231 ; II, 84.

Mexico, inteadancy—Its extent and population, II, 3

—

Its limits, II, 3—Nature of the country, II, 4—Descrip-

tion of the valley of Mexico, II, 5—See valley of Mex-

ico—Its principal towns, II, 183—Its mines, II, 189

;

m,]21.

Mexico, country—Signification of this word, I, 12.

Mexico, kingdom—^Its population, II, 1—See also New
Spain,

Mexico, valley—Its situation, II, 5—Its extent, II, 6

—

Roads which run through it, li, 7—Description which
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Cortez made of it, II, lO^Plan which he drew up of it,

II, 13—Successive settlements made there by the

Aztecs, II, 16—Description of the Teocalli of Tenochtit*

Ian, II, 19—See this word—Description of the town of

Mexico, II, 25—See Mexico—Antique monuments found

in the valley of Mexico, II» 61—I^ramids of San Juan

de Teotihuacan, II, 63-^Military entrenchment of Xochi-

calco, II, 69—Places remarkable in a historical point of

view, II, 70—Chinampas floating on the lakes, II, 96

—

Hot springs, 11, 101—Castle of Chapoltenec, II, ]02-«

Aflucnts of that valley, II, 107—Desague of Huehuetoca,

II, 111—See this word—^Project for drmning the valley,

II, 134—Causes of the depopulation of this valley, U,

169.

Mexico, town—Its geographical position, I, xxi—The
longitude which the author assigns to it. differs a degree

and a half from that which has hitherto been adopted,

I, xviii—Consternation which the eclipse of the sun in

1803 occasioned in Mexico, I, xxx—Latitude, ibid-^

Distance of that town from Acapulco, I, xl—Antient

names of Mexico, I, 12—Advantages of its situation for

com'-'tunications with the rest of the world, I, 79^Pro-

portion of the casts which constitute the population, II,

209; 256—Scientific establish' ntt contained in this

city, I> 212—Number of sarogateb or inhabitants without

any domicile, I, 235—Proportion of the sl es in its popu-

lation, I, 252—This city is no longer situated in the

midst of water, II, ^—Dikes by which it communicated

with the continent, II, '^5- Mexico, as rebuilt by Cortez

is smaller than Tenochtitlan, II, 27—Why it is it a

distance from the lakes, II, 29—Beauty of the town and

its environs, II, 38—Cleanliness which prevails there,

II, 44—Aqueducts for the conveyance of iresh wat ,

II, 45—Causeways leading to it, II, 47—Uemarkubit

edifices, II, 49—Antique monuments, ll, 52—Descrip-

tion of the palace ofMontezuma, II, 70- Ruins of that of
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king Axajncatl, II, 72—Bridge called Salta de Alvarado,

II, 73—Brid e of the Clerigo, 11,76—Did Cortez do right

to rebuild the city in the place where Teiiochtitlan wai
situated? II, 78— Us population, II, 81, 183, IV, 291—
Number of the ecclesiastics, I, 230 (*),II, 83—Revenues
of the firchbishoprick, 1, 271; H, 84— Its tribunal of

inquisition, I, 84. -Births and deaths, II, 85—Consump.
tion of its inhabitants, 11, 90—compared with that of the

inhabitants of Paris, i I, 92—Increase of the consumption

of wine since 1791, 11,93—Consumption of bread, II,

94<—Legumes cultivated in the floating gardens, IT,

96—Causes o the inundations to which the city is

exposed ll, iii, 12!—Inundation of 1446, l!, 117; of

1553, 1,120; of 1607 »A»V/—Great inundation from 1629

to 1634, ll, 133—Project of transferring the city else-

where, 'I, 137—Operations uudertaken to prevent future

inundations^ i f, 152 et seq. See Demague de Huehuetoca—-

General view of all these operations, U, 159 —Why they

do not absolutely secure the city from inundation Und.-—'

Project of a new canal, II, 162— Another project of a

level, II, 167 —Advantages which the city would expe-

rience in supplies of provitiiions when the 'lew canal will

be completed, J, 175; and the interior commerce of

New Spain, ibid—Project for making a canal from

Mexico to Chalco, I!, 177; and another to the port

of Tampico. il, 179—Elevation of the town above the

sea, H, 183—Hs manufactures. III 461 ; IV, 4—Quantity

of gold wrought there within these five years, III, 477,

et seq.—Description of the mint of Mexico, ill, 479

—

House of separation, III, 48'i—Works in bronze and

furniture manufictured in Mexico, III, 488 It is the

principal emporium of the interior commerce of New
Spain, III 49*2—Details of the population at the enumera-

tion of 1790: Ist monks, IV, 291 ; 2nd nuns, IV, 292;

Srd secular persons, IV, 292 ; 4th casts, I , 293 ; 5th

male students, IV, 294; 6th female schooi/s, IV, 294; 7tb
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hospitals, IV, 2P5 ; 8th prisons, IV> 296 ; 9th according t«

their occupations, IV, 297. - n
Mexitli-—See Teocalli of Tenochtithn.

Mextitlaiif lake. If 7S.
, ^ . •.?. .

Meztli Ytzaqualf house of the moon, antient pyramid, II,

63.

Micaotly the road of death, the old name of the valley

where the pyramids of Tcotihuacan are situated, II,

68. . . _ ,

Michuacan— See Michoacan. ,,.

Micuipampaf mines. III, 293.

Mier (Don Cosme de y Trespalanos), dean of the high

court of justice at Mexico.—Plans which he caused to

be drawn of the Desague de Huehuetoca, II, 109 (*)—
As superintendant general of the Desague de Huehuetoca,

he caused two levels to be constructed, II, idiU

Miguitlan—See Millan.

Militia—Their number, FV, 248—Their distribution, IV,

253—Why they are so numerous, IV, 258.

Mimbrehos-^See Apaches.

Minerals—Tlieir nature. III, 151—Their average wealth,

III, 159—See Mwe*.
Mineria (Cuerpo de) at Mexico—Advances made by it to

proprietors of mines, I, 228.

Mines—State of them. III, 104, 454f—Mining under the

Aztec kings. III, 109—Geographical position of those

which are at present wrought. Ill, 119—General table of

all the mines, according to their division into thirty-seven

diputaciones, idiV/.—Geological view ofNew Spain ; rocks,

III, 128—Mineral depositories, veins and beds. III,

134—Union in groups. III, 138—Formation of veins,

gold, and silver ; nature of the minerals. III, 146

—

Average wealth of the minerals. III, 159—Description

of the most metalliferous regions: Guanaxuato, III,

164; Zacatecas, III, 204; Catorce, III, 209; Pachuca

wad Real del Monte, III, 212; Tasco, III, 224-*
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Art of the Mexican miner ; administration of the minet,

III, 231—Amalgamation and smelting. III, 251—In-

fluence of the price of mercury on the progress of mining,

III, 283—'Quantity of gold and silver extracted from the

mines of Mexico, III, 287—Can the annual produce be

augmented? Ill, 294—Common metals: iron, copper,

111,295; tin, ilnd ; lead, III, 298-.MetaIs of limited

use, {^'(/—Mercury, III, 299—Coal, III, 320—Salt, III,

321—Soda, ibid—Legislation of the mines ; supreme

council, III, 324—Impost paid by the proprietors. III, 328

—Future progress, III, 23'2—Comparison of the produce of

the mines ofMexico with that of the other Spanish colo-

nies, III, 336--Produce of Peru, III, 337 ; of Chili, III,

352 ; of Buenos Ayres, III, 353 ; of New Grenada, III,

379^—Table of the actual produce ofthe mines of the New
Continent, (not including contraband) III, 389—Preci-

ous metal? exported in contraband from the ports of

Vera Cruz and Acapulco, III, 390 ; from Carthagena

and Porto Bello, III, 392 ; by the river Amazons, ibidi

from Chili, III, 393; from the viceroyalty of Buenos

Ayres, iOids from Brazil, ibid. Table of the actual

produce of the mines of the New Continent (including

contraband) III, 394—-Table ofthe actual produce of the

mines of Europe, Northern Asia, and America, III,

397—Proportion between the gold and silver extracted

from Spanish America, III, 399—Researches respecting

the quantity of gold and silver which has flowed from one

Continent to the other, since 1492. Ill, 442, 441 et seq,

:

according to Ustariz, III, 403 ; according to Moncado,

Navaretf and Solorzano, III, 405 : according to Raynal

ibid ; according to Adam Smith, III, 408 ; according

to Robertson, III, 409 ; according to the author of J7e-

cherches sur le commerce^ ibid ; according to Necker, III,

410; according to Gerboux, ibid—Quantity of registered

gold and silver extracted from the mines of America,

from 1492 to 1803, III, 413—Unregistered gold and
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•3ver, til, 417—^Total gold and silvery esttr^lcted frdtn

the mines ofAmerica since 14<92, III, 418—Proportion

in which the different colonies have contributed, III,

420—Proportion between gold arid silver, III, 421—
Amount ofgold and silver found at the conquest, which

became the spoil of the conquerors. III, 422—Quantity

of specie in circulation in the New World, III, 428—
Quantity of gold and silver which passes immediately into

Asia and Africa, without touching 'Eurdpe,' III, 4dO—
Total quantity of gold and silver which Europe has re-

ceived from the New World since 14^2, restJting fr<Jm

the preceding calculations. III, 431—Proportion' in 'Whi6h

these riches have flowed into Europe at different periods,

III, 434—Researches into what has become of thede

riches. III, 436—Different ways by which gold and' silver

flow into Asia : 1st, by the commerce of the Lievant,

Egypt, and the Red Sea, III, 441 ; 2rid, by the East

Indies and China, III, 442; 3rd, by the Russito com-

merce, lii, 41-9—Accumulation of gold 'and silver in

Europe, III, 452.

Minersf degree to what they have carried the sUtt of minitig

in Mexico, JII, 233—Miners are free in New Spain, I,

124,111.246.

Mint at Mexico, III, 479—Quantity of money annually

coined there. III, 481—Annual profit which the king'-

derives from it, IV, 209—Comparison with the mint 6f

Paris, IV, 3S8etseq.

MisHonaries, hostilities which they sometimes commit

against the Indios Bravos, I, 237.

MitOf (LaJ a law which compels the Indians to woVk in

the mines, is no longer in force in Mexico, I, 124.

Mitla,(Palace of) its Tvana, II, 2S9.

Mixteca, a mountainous country, II, 237>

Mocino, CM.J see Mozino.

Moctezutna, river, 1, 72.

hi'M
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Mompoxt a town in the kingdom of Santa Fe, the principal

market of the gold of that country, III, 384'.

MoncadOf (Sanchez de) his estimate of the quantity of

gold and silver which has flowed into Europe since 1492)

III, 403.

MonclovOf (Count de) viceroy of Mexico, entrusts the «u-

perintendancy of the Desague to Father Cabrera, II,

Mondava^ a military post, II, 283.

Montgleone, (Duke of) his wealth, I, 227—-Monument

erected by him to Cortez, II, 52—His house is situated

where the palace of Montezuma stood, II, 70—See
Estado, (Casa del).

Mooret (HamiUon) how he fixed the position of Vera

Cruz, I, xxxiii.

Montalvo, (Berria de) his memoir on the metallurgical

treatment of minerals. Ill, 254. .
'

MontanoSf {Francisco) whether he entered the Crater of

the Popocatepetl, III, 475. ,j,

Monterey, ( Count de) viceroy of Mexico, sends Oriate t»

New Mexico, II, 309.

Monterey, fsheU of) Ulf S3.

Monterey, bishoprick—Its revenues, I, 231.

Monterey, town of the intendancy of San Luis Potosi,

II, 283.

Monterey, in New California—Its geographical position,

I, Ivi—See San Carlos de Monterey.

Montesclaros, (Juan de Mendozo y Luna, Marquis de)

viceroy of Mexico praised, II, 48.

Mon^e^^rof, town, II, 305.
<

-
.

Montezuma^ see Moteuczoma,

Moqui, a territory inhabited by savage Indians, II, 287**

Town which Father Garces found there, II, 315. '

'

Moquihuix, last king of Tlatelolco, II, 27* ^ " <

Moraleda, (Don Jose) his voyage, I, 42 ; IV, 285.

Moran, description of its mines, III, 212, 224.
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Mortmain of *be clergy ; if it is contrary to the progress of

agriculture. Id, 102.

Mt^euczomot true name of Montezuma, II, 9 (t)—

'

Two princes of that name, ibid—Limits of their em-

pire, I, 1 1

.

Motezuma, (^Antonio) author of a manuscript on tht

history of Mexico, II, 74 (*).

Motezuma, (Pedro) son of Montezuma, II.—See 7*oAtta-

Hcahuatzin, j- .
i

Mothes, (M. Frederic) his memoir on the mines of Potosi,

III, 171 (f).
•

!

Motdina, author of a manuscript history of Mexico, II,

74.(*). -..^i*Jv- •
, ; . •'. ..-.

il^oyof/<'4.one of the quarters of Tenochtitlan, If, 28.

MoxinOf fD(Xftr Francisco j his botanical labours* and his

voyaj^e to Nootka, II, 370—His vocabuJary of the Noot-

kian language, II, 346. '. •••,.,
Muerto desert, IT, 310. ' . . .., - '.

> ,.'

Mulattoes, 1, 130 ; II, 344.

Mtdberriest the government prevents their being cultivated

in Mexico, 11,517. /

Ay«rcx of Mexico, III, 83.

Murphy, (Don TAowi^*^ his patriotic views, I, 112.

Muslin, quantity imported into Mexico in 1803, IV*

45, 46.

Mutis, (Jose Celestino) his great botanical labours, I,

215—He discovered the mercury mine of Quindiu, UI«
' 306,

ill

/L^t

'Ki

I

n

«' » .

li^C'U^f- »';I !."r K.

JVa6a;oa, mountains, II, 287.

Nacogdoch, the nearest .*^panish post to Louisiana, II, 27S.

Nadai, {I'edroJ makes astronomical observations on tli9

RiodeBalza8,II,296.
•i""i^
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in 1803,

Nahuakecs, their arrival in Mexico, I, 13S.

Nats, quantity imported into Vera Cru2
IV 4.5. .;•

.V.

Napestlof river, may be identical with the Arkansas, II,

313.

^areaez /" Pan/!/o^ his excursions, II, 337.

NafoSf river, IT, 2: >4. , 11..
"N tckitoches, a country of the United States of America,

bounded by the intendancy of San Luis Potosi, II, 276.

^Nauhcampatepel/^ (Coffre de PeroteJ one of the most

elevated summits of the Cordillera of Mexico, I, 62—
Signification of this name, ibid (*).

NavaretCy (Pedro Fernandez deJ his estimate of the quan-

tity of gold and silver which has flowed into Europe

'since )«<92, III, 405.

Kavincopa, discoversthemineof Huancavelica, III, 310.

Necker, his estimate of the quantity of gold and silver

which has flowed into Europe since 1492, 111, 410.

Nie, {M.LouitJ botanist of the expedition of Malaspina,

U,377.

Negros, not numerous in Mexico, I, 236—Laws favourable

to their freedom, I, 241

.

.,

Nemontemif complimentary days of the Mexican year,

11,361. ,,:

Nevada, signification of this word, II, 191 (f).

, Neo)"Albion, see Nexo California,

: Neto-Bisca^, province, II, 284.
. . . „.

New California, province—Its coasts was surveyed by a

Spanish expedition and by Vancouver, I, Ivi—Its extent,

II , 235—Is also called Netu Albion, II, 337—Missions

and presidios which the court of Spain has established

there, II, 338—Its climate, II, 340^Increa8e of its popu-

lation, II, 343 ; and of the produce of the soil, ibid—
Nations who inhabit it, 11, 345—Difference between their

language, and the Aztec, 11, 346*—Their taste for hot-

baths, II, 348—Their occupations, II, 349—Animals of
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New California, II, 950^-MiMion8 which the SpaniarcU

have founded in that country, II, 353 ; IV, 300.

New Galicia, kingdom--Its extent, I, 27d

New Grenada^ viceroyalty—Mercury which it furnishes,

III, 306—Quantity of precious metals which it fur-

nishes, III, 379—Balance of its annual commerce, IV,

128—Net revenue which the king of Spain derived from

it, IV, 240—Its gross revenue, IV. 24'1.

New Leon, kingdom, II, 272.

New Mexico, province—Its extent, II, 307—Its climate,

II, 310—Its rivers, 11, 311—Indians inhabiting it, II,

313—Its towns, II, 316 et seq.

New Navarre, see Sonora, province.

iVino Santom/ipr, province, II, 272.

New Santander, town, II, 282.

New Spain, maps of that country, I. ii—See map ^reduced)

ofthe kingdom of New iS/Miin—Geographical positions of

that country determined by astronomical observations,

I, cxxxiv—cxliii—Points of which the heights have been

measured, I, cxliv. et seq.—Extent of the country, I, 5

;

II, 1 ; IV, 322—It is the most important possession of

the Spaniards, 1, 9—Limits of the country, I, 10—This

name originally designated only Yucatan, I, 11—It is

not synonimous with Anahuac, 1, 12—Comparison of its

extent and population with those of Spain and the

United States of America, I, 13—Configuration of its

coasts, I, 16—Points at which this country is narrowest

between the two seas, and project of joining these two

seas, I, IS'-Sec communications, &c.—Physical view ofthe

country, I, 46—Its climate, I, 4<7—Construction of its

mountains, I, 48—Description of their Table Lands,

I„56—Of their highest summits, I, 62—Climate of the

coasts, I, 64>—^Distinction of the country into terras

eaUentes tempkdas and/rias, t, 65-»Heights at which

the metals are found, I, 70—Navigable rivers, I, 71—
Lakes, I, 73—Vegetation, I, 73—See plants and vege-

tbMf I
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iabies—Limits of snows, T, 74—Heats of summer, 1,76'^

Rains, I, 76—Earthquakes and volcanic exploiiions, I,

78—Physical advantages of this country, I, 79—Depend •

ence in which it is on the Havanah with respect to its

military defence, I, 83—Dangers of navigation on its

coast, ibid—Population, 1, 278 ; II, I—See this word

—

Divisions of the territory, 1st, before the Count de Galvez

into ten provinces, I, 265—2d Into fifteen inlendancies

and districts, I, 266- -Sd Into three regionSr.'I, 268

—

4th Into the kingdoms of Mexico and New ,0a]icia, I,

270—5th Into New Spain proper and internal provinces,

I, 271 - Its limits to the north and east, I, 273—»Com<

parison of its extent and population with those of some

other countries, I, 274>—Divisic.i of the internal provinces,

II, 279—Surface and population according to the terri-

torial divisions* I, 380—Disproportion between the inten-

dancies with respect to their extent, I,2H2; with respect

to their pop !ation, I, 284—Their relative population,

1, 285—Statistical analysis of New Spain, II, 1—1st In-

tendancy of Mexico, II, 3—189—See Mexico i 2d of

Puebla, II, 190—203 ; 3d of Guanaxuato, II, 204—207—
4th ofValladohd, II, 208—f26; 5th of Guadalaxaisa, II,

327—231 ; 6th ofZacatecas, II, 232-234 ; 7th of €|axaca,

II, 235—242 ; 8th of Merida, II, 243-249 ; 9tb of Vera

Cruz, II, 250—270 ; 10th of San Luis Potosi, II, 271—

283 ; 11th of Durango. II, 284—295 ; 12th ai Sonora,

II, 296—306 ; 13th province of New Mexico, IF, 307

—

318; 14th ofOld California, II, 319—334 ; 15th of New
California, 11—335, 355—See the detail under tliese dif-

ferent words: Puebla, Guanaxuato, Valladolid, &c.

Cursory view of the Great Ocean, from the port of San

Francisco to the Russian settlements, II, 357—Voyages

which have been undertaken there, II, 359—See

Cabrillo, Gali, Viscayno, Perez, Heceta, Ai^ala, Bodega,

Martinez, Haro, Eisa, Fidalgo, Malasptna—State of thai

agriculture o"" New Spain, II, 400—UJ, 103—Sea
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•grieuhure, ceretUia, plantSt vegetaUeS'-^Staie of the

mines, Illf KM—454—See mines—State of the manufac-

tures, III, 455—489k—See manufuctures-^State of the

commerce, III, 489—IV, 203—See commerce—Finances,

IV, 205—See rawnu^—Military State, IV, 247.-282—

Seejbrce (armed),

NemSfHunftroper^xtn extent, I, n^O. .>^ ;•

Nezakualcojotl, king of Tezcuco, II, 117« '

Nicaragua, (Lake ofJ might serve to effectuate a com*

munication between the two seas, I, 23.

Night, fmelancholi/) what period so called in the history

of Mexico, II, 10.

Nino, (Andre) affirmed that there was no strait betweeB

south and north America, IV, 19.

Niparaya, divinity of the Californians, II, 332.

Niza, (Marcos de) made astronomical observations on the

Rio de Balzas, II, 290—His fabulous accounts of the

town of Cibola, II, 323.

Niza, {Taddeo de) a baptized Indian, author of a ma-

nuscript work on the history of Mexico, II, 74 (*)•

Noble Indians, see Caciques,

Nochittongo, (subterraneous galery of) history of that work,

II, 125, et seq,

Nombre de Dios, town, II, 294.

i^^opa/erof, planters who rear the cochineal. Ill, 77. '
'

'^

Nordenjlycht, (the Baron de) his geological cabmetj III,

311. .. '\ ..... • .: " ^ • "^''' '"^>

Norte, (Rio del) may facilitate the commerce betwees

the two seas, I, 22—Description of that river, II, 311—
Its loss in 1752,11,312.

Nortes de Hueso Colorado, north wind^ of Mexico, I,

85.

Nootka, {Bay of) was visited before Cook by Juan Perez>

II, 364 ; and named port of San Lorenzo, i&u/o—Settle-

ments which the Spaniards made there, II, 369—Des-

cription of the country, II, 872—Discussion between

\i\
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Spain and the English respecting this possession, II, d^S,

etseq,

Nunstra Senwa de Guadalupe, a mineral [spring, II,

101.

Nunez (Ahar) Caheza de Vaca, his voyage to New Ca-

lifornia, II, 336.

Nuts, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 33

;

in 1803, IV, 44.

U...tr

o.

,\'

Oats, theif cultivaiion in Mexico, II, 484. , ; ^ >

Oaxaca, bishoprick—Its revenues, 1, 231. lo.i v :
;>

'.

Oaxaca, intendaacy-—Number of ecclesiastics contained in

it, I> 230 (*)—-Its extent and climate, II, 235—Aztec

Qoruments which it contains, II, 238 —Cochineal is

cultivated there, II, 241—Its towns and mines, II, Sr41

;

in, 127.

Oaxaca, valley, forms the marquisate c^ Cortez, II,

7(t)
Oaxaca, town* II> 24«

Obrajes, great cloth manufactories at Queretaro, III,

462.

Ohregtm, licenciado—^his project for preserving Mexico

from inundations, 11, 123.

Obrcgon, first Count of Valenciana, III, 193.

O^iregon, (J)o».IgnacioJ information furnished by him to

the author, I» Ixxxviii.

Obsidiatit found among the ruins of the Casa Grande,

II, .t)2->Mines of, wrought by the Aztecs, III, 116.

Oca, {oxalis iuherosa) Its cultivation in Mexico, I, 500.

Qfian'o, {Rodriguez) discovers the mines of Chota, III,

343. J .'.>>' '' , - ''^

Oceloxoeftiil, 9ee Cacemite. .. '

'

'

Qcoltan, salt work of the intendancy of Puebla, II,

199.
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Odlif see Pulque.

Oil, (lintteed) amount imported into Mexico in 1803}

IV, 44.

Oil of olives, amount imported into Vera Cruz, in 1802, iV,

33 ; in 1803, IV, 44 ; in 1804, IV, 364.

Old California, see California.

Olives, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 33 ;

in 1803, IV, 44.

Olive tree, the government endeavours to prevent its cul-

tivation, II, 517.

Olmos, (Andres de) author of a manuscript history of

the conquest ofMexico, II, 74 ( * ).

Oltmanns (M. Jabbo) his operations respecting the geo-

graphy of Mexico, I, xcvii, c, cxxx; I, 272, II,

210 (*).

Ohate, (Juan dej his conquest of New Mexico, lit

309.

Opeloussas, ( County of )
province of Louisiana, bounded by

Mexico, II, 277.

Ordas, (Diego) whether he descended into tlie Crater of

the Popocatepetl, III, 473—He discovered the river of

Huasacualco, IV, 18.

Organos, (los) mountains, II, 28.

Orizaba, mountain—Confusion which prevails in the maps

of Jeflferys and Arrowsmith with respect to this moun>

tain, I, xlvi—It is one of the highest summits of the

Cordillera of Mexico, I, 62—Description of that moun>

tain, 11,257.

Orizaba, town, II, 270. '
*

Oro, (Real del) mines, II, 226.

Oropeza, a title belonging to the family of the Inca Sayri-

Tupac, I, 201.

Orta (Don Bernardo de) captain of the port of Vera

Cruz—His meteorological observations, I, 84, iV,

195.

Ostimurjft province, II, 297.

OL. IV. 2 F
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Otero, (Pedro LinienoJ one of the undertakers of the

mine of Valenciana, III, i O^.

Oteijsa, (Don Juan Jose) how he fixed the longitude of

Durango, I, Ixiii—His plan of that town, I. Ixxviii

—

His calculation of the surface of Mexico, II, 272; of

the pyFramids of Teotihuacan, II, 63—His researches

respecting the environs of the town of Durango, II,

291.

OtomiieSf a wandering tribe to the north of Mexico, I, 12j

in the intendancy of Valladolid, II, 222.

Ounigigah, see River ofPence.

Ovando, riches sent by him into Europe, III, 425.

Otuhyheet island—Was discovered before Cook, by the

Spaniards, IV, 82.
,

P.

Pachica, river, II, 108.

PachucOf town of the intendancy of Mexico, II, 188

—

Description of its mines, HI, 212.

Packthread, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

Sf> ; in 1803, IV, 47.

Padilla, ( Christobal de) his project for draining the valley

of Mexico by the natural gulphs of Oculma, II, 135.

Pagaztty (Don Jtian de) his maps of New Galicia and

New Biscay, I, Ixxx.

PageSf his journey by land from Louisiana to Acapulco,

11,279.

Palqfox, (Don Juan de) bishop of Puebla and viceroy of

Mexico—His instruction respecting the Desague, II,

109(*).

Pames, Indians, II, 205.

Panama, (Isthmus of) uncertainty which prevails respect-

ing its form and its breadth, I, 29; IV, 163—Causes of

the uuhealthiness of the country, IV, 153. ^
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Panucoy river, II, 250.

Papagallo, tempest, I, 86.

Papaloapan, river, II, 254.

Papahua, Tlemncazquc or Teopixqui, Toltec and Aztec

priests, II, 6'5.

Papulotla, river, II, 107.

Papanila, (pyramid of) monument of the Aztecs, II,

258.

Papas, see potatoe.

Paper, none manufactured in Mexico, III, 466—Amount

annually imported into Vera Cruz, IV, 31.

Paper, {white) amount imported into Vera Cruz by indi-

viduals in 1802, IV, 33, 35 ; in 1803, IV, 15, 16 ; on

account of the king in 1802, IV, 43; in 1803, IV, 51—
Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1801, IV, 361.

Paper, (foul) amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

33 ; in 1803, IV, 45.

Parallel of great heights, geological phenomenon, II, 220.

Parallelism of beds, observed in great extents of country,

HI, 177($).

Parras, lake, I, 73; II, 294. .

Parras, town, II, 294.

Partido, (Rio) a river whose existence is problematical,

I, 24.

Pasco, (mines of) III, 391.

Pascuaro, or Patzquaro, town, II, 224.

Pasquiaro, town, II, 294.

Passage to the north west of America, a problem which

occupied the Spaniards of the 16th century, II, 359.

Passo (Rio del) may serve to establish a conununication

between the two seas, IV, 23.

Passo del Norte, a military post, II, 317— Description of

the country where it is situated, ibid.

Prt^zcMflro, lake, 1,73; II, 208.

Pavon,
( M, Don Jose) one of the heads of the botani-

cal expedition of Peru, I, 215.

2f 2
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Payost Indians who periodically visit the Huaytecas and

Chonos Islands, IV, 286. ^

PeacCf (river of) may facilitate the communication be-

tween the two seas, I, 19.

Pearl Jishery.in California, 11,328, III, 79.

PecoSi river, perhaps identical with the Red River of

Natchitoches, II, 313.

Penttf (Don Thomas de la ) the associate of Juan Perez

—

His manuscript journal, II, 368 (*).

Penan de los Bmios, a porphyritic rock which contains a

spring ofmineral water, II, 101.

Pensions ^aidby the government—^Their amount, IV, 281.

Pepper, amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

35.

Perez, {Don Juan) his voyage to the north west of

America, II, 363—He was in the seas of Nootka bef«r«

Cook, II, 364.

PericueSf people of California, II, 9.32.

Perote, town, li, 269.

Perote, (Cqffre de) see Coffre,

Peru, its population, 1,92—Mercury which the kingdom

furnishes, III, 308—Produce of its gold and silver mines,

III, 337—Celebrated mines of this kingdom. III, 338—

division of the kingdom into provinces and intendan-

cies, III, 340—Process of amalgamation followed there,

III, 350^Balance of its commerce, III, 128—Net reve-

nue which the king of Spain derives from it, IV, 240—
Gross revenue of that viceroyalty, IV, 241—It« armed

force, IV, 267.

Petatlan, village, II, 211.

Philippine Islands, precious metals annually carried there

from Mexico, IV, 74—Supply annually drawn by them

from Mexico, for expence of administration, IV, 236

—

Their gross revenue, IV, 241.

Piastres, quantity coined in 1790 at the mint of Potosi,

III, 378.
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Pichardo (Father Don Jose Antonio) a learned monk
of San Felipe Neri at Mexico, I, Ixxvii ; II, 22 ( ,

).

Pilchards amount annually imported into Vera Cruz in

1802, IV, 33—See ph, (.raftedJ.

Pimast a tribe of Indians, II, 298.

Pimento, quantity imported into Mexico in 1803, IV,

46.

Pimento of Tabasco, province which produces it, II, 253—
Amount annually exported from Vera Cruz, IV, 31 ; in

1802, IV, 37; in .803, IV, 48—Influence which th«

edict of free trade had on iS& exportation, IV, 100.

Pimentel, {pf^^^d^ ^^^ IxtlilxochitL

Pimeria, district, II, 298—Divided into Alta and Baxa,

II, 299.

Pimeria Alta, (mountains of) I, 63.

Pinahuizapan, see Perote,

Pinadoro, (Bernal de) his expedition to California, II,

329.

Pines, ( Bay of) at present Monterey in New California

—

See Monterey.

Pistachios, (earth) See Mani,

PfVcA, quantity imported into Mexico in 1803, IV, 47.

PtVe, amount exported from Mexico in 1803, IV, 40—See

also Maguey*

Plants, (aromatic) amount imported into Vera Cruz, in

1802, IV, 33; in 1803, IV, 44.

Plants of Neiv Spain, I.—Plants serving for food to the

people : 1st. The banana, II, 414 ; 2d the manioc,

II, 429 ; 3d, maize, II, 439 ; 4th, European Cerealia,

II, 451 ; 5th, the potatoe, II, 484 ; 6th, the oca, II,

500; 7th, the igname, ibid; 8th, batates, II, 503 ; 9th,

the cacomite, II, 505: 10th, the tomatl, ibid; 11th,

the earth pistachio, f'&zi; 12th, pimento, ibid; 13th, the

chimalatl, II, 506 ; 14th, rice, ibid; 15th, all the kitchen

herbs and fruit trees of Europe, U, 509,—II. Plat
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farnisliing raw materials for manulactures and com-

merce, III, 1; 1st, the sugar cane, III, 2; 2d cotton,

III, 18 ; 3d, flax and hemp. III, 20; 4l.., coffee. III, 21 ;

5th cocoa, III, 23 ; 6th vanilla, III, 27 ; 7th sarsaparilla,

III, SG; Htli jalap, III, 37 ; 9th, Tabasco, III, 39; 10th,

indigo. III, 4-4—Botanical details respecting the plants,

cultivated in New Spain, IV, 335— See also vegetables.

Platnnn^ a speciesof banana, II, 417.

Plaiwa, is not found in Mexico, III, 150; nor in the vice-

royalty of Buenos Ayres, III, 354* {*) ; is found at

Choco \ Barbacoas, III, 285.

Poitos, a jpecies of Indian slaves, I, 238.

7' wmr, a baptized Indian, author of a manuscript on the

history of Mexico, II, 74 (*).

Ponce, a baptiz.ed Indian, author of a manuscript on the

history of Mexico, If, 74 (*).

Poprtyan, quantity of gold coined there between 1788 and

1794, III, 381.

Popocatepetl, the highest summit of the Cordillera of Mex-

ico, I, 62—Signification of that name, ibid, (*)—Its

height, II, 50—Was its crater visited by Diego Ordaz ?

11^ 473.

Population of Neiv Spain, 1, 89, et seq. 110; IV, 127—It

is greater in the interior than on the coasts, 1, 91—It

has increased since the arrival of the Spaniards, I, 95

—

Its state in 1793, 1, 97—It has greatly augmented since,

I, 99—Rel .tion of the births to the deaths, I, 101— Pro-

portion of the births and deaths to the population, I, 105 ;

c .mpared with other countries, I, 1 07~ State ofthe popu-

lation in 1803, I, 109—Causes which arrest its progress:

1st, the small pox, I, III; 2d, the matlazahuatl, I, 117;

3d, famine, I, 119—The labour of the mines ought not

to be included among the causes, I, 123 ; nor the yellow

fever, ;, 128—See yelloxvjevcr—The population is very

little increased by the arrival of new colonists, ibid.—
DIlTercnt ca: ts of inhabitants, I, 130 : 1st Indians, 1, 131

—



INDEX.
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203 ; 2d, Wliites, T, 204—235 ; 3d Negroes, II, 236 ;

4tli, casts of mixed blood, I, 24'3 ; proportion of males to

tem;ilps, I, 2i7—Relation between the longevity and the

difference of casts, I, 250—Influence of the mixture of

casts on society, I, 257—Comparison of the popidation.

with that of some other countries, I, 257—Population

according to the territorial divisions, I, 280—Dispropor-

tion between the population of the different intendancies,

I, 284-— Relative population of the intendancies, I,

285.

Porto Belhf measures taken by the Governor Emparan to

improve its climate, IV, IS't.

Porto Rico, island—Supply which it annually draws from

Mexico for the expcnces of administration, IV, 235.

Ports ofNew Spain, their relative importance, IV, 118.

PortSy projected in place of Vera Cruz, 1, 82.

Positions, (geographical) of Mexico determined by astrono-

mical observations, I, cxxxiv—cxliii.

Possessions
y (RussianJ in America, project formed by the

Court of Madrid for attacking them, II, 387—Position

of these factories, II, 389.

Posts, established by Count Florida Blanca from Paraguay

to the north west coust of North America, I, 7

—

Annual amount of the post office revenue in Mexico,

IV, 214.

Potatoe, its introduction into Mexico, II, 484—It is

indigenous in Peru — Discussion on this subject, II,

488—Its actual cultivation, If, 496.

Potosi, ( Viceroya ty of Buenos Ayres) quantity of silver

extracted from its mines, lil, 171—Royal duties paid

on the silver extracted from the Cerro de Potosi, I J I,

356—Result of this Table, 11 1, 36"—Produce of its

mines, III, 362—Mining from 15.56 to 1789, III,

372—Diminution ofthe contents of its minerals, III 374

—

Manner in which they were antiently treated, ill, 375—
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Amalgamation is introduced there, III, 377—Quantity of

piaetres coined there in ITi'O, ill. 378.

Poultry^ rare before tlie conquest, III, 52.

Powder, (gun) its manufacture is a royal monopoly, III,

469— The only existing manufactory, III, 470—
Amount manufactured. If I, 471—Amount of the an-

nual revenue drawn by the king from the sale of this

Commodity, IV, 214*

Presidm, object of their establishment, IV, 256.

PrisonSf expcnce to the state, IV, '231.

Productions of the animal kingdom in Mexico, III, 46

—

95—See Zoology,

Productions of the mineral kingdom of Mexico, III, 104—
323—See mines.

Productions ofthe vegetable kingdom ofMexico, II, 414—111,

46—See plaints and vegetables.

Produce of land, its annual value, 111,97.

Pravincius internas, their divisions: Ist into internal pro-

vinces of the viceroyalty and of the commandant, I,

271 ; 2d into eastern and western, I, 279—Country

comprehended in them, I, 280—Their surface and po-

pulation, ibid,—Their relative population, 11,2.

Prttnes, amount imported into Mexico in 1803, IV,

44.

Puebla, intendancy—Number of ecclesiastics contained in

it, I 230 (*)—Its extent and population^ II, 190—

Proportion of the casts, II, J 97—Number of the towns

and villages, II, 198—Its industry, II, 199—Its salt

works, ihid— lu marble, ibid—Language of the inha-

bitants ?6eV—Its towns, )I, 200— Its relative population,

II. 203—Its mines, ibid—Its manufactures, Ilf, 461.

Pueblci de los Ingcies, capital of the intendancy of Puebla

—

Its population, II, 200—Its manufactures. III, 461

—

467.

Pucnte del Salto, bridge of the cascade of the Desague de

Huehuetoca, II, 152,

i
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Puercot river, II, 2"!, 312.

i'a/^u?, a liquor made of the juice of the Ma|{ney» II, SSI-
Produce of the impost on this liqaar, IV. 216.

Pulque de mahis^ a spirituous liquor made of maize, II,

449.

Purificacion f
town, II» 231.

Purissima, celebrated mine of Catorce—Its wealth, III,

211.

Purissima Concepcton,\i\]age of California, II, 353.

Purissima Concepcion de Alamos de Catorce, mines, U,

283.

Pyramids of San Juan de Teotihuacan, II, 63—Th^
height, ibid— Their antiquity, II, 64—Interior con-

struction, ibid—Their height, compared with that of the

pyramids of Egypt and Cholula, II, 195 (t)»

Q.

Quadra, (Don Juan de In Bodega y) how he $xed the

position of San Lucas, I, Iv—His m^p of California, h
Ixxxi—His voyage to the north west coast of America,

II, 365, et seq.

Quarterons, a Mexican cast, I, 245.

Quauhnahuac, see Cueriimaca,

Quanhtemotzin, last king of Mexico, II, 57 (^)—Heroic
anecdote of that prince, H, 77.

Quauhtitlanf see Guautitlan.

Queretaro, town of the intendancy of Mexico—Proportion

between the casts who inhabit it, and between the sexes,

I, 254—Its population, I, 188—Its manufactures. III,

4,60—467.

Quetlabflcoy icing of Mexico^^-See Cuitlahuatzin,

Quiubislan, iee Cuiahuit^ta.

Quimper, [Don Manuel) his voyage to Nootiukf II,

330.

li fif
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Qxiinquinnt amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802,

IV, 36; exported in 1^0*2. JV, S7—It has not been

successfully used in the yellow fever, IV, 189—Natural

affinities of the Genus Cinchona, II, 402 (*)—See also

vegetables.

Quinteron.ty a Mexican cast, II 24.5.

Quirpn ( Vasco de) first bishop of Merhoacan, the bene-

factor of the InHian-e, H, 2^25

Quirotes, a nation of New Calitornia, II, .Si.?.

Qftivi a, a fabulous town, II, 303-—324 (*) ; III, 298,

Quixcanot (Don Josef) his table of the mine of Valen-

ciana, III, 164 (*J.

R.

RaspadurOf (ravin of) forms a t munication between

the Atlantic Ocean and South Sea, I, 40.

BayaSy mines, II, 206.

Ruynaly his opinion of the wealth of the mines of New
Mexico. II, 307—His estimate of the quantity of gold

and silver which has flowed into Europe since 1492,

III, 405.

Real del Montey description of its mines. III, 212.

Reales deminas^ their nomenclature. III, 119, et seq.

Reales de plata, three species of c oins of that name, III,

360 (t).

Regla, (Count ofJ his wealth, 1, 225—He is proprietor of

the mines de la Biscaina, 111,218.

Reinaga, {Juan de) introduced camels into Peru, IV,

15.

Repartimientos, oppression which the Corregedors exercised

on the Indians—They are suppressed by Charles III,

I, 183.

Revenue of New Spain—Influence which the freedom of
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, trade has had on Its increase, IV» 102—Its annual amountt

IV, 206—Its branches; 1st Revenue from the produce of

the mines, IV, 209; 2nd from the manufacture of tobacco,

IV, 210; 3rd Alcavalas, IV, 2ll; ^th Indian capitation,

IV, 21 2; 5th Duty on pulque, IV,213; 6th Almoxarifazgo,

IV, 214; Tthsaleofcrpzada, post, sale of powder, annata,

cards, stamps, duty on cock-fighting, idid ; 8th Duty

on snow, IV, 215; Comparison between the years 1746

and 1804, IV, 2l6; Amount of the tax per head, IV,

2i7 ; Expcnce of collection, IV, 219—Amount of the

net revenue or Liquido remisible^ IV, 236 et teg.—See also

Expences.

Revillagigedo (Count de) viceroy of Mexico—Enumeration

of the inhabitants of Mexico made by his orders, ,96

—

Police established by liim in the streets of Mexico, II,

44—I.xpedition sent out by him to Nootka, II, 380

—

Table of the revenues of the state and expences of col-

lection drawn up by his orders, IV, 221 ; and of the

public expence, IV, 224—His administration praised,

IV, 234.

Ribera (Enriquez de) archbishop of Mexico, viceroy of

Mexico, II, 142.

Rice—Its cultivation is neglected in Mexico, II, 506—
Quantity imported in 1803, IV, 47.

Rio—All the words compounded with this must be sought

for under the annexed word i .

Rio (Don Andrew del) professor of mineralogy in the school

of mines ofMexico, I, Ixxxvii, 217 ; II, 223. ;.,

Rivero (Don Pedro de)—His itineraries, I, Ixi.

. Rixi (Josse) monk, sowed the first European grain at

Quito, 1, 452.

Roads which cross the valley of Mexico, II, 7—Those of

New Spain the most frequented by commerce, IV, 1

—

i Their division into longitudinal and transversal, ibid.—De-

scription of the road from Mexico to Acapulco, IV, S

;

from Mexico to Vera Cruz, IV, 6 ; from Perote to Vera

6i
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Cruz, IV, 8 ; from Mexico to Vera Cruz by Orizaba,

IV, 12.

Roberedo (Don Antonio) astronomer at the Havannah

—

How he fixed ihe longitude ofMexico I, xxx.

Robertson—Hii estimate of the quantity of gold and

silver which has flowed into Europe since 1492, III,

409.

BoNedot a defile in New Mexico, dangerous for travellers,

U, SIO.

Rocks i formations ; geological constitution of New Spain ;

general considerations* I, SSetseq,; III, 128 et seq.

;

IV, 349—1. primitive rocks : granite and gneiss, II, 236

;

niy 213, 306, 387; micaceous slate, glimmer-schiefer,

tit ISO, 134>, 148; primitive slate, ur-thonschiefer. III,

131, 134, 176, 226; serpentine, 111,131, 176 (Syenite,

111,176, 180, 183, 210)— II Transition rocks: transition

biate, tibergangsthonschiefer. III, 205; 2iO (transition

green-stone, III, 180); transition porphyry, ubergangs

porphyr, HI, 182, 134, 180, 182, 205, 208, 254 ; g c\u-

wakke, transition sand stone, II, 233, III, 132, 205, 208

;

transition lime-stone, iibergangskalkstein, II, 199; III,

132, 183, 207—III. Secmdary rocks: old sand stone,

III, 178, 206 (slate clay, schieferthon, coal. III, 301,

821); primitive lime-stone, alpenkalkstein, III, 133,210,

213, 226, 311,315, 344, 349; jura lime-stone, jura-kalk-

etein. III, 133, 179, 206, 214; old gyps, alter gyps. III,

214 (rock salt. III, 32l) ; new sand stone, neuer hunter

landstein, III, 2)4,311; new gyps, neuer gyps, 111, 2i4;

new or superior lime-stone. III, SI1—IV. Ailuvial rocks,

III, 141, 150, 296, 306, 382, 385, 393, 422—V. Volcanick

rocks trap formation, II, 191, 210, 221. 228, 257, 258, II,

21 3; trap porphyry, trap-porphyr, 1,61 (*)» 74; II, 212,

272; III, 315, 214; basalt, amygdaloid, mandelstein, I,

76; H, 39,207, 212, 215; III, 183,210,213; obsidia*

yeaiUtone, II, 302 ; III, 116, 214.
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Rodriguez (Father DiegoJ^How he fixed the longitude of

Mexico, I, xxvi.

Rodriguez (Don Juan Josef) assisted the author in tht

construction of geological map8» I»cxix (*).

Roman (AntonioJ^Hia project for draining the valley Of

Mexico, II, 135.

Romerost a rich Indian family at Cholula, I, 186.

Rosario, town, II, 305.

Roucou—Amount exported from Mexico in 1802, IV, 37;
in 1803, IV, 48.

Roxas {Don Juan)—His experiments on the temperature

of the miueral waters of San Jose de Comangillas, II,

207.

Rubin de Celist found an aerolith near Olumpa, II, 293.

Ruis {Don Hippolito)—His voyage to Peru, I, 215.

Rid {Don Diego) one of the proprietors of the mine of

Valenciana, III, 171.

Rumsen, a nation of New California, II, 345.

Ri^e^Of its cultivation in Mexico, II, 483.

S.

Sabina, a river which bounds the Spanish establishment*

to the north east, II, 281.

Sabino de Santa Maria del Tule, a tree famous for the

thickness of its trunk, II, 237.

SacA«—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 36;

in 1803, IV, 47 ; exported for other ports of Spanish

America in 1802, IV, 38; in 1803, IV, 47.

Sa^9-on—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

SS ; in 1803, IV, 44; in 1804, IV, 364.

SahaguHf author of a manuscript on the history of MexicOi

II,74(«).

Saint Charles of Perote, a fort, II, 269—lU importance*

IV, 275.
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Saint Domingo—Quantity of sugar exported by that island

in 1788 and 1799, III, 1 4'— Assistance which the Spanish

part ofthat island drew annually from Mexico for expences

of administration, IV, 235. " '
"
'" '" '"' "\

Saint-Elie CMountainJ—Its height, I, 62; II, 378.

Saint-Genrge (Gulfof) one of the points by which a com-

munication has been projected between the two seas,

I, 42.

Sainte-Croix (M. Felix Renouard de)—Information fur-

nished by him respecting fche commerce of India and

China, and the sum of niciey {nnually sent there from

Europe,III, t44, IV,339.

Salamancoy presidio, II, 2 ^4.

Salnmancrif town, II, 206.

Salaries of tVe viceroys and officers; their annual amount,

IV, 23 1.

Sacedo (Nemcsco) commandant general of the provincias

internas, I, 278.

Salinas (Marquis de)—See Velasco.

Salmeron (Martin) a Mexican giant, I, \B"Z.

Sulsen, a nation of New California, II, 345.

Salt—Want of in New Spain, III, 321—Amovmt imported

into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, %; in imi, IV, 47; in

1804, IV, 364.

Saltillo, town, U,'29i!.

Salto de Alvarado, name of a bridge at Mexico, II, 73.

S(dto del Hio de Tula, extremity of the Dc ague de

Huelu '-Loca, II, 152.

Salvatierra (Fatliar Juan Maria)— HIh voyage to Cali-

fornia, II, 323, 331—Hi» manuscript map, 11, 335, (*)•

Sflw//f'.s', a tribe of Indians, II, 205.

Ban Antonio de Bejaryioww. If, 283.

San Antnuio de fos Cues, town, II, 242.

San Antonio de Padua, village, 11» 354.

Sani5/a5, port, 11,311. -^ 3 6

San Buenaventura^ village, II, 353.



INDEX.

If; J

San Carlos de Monterey, capital of New California, II,

354. '

,

San Cfmstobniy lake, II, 34.

San Christobal (Marquis de) known in France by the

name of M. Tereros, II, 225.

San DiegOy village, i 1 , 353.

San Felipe y Santiai^o, town, II, 305—See Cinaloa.

San Fernando, village, II, 354.

San FranciscOf the most northern settlement of the Spaniards,

II, 33.5.

San Franciscot village, If, 365.

San Gabriel, village, I F, 354.

San Jacinto, now Mount-Edgecombe, discovered by

Quadra, II, 366.

Saw Jose, village of California—Its geographical position*

I, lii—Details respecting this mission, II, 333.

San Jose de Comaiigillas (Hot-springs) II, 207.

San Jose del Parrnl, town, II, 295.

San Juan Bauptista, village, II, 355.

San Juan Capistrana, village, II, 353.

San Juan del Rio, town of the Intendant'y of Durango,

II, 294.

Snn Juan del Rio, town of the Intendancy of Mexico, !!»

188.

San Juan de Teolihuacan—Two toltec pyramids tla re—See

Pyramids.

San Juan de Ulna, fitrt, II, 262; IV, 274.

San L'^renzn, name given to tlie port of Nootka by Juan

Perez before Cook, i, 364.

San Lucas—Its geographical posiHoh, I, Ivil.

San Luis, province of the Intendancy of San Luis Potosi,

II, 272.

San Luis Obispo, village, II, 354.

San Luis Potosi, intendancy—Its extent, II, 271—Division

of its territory, II, 272—Description of the country II

273—Discussion respecting its limits, II, 276; IV, viflJI—

[!•'*

I



INDEX.
^<

Description of the road leading to Louisiana, 11,279

—

Its towns, If, 282.

San Luis Potosi, town, II, 282.

San Luis Rey de Froncia, village, II, 353.

San Miguel (Don Antonio de)—Bishop of Valladolid

—

Memoir presented by him to the king in favour of the

Indians, !, 189.

San Miguel el grrmde, town of the intendancy of Guada-

laxara, 11, 20"— Its manufactures, 111,460,

San I'edrOj a river wliich disappeared. If, 212, 217.

San Pedro de Bntojnhts, town, II, 295-

San Pedro de Jorullo, hacienda, 11, '1\2.

San Pedro de Tlnhua, a village built on the dike whicW

separates the Lakes of Chaico, and Xochimiico, TI, 111.

San Roman (Marquis deJ director of the mint of Mexico,

III, 479.

Saw Saia, river, IT,27l.

Sandoval (Gonzales de)—Conquers the province of Tehu

antepec, IV, 19.

Sandoval (Sebastian) y Guzman—His works on the produce

of the mines of Potosi, III, 361.

Sandtvich—Political observations on these islands, I\',

85.

SanpueltepeCf mountain, II, 236.

Santa y^na^ mines, II, 206.

Santa Ana, mission of California, II, 333.

Santa Barbara, village, II, 353,

Santa Cruz, village, II, 355.

Santa Cruz de la Canada y Taos—See Taos.

Santa Ciuz de Nootka—Description of that port, II,

371.

Mania f'e ( iqumluct of) brings fresh water to Mexico, II,

45.

Bant: Pe, capital ofNew Mexico, II, 317.

Batitt! Fr, in the valley of Mexico, a royal powder manu-

factory, III, 470.

i



INDEX.

Santa Fe de Bc^o^a—Quantity of gold coined there froiu

1789 to 1795,111,380.

Santa Fe de Gonnajoato—See Guanaxuato.

Santa Maria fCompuertaJ—Lock of the Desaguc de Hue-

huetoca, II, 151.

Santa Maria d*Aorne, port, II, 305.

Santa Maria de las Charcas, town, II, 282.

Santa Rosa de Cosiguiriachi, town, II, 295.

Santingo (River of) formed the limit between Mexico

and Mechoacan, and the Otomites and Cicimecs, I, 12—
73 ; II, 227.

Santiago de Buena Esperanza—See Purificacion.

Saragates—Inhabitants of Mexico who have no domicile- -

See Guachinangos.

SarmientoSf a rich Indian family at Choluia, I, 186.

Sarsaparilla—Its harvest. III, 36—Amount annually

exported from Vera Cruz, IV, 30 ; from all Mexico in

1802, IV, 37 ; in 1803, IV, 48 ; in 1804, IV, 364.

Sausages—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

33 ; in 1803, IV, 44 and 46.

Sea (South)—Is it higher than the Atlantic Oo^an? I,

32.

Schod ofmines sXM.exico fly 212—216; 11,51.

Sciences {Physical and exact)—Progress which they have

m?^de in Mexico, I, 218.

Segura dc la Frontera—See Tepeadca.

Sein {Don Salvador) professor at Mexico, III, 243.

Serge—Quantity exported from Mexico in 1803, III,

49.

Serris a tribe of Indians, II, 299.

Serra {Junipero)—His voyage to California, II, f
'
'\

Seste (M.) one of the heads of the botanical ejijj-ditiou to

New Spain, I, 216.

Sharping stones (Dalles)—Amount imported into Mexico

in 1803, IV, 45, 46.

Sheep—'Tlieiv re^'ing is neglected, III, 50.
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INDEX.

Sheep-skins {tanned)—Influence which the edict of free

trade had on the exportation, IV, 100.

Shoesf amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

36.

Sierra ('Provinces of theJ—Produce of their mines of gold

and silver. III, 353.

Sierra Madre^ part of the Cordillera ofMexico, I, 63.

Sierra de los MimbreSt I» 63.

Sierra Nevada—Signification of these words, II, 191 (*).

Sierra de Santa Rosa—Description of that chain of moun-

tains, III, 163.

Signiorage {Duty of) paid by the proprietors of mines,

III, 328.

Siguenza C Carlos de)—How he fixed the longitude of

Mexico, I, xxvi—His maps of New Spain, I, Ixxvii, xcvi.

His hypothesis respecting the antiquity of the pyramids

of Teotihuacan, 11,64 (*).

Silks manufactured in the country. III, ^Q5—Amount

annually imported into Vera Cruz, IV, 31 ; in 1802, IV,

33—35 ; in 1803, IV, 45, 46 ; in 1804, IV, 364.

Silver—Quantity annually extracted from the mines of

Mexico, III, 146—Veins which contain it. III, 153

—

See Mines—Quantity absorbed by the commerce with

India, IV, 339.

Silver in Ingots—Quantity exported annually at an average

from Vera Cruz, IV, 29.

Silver (Coined)—Amount exported from Mexico on account

of individuals for Spain in 1802, IV, 37; in 1803, IV,

48 ; for other parts of Spanish America, in 1802, IV,

38; in 1803, IV, 47—On account of the king, IV,

41.

Silver (wrought)—How much there is in Europe, III, 451.

and IV, 342—Amount exported tVoni Mexico for Spain

in 180?, IV, 37—For other parts of Spanish America,

IV, 38.

Singuikiacan, Indian villagc->T«ble of births and deatint



INDEX. T
from 1750 to 1799, to serve as an example of the method

in which the parish priests keep their registers, IV,

289.

Sinaloa—See Cinaloa.

SinUf a river of the kingdom of New Grenada—Its branches

serve as an emporium for the contraband trade in gold

of Choco and Antioquia, III, 391.

Sisas, impost on the consumption of commodities originally

destined to complete the Desague of Nochistongo, II,

140.

SituadoSj supplies sent from Mexico to the other Spanish

colonies—Their annual amount and distribution, IV,

234.

Skim of goats, stags, and bears—Influence which the edict

of free trade had on their exportation, IV, 100.

Skins efBeaver—Importance of the trade in this production,

IV, 89.

Slaves—In small number in Mexico, I, 14, 230-^Species

of Indian slaves there, II, 238—See Poitos.

Small-pox—Ravages which it commits in Mexico, I, Ill-
See Inoculation and Vaccine.

Smith {Dr, Adam)—His estimate of the quantity of gold

and silver which has flowed into Europe since 1492, III,

408.

Snoto—Its limit, I, 74 —Manner of transporting it to Vera

Cruz, IV, 191—Produce of the dutj on the sale of srK)w>

IV, 216.

So^jp—Places where it is manufactured. III, 467—Amount

annually exported from Vera Cruz, IV, 30—Amount

imported at Vera Cruz iu 1802, IV, 33; exported from

Mexico for other parts of Spanish Americ«, in 18f)2, IV,

S8;in 1803, IV, 49.

Socabon of Nochistongo—See Desague and NochistOHgo.

Socaban del Rty, a level in the Cerro de la Compana niwr

Ta»co, III, 1^.
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INDEX.

Sochipiltecatl, a rich Indian family at Guaxocingo, I,

186.

Society (Patriotic) of Cuba, for the encouragement of the

sciences, I, 21 1

.

Soda—How found, III, 322—Provincee where it abounds,

IT I, 462—Qualities and use of the soda of Xaltocan, III,

484.

Soledad, village, II, 354.

Soli$ {Martin de) charged with the administration of the

Desague, II, 142.

Solorzano—His estimate of the gold and silver which have

flowed into Europe since 1492, III, 405.

Sombrerete, town, II, 234.

Sonneschnidt {M> FredericJ—His memoirs on the mines

of Mexico, I, Ixxxviii, III, 252—He discovered meteoric

iron at Zacatecas, II, 293; IIIi 298—Seven heights

determined by this traveller, IV, 353 et seq.

Sonera, bishoprick—Its revenues, I, 231.

Sonora, intendancy—Its extent, II, 296^—Its rivers, IF,

298—A part of this intendancy is named la Pimeria.

ibid.—Its communications with New Mexico and New
California, II, 299—Its towns, II, SQ4^-NQmenclature

of its reales de minas. III, 125.

Sonora, province, makes a part of the Intendancy of Sonera,

II, 297-

iSoMora, river, 11,298.

Sonera, town, II, 305.

Sotto la marina, village, II, 282—Was proposed to supply

the place of the port of Vera Cruz, 1, 82.

Spaniards—Hatred which exists between tliem an4 the

Creoles, I, 205. —Their number in Mexico, 1, 206.

Specie iu circulation in the New World—Discussion on

this subject, III, 430—Amount of its annual accumidatioa

in Mexico, IV, 111.

Spices, amount imported into Mexico in 1803, IV, 44.

Spoons of silver found in the port of Nootka by Cook

—



INDEX.

This phenomenon is explained by a passage of the journal

of Father Crespi, !I, 364.

Stagy species found in New California, IT, 350.

Stamps^ one of the branches of the public revenues—Their
amount, IV, 2 16.

i'/arcA—Amount iaipuitcJ into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 36;
in 1803> IV. 47.

Statue (Equestrian) of Charles IV; the finest which waji

ever cast in modern times, I, 213 ; II, 40.

Steel—Amount of its annual importation into Vera Cruz

at an average, IV, 31 ; in 1802, IV, 34, 35 ; in 1803,

IV, 44—45.

Stock'mgSy quantity imported into Vera Cruz in 1803, IV,

45 and 46.

Stone (LydianJ forming beds in secondary lime*stone, III»

209,

Stones (Sharping)—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in

1802, IV, 33.

Straxjo (Hats o/^—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 180?,

IV, 36; in 180b, IV, 47.

Suarez (BonaventuraJ—How he fixed the longitude of

Mexico, I, xxviii.

Sugar—Amount of its consumption in France, Til, 12

(^) ; in Mexico, III, 13; exported from Mexico, til, 14,

Why the price of that commodity has never increased

since the political troubles of Saint Domingo, III, 15

—

Quantity of sugar imported from Asia, ibid—Amount of

its annual exportation from Vera Cruz, IV, 30—Amount

of its exportation from Mexico for Spain in 1802, IV,

37 ; in 1803, IV, 46 ; in 1804, IV, 364 ; for other parU

of Spanish America in 1802, IV, 38; in 1803 IV, 49—
Quantity imported into the United States of America in

1800, 1801, and 1802, IV, 314—Quantity drawn by the

United States of America, from the Dutch colonies of

India, IV, 315— See also plants and vegetables.

StUphur—Province from which it comes,^^lV, 471.
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INDEX.

Hurface of New Spain according to the intendancies, I,

280.

Sutaquizafty Indian village, 11, 303-

SIfstem of i3rott)w—Its application to the yellow fever, IV,

187.

T,

Table-lands of the Cordillera of Mexico, I, 53—Four
surrounding Mexico, I 56.

Tacoutche-Tesse {River ofJ or Colombia, one of the points

which may serve for communicating with the two seas,

I, 19.

TacubOf town of the Intendancy of Mexico, II, 184.

TaatbayOf town of the Intendancy of Mexico, II, 184.

Ta/enga, a German amalgamation work. III, 351.

Talloxiif amount exported from Mexico in 1802, IV, 38.

Tamarofii Bishop of Durango—His manuscript journal, II,

286.

Tampico river-—Its mouth was proposed to supply the place

of the port ofVera Cruz, 1, 82.

Tanciiaro {Pic de%V, 209.

Taos, town, II, 317.

Tar—Amount exported from Mexico in 1802, IV, 38; in

1803, IV, 47.

Tarascs, tribe of Indians, II, 222.

TascOf town of the Intendancy of Mexico, II, 115—Mines

ofthe environs, ill, 224.

Tatarrax, a fabulous kingdom, II, .S24(*).

Tea—Quantity annually imported into Europe, II, 444

—

Its price in China, IV^ 341.

Techichif a dog ate by the Mexicans, III, 47.

Tecolullu: river, II, 258.

Tecuanocuguest a rich Indian family at los Reyes, 1, 186.

Tecuichpetzin, daughter of Montezuma II, —Different

Mexican families descend from her, IT, 72 ( * )

.
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Teguantepect see Teh uqntepec.

TeguayOf lake—The Azlecs made their first stalion there,

II, 303—It is perhaps the same with Timpanogos, M,

324(*),

Tehuacan de las Granadas, towns of the intendancy of

Puebla, II, 202.

Tekuantepect isthmus, one of the points by which a com-

munication might be established between the two

seas, I, 17; IV, 19.

Tehuantepec, port, II, 242.

Tehuantepect wind from the north north east, I, 86.

TehuilotepeCi mine of the intendancy of Mexico, II,

189—III, 224.

T«>a, village, 11,211.

Temetzhf mines, II, 203.

Temihtitlant see TenochtUlan .

Temixtitlan, name given by Cortez to the capital of Mexico,

1,13; II, 11. .

Temperature^ {mean) of the tierras calientes, I, Q5t et seq.;

of the tierras frias of Mexico, I, 66, et seq. ; of the

tierras templadas, I, ibid; of New California, II, 340;.

ofNootka, 11,375; of the most northern part of Ame-

rica, II, 395; of the Havanah, II, 411 ; of Westro-

Botnia, 17, 413 ; of Acapulco, IV, 148—151 ; of the

water of the sea at the surface in the Atlantic Ocean, and

in the South Sea, IV, 149; of Cumana, IV, 150; of

Guayaquil, IV, 151 (*)

—

Minimum^ of mean temperature

which the cultivation of the sugar cane, banana, coffee,

orange, olive and vine, seem to require, II, 412, et seq.—'

Comparison of the mean temperature of the different

months of the year at Mexico, Vera Cruz and Paris,

IV, 150, 159, 163, 182—Discussion of the question

whether the temperature of the two hemispheres is so

different as is generally supposed, IV, 151.

TempestSf description of those of Vera Cruz, I, 84.
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INDEX.

Tenatcros, class of miners, I, 362—Their muscular strength,

III, 239.

Tenochquesy or\e o^ the names of the Aztecs, If, 11 (*).

Tenochtitl.n, antient name of Mexico, I, 12—Different

alterations wliich this name has undergone, II, 1] (*)

origin of the name, ibid—Description of that town, II,

12—Dikes which connected it with the Continent, ibid^-

It was enlarged by the union with Tlatefolco, II, 26

—

Its division into four quarters, 11,28—Its destruction, II,

SI-—See Mexico, town.

Tenoxtitlan, see Tenochtitlan,

TaithSf (royal) paid by the proprietors of mines, III,

328.

Teocidhy name of the Mexican temples, II, 19-—Description

of that of Tenochtitlan or Mexico, II, 19—Materials of

which it was constructed, II, 21,64.

Teohuacan de la "Miztecat see Tehuacan de las Granadas.

Teopan, see Teocalli and Xocohimilca.

Teotihuacan, pyramids, II, 63.

TeotihiMcan, river, II, 107.

Teoizapotlan, capital of the Zapotecs, II, 235.

Teoyaomiquij Mexican goddess—Her statue covered with

hieroglyphics at Mexico, II, 22, 63.

Tepeaca, town of the marquisate of Cortez, II, 203.

TepetatCy species of clay, II, 129. ;

Tepeyacac, river, II, 107. '

Tepicy town, II, 230.

Tequesquite^ Mexican name of the carbonate of soda, II,

34, 233—Province where it abounds. III, 468.

Terreros, (M.) see San Cbristohal.

Jminie, military post, II, 299.

Tetela de Xonotla, mines, II, 203.

Tetlepanguetzaltzin, last king of Tacuba, hanged by orders of

Cortez, II, 57 *).

re<ro?j//i, nature of that Wohe, II, 57. " *. .



INDEX.

Texadat {Don I^nacio) his manuscript account of the

government of the viceroy Espleta, III, 381 (*).

Texas t
province, II, 272.

Tezcuco, a projected canal, II, 162—.Its dimensions, II,

163.

7V«fMco, lake, II. 14— Difference of its present state from

that in the time ef Cortez. II, 15—Causes of that dif-

ference, 11,29—The effects of evaporation are augment-

ed by the destruction of the trees, IT, 39; and espe-

cially by the De^ague de Huehuetoca, II, 33—Its ex-

tent and depth, II, 35, 106.

Tezcucof river, II, 107.

TezcucOftovm—Its population, 11,184—Its cloth manufac-

tures, III, 462.

TezozomoCf (Aharado) a baptized Indian, author of a

manuscript history of Mexico, II, 74 (*).

Tfienardf (M.J his experiments on asphyxia, IV, 199.

Thready amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, S3 ;

in 1803, IV, 45.

Ticampanba, a German amalgamation work at Kequay,

III, 351 (*).

Tierras calientes, I, 65.

Tierras Jriasy I, 66.

Tierras templadat 1, 67.

Tin, mines which lurnish it, III, 296—Amount exported

from Mexico in 1803, IV, 49.

Tissues, amount annually imported into Vera Cruz, IV,

31.

Tithes, their amount. III, 96.

Tlacahuepan Cuexcotzin, a Mexican divinity, II, 17 (f ).

Tlacho, see Tasco.

TlacotUdpan, town, II, 270.

Tlamana^ American porters who supplied the place of

beasts oi' burden. III, 47.

Tlaolll, a spirituous liquor made from maise, II, 449.

Tlapuxahtm, mines, II, 226.
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INDEX.

Tlaquechiuhcartf one of the quarters of Tenochtitlan,

11,28

Tlascakt town—Its manufactures, III, 461.

TlatelolcOt a town founded in 1338, III, 26 ; joined to

Tenochtitlan, ibid.

Tlaxcalla, antient republic now making part of the inten-

dancy of Mexico, II, 197—Privileges of the inhabit-

ants of that town, II, 198—Its population, II, 201.

Tobacco, its cultivation in the intendancy of Vera Cruz,

II, 253, 270—Restrictions on it since the introduction

ofthe farm. III, 39—Its manu&cture is a royal right,

III, 466—Amount of the produce of the royal manufac-

. tory, iUd—Annual sum which this manufacture brings in

to the king, IV, 210.

Tobar, ^JosefJ author of a manuscript on the conquest of

Mexico, II, 74 (•).

Tohualicahuatzin, ton of Montezuma II,—Stock of Counts

de Montezuma and Tula, II, 72 (*).

Toledot viceroy of Peru—His enumeration of the Indians of

Peru, I, 93.

7o/bn, the original country ofthe Toltecs, I, 133.

Toiocan^ see Toiuca.

Tolohtlan, river—See Lertna.

Tolsa^ (Don Manuel) author of the Statue of Charles

IV, 40, (*), and of the Sepulchral monument of Cortez,

II, 52.

Toiucaf town of the intendancy of Mexico, II, 187.

Tomatl, its cultivation in Mexico, III, 505.

Tonalpohualit civil calendar of the Mexicans, II, 261.

Tonango, (San Miguel) mines, II, 203.

Tonantzin, Mexican goddess, II, 139, note.

Tonathiu Ytzagual.^ honae of the sun, antient pyramid, II,

63.

T(^namboHrs, are not cultivated in Mexico, II, 505.

Torguemada, (Father) employed in the construction of

the causeways of Mexico, II, 48.
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Torref (Don Lorenzo de la) inventor of a particular

process of amalgamation, III, '267.

Torres^ bishop of Yucatan, viceroy of Mexico, II, H2.

Torres^ {Don Alonzode) his voyage, I, xciii.

Tortoise shells^ amount i nported into Vera Cruz in 1802,

IV, 36; in 1803, IV, 47.

Totomosthy mines, II, 24<2.

TouUecsy their arrival in Mexico, I, 133, 135—Monu-
ments of them remai ning at Teotihuacan, II, 64.

ToySy manufactured in Mexico, III, 488.

TrapicheSf small cloth manufactures at Queretaro, III,

462.

Tribunal {general) of the body of miners—Its establish-

ment, III, 324.

Tribntey capitation paid by the Indians, 1, 187.

Trinidad Island—Supply which it annually draws from

Mexico for expence of administration, IV, 234.

Tochoutki, people of Russian America, II, 390.

Tochugatschi, people of Russian America, II, 392.

TupaC'AmarUf pretended Inca of Peru^—His revolt and

death, I, 201.

Ttirkeyt an indigenous animal of Mexico, III, S5»

Tuxtht volcano, II, 257*

Tzapoteca, a mountainous country, II, S87>

Tzinteotlf Mexican goddess, II, 139, note.

Tzintzontzan, capital of the kingdom of Michuacan, II,

208, 225.

Tzotzomatzint foretold to Ahuitzotl the danger to which

the aqueduct of Huitzilopochco exposed the capital,

11,118.

V.

VgalachmitUit a people of Russian America, II, 393.

Ugarte, fFather JuanJ his voyage to California, II.

323-331.
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INDEX.

Ugarte, (Don Tomas) how he determined the position of

Vera Cruz, I, xxxii.

Ullou, (Don Antonio) governor of Huancavelica, III,

dl3-~He conducted to Vera Cruz the last fleet which

arrived there before the trade of America was declared

free, IV, 98.

UUoa, (Don Fnmcisco de) surveyed the coast of CaUfornia

to the Rio Colorado, 11, 322.

U/tM, (San Juan) fort, II, 262.

Vnanuet {Don Hipolito) introduced vaccination into

Lima, I, 115.

United States of America^ their exports from 1799 to

1803, IV, 305—Value of the exports in 1806, IV, 317—
Payments made at the treasury by the receivers of the

customs in 1802 and 1803, IV, 309^Tonnage of their

ships from 1799 to 1802, IV, 312—Comparative state of

the American and foreign tonnage employed in their

commerce, IV, 313—Importation of wine and sugar in

1800, 1801, and 1802, IV, 314—Quantity of wine and

sugar exported from the ports of the United States in

1800, 1801, and 1802, IV, 316—Details respecting the

share which the different provinces took in the exporta-

tion, IV, 318—Note of M. Gallatin on the extent and

population ofthe United States before the acquisition of

Louisiana, IV, 324—Commerce which they carried on

with Mexico between 1805 and 1806, IV, 366.

Univerdty of Mexico, its buildings, II, 51.

Urutia, (Don Carlos de) his map of a part of New
, Spain, 1, Xtxv'h,

Ustariz, his estimate of the quantity of precious metals

which entered Europe since 1492^ III, 403*

Uturicut, Indian village^ II, 303.
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V. m
f^dcctne, introduced into Mexico, I, 112—Exists naturallj

in the country, I, 113.

Valderasy {Compiierta de) lock of the Desague de Hue-

huetoca, 11,151.

ValdeSf (Don Antonio) minister of Spain—His attempt

to regulate the distributionof mercury. Ill, 28.5.

yaldeSf ('Don Cayetano) his voyage to California and

Nootka, II, 342, 381.

Valencia, fCount tie J »ee Obregon.

Falenciana^ mines of the district of Guanaxuato, II, 205—
Description of these mines, III, 186, et seq,—Compa-

rison with the mine of HimmeUfiirst, III, 203.

Valenzitty (Don Vicente) I, Ixxxviii—His description of

the mines of Zacatecas, II, 232.

Falludaresy {Don Joseph Sarmiento) Count de M<mtezuma,

viceroy of Mexico, II, 104 (f).

Ta/Z/ie/o/fV/, bishoprick—Its revr '"es, I, 231. *

TaZ/acio/zV, intendancy—Number of ecclesiastics which it

contains, I, 230 {*)—Details respecting this intendancy,

II, 208—Its extent, iiV/.—Its climate, II, 209—Revo.
lution which it experienced by a volcanic eruption, II,

212—Its relative population, II, 223—^lu towns, II,

224—Enumeration of it^eales de roinas, 11, 226; III,

126.

Valladolid, town of the intendancy of that name—Pkropor-

tion between the casts who inl.nbit it, and between the

sexes, 1, 254.

VaUadolid, town of the Peninsula of Yucatan, II,

249.

VaUad'did de Michoacan^ town, II, 224.

VaUy {Marquis del) title ofCortez, I, 227; 11,7 (f).

Vdlejosy i^te»n.dant of Cueuca—His operations respecting

the mercury mines, III, 308.
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Valmis, (Don Antonio) introduced vaccination into the

Spanish possessions, I, 113.

Vancouver^ his determination of the position of Mon-

terey, I, Ivi.

Vanilla^ province which produces it, II* 252—Of its cultivu •

lion, III, 27—Amount of its annual exportation from

Vera Cruz, IV, 30—Amount exported from Mexico in

1802, IV, 37; in 1803, IV, 48—Influence which the

edict of free trade had on its exportation, IV, 100.

Varat (Castdian) its proportion to the Toise, 11,

108 (*).

Varat {Mexican) its proportion to the pied du ro'y II,

63 (t).

Fuuquelinf {M.) analysed a Mexican aerolithe. III,

293—His researches respecting the Tan of Gelatine and.

Albumine, IV, 157.

Vegetables, mentioned in this work

:

Adansoma digitata, II, 197.

Agave Americana, II, 520u-529; A. cubensis, II,

520.

Amyris, IV, 191.

Andromeda, II, 372.

Anona cherimolia, II, 202.

Arachis hypogea, II, 505.

Arbutus perotensis, III, 59^ IV, 3S7.

Artocarpus incisa, II, 514>.J|

Arum macrorhizcn, II, 437.

Asparagus, II, 512.

Atriplex, IV, 484.

Avenasativa, 11,453, 484, 508.

Bonplandia trifoliata, II, 40S (*).

Brassica, II, 509.

Bromelia ananas, III, 51 1 (*).

Cactus cylindricus, II, 328; C. coccinilifer, III, 71 >



INDEX.

et seq. ; C. opuntia, II, 520 ; III, ?0 ; C. pereskia,

III, 70.

Caesalpinia Brasiliensis, 11, 248.

Calicocca, IV, |20.

Cannabis sativa. III, 2| : C. indica, lU, 21; IV,

S37.

Capsicum annuum. II, 505; C. baccatum, II, 505 ;

C. frutescens ibid.

Carica, II, 402 (}.

Cecropia peltata, II, 402 (*).

Cedrela odorata. III, 489 {•) IV, 24.

Ce8trummuti8ii,III,46; IV, 336.

Cheirostemum platanifolium, I, 173.

Chenopodium quinoa, 1,53; 11,506.

Cicer, II, 509.

Cinchona, II, 402 () ; IV, 189.

Citrus aurantium, II, 516; C. decuraana, ibid, (•)

;

C. medica ibid ; C. trifoliata, iizV. IV, 336,

Coccolloba uvifera,iV, 156.

Cocos nucifera, IV, 156.

CoiFea arabica. Ill, 21.

Commiphora Madagascarensis, III, 424.

Convolvulus batatas, 11, 437, 502. C. chrysorhizus,

II, 437—503; C. jalapa, II, 503 (f); III, 37:

C. plantanifolius, II, 503; C. edulis, 11,503.

Contarea, 1I,402(*)^

Cupressusdisticha, II, 42, 196, 237.

Cycas circinnalis, II, 437 ; IV, 835.

Danais, II,402(»).

Dioscorea alata, 11,437, 500, 503 ; IV, 836.

Dracontium polyphyllum, II, 437.

Epide ndrum Vamlla, II, 252 ; III, 28 d uq.

Erythroxylon cocci^ II« 424.

Exostems, il, 401^
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FiliceH arborcscentes, I[,4ol.

Garcinia Mangostana, II, 516 (*;.

Gossypium, W, 18.

Gratiola, HI, 484<.

Gyrocarpus Mexicana, I, 17.3 (*).

HaematoxylonCampechianum, II, Si?.

Helianthus tuberosus, II, 505 ; H. annuus, II, 506.

Hevea, II, 402(*).

Hordeum tuca, II, 441 ; Il.vulgarc, II, 453, 433.

Indigofera tinctoria, III, 45; I. argentea, ibid; I.

anil f ibid; I, disperma, ibid.

Jatropha manihot, IT, 415, 436 et seq ; J. janipha,

II, 431 ; J. carthagincnsis, II, 432.

Laurus persea. III, 58.

Limoniatrifoliata, II, 514; IV, 336.

Linnea borealis, II, 373.

Liquidambar styraciflua, 11,251.

Lobelia, 11,402 (*).

Medicavo sativa, I, 3H.

Mikania quaco. III, 41

.

Mflium nigricans, I, 38.

Morus acuminata. III, 57; M. rubra, ibid.

Musa paradisiaca, II, 417; M. sapientum, ibid; M.

regia, ibid; M. mensaria, ibid.

Musaenda bracteolata, II, 402 (*).

Myrtus pimenta, IIj 253.

Nicotiana tabacum III, 41) et seq. N. rustica, II I

»

Olea Europaea, II, 241 ; II, 516.

Oryza sativa, II, 506, «^ ^e^. '

Oxalis tuberosa, II, 500.



INDEX.

PdduiCBpuli, 11,513. ' . ^.

Pcderia. 11,402 (•). '

'

Paspalum purpureum, I, 38.

Paasiflora, II, 202, 511.

Phaseolus, II, 340, 509.

Phormium tenax, II, 513. ,
^

Pinui, II, 252, 354 ; IV, 85.

Pisum sativum, II, 510.

Polygonum fagopyrum, II, 437.

Portlandia hexandra, II, 402 (• j.

Pothos, IV, 156.

Prunus avium, II, 41 6, IV, 335 ; P. cerasui, IV, 335.

p8ychotria emetica, IV, 120 (•).
! »

Quercus, II, 252.

Rliizophora mangle, II, 50^*

llosa Mexicana, II, 372.

,<;i

•i.ri' I,'

n

S.'-)
II .>. ! i4-»V»<^ I*'A\''"

Sttchiirum Tidlad^um, 11, STl ; S. offlcihardm. III, 2,

Secale cereale, II, 453.
i^a*

Smilax ^arsaparilla, 11,253; 111^36, (f).

Sbfaiium tubei^osuno, II, 484, 4d8 ; S. carl, II, 490

;

S. lycopersicum, 11,505,

Spondias, 11,513.

Switenia febrifuga, II, 402 (*); S. mahogany. III,

* * 389; IV, 24.

•-' Tadbaj^RAitifildi, Il,"43t.*^'%'''^ -^^^ Lutti<v!f.J»^

TadiOlria, II, 511. iujhiM.mfiml'ri Uui y^l^''t

IWobf^maMenD, il< 495; III, 29, « ff|^; / T. Kcblor,

..; ? «f» ri .lU,-23 (*)• '«^ f**'
^j'*'' ''^ sii^iit «ii-~ui I

N. ^igridla caowAitt, ll, SOR'P^^*^ '^^'^ ** .t^i^n^nr

rM TithynlNaoidei, II, 4^ ; IV, 158. ' '
•'«'"» Jw .. til

^^^ Tri^lnMea aur*iitid8;ll,'3f4. ''^' *^ ^ * ^^^^•'' »•' *"
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Triticum compositum, II, 442: T. mechuacanense,

11,442; T. hybernum, II, 453, 482, 490, 508;

T. spelta, II, 453. u, i

Tropaeolum esculentum, II, 496; T. peregrinum, II,

Urceolaelastica,!!, 402, v»).

'''' ''
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mpecting the project of Muadez, for pre)ier>iiig Mexico

iroin inundation, II, 166 * 1 1 . *

y^iosa, (Gonzalo de) constructed the first sugar milU in

Mexico, III, 3. , .
\i

y > c

Venndoft stags of New California, II, 35!.

yenegnSf (FatherJ his notions respectir^ California, II,

33t ().

Fera Cruz, intendancy—Its extent and climate, II, 250

—

Its productions, II, 252—Its population, II, 255—Its

mountains, II, 257—Its antiquities, II, 258—Its towns,

II, 261— its mines, II, 270— Its reales de minas. III,

128.

f^cra CruZf town—There were three towns of that name-
See yiUa rica de la Vera Cruz, Vera CrNz vicja, and

Vera CruXf port.

Vera Cniz, port—Its geographical position, I, xxxi

—

Plan of this port, I, cvi—Description of the town, II,

261—History of its construction, II, 262—Causes of

the insalubrity of its climate, II, 264—IV* 155—Annual

amount of the commerce of this port, 1V» 29 ^ seq.—
(

: Amount of the importation of goods the produce of

Spain in 1802, IV, 35; in 1803, IV, 46—Amount of

the importation ofgoods of the Spanish colonies in 1802»

„ IV, 36; in 1803, IV, 47 ; exportation for Spain in 1802,

j; IV,.37; in 1803, IV, 48; for other pirts of Spanish

, America in 1802, IV, 38 ; in 1803, IV, 49—Balance of

. its commerce in 1802, IV, 39 ; in 1803, IV, 50 -Annual

balance, IV, 118—This town is the principal seat of the

yellow fever, IV, 132—Quantity of rain which fall«

there annually, IV, 160—its mean temperature, IV,

1d3» . .:f ,1 .iJ'il^'ti'. '> .'2'. •' ;..! <

Vera Cruz, vieja, town, II, 262. r x^ .e : i'> V',u^ . u,\ .1

Veragua^y (Duke de) see Colon,

Vermicellit amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV.

1*3: in 1803,1V, 41.
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Vertideroi (Compuerta cfe^—Lock of the DeMgae de Huc-

liuetoca, II, 151.

Veta BUcaina de Real del Monte^ a rich vein in the Intcn-

ikncy of Mexico, If, 189; III, 215.

Fe20tt,juiceorthc fugarcane. Ill, II. ' " ^

Vicernjfi ^Mexko-^TYmt power and revenues, IV, 2S1.

Victoria, town, II, 270. "
*

'

ri(b //#r//iMa, town, II, 870. ' ^ '

ViUalobot (Ruy Lopez de) discovert S. Benedicto, I,

xcii. '
- :

^" .11 ' "'V
.

.

ViUaricn de la Vera Crux, colony founded by Cortex, II.

263.

FiViiafta, 11,242.

ViUena (Marquii de) viceroy of Mexico, charges Fatlier

Florei with the direction of the liydraulical operations,

II, 141.

Vine-^lU cultivation at Farms, II, 295 : prohibited by the

Court (^ Spain, II, 517 et seq.

Vinegar—Amount imported into Vera Crus in 1802, IV,

39; in 1808, IV, 44.

VirgiHs (mtrocu/oia) of Guadalupe and Remedies, II,

138 (t).

Vir^n Islands—Quantity of sugar exported firora, III, 14.

riicatiio—Sebastian takes possesion of the peninsula of

California, II, 3S0—His voyage to New California, II,

S38—Names the chief place of the country Monterey,

II> 354—Care with which he surveyed the coasts, Hy

361,
'

i.-i ' ; r' "fl'"— '^
i

Ftntadbfei—-What that employment is, 1, 220 (f ).

FuiiJM(si!»—See HuitzHopochtH.

Volcanoes of Mexico, I, cxxii, 78.

Vomito prieto (Mack XHtmiting) has little influence on the

state of the population of Mexico, I, 128—See YeUvw

fever,
' ' '- '

''' /•
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W.

IVaciipuran^ a Californian divinity, II, 332.

Wal (Don MmnuelJ^Hit project for rcndoring the pro*

vince of Venezuela independent, IV, 265.

Waters (MineralJ in the valley of Tenochtitlan, II, 101.

IFox^Quantity produced by Mexico, III, 61—Amount

annually imported into Vera Cruz. IV, 32—Amount

imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 36—Exported from

Mexico in 1802, IV, 38 ; in 1803, IV, 47.

IVebs firom hemp and flax are not manufactured in Mexico,

III, 466—Annual amount of their importation at Vera

Cruz, IV, 31—Amount of their impoilation at Vera

Cruz in 1802, IV, 33, 35 ; in 1803, IV, 46.

IVerner (M.)—His theory of the origin of veins, III^

187(*).

WJialeJishenj, III, 83.

W7i«a/—See Cerealia.

Whites, all enjoy the same rights by law, 1, 20i—Inequality

introduced among them by tlie government, ibid—Their

number, I, 206; compared with that of the West India

Islands, I, 207; with that of other parts of the New

Continent, I, 209—Progress of civilization among them,

I, 210—Their wealth, I, 223—See also Chapetones and

Creoles.

Wilkinson (GeneralJ communicated to the author a map

of the Kio del Norte and the mouth of th::; Ilio Sabino,

I, Ixxx.

Wtnet amount annually imported into Vera Cruz, IV, 3^—
Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV, 33, 35 ;

in 1803, IV, 44—Quantity imported into the United

States of America in 1800, 1801, and 1804, IV, 314;

quantity exported, IV, 316.

Worms {silk), introduced by Cortez, III, 57<

Wood of Cant/^eacAy—-Provinces which fiirnlsh it, II, 247—

l.il
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Amount annually exported from Vera Cruz, IV, 31 ; in

18()2, IV, 36; in 1803, IV, 47—Exported for other parts

of Spanish America in 1803, IV, 48 —Influence which
the edict of free trade had on its exportation, IV, 100. vT\

Wood for fiirniture—Qudntity exported from Mexico in

1803, IV, 48.
j_,,ji J. ^v.^^irtV )u K>mt

/roorf-Ziu—Mines which furnish it, III, 29(5.;avv.«\U \ tusUbV.

IVoo'eus—Amount imported into Vera Cruz in 1802, IV,

34, 35 ; exported for other parts of Spanish America in

1802, IV, 38; in 1803, IV, 45 and 46. , , ,p: b ir>v,,r'u

• i|-.-'"|f

Xficqjotzifit or the younger, surname of Montezuma II,

if, 9a).
^"' •-

,

::,'' V.
J^rt/flm, town, II, 268. ' ' '

'
'

""^
*

Xaltilolco—See T/atelolco.

Xaltovan, lake, II, 110.

Xaniapa, river—Project for bringing its water to Vera Cruz,

11,266.

Xampolany Indian village, II, 249.

Xicoy a village situated in the lake of Chalco, II, 11 1.

^tfo^/a?;, saltv/orks of the intendancy of Puebla.

Ximenez (Fortun), pilot of Grixalva in his voyage to Cali-

fornia, II, 321.

Xochicalio, military entrenchment, antient monument, 11^

69.

Xochimilcaf one of the quarters of Tenochtitlan, II, 28.

Xochimilco, lake, II, 28.

XaruIlo^SeeJorullo.
'''-'"'' ^'^ '' -^'^ '^^"^^

" "" '^

VflAi/jflw, a tribe of Indians, II, 316. "'j J .'.
'

', u^j-

Yimo*, third station of the Aztecs, II, S02. *»'
.t » • -«>.j U
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Yaquesiln, river, II, 315. ^*

Va^Mi, river, 11, 298.

KuMricocAff, mines, III, Sti

.

Vrf/, Mexican name for tobacco, 111,41.
Yngvaraut mines, II, «26.

yw«^«--See luiesta. '

>

Yniesio (Ildefonso)^ll\» measurement of the distance
from the Lake of Tezcuco to the cascade of Tula, IV,

Ysia (Juan de) colleague of Enrico Martinez, II, 123.
Yturht, rJmnJ^Uis expedition to California, 329.
ytwrignrraj, (Don JosefdeJ^Viceroy of Mexico, II, 162,

iV, 6.

yuc«/ff»—Bishoprick—Its revenues, II, 231.
Yucatan, province, called at first New Spain, I, 11-It
forms the Intendancy of Merida, II, 242.

y«/«i, a tribe ofIndians, II, 287. "'

Yjrfe/>cxi, mines, II, 242. '
' '

Jit ... ,. ...

2,

-••>;.

,V-'is

Zflc/z^tfcfl*, Intendancy—Its extent, II, 232^It8 climate,
ibid—Its Reales de Minas, III, 120, 204—Their geolo-
gical constitution, iA»rf—Metals which they furnish' III
332. .^j,^,, ,. , .^

,^^ ^^,
^^

', •

Zacatecas, town, II, 233—Aeroiithe found there, II, 385.
Zacatula, sea port in the Intendancy of Mexico, II, 293.
Zacaiulot river, I, 73.

,

Zapata, a baptized Indian, author of a manuscript history
on Mexico, II, 74 (*).

Zapoteca—Hee Tzapoteca.

Zaposecs, a Mexican people, II, 235.

Zambos, descendants of Negroes and Indians, 1, 130: 11.

246.

Zambos prietotf Jf 2i!6,

Ij
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Zarate {Father Geronimo de) was employed ia' tlie rviOH'

struction c^the causeways ofMexico, II, 48>

Zarria (Framisco Xavier deJ—Hon ho determiaed the

position of Zacatecas, ]^ Ixvi.
.

Zepeda (Barnahe Antonio de) discoTcrs the mi«€ft «r

Catorce, II, 283—His operations in these minei, UI,

Zfjfeda-^^a hiatory of the Detagi^e, II, 74 (*). M tm )

Zimapanf mines of the Intendancy ofMexico, II, 189. '

Zinc—Mine9 which furnish it, HI* 299. > ^ a? > i y.>« ^

Zitaguaro, mines, II, 226. -y-.nr.

ZUl^iepec {Laguna <^) the wettfim pari of the lake of

Zumpango, II, 1 il

.

Zo/dg:<7, mines. Ill) 24<2; 1_. i ;,',(.-' :-^-^- Si

Zomel^httacan, ntkies» II, 270. - < v :

Zoology—Animals m^tion^d in thin w<Nrk 3 -hi \' ''•

Anas moschata, III, 56.
. ., > 'j

Apis mellifica, III, 62. 'I'l'l ..

1
' ,«!*>iiivi;

Bombyx mori, II, 58 et seq. ; 6. niadrono. III, 59. "*

Bos taurus. III, 46, 48; B. Americanus, III, 46;

B. Moschatus, ibid,

Cafti»ftwniliaris>lII,4t. * '':^— rmi^r '

Cap»a bcrende, H, 327. "
' ^- '

''''^-

'

I Coecue cacti, III, 62 et seq,; IV, 337.

Crax ingra, 111,52; C. Pauxi, III, 53; C. Globicera

iHd,

Haliotis iris, IV, 89 ; H. AustraUs, iUd, *^ "

Meleagris gallo-pavo. III, 53, 53.

Melipone fasciata, III, 61

.

Murex, III, 83. .ij ,>•».

Vi
Numidia meleagris, III, 56-

.Mll- .3)i
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Ostrea margaritifera, III, 79 et seq.

'Xf OvM Mitt, III^ 51. ,KAi^..//:0.l

Penelope, III, 53. ^>^Oi!:i
Phascanus gaUus, III, 53 cn^y.

• Physeter macrocephalus, 111, 8.'J.

''^'^'^'^

Piittacus, III, 5S,
it*3^.iJtJaitii «iP

,
Siren pisciformis, IV, 146.

Sua tajassu. III, 51.

.'»

if/ i ' f

Termeg fatalis, IV, 135.

Uwws caudhrolvula, Ilf, 52. ; -
. \

^^, lake. II, 107; divided into two'basinsl U

^%» r^«c «lir; i^ouse of Cortez, equip^ a flotilb togo IB search of her husband, II, 322. . . ., ^ , .,

2«J^
author of a manuscript on the conquest d^ Mexico,

*^»74(*).
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A JOURNEY through PERSIA, ARIMENIA, ASIA
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